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Project Developers

Target Late Summer
To Begin "Phase II"

The Princeton Regional Planning

Board has approved plans to build a

five-story, 72.467-square-foot struc*

ture on the current site of the surface

lot along Spring and Tulane streets.

After construction plans are final-

ized, work crews should be "in the

ground" before summer's end,

according to the developer, Nassau

HKT Urban Renewal Associates,

Regarded as "Phase H" of Prince-

ton Borough's downtown develop-

ment project, the new structure will

feature 18 one-bedroom and 35

two-bedroom units with a grocery

store on the first floor, according to

plans provided by the developer.

Otherwise known as "Building C,"

the L-shaped structure will also

include 10 affordable housing units,

a courtyard, and two public walk-

ways. One pedestrian-only walkway

will connect Spring Street with a 13-

foot-wide. two-way delivery corndor

running between Building C and the

Princeton Record Exchange.

The vote in favor for the project was
a unanimous 7-0, with Borough rep-

resentatives Marvin Reed and Yina

Moore recusing themselves for hav-

ing taken part in the planning stages

of the project that was approved by

Borough Council in May of 2002.

Borough Mayor Joe O'Neill and
Council member Wendy Benchley

were absent from the hearing.

The Planning Board hearing

included public feedback from area

residents and merchants in a session

that extended well after midnight.

Princeton Record Exchange owner
Barry Weisfeld said that the 13-foot

driveway alongside his store would

not be wide enough for some vehi-

cles to pass each other. In earlier

plans, that roadway had been
designed to be 1 1 feet wide, but was
widened to accommodate merchant
and Borough concerns.

Mr. Weisfeld also said he felt a
"logjam" could be created with both

grocery store and Triumph Brewery
delivery trucks coming down Tulane.

Triumph's supplies are unloaded in

Lincoln Court, the nghl-of-way

across from the Building C delivery

roadway.

Vicky Bergman, vice-chair of the

Conunued on Page 28
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Large Delays Expected in PHS Construction
Completion of new construction at

Princeton High School is expected

to be delayed six or seven months

from the original plan, the Pnnceton

Regional School Board announced

on Friday.

The High School construction,

pan of the district's $81.3 million

construction project on all six

schools, is now scheduled for com-

pletion in either June or July 2005.

New construction was initially

scheduled for completion by
December 2004, with renovations

to be completed by October 2005.

However construction workers have

fallen behind schedule.

"Our goal at this point, since we're

so eariy in the project, is to recog-

nize problems and get back on

track," said Michael Mostolier, facili-

ties chairman lor the Board.

A meeting between members ot

the Board and representatives of

Ernest Bock & Sons, the high

schoof's contractor, was held
recently to discuss the reasons for

delay and to gel the schedule back

on track.

Construction was delayed due to

a lengthy wait tor approval of con-

slRjction drawings, and a gas leak

at the end ot April, contractors told

the Board. But construction is mov-

ing along more smoothly now. with

the foundation expected to start

going in this week, said Mr.

Mostolier.

"We are much more pleased

about progress since our last meet-

ing," said the chairman at the

Board's monthly facilities meeting

on Friday.

A call made to a representative of

Ernest Bock & Sons was not

returned to Town Topics before

deadline.

Gary Weisman. the Board's facili-

ties director, confirmed that work is

moving at a more favorable pace

now. Site preparation, earth moving,

and demolition have been taking

place at the high school since the

Board met with contractors, he said;

"We have a good indication that

things are picking up again.'

ConlmuedonPageZ/

Arts Coufici] Plans to lobby for Expaasioa

Despite Differences Ulth Community Groups

Despite calls to put oil its building

application, the Arts Council is set

to appear before the Princeton

Regional Planning Board Thursday

night with plans that would bring the

total square-foolage of the Paul

Robeson Building to 19, J 50, from

9,900 square feet,

The At\6 Council la poised \o pio-

ceed through the remainder o1 the

planning process even though the

cultural institution has been under

pressure from both Princeton

Continued on Page ?9

LET THE LENDING BEGIN: A group of Princeton High School students performed a Chinese Lion
Dance at the ribbon-cutting ceremony of the Princeton Public Library on Saturday. Many local
dignitaries were on hand for the event, including, from left: Eric Greenfeldt, the library's

assistant director; Princeton Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand; former Princeton Borough
Mayor Marvin Reed; and library donor Estelle Sands. The opening also included a day's worth of
activities ranging from author readings to children's workshops. See page 38 for more.
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25% OFF
fine linens,

uxurious fowels,

and bath rugs

Malleo & Co.
Fine furniture, home accessories and unique j;ifts,

hand'Selecleil by Taniera Mallei^.
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Selected as one of the best accessory stores by
New Jersey Life Magazine's Design Guide.
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SAYING GOODBYE: A private farewell party for Superintendent Claire Sheff
Kofin was held on Thursday, May 13, at the home of a member of the
Princeton Regional School Board. A large chalkboard with messages for the
departing superintendent were on display for party dwellers. Dr. Kohn will be
leaving her post in Princeton on July 31 to become superintendent for the
Masconomet Regional School District in Massachusetts.
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PCDO Group to Hold

Master Plammig Discussioo

The Princeton Community
Democratic Organization will

hold a lecture discussion with

Douglas Massey on Sunday.
May 23. at 7:30 p.m., at the

Suzanne Patterson Senior
Center. Prof. Massey Is pro-

fessor of sociology and public

affairs In the Woodrow Wil-

son School of Princeton
University.

The topic of discussion will

be "Master Plarinlng for Inclu-

slvitv' Prof. Massey received

his PhD in 1978 from Prince-

Ion University, and has
served on the faculties of the

UnK-erslly of Chicago and the

University of Pennsylvania.

His research focuses on inter-

national migration, race and
housing, discrimination, edu-

cation, urban poverty, and
Latin America, especially

Mexico.

Prof. Massey Is the author

of, Bei)ond Smoke and Mir-

rors: Mexican Immigration

in an Age of Economic Inte-

gration, and Source of the

River: The Social Origins of

Freshman at America's
Selective Colleges and Uni-

versities. He Is a member of

the National Academy of Sci-

ences and the American

Academy of Arts and Scienc-

es, as well as past-president

of the American Sociological

Association and the Popula-

tion Association of America.

Refreshments will be

served. For more information

or directions, call Scott

Carver at (609) 924-9845.

More Information about this

event and PCDO can be

found at www.princeton
dems.org.

1946: Amecicans sian lo speak of

the "Iron Curtain,' penicillin is synlhe-

sized, and TOWN TOPICS begins

publication

Correction
In the May 12 issue of

Town Topics. It was lr»cor-

rectly stated that an elec-

trical fire occurred at Prin-

ceton High School on
Friday, May 7. Melting

wtres caused smoke, whkh
set off fire alarms at the

high school. In addition,

the gerwrator that over-

heated on Tuesday. May
11. was rrat replaced, but

revived. Touti Topics apol-

ogizes for ti\ls error.
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Freshly prepared food

delivered to your home
or office for lunch

and/or dinner.

New menu faxed or

e-mailed every week.

Full-service catering

also available for

graduation parties

and

all your events.

3lue Heron
Catering
Creative Food

Freshest Ingredients

609-333-1761
blueheron33^comcast.net

THE 17-YEAR ITCH: Cicadas have taken temporary occupancy in Princeton.

The "17-Year Locust" will continue to pester, annoy, and distract through
June. But the critters are otherwise harmless to people or trees. (mtoDrwsNtnm

Cicadas Swarm Through Princeton
After Nearly 20 Years Underground

There is a buzz in the air.

The sound permeates trough
the early morning hours to

late in the day. The cicadas

are here: and you would be

About 200 pncrc

ANNUALS
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URSERV & LANDSCAPING
^ l^jBtNTER*GREENHOUSE

The Area's Most Complete Garden Center

Offering the Finest Quality Plants

3730 RT 206 BETWEEN PRINCETON & LAWRENCEVILLE
(609) 924-5770 • DAILY 9-7, SAT 9-6, SUN 9-5

Visit us on the web: wwwpetersonsnurserynet
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making noise too if you had
spent the last 17 years

underground.

Their 1970 appearance was
enough to confound Bob
Dylan, who. while receiving

an honorary degree at Prince-

ton University's commence-
ment, almost skipped the cer-

emony because he could not

take the constant drone of the

insects. The Incident was the

Inspiration behind "Day of the

TOPICS
Of the Town

Lawrence Center, Lawrenceville, NJ
609-882-2823

Open Monday through Saturday

Locusts," a song he penned
commemorating the Incident.

The sudden appearance of

trees teeming with cicadas

has caught some residents

off-guard. The Insects arc

known for their bad eyesight,

causing Innocent bystanders

to succumb to a perceived

cicada "attack." But the

underground dwellers are sim-

ply looking for a tree, a utility

pole, a bush, or anything

upright to latch onto.

While cicadas make a yearly

appearance, this particular

family Is known as "Brood
X," and makes its appearance
every 17 years.

"This is where you're going

to see your highest volume of

cicadas." said Greg O'Neil.

Princeton Township arborist

and open space manager.

Princeton Is particularly vul-

nerable to cicada Infestation

because while underground,

cicadas feed off tree roots,

Mr. ONeil said, adding that

the more trees there are. the

more cicadas will be In your

backyard.

"A lot of Princeton's land Is

undisturbed, so you're going

to see [some of] your heaviest

concentration here," Mr.
ONeii warned.

But fear not. their goal is

simple: mate and deposit

their eggs Into the earth in

about a week. Simple. No
questions asked. That is until

they im|X)se their morning

song on ohcn unwelcoming

human ears.

Aher birth, the nymphs
bury themselves about 18 to

24 Inches In the soil where
they begin their subterranean

existence. While they are typi-

cally full grown after the sev-

entli or eighth year, they con-

tinue to dwell in the depths

until the spring of the 1 7th

year.

Otherwise known as the

"17-Year Locust," the cicadas

arc relatively harmless to the

areas trees.

"Treatment-wise, there
really Isn't anything you can

do." Mr. O'Neil said. "You
just have to put up with the

problem.

"

Mr. O'Neil said the heaviest

infestation occurs throughout

June, but the damage the

trees will Incur is minimal.

"You'll start seeing a lot of

dead twigs on the outer can-

opy of the tree, especially

near oak and maple [trees),"

he said. But the tree will

recover, the arborist assured.

"The damage they do isn't

all that severe, It might look

it, but It's not all that bad." he
added.

The arborist did recom-

mend covering very young
trees with chessecloth to pre-

vent damage, but for more
mature trees, the cicadas

actually provide natural prun-

ing.

Most notable about this par-

ticular brood Is how the "un-

earthed" cicadas molt their

nymphal skins. The shedding

process, which takes about an
hour, can result In an exoskel-

ctal crunch under the feet of

unsuspecting souls.

While the shells eventually

blodegrade naturally, Mr.

O'Neil said street-sweeping

will occur as needed.

—Matthew Hersh
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"New Hope For Carpal Tunnel Symptoms!"

Central New Jersey — PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT.
If you suffer from carpal tunnel syndrome and are tired of
taking pills and wearing wrist splints, then call the carpal
tunnel syndrome hotline and discover the shocking truth about
carpal tunnel syndrome your doctor may not be aware of!

Call 1-800-669-9567. (Toli-Free, 24-Hour Recorded Message)
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vJradualion Day. The "real"

world beckons...

IVljght be time to consider

one of our extremely popular

ailored Clolhmg Packages.

Starting at $1400 for three

uils and three custom shirts.

Ur three custom-made suits

sport coat-and-slacks outfits,

plus shirts to go with them, all for

just $2000,

We hear that the real world

has gone back to the old "dress

for success" formula. For us,

'twas ever thus.

..u.

TIME TOGETHER: Friends Isabelle, Paula, and Julia are having a good time at
Ihe John Witherspoon Middle School event, called Super Saturday. The day
was bright and warm and so were the kids. iPnccoyu Gr».m

Nick Hilton

oT U D I

221 Wilhenspoon Street

Princeton

<)21-8160

ni('k.nilt(>rux>m

Way /(WO- (HX) SniurJny 1000-500TuvaJay

fnw Parkins— llaivrl'mm Wiihvispcxm I.yinc

Firestone Librarv Opens
Exhibit of English Bibles
Princeton University's Fire-

stone Library has opened an
exhibition marking the 400th
anniversary of England's
Hampton Court Conference,
an important event in the his-

tory of the English Bible.

In 1604. English bishops,
Puritan leaders, and other
church leaders convened by
King James I gathered at

Hampton Court Palace out-
side of London for the pur-
pose of determining "things
pretended to be amiss in the
church."

One result of the confer-
ence was the publication
seven years later of the King
James Authorized version of
the Bible.

The King James version
was the authorized translation
for more than two and half

centuries following, said
Stephen Ferguson, assistant

librarian curating the exhibi-

tion. In conjunction with
Schclde librarian Paul
Needham.

The King James version.

which continues to be a pop-
ular translation of the Bible

worldwide, stands as "a mon-
ument of the English lan-

guage," Mr. Ferguson said.

Princeton is one of the few
universities in the woHd capa-

ble of mounting a historic

English Bible exhibition from
collections on its campus.
This distinction is due to the

presence of the Scheide
Library, a collection gathered

over the past 125 years, but

chiefly by John Hinsdale
Scheide, a member of Prince-

tons class of 1896.

Two other libraries capable

of mounting an exhibition

from their own collections are

also doing so. Bridwell
Library at Southern Methodist

University preceded Prince-

ton's, and John Rylands
Library at Manchester Univer-

sity in England will do so sub-

sequent to Princeton's show.

All Grange furniture 20% off during the month of May
yfeE SALE

ii

Ashton-Whyte
250 South Main Street fVnnington. Nev. )erwy 609 737.7 171- Tuesday - Salurxlay 1 a-m, - 5 fym.

Fine Lrnens for 6ed. Both & ToWe • Home fumshmgi & G/ts • hfdnt & ChWren's Oothtf^

The earliest Bibles in the

Firestone Library exhibition

date before the King James
version, including manuscript

copies of the Wycllffite

Bibles. Even though printing

in England started In the

1470s, no part of the English

Bible was printed before

1525.

The hrst printings, also on
display, were the translations

of William Tyndale, once
chaplain to a noble family,

who fled to Hamburg because

there was "no place to do
(the translation] In all of

englonde.

"

Available at the Princeton

exhibition will be a new Illus-

trated study of the English

Bible written by David Price.

associate professor of history

at Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, and Charles Ryrie.

professor of theology emeri-
tus at Dallas Theological
Seminary. The book is called,

Let It Go Among Our Peo-
ple. An Illustrated History

of the Bible in English from
Wvclif to the King James
Bible.

The Firestone exhibition,

called "The Bible in English:

Before and After the Hamp-
ton Court Conference,
1604," opened May 1 and
will be on display through
August 8 in the main gallery.

The exhibition Is free and
open to the public on week-
days, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Wednesday evenings. 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m., and on weekends,
noon to 5 p.m.

Summer hours, starting

June 7, are weekdays, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Wednes-
day evenings, 4:30 p.m. to

8:30 p.m., and weekends,
noon to 5 p.m.

For further Information,

check online at www
.prlnceton.edu/-rbsc/
exhibitions/bibte/index .html

.
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Shopping Center Bookstore May Provide-

Both a Library and Post Office Presence

Mr. Kaye said thai the book-

store and caf6 could become a

flagship attracting businesses

, ,, , , . ^ , r, ,. to Other shopping center
Ira Kaye. the proprietor of a ship Committee member Bill shopping center would be a stores

bookstore that will soon open Hcaron presented their ideas convenience, and should not •with keepinq the caf6
Shopping to the Ubrary-s board last take away from residents open, and with the bookstore

only readying night. Library Director Leslie using the new $18 million oDcnlnq it is my hope that
himself for his stores open- Berger said that to pursue a faciUty on Wlthcrspoon Street. (jJer stores) beiwfit from it."
Ing, but prepanng to fill a presence of a scale larger than L j

simply a dropM>fi terminal, the -n^ Ubrary is absolutely Mr. Kave is targeting a July
library wUI have to weigh cer- state-of-the-art. and Im

^ ^jp^ningdate.

—Matthew Henh

at the

Center,

Princeton

is not

but preparing to fill

need created at the shopping

center when the Princeton

Public Ubrary moved out last

month.

When the shopping center

announced that it had leased

the space for Mr. Kaye's

Chestnut Tree Books last

November, Mr. Kaye said he

knew he was about
immerse himself into a

tcntious issue. Since that time,

he admits that he has become
savvy to the politics of the

community.

"I think we're looking to fill

a void that some people see

even with the library down-
town," Mr. Kaye said. "This

[location) is partlculariy good
to get books, ... because of

the accessibility."

Mr. Kaye has been in talks

with both representatives of

the Library and Princeton

Township about trying to set

up a terminal at the shopping

center for residents to receive

various Library services with-

out heading into town. He
said those talks are still in the

works.

Robert Levine, who was on

the ad hoc committee to keep

a library branch at the shop-

ping center, said both Chest-

nut Tree Books and the

Library have been exploring

how that presence can be

maintained.

"We know from our original

efforts that there is a lot of

interest In having a place at

the shopping center so we
intend to pursue it vigorous-

ly," Mr. Le\rtne said.

Both Mr. Levine and Town-

tain financial ramifications. pleased with what we have for

"We need to think carefully, the community." he said.

because whatever we do has
financial implications whether Postal Unit

it be staffing, or technology." Chestnut Tree Books may

she said, adding "that the prove to serve more than slm-

library already has two drop- PW a demand for books. Mr.

to off points at the shopping cen- Kaye said plans are in the

con- ter, one in the parking lot w^^ks to contract the satellite

near the future Chestnut Tree Pos*^' i^'* **^a* ^^ ^l"**^ ^^
Books site, and one near shopping center since its pre-

Eckerd Drugs. At present, she vious contractor, the Skater s

said, all of the Library's atten- Alliance, lost its lease last

tion has been geared toward August.

the opening of its new facility There had been efforts to

downtown install the unit at Glenmarle

FINANCIAL PLANNING
NEW BUSINESS START-UP
BOOKKEEPING, PLUS

609-419-1010
ComSuICo Financial Group
1 16 Stanhope Street, Princeton

COMPANY

"I think we need to get

experience from both the

Ubrary staff and the people

using this building before we
make a decision about what

we might want to do, if any-

thing, at the shopping center,"

she said. "We're not ready to

make that decision at the

moment."

"(The Library) has been
focusing on it's opening, so it

has not been on the front

burner for them," Mr. Hearon
said.

The Township Committee
member added that the three

options all parties are consid-

ering for the shopping center

include, a computer terminal

where users can order library

books and pick them up at the

bookstore, a counter staffed

by bookstore employees who
will check out the Library's

books, and an actual Ubrary

kiosk located within the store.

Mr. Hearon added, howev-

er, that a presence at the

Woolworks, but logistical and

spatial constraints prevented

that from happening.

"We're very close to signing

a contract with the post office

to have a (postal unit) in

Chestnut Tree Books." Mr.

Kaye said. The people work-

ing there would be employees

of the post office and the 200-

square-foot unit would be a

branded post office module.

New Cafi
Another amenity to which

Ubrary users had become
accustomed was the adjoining

caf6 which has been closed for

the last several weeks. Mr.

Kaye said that along with the

bookstore, the cafe will

emerge as a "social" element

at tt>e shopping center.

The caf6 and the bookstore,

which have separate owner-

ships, will work together to

serve each other. Mr. Kaye

said there will be an Indoor

corridor that will directly link

the bookstore and the caf6.

Panama
Quality

Starting

At

A Cool

$199!
Save on all Casablanca fans, now through June 30, 2004
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Clinton
71 Beaver Ave.

(Amundlale)

C908) 730-9292

Proud Member of I

www.hescolighting.com

Flemington
151 Rt..^l S.

(Fleniiiigton Dcpt. Store)

<908)7«8-4tt01

Princeton
8.^1 State Rd.N.

(Rt. 206)

(609)924-9425

[LIGHTING ONE' - Ameiicas Premier LiahtinB Retailer.
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Enjoy Spring

Saturday, May 22nd
11:00am -4:00pm
in center courtyard

,
-:•:- 11:00am-12:00pm: May Day Dancers

-:•:- 1 :00pm-2:00pm: Guy Mendilow - World Folk

/ Music sponsored by Ten Thousand Villages

•>K- 2:00pm-4:00pm: Two for the Road ''

'/Tv- Spring Flower Display by McCaffrey's
;

•Jtc Flower Pot Craft for children (while supplies last)

^^T- t*- «
**, %.!^^. '

7^.,

*k

"ks.

301 NORTH HARRISON STREET • PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
www.shoppingprinceton.com • 609-921-6234

PRINCETON
SHOPPINQ •CBNTBB

*- '**%
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ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

1000 Pieces ol Wood Furnllurel

2807 Rt. 1 Business
Lawrence • 530-0097

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com
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Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

Your Choice for Experience, Skill and Innovation

Introduces

' RESTYLANE
' - A New Dermal Filler -

• Safe and Natural

Corrects Wrinkles and Folds by Adding Fullness
• Results last Six Months or Longer

State-oMhe-Art Technology
for Treatment of
• Spider Veins of the Legs

• Rosacea and Red Facial Veins
• Age Spots on the Face, Neck, Chest and Hands

• Unwanted Hair ^
Call for Your Appointment Today!

609.924.1026 Member

842 State Road, Princeton, NJ www.princetonplasticsurgery.com

PRESERVING HISTORIC PRINCETON: The Historical Society of Princeton
recently recognized individuals and organizations that renovated or
expanded historic buildings in a manner that demonstrated sensitivity to
their links with the past. Pictured here at an awards ceremony are, from left:

Cecilia Tazelaar, the Society's Preservation Committee Chair; 2004 preserva-
tion award winner Charlie Yedlin of the YedlJn Co., and the Historical Soci-
ety's President Dee Patberg.

Historical Society Praises

Sensttive* BuOdiDg Projects

Princeton University and
Frank Sltniak, Princeton Bor-

oughs historic preservation

officer, were among those

recognized by the Historical

now that's

interesting!
Grow your money wichout term commimien» at The Provident

Bank wtth our Premier Money Management Account! Enjoy

complete managemeni flexibility with this high- interest,

tiered savings account th*Ms linked to a checklr^ account Plus, for

a limited time cam a guar aineed 1 .50% APY for 4 months AND
receive a FREE GIFT (up to $50 valuo)!' M.\ke the most of

your money with this great rate C.\ll today and ask foe details!

.50
%

Compare & Earn More!

Banco Popular 0.80% AP>

Fleet 1.00% APV'

Sovereign 0.60% \F\'

Wachovia 0.65% \p\'

1 Provident 1.50% vn
1

APY'

GUARANTEED RATE
FOR 4 MONTHS!

NO TERM COMMITMENT!

ATT. .t—*« l« «-«pww, N,N.™M
, i--fu.ii<. I

NWKiH ^^M |*m to &» rtvnmr Waft Mirfww fttwmrm m^ .»—.j» ^^ ^Vm^ «f SW OOP
»nd .b*™ -^ fc. I W*k, »»wh .»,««, kv to« ™««(« »„», ,„^.^^.^^^ ;g^ rt. »«r -w^

U ttnki d.[rw.on

PROVTOENT
BANK

Hassle-free bankingfor busy people.

1-800-448-PROV vwvw.ProvidentNJ.com .:-1^

Society of Princeton for being

associated in the past year

with restoration projects and
additions that demonstrate a

commitment to helping pre-

serve Princeton hlstorv-

"Everyone u^o has ever

worked with (Mr. Sllmak) can

immediately recognize his

dedication to protecting Prin-

ceton's historic districts and
providing useful advice about
historic preservation, " the

Historical Society's Cecelia

Tazelaar said In a news
release.

Mr. Sllmak has served as

the Borough's historic preser-

vation officer since the posi-

tion was created in 1986.

Princeton University was
commended for its sensitive

handling of two former cam-
pus libraries, Chancellor
Green and East Pyne, both of

which were designed by Wil-

liam Appleton Potter. The
libraries are located near the

University's Firestone Library

on Nassau Street.

Chancellor Green was
restored by Schwartz/Silver

of Boston, and it will now
serves as a reading room with

a small cafe. Schwartz/Silver

also renovated and expanded

East Pyne, placing an audito-

rium and other new facilities

under ground. The building,

now called the Andllnger Cen-

ter for Humanities, will house

the classics and language

departments and various

Interdisciplinary programs.

Other winners of the Histor-

ical Society's 2004 preserva-

tion awards Included property

owner S. Serge RLzzo, who
was applauded for replacing a

roof at 6-10 Nassau Street

with slate on the street side.

The Princeton Borough His-

toric Preservation Review
Committee asked him to do
so because his building is

prominent In the Borough's
central historic district and it

creates a transition between
the residential historic dis-

tricts of Bank Street and Mer-

cer HUl.

Yeldln Co. was recognized

for restoring 84 Alexander

Street, a Victorian cottage

built In 1878. The company
removed a pantry and made a

small addition with a deck at

the rear of the building. It

also restored the fireplace

and stairs, replicated mold-
ings, rebuilt the front porch,
and painted the exterior In

appropriate colors.

The Historical Society also

recognized several property
owners for helping maintain a
fence adjacent to their prop-
erties along Rosedale Road.
The fence was originally part

of Gerard B. Lambert's dream
house, Albemarle, built In

1913.

Homeowners Scott and
Tracy Slpprelle and architect

Maxlmllllan Hayden were rec-

ognized by the Historical

Society for changes that were

undone at Westland, a

National Historic Landmark

on Hodge Road. Changes

made after Grover Cleveland

lived in the house were

reversed by using old photo-

graphs, postcards, and hidden

portions of the building to

determine the design of lost

elements such as the facade

of the billiards room and a

front gable.

Finally, the Historical Soci-

ety recognized homeowners
Robert Dodge and Alexl Ass-

mus and architect Andrew
Sheldon for a project that

expanded 32 Maple Street in

a historically sensitive man-
ner. The rear addition, which

includes an expanded kitchen

and master bedroom, nearly

doubled the house's size while

blending with the original

structure.

Has your life been r\

dn\Mns\7ec\(
It 's a rough economy in uneasy times. Many have

losl ihcir jobs and others have been forced into

reduced circumstances. Such hardships can

make every aspect of your life feel downsized.

Thal^ why FACS^ compassionale counseling

and community programs arc here - to help

you Hnd your new life at a fee you can afford.

Managed Cardprivatc msurance/didingjecs.

1-800^479.3779
Faimly/^T

Ht^hiiu>»n 609-448-0056 Children s Scrviccs
'y—

An old friend to help you adjust to new times.



THE "LITTLE KIDS": The "big kids" will be the sponsors and golfers who
participate in the Princeton Family YMCA's 4th annual golf tournament on
June 14 at Hopewell Valley Golf Club, but these children, and others like

them, will be the event's t>eneficiaries. For information on the outing, call

(609) 497-9622, ext. 210.

Lintitations on House Size
Are Examined by Borough

home, and 1,750 square foot

for a two-family home. Cur-

rently the housing size limit Is

5,400 square foot.

Borough Council members the four Borough zones, along According to Mr. Solow,

unanimously agreed to Intro- with extending the size of the these changes will not affect a

duce an ordinance proposed front yard and side yard set- significant number of homes.

by the Princeton Regional backs from the road and from "Very few people were

Planning Board that would other properties. However it is building the maximize size

prohibit the construction of not meant to limit architec- Ihousing unill or even close to

excessively large additions on tural styles, housing types, or that," said Mr. Solow.

existing homes or the building stop growOi, demolitions, or According to Mr. Solow, the

of huge McMansions in town, rebuilding, said Mr. Solow. first zoning ordinance In the

The resolution intiroduced by
Nevertheless in some areas Borough was created in the

Council at its May 11 meeting ^^ housing si'zc limit will be 1920s and revised in 1968. If

Is intended to preserve the
^^^ j^ ^alf. For example, in P^^wd. tiiis resolution will be

character of each Borough
the western residential section ^« «"* ^^"9^ in zoning laws

of the Borough, which'" ^he Borough since that

includes Library Place, or the °"^^-
^ ^ ,^

"R-1 Zone," the 15,000 Council is expected to hold

square foot maximum will a public hearing and vote on

The regulations are not j^p ^^ -j qqq square foot. In
^® ordinance at Its June 22

intended to stop development
tj,e eastern part of town, or meeting.

the "R-2 Zone." a 7,500 max- -Cand.ee Braun

Imum will drop to 3.600
square foot. heard your ex^oirlfriend

In the "R-3 Zone." which 90l manned'' See -Engagemenis &

includes parts of Alexander
^^'^'^'"9^" '" ^^"^ 'O^'C^ '^ ^'

and Mercer Streets, housing

neighborhood, and prohibit

residents from tearing down
existing properties to build

even larger ones.

or stop residents from enlarg-

ing their homes," reads the

report submitted by Lee
Solow, director of planning.

"Rather the regulations seek

preserve existing patterns

of development and ensure

that new homes or additions

how stiB did.

size would be limited to 3,000

,

square foot for one-family
to existing homes are in char-

*^"""= To nnn
"'"=

'T .
. J I j.L *u 1 homes and z.OOO square toot

acter and scale with their ,. , . ( ,i u
, , , . J per unit for two-iamiiy homes.

neighborhood.
^^ ^^^^ ^

The proposed housmg size
^^ ^ ^^ 5 ^qq ^^^^ j^,

limits were f^t presented at a
,^ ^^^ ^^^^ Witherspoon

March meeting 01 the Plan- . . l v j .u -d .i

nlna Board
neighborhood, or the R-4

-? . Zone." housing size restric-
The resolution puts a cap on

^^^^ ^^^j ^^^^^ t^ 3 000
the size of buildings m each of ^^^^ j^^ j^^ ^ one-family

TOWN TOPICS
is

printed entirely

on

recycled paper.
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One PO^ anJ

you'll he PCuk,.

Mercer Mall, Route 1 South
Lawrenceville

I

of Ribs$3.00
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Spring into...

EILEEN
FISHER

at
Merrick's

New Collection

of

silk and
washable linen

MERRICK'S
Distinctive Clothing (or Women I ToU

609-921-0338

6 Moore Street. Princeton. NJ 08540

Mon.-Sat. 10^; Thurs. 'til 9; Sun. 12-4
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Fabrics for Every Home
Give your home a fresh new look for spring.

Z^ on one of our brand new waihabic futon covers

available in a wide array of paiirms and colors.

iMi mi natural (utoni and itnt furnithingi

202 Naauu iifrci • i'lincfion • 609,497.1000

191 Hamilton Sircei • New Brunswick • 732.828.21 1

1

I '677 handmade • www.whicc[(Hu*.n»

SECOND HELPINGS WANTED: Fifth graders at Stuart Country Day School of
the Sacred Heart recently performed "Oliver!" The musical, based on Dick-
ens' novel "Oliver Twist," includes a song that the orphans in the story sing
about food. Pictured from left are Leigh Winters as the Artful Dodger, Char-
lotte Murray as Nancy, Bethan Johnson as Oliver, and Courtney Klein as
Bet.

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Ploase do-jQlo-space your rypewnllen letters.

It enable*, us !o scan (hem elecironically

Are you Aav/zig^ Trouble Hearing in Noise?

WANTED!
10 People To Try Widex Senso Diva

Hearing Aids That Are Clinically Proven
To Automatically Improve

Speech Understanding in Noise

Absolutely Free!f

Our office will let 10 people try the new Widex Senso Diva hearing aids free

for the next 30 days. If you currently wear hearing aids or have noticed

you have hearing problems this could be the best solution you ever have.

We will also provide comprehensive hearing screenings as part of this special offer.

Widex is proud to announce the latest study results from a leading

U.S. university that show: Senso Diva is clinically proven

to automatically improve speech understanding in noise.*

Senso Diva offers:

Ttie Diva Localor~ - which locates noise sources and adjusts its

directionality in order to minimize the noise and improve the wearer's

ability to hear in noisy and quiet environments

100% digital signal processing

Revolutionary Noise Reduction system that constantly analyzes

incoming sounds in order to distinguish between speech and noise

Find out today how Senso Diva can help youl
' Details of Vte ctnctlsMtn tvmUiimpon fwqiMSl /tnAmiAm/ rasufct mf)r my

In^ netor and «lc)M HMMtag rifeMOoni. Mi VM>
itaMs ttta Bwae* •uNwi r«M*««d •<0nMo>^ mw*
bwMA wMi CNm hMnuiMM* Ihwi Ihvy cM «rflh

hiJ
.mI '-—

•m tmiM. On Om toirti •«. VmIbh Vm b«.

\X|OEX The World Leader In 100% Digital Hearing Technology'

Advanced Audiology
Karen IC Herring, M.S., CCC-A

Clinical Audiologist and
Hearing Aid Dispenser

NASSAU
Ear Nose & Throat

Since 197-1

Olaf Haroldson, Jr., M.D.
Director of ihe

Voice Center of Princeton

Ronald W. Li, M.D.
Member of the American Academy of

Faaal Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery

Nassau Ear, Nose & Throat • 812 Executive Drive, Princeton, NJ
609-921-1000

Princeton YMCA Slates

"Guih-Free' Golf Outing
Richard Smith, executive

director of the Princeton Fam-
ily YMCA, has announced
that the YMCA's 4th annua!

golf tournament will be held

June 14 at the Hopewell Val-

ley Golf Club in Hopewell.

"Big kids playing for little

kids is the theme and mission

of this tournament," said Mr.
Smith. The big kids will be
represented by the general

public and sponsoring compa-
nies Bristol-Myers Squibb,
Johnson & Johnson, Edge-
brook Property Development.
PNC Bank, Community
Liquors, Princeton Nassau
Conover Ford, and Cust, Dorl
& Bcnlck."

"The outing will also pro-

vide fun for the little kids." he
added, "since the golfers'

families and guests will be

offered supervised games,

swimming, and a barbecue

dinner during the post-

tournament presentation of

awards and prizes." The

family barbecue will be open

to alt YMCA members and

the general public, he said,

whether or not they partici-

pate in the tournament.

"While It's not widely

known, we try to award
$100,000 In program schol-

arships each year to allow all

of Princeton's children full

access to our services," said

Mr. Smith. "Funding for those

scholarships comes entirely

from donations, and this out-

ing will contribute substan-

tially to our goal."

Scholarships help YMCA
youth participate In summer
camp, after-school care,

swimming, lacrosse, Friday

night teen activities, and yes,

golf lessons. The outing will

also Include a new feature this

year — free dub demonstra-

tions and testing on Hopewell

Valley's practice range. Spon-
sored by equipment manufac-

turers Callaway, Cleveland,

Taylor Made, and Tttlelst, the

dub testing will be offered

from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.

"When you add It alt up."

said YMCA board member
and tournament chairman
Edward J. Shehab. "you've

got guilt-free' golf: a great

course, great prizes, and
great company, all for a great

cause." Mr. Shehab said irKli-

vldual golfers will be welcome
and placed in foursomes. The
S250 admission will indude
golf, cart, lunch, dinner, dub
testing, cocktails, complimen-
tary gifts and tournament
prizes. Additional sponsorship

packages are still available

from $250 lo SS.OOO.

For more Information, call

(609) 497-9622, cxt. 210.



Borough Looks to Chanae ^^' ^ ^^ candidate at

CI. IT DA*n* Rutgers, who will make a prc-

9CnOOl MUX Kate tn rrmCetOn scmation on her research to

In an eHort to show resi- propose legislation that would J' ^rf.'^P ''^H^n"''!';
dents where many of their tax actually correct the imbalance ^"*^' 9*^^ *^°""?*n i if
dollars arc going. Borough Mr. Goldfarb said he would

^"'^'^^ ' llfT' J. m
Council voted 6-0 to pass a like to see a truTcha^qeTke ^T''

»" Wednesday. May

resolution that would correct place. howeveT-ld^'t think
^^' ^* ^^^ ^"^ ?^ P"**'"'

an apparent disparity in tax its going to get verv far
" is welcome to attend.

dollars the Borough and In order to effect this
^°^ "^**'^ information, write

Township pay for the school change in taxes formally, the ^ ^^ ??"p *""

TT^'Tind-stncts tax levy. PHnceton Regional School ^'f^^^ity Foundation 120

Currently Princeton resi- Board would have to schedule
'^°^" ??So^ oi

'

dents pay school taxes based a referendum vote. But it is
ton NJ 08542-3121.

on individual property values unlikely such a vote would win
in each community; however, since there are more voters in
the resolution looks to make the Township than the
each municipality pay taxes Borough,
onapcr-studentbasis Councilwoman Wendy
While Council passed the Benchiey said her vote was

resolution at its May 11 meet- merely to provide the Town-
ing, the ordinance must also ship with what she felt was
be approved by the Township important information.
Committee. Then it must Councilman Andrew Koontz
receive a favorable vote said the resolution was "right
throughout the district on a on target" for what it set out
referendum. to do.

It is unlikely that a change The resolution will now be
will take place to alter the sent to the Township Commit-
placement of taxes in the Bor- tee. along with an explanatory
ough and Township since the letter written by Mayor Joe
change would cause the O'Neill.
Township to pay more than it —Candace Braun
already does in school taxes.

However Councilman David
Goldfarb brought the ordl-

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Ihc Lewis School of Princeton

JOIN OUR
Mri.TISFNSORY

SuMMFR Program
Jl NH28'JlLY23
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Morning
Instruction

Multisensory
includes decoding

skills, handwriting, auditory
attention, hstening skills and
reading comprehension.
Afternoon Enrichment includes

art, music, poetry, world cultures,

aquatics and athletics.

"/ s;i\y All cniffwous iw
pntwniait in my fluid's

Huidciw'c ubiiitivs and
confidence After just four

weeks At The Lewis
Schfiol Summer Pro-

*irAm. "—Lynn Sian. Parent

i)f Middle School Student
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nance before Council to make Eligibility Expanded for
a point to Township that the c> *^ ri*.. fl^^^*^
Borough Is paying more than *'**«^ ^^ ^ants
Its fair share.

"I think it's important to

adopt this resolution and show
the Township that were pay-

ing $4 .5 million more per

year than we should have to,"

Mr. Goldfarb said.

According to Mr. Goldfarb's

report, the Borough is paying

31 percent of the overall $51
million tax levy for the 2004-
2005 school year, even
though the Borough only has

22 percent of the disbict's

student population living

within its boundaries, or 794
students.

In contrast, the" Township
pays 68 percent of the tax

burden for Its 2,670 students.
Township sttidents represent

77 percent of the total num-
ber of pupils in the district.

Borough property owners

will pay $20,409 per student

in the upcoming school year,

while the Township will pay

only $12,964 per student.

The Borough's cost per stu-

dent will be 57 percent higher

than the Township's cost, Mr.

Goldfarb's report stated.

While Council members
agreed unanimously to pass

the resolution, most voiced an
understanding that the resolu-

tion would merely make a

point to Township rather than

actually induce some sort of

change.

Councilman Roger
Martindell voted in favor of

the resolution, but said he

would like to find a way to

The Princeton Pettoranello

Sister City Foundation has

expanded eligibility criteria

for applicants for the
Foundation's 2004 Post-

Baccalaureate grants. The
grants are now available to all

residents of Princeton Bor-

ough or Township who have

completed an undergraduate

BA or BS program at a four-

year degree-granting college

or university.

Now in its fifth year, the

Sister City Foundation's grant

program offers stipends up to

$2,000 to Individuals pursu-

ing research or projects

related to Italian or Italian

American history, science, or
culture.

Also eligible for grants are

all residents of New Jersey

who are enrolled In a gradu-

ate program at a university in

either Mercer or Middlesex

counties or who have com-
pleted an undergraduate BA
or BS program at a four-year

degree-granting college or

university In either county;

the latter may be pursuing

post-graduate studies In New
Jersey or elsewhere or

engaged in independent
research. Applicants may be
seniors, but must graduate

prior to the awarding of a
grant.

In 2003 the Foundation
awarded grants to Veronica
White, who grew up in

Princeton and is now
employed by the Metropolitan

Museum of Art. and Alison

Come join Lahiere 's in welcoming

The Fishers of Fisher Vineyards
to Princeton

Thursday, May 27

for the first of what we hope will be many

Wine Tasting Dinners.
There will be a reception with light Hors d'Ocuvres

followed by a four course dinner prepared by

Executive chef Gregg Smith, paired with some of

Fisher Vineyards' most outstanding wines.

The Fisher Family will be on hand to introduce the

wines and answer any questions you might liavc.

Please call Dave or Joe lo reserve

your space for a great everung.

Tahiei^'s
1 ^3 ^ '^ » • i 9 f 9

11 Wiiherspoon Street, Princelon

609.921 .2798 www.lahiercs.com

The Drawing Room
^ Antiques

Invites vou to preview our great

SELECTION OF 18 & 19tH CENTURY ANTIQUES.

INCLUDING Queen Ann> George II &: III

AND REGENCY PEtVOD FURNISHINGS,

HoRS D* Oeuvres Served

36 SOUTH MAIN STREET • LAMBERTVILLE, NJ

609.397.7977 I

.ois JX3 .ssae-^ei- (COd)
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Toss your salad with flair!

Hand painted, wooden salad bowls that
are so rich you would think they would

add calories to your salad.

At The Winged Pig, you will find a wonderful

assortment of home and personal accessories,

bath and body products, baby gifts, and table ware.

609.924.1212

Princeton Shopping Center

301 North I Idrnson Street, Princeton

www.thewingedpigonline.com

Mon-Thu 10-6, Fri 10-7, Sat 10-5

Af^
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DEMOCRAnC PRIMARY JUNE 8, 2004

IT'S NOT A POLITICAL DECISION,
IT'S A GOOD DECISION

Mark, I haw noticed that you nave the Council a numfwr ofgood recom-
mendations to help miprove the Borough 's httdfiet process, in fact, it seems
some ofyour ideas are heutfj mmticked by others. What is your sertse of
what could he done regarding the budget process?

Ray, improving the Imdget is a big challenge; however, improving the

budget process is not a big challenge. Here are some recommendations
I have made:

• Making the budget process a year round process, not just an item for
a limited number of Council meetings.

• Requiring municipal department reporting throughout the year updating
Council and residents on major plans and expenditures.

• Incorporating Council policy priorities in the day to day priorities of
the municipal departments.

• Prioritizing municipal services with public input lo reflect a consensus
of our residents.

• Providing detailed public information on what the real situation is.

What are the trade-offs and how they will affect future budgets?

• Inviting the public to serve as the seventh member of Council in budget
discussions."

VOTE for MARK FREDA
DEMOCRAT for BOROUGH COUNCIL

on June 8, 2004
PAID FOR BY THE IWIARK FREDA CAtWlPAlGN FUt^D. JENNY CRUlWllLLER. TREASURER

Conlributions lo: Mark Freda Campaign Fund. 3 Woodland Onva. Pnnceton. r4J 06540

Arts Coond] Offering

Array of Suimiier Camps
The Arts CoundJ of Prince-

ton is offering an array of

weeklong summer camps in

the visual and dramatic arts

taught by experienced
instructors in small classes.

The Individual weeklong
camps, for ages 4 to 12, will

begin in mid-June and con-

tinue until the end of August.

Registration is taking place

now.

For children under 10, the

Arts Council's Kids' Art
Camp features eight week-
long camps for Wee Warhols,

ages 5 to 6, and Junior Jas-

pers, ages 7 to 9. Campers
can create from a variety of

artistic mediums while learn-

ing about various artists and
art history and visiting local

sites for Inspiration. Parents

can choose from a morning
session, from 9 a.m. to noon,

or a full-day session, from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

For pre-teens, ages 10 to

12, Art Sampler offers six

individual weeks of concen-
trated art workshops with

more in-depth art instruction.

Students will create in both
2-D and 3-D, using drawing,

painting, and mixed media.
Including clay. Sessions run

from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

For drama enthusiasts, the

Arts Council's Drama Camp
features eight different
fantasy-inspired and highly

imaginative drama sessions

for children ages 4 to 12.

These Individually themed
weekly camps are offered in

morning sessions, from 9:30
a.m. to noon, and afterruxtn

sessions from 1 to 3 p.m.
There are also full-day ses-

sions from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., depending on the age
group

The Arts Council also offers

summer classes in ceramics,

drawing, and photography for

teens and adults. Space Is

available In most classes. All

summer camps are taught at

the Arts Council, located in

the Paul Robeson Building on
the comer of Witherspoon
and Paul Robeson Place In

downtown Princeton. For
more Information on dates or

weekly themes or to register,

call (609) 924-8777.

Siimnier Camp Offers

Sleepaway Program
The YMCA summer sleep-

away camp, located in New
Jersey's Delaware Water
River Gap region, Is still

accepting applications for Its

boys and girls 2004 camp
programs.

A limited number of spaces
are available and late enroll-

ments are being accepted.

Camp Ralph S. Mason Is

located on 650 acres of for-

ested land, providing YMCA-
values oriented summer camp
programs for area boys and
girls since 1900. The camp
offers more than 30 different

activities and skill programs
for youngsters. In addition to

specialities In horseback
rkling. adventure trips, moun-
tain biking, skateboarding
aixl leadership development.

Sessk>ns are available In

lengths of two to four weeks
for children from age seven to

15.

Brochures about the camp
can be picked up at the
YMCA, or obtair>ed by mail

by caUlng (908) 362-8217, or
uTiting YMCA Camping. 23
Birch Rkige Road. Hardwick,
N.J., 07825.

UPT See I^e
TOWN TOPICS rabgvvi drectofy lo
see vrfier* to prvy

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues

Question of the Week:
What are your views on how the administration

is handling the Iraqi prisoner scandal?

"I think that I have to wait and reserve judgment until

they finish the whole process, which includes trying

people, seeing who is guilty, and see how far up the

chain it goes." —John Boyd, Cherry Hill Road

"The reports came out in December, January and Feb-
ruary, and 1 have not heard good answers to why
things were not looked into in depth then. Why those
higher-ups are saying they did not know about it until
recently. So that's why 1 am disillusioned and feeling
that again we are not getting straight information from
the administration." - — Ken Kowalski, Ewing Street

"I do not trust the administration in any respect, and I

think that they are doing their best lo cover them-
selves." — Lucy Mackenzie, Franklin Avenue

"l am concerned with the way the prison crisis has been handled,

especially the recent allegations that high-level administration

officials have been responsible for setting the policies that were
adopted at Abu Ghraib." —Jim SmUh, Jefferson Road

"1 think that Mr. Rumsfeld has not sliown enough com-
passion for the siuiation. His Tm sorry* apolog>- was
not enough. He should have shown more feeling and
have lalcen more action against the people who did such
a thing; and the people who did it need to be punished
severely." — Laura Harmon, Chicopee Drive
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE COMMUNITY
From the Arts Council ofPrinceton

The Arts Council of Princeton has received a demand from Princeion Future that we postpone our long awaited May 2()th appearance before the

Regional Planning Board. We write to explain to the community why we are going forward on that date with the presentation of our proposal to reno-

vate and enlarge our building, which we have been planning since 1994.

The proposal before the Planning Board is the result of a long process of outreach to the community and thinking about our mission and our needs,

since our original plan was rejected by a vote of 6-5 in late 2001. The current proposal received a positive reception at the concept hearing in April of

2003, was positively reviewed by the Borough's staff and consultants after its formal submission last August, and was approved 4- 1 by the Site Plan

Review Advisory Board ("SPRAB") at its February 26, 2004 hearing. We believe the plan in its current form deserves Planning Board approval and

would benefit the entire community, without having substantial negative impacts on the immediate neighborhood.

After a January 8, 2004 meeting requested by Princeton Future, whose Steering Committee includes members of the Witherspoon-Jackson Neighbor-

hood Association ("WJNA"), three representatives of the Arts Council began to meet with three members of Princeton Future's Steering Committee.

Later, the group was expanded to include three residents of the neighborhood who opposed our plans. Initially, the focus of these meetings was to try to

explain better our needs for the expanded building and to hear the views of the other participants about those needs. Doretta Gallucci, our Managing

Director; Janet Stem, our Program Director; and Wendy Mager, our president-elect, devoted many hours lo these meetings, which followed many pre-

vious meetings initiated by the Arts Council with individuals and neighborhood groups. (These earlier meetings had resulted in changes scaling back

our plans between the concept filing in February, 2003 and the April, 2003 concept hearing.)

In March, 2004, we'were asked if we would consider making yet more changes to our plan, despite the positive reaction it had received from the Plan-

ning Board staff/consultants and SPRAB. On March 19th we responded that we would consider further changes proposed by the WJNA, but they

would need to be changes that did not impair the Arts Council's ability to carry out its mission, including the programs and community functions we
had been discussing in our meetings. We postponed our Planning Board hearing, which was then scheduled for April 15th.

On April 27th, we received the results of a WJNA survey, which included both some neighborhood residents and some who were not. Wc discussed

this survey with our architects and at meetings of our Executive Committee, and also called a special Board meeting to consider it. On May 7th, we
responded favorably, in whole or in part, to 24 of 33 (or 72%) of the "expectations and requests" of the WJNA. These responses included:

• Controlling access to parking at the rear of the building by installing a gate to be closed at 6 p.m.

• Making the Green Street door for exit only, subject to fire safety considerations and with input from neighbors who participate in our programs.

• Maximizing green and landscaped areas on the site, per SPRAB recommendations.

• Minimizing disturbances from garbage removal, loading and deliveries by having these occur from Paul Robeson Place.

• Altering exterior signage to give greater emphasis to Paul Robeson's name.

• Moving the Robeson monument to the main entry axis, exhibiting the Robe.son bust in the main entry foyer, and maintaining a permanent exhibit that

documents the building's origins and neighborhood history with WJNA input.

• Making the facility accessible to the neighborhood, giving a discount to adult neighborhood residents, and continuing efforts to expand our scholar-

ship programs for neighborhood children.

• Measures to encourage mass transit and carpooling options and use of the new Witherspoon Street drop-off, and .support for neighborhood initiatives

such as daytime permit packing.

• Continuing to include three neighborhood residents on our board and encouraging residents to serve on our Neighborhood Advisory Committee.

The WJNA "expectations and requests" also included limiting the building to its exi.sting footprint on three sides, plus a 50' setback on Paul Robe.son

Place; limiting the building to three stories, and further reducing the square footage by "at least" 25%. After discussing these criteria with our architect

and internally, we advised the WJNA in our May 7th letter: "While we cannot, within the criteria we explained when we asked (for your] position, do

everything that is listed there, we are studying the feasibility of making additional changes that will still allow us adequately to fulfill our mission. Be

assured that we fully intend to adhere to our plan to retain the existing height of the building and limit it to three fioors." Since that letter, we have con-

tinued to work with our architects and consultants on an alternate version of our plan that will be ready in time for our May 20th hearing.

The modification we will present represents the most the Arts Council can do to scale back its plan and yet still be able to fulfill its mission to the Prin-

ceton Community. We are convinced after long and careful consideration that we cannot meet all of WJNA's "expectations and requests" if we are to

remain at this site. To reduce the square footage of the building by "at least" 4,787 square feet (25%), after cutting it 2,687 square feet between submit-

ting the concept and August, 2003, would severely impair our functioning to the point where we would have to go elsewhere. We therefore need to go

forward on the 20th before the entity that is charged with deciding, on the merits of our plan, whether we are allowed to make a building that meets the

needs of our mission to the community.

Since the faU of 2001, many significant alterations have been made to our plan. We have eliminated a 200-seat theater, moved much of the building's

bulk below grade at substantial cost, reduced the building footprint substantially, altered the circulation pattern lo limit traffic on Green Street, pro-

vided on-site parking for staff, agreed to limit the existing loft theater to its present capacity, reduced the proposed height of the building to its existing

height, reduced the size of the proposed lobby, and made numerous other changes. We will continue to have a dialogue with the WJNA and other

neighbors about how we can better serve them, and on any operational problems that may arise. But on the bricks and mortar issue, it is time to call the

question. We hope you will support our efforts to bring art to all sectors of the community and to build community through the arts.

Arts Council ofPrinceton, May 16, 2004
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| Wett Nile Precautiooi

According to the Princeton

Re0oT\a\ Health Commission,

the West Nile virus first

emerged as a concern in the

Princeton area during the

summer of 1999. Since that

time federal, state, county and

local agencies have been
woridng to monitor and con-

trol the threat of the virus.

Adonng Daily.

Overnight or Long Term

Care Available

for your Pets

Now Booking
For the Summer!

I

i

Lisa Wateon 609-921-2471

.-*• .•fcJRVX*—

A MERCHANT'S VIEW OF
NASSAU STREET
BEFORE OPENING OF NEW PARKING GARAGE...

AFTER OPENING OF NEW PARKING GARAGE...

^

WELCOME BACK TO DOWNTOWN PRINCETON!

Spring Shop Hours ^^
Mor}dQy-Saturday. 9.30 am- to 5:30 p.m. tjj^^

Sur}day$: }J:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. sHP*

i

m
I A H D A II

102 Nassau Slreel • Across (rom (he University • Princelon, NJ • (609) 924-3494

/:

Recognize Excellence.

Hamilton Jewrten Cor}K<m(r Gifi Division offm um^ut gift solutiotv for all efytrnt husinm nerji.

Wlirtt you Mini tn mogni^f rxtrliemt, roMHl ontUiinJit^ nmtr, tw appttnatt ttUtipnihips,

Hamilton can Mp yon pmeni lite pfrfnt gift ro rsptfu yoMr sentimenl. Hfr c^fn custi>mi:cd

pn^Mins fn<m i to 1,000 ptnrs, jnJ uitl ttetiirr on iimt dnJ uifJi (tstimtnyn

.

Ptfose tall today for your ptrtonal appomtmenl.

HAMILTON
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The virus Is transmitted by

mosquitoes, said PRHC health

officer Dawd Henry, and while

It has no or very UnJe effect on

most people, the elderly and

those with weakened Immune
systems are more vulnerable.

The virus primarily affects

birds and humans. Mosquitoes

spread the virus while biting

to ingest blood. The virus Is

not transmitted person-to-

person, or from handling

infected birds.

In 2002 there were Just ten

cases of West Nile virus In

New Jersey; in 2003, 34.

The Princeton Health
Department will pick up dead

crows from April 15 to August

15 for testing by the State

Health [department for West

Nile infections. Dead crows

spotted after August 15
shouU be reported until Octo-

ber 31 . The presence of

Infected birds does not neces-

sarily Indicate that the vims is

present In mosquitoes In the

area. Testing of mosquitoes is

done routinely by the County

Mosqullo Division and various

state agencies.

The Princeton Regional

Health Commission recom-

mends that the following steps

be followed during warm
weather months.

1. Mosquitoes prefer stand-

ing stagnant water to repro-

duce. Residents should be

alert to places on their prop-

erty where mosquitoes can

breed such as blrdbaths. chil-

dren's wading pools, garden

pots, buckets, or other out-

door containers. These should

be frequently cleaned,
drained, or removed. Atten-

tion should also be given to

gutters and downspouts.

2. Private p>onds can be

stocked with tiny mosqultoflsh

which eat mosquito larvae.

3. If possible, stay Indoors

at dawn, dusk, and during the

early everdng.

4.Wear long-sleeved shirts

and long pants when
outdoors.

5. Apply insect repellents

sparingly to exposed skin.

Avoid applying repellents with

a higher than 50 percent con-

tent of DEET. The recom-

mended dose of DEET for

adults is 20 to 30 percent and

no more than 15 percent for

children. Applications more

than twice a day should be

avoided, as should Inhaling of

insect repellents.

6. Spray clothing with repel-

lents containing permethrin or

DEET, as mosquitoes may bite

through thin clothing.

Like Town Topics?

Let Town Topics

Advenisers Know
You Saw Their Ad

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
NATIONALLY AWARDED

Ages: 0-4 years

Music & We.
French, Art, Gym

Violin age 2+
CPR. First Aid, Certined Teacher

Beauliful Play Yard

609-921-7414 m

GRAND »
OPENING SALE!

It's finally here Hamilton! The Grand

Opening of your new 6000 sqft superstore!

• All Brands of vacuums
• Viking sewing machines

• Fabric & sewing notions

• Exciting sewing classes

• And Sew much more !

MAY 15th to MAY 23rd.

Door Prizes Every Day!

$15
Vacuum, Scwine machine

or serger full service!
W/ad. l/houM*'old «p 5/23/4

FREE
$25 applique scissors

first ten sewing pur-

chases over S20 daily!
W/ad. l/houschold rip S/15/4

FREE
Belt change

with paper

bag Purchase!
W/ad. I/household

PRICE - SERVICE -* SELECTION
Why go anywhara •Isel

'i±i^':-1'.'iii

.

STONY^BfROOK
mSfWe VRCSUPffl5T0R[

OPOI7Mniloi«tl10ffv7p^*Sun11i»{pa 6IIMI7«M

164 B Mercer Mall, Route 1, Lawrencevllle, NJ

AND NOW ALSO AT THE
Hamilton Marketplace By Walmart 609-585-6990

Annuals, Perennials, Geraniums,

Hanging Baskets, Rose Bushes
Herbs & Vegetable Sets

Azaleas • Rhododendrons
Trees • Shrubs

Toots • Bind Food & Feeders • Grass SeedHoses • Wood Doormacs • Fertilizers
Mulches * Animal Repellent • Statuary
FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE » Mon-Ffi 8-5; Sat &-4; Sunday 11-3

516 Alexander Rd..

Pnnceton. UJ
(At the Canal)

UNOSCAPE CONSULTANTS

609-452-2401
OBAL'S

"For the very besr
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THE CONVERSATIONS SHOULD CONTINUE ia
An open letter from the Princeton Future Subcommittee |

5

In December 2003, the Princeton Future Steering Committee Invited the Arts Council Board to meet with them and |
discuss issues related to the proposed expansion of the Arts Council building. The two groups met in January, s
2004, and each group agreed to appoint subcommittees of three people to meet privately and explore mutual s
concerns. In February they were joined by a subcommittee from the Witherspoon Jackson neighborhood. ^

Several meetings of this "Committee of Nine'* were devoted to gathering information about the Arts Council and Its

programs, and discussing the needs and expectations of the Witherspoon Jackson neighborhood. All the

participants learned a great deal and the conversations were both direct and cooperative in tone. Throughout these

historic meetings, the neighborhood representatives said that they supported the Arts Council and it's programs,

but worried about the negative impacts of increased activity and traffic on the neighborhood as a result of the

doubling of the size of the building.

In March, when the neighborhood raised concerns about the footprint and bulk of the new building, the Arts Council

said that it would consider changes to the building, but three conditions must be met. The neighborhood requests

must represent consensus within the neighborhood, the requested changes must not Impair the ability of the Arts

Council to carry out Its mission, and the changes must be timely and cost effective.

The Witherspoon Jackson neighborhood held meetings and, benefiting from the data gathered, prepared a List of

Expectations and Requests of the Arts Council. This document was delivered to the Arts Council on April 5th.

During the next three weeks the Witherspoon Jackson subcommittee conducted a survey of opinion in the

neighborhood. Almost 200 respondents supported the requests of the neighborhood, and the survey was delivered

to the Arts Council on April 27. Throughout the month of April the Arts Council was invited to meet with the two

other subcommittees. The Arts Council declined to do so. When the Arts Council responded to the Wst o1

expectations and the survey of the neighborhood on May 7th, they answered many of the requests but did not

address the central questions of the footprint and bulk of the building. On May 11th, the Arts Council confirmed that

It plans to go ahead with the hearing of the Princeton Regional Planning Board on May 20th

Both Princeton Future and the Witherspoon Jackson neighborhood are distressed that the conversation stopped

before useful discussion of the building occurred. There has not been an opportunity for negotiation on the

questions that most concern the Witherspoon Jackson neighborhood. A great deal of time and good will went Into

the three-way conversations as well as the preparation of the Witherspoon Jackson report and survey. We thought

that the Arts Council by taking the time to understand problems and desires was well on Its way to healing feelings

of bitterness In the neighborhood.

In conclusion we believe that the Arts Council came to the process seeking affirmation of their proposed new

building, which will double the current building of approximately 10,000SF to approximately 20,000SF. The WJ
neighborhood moved from an original position of *no expansion' to a position supporting a 50% expansion of the

existing building, from 10,000SF to 15,000SF.

We would like to believe Wendy Mager's statement In the Arts Council's response of May 7th: "While we cannot,

within the criteria we explained when we asked the WJA for Its position, do everything that Is listed

there, we are studying the feasibility of making additional changes that still allow us adequately to fulfill our

mission." However, the Arts Council Indicated that they plan to go forward with the current design

for expansion. We are sorry that such arbitrary proceedings will result In the suffering of the neighborhood, the Arts

Council and the larger community.

We believe that the conversations with the neighborhood should continue In order to solve the remaining

problems. As Hendricks Davis of the Witherspoon Jackson neighborhood said, "We need to find a

wIn-wIn solution." , . yj

Susan Hockaday, Yina Moore, and Nick Katzenbach

The Princeton Future Subcommittee

for

the Princeton Future Steering Committee
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NOW OPEN
Mon-Fri 9a.m.-7p.m. • Sat-Sun 9a.m.-4p.m. v I
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Kingston Farm Market
ARE T A IL PRODUCE OUTLET

Locally Grown Vegetables From Catalpa Farms

Now Featuring: Jersey Fresh Tomatoes

4428 B, Route 27 North

^.^^fTTtv Kingston, NJ 08567

Farm Fresh Veggies— You Can Count On Us!

609-688-9118

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • RENTALS
COMMERCIAL S RESIDENTIAL

COMPLETE LINE OF OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
TORO • SCAG • SHINDIAWA • PEQUEA TRAILERS • GIANT VAC

• Lawn Tractoro • Leaf blowers • Trimmers • Warranty Claims

• Zero Turn • Chain 5awe • Trailer© • SInarptfning

• Pij^h Mowcro • ?-.o\.o M\\p.r<.:> • Varfb • Sen/ice/Maintcnance

•FULLY EQUIPPED REPAIR AND RMIt^TENANCESHOPOf^PREMISES •

P '-^BRINGIn THI5 AD ANP RECEIVE — ~~\

I 10% OFF PARTS & SERVICE I

I
^^6/lb/p4^ Or^cJ^l^cu^]^n^erMiU^tJ^ave^Jo

|

Route 31 at TItua Mill Road , Pennington • 609-818-1251

Mower Shop Hours: Mon-Fri 8-4; Sat 8-Noon
rosedalemillsmoworiiChotmail com • www.rosedalemills.com

Pick-
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Fallen Bomber Crew
Benedict Yediin will host

the screening of a new video

based on the Princeton resi-

dent's book. Brother Men
Who Fly: A WWII Gunner's

Personal Quest, on Satur-

day. May 29, at noon.

The event is free and open

to the public.

The one-hour video
recounts Mr. Ycdiin's quest to

honor 16 fallen Worid War U

comrades and resolve the

mystery of their fatal plane

crash aboard the B-24 Liber-

ator bomber, known as The
Buzzer.

Arnold Ropcik. senior edi-

tor of the Trenton Times, will

Introduce Mr. Ycdlin. Mr.

Ropeik also served in World

War 11.

The film documents Mr.

Yedlin's research effort and

includes interviews with fam-

ily members of The Buzzer's

lost crew and passengers and

Italian witnesses to the crash

site.

The Buzzer was lost in a

snowstorm on Dec. 9. 1944.

during a routine transport

flight from the airbase in

Grottaglie, Italy, to the

Pomigliano airfield, near the

city of Naples. Members of

the 719th Squadron of the

449th Bomb Group— includ-

ing seven who had completed

their tour of duty — were

heading home for Christmas

when the fatal crash
occurred.

No wreckage was ever

recovered.

Nearly 50 years later, Mr.

Yediin began to piece
together information that

indicated wreckage from The
Buzzer was found in a moun-
tain ravine between Oliveto

Cltra and Senerchia. His

research led him, along with

Alexander M. Jeffers, to write

the book. Brother Men Who

Mr. Yediin was awarded the

449th Bomb Group Associa-

tion's first humanitarian ser-

vice award for his "compas-

sionate assistance" in

resolving the mystery and
bringing closure for families

of the lost aviators.

The screening will follow

the annual Memorial Day
Parade. It will be held in the

council room of Princeton

Borough Municipal Building,

located at One Monument
Drive.

For more information, visit

www.liberatorcrcw.org, or

call (609) 924-0243.

Jazzerdse Program

To Hold Open House
Jazzercise, a dance-fitness

program, will hold an open

house on Monday, June 14,

at 9;30 a.m., and Tuesday.

June 15. at 7:30 p.m.

Classes will be free during

those times for new students.

The 60-minutc. high energy

Jazzerdse class Includes a

warm-up, aerobic segment,

muscle-toning and flexibility

exercises, and a cool-down.

Instructors demonstrate both

challenging movements and

lou.'-lmpact variations.

Classes are held at the First

Reformed Church of Rocky

Hill on Route 518. Bring a

mat. water, supportive ath-

letic shoes, and weights (op-

tional).

For schedule and priclr>g

detaUs. caU (609) 897-1346.

or visit www.Jazzerdse.com.

IMSi 4 6m*on US worriers go on
strike. Tmex walc^es are rttroduced.

and TOWN TOPICS beg.ns
pubhcabor

From Vegetarian Times magazine
(reprinted with permission)

Veggie Kflbobs op Couscous

Warmer days mean outdoor grilling, though this entree

cooks just as well under your broiler or on a stovelop

grill. Ifyou want to use charcoal, be sure to light the

coals at least half an hour before cooking time. Use
metal skewers because bamboo skewers tend to char
over hot coals or under the broiler. This recipe provides

a guide, but you can vary your grilling selection and the

amount ofteriyaki sauce to suit your taste. Serve the

kabobs with a tossed green salad and something light for
dessert, such as fruit sorbet.

Serves 2

1 cup quick-cooking couscous

4 oz tenyaki-flavored baked tofu

8 large white mushrooms, stems on
1 zucchini, cut into wedges
lOcheny tomatoes
4 vegetarian "meatballs"

Teriyaki sauce to taste

1. Bring a pot with V/i cups water to a boil over medium
heat, and stir in couscous. Cook according to package
directions. Remove from heat and set aside.

2. Preheat broiler or indoor grill, or, if using an outdoor
grill, be sure coals are ready for cooking.

3. Cut the tofu into 4 large pieces. Start threading the

ingredients on skewers, beginning with a mushroom, cap
side first. Alternate tofu, zucchini wedge and tomato,

ending with a mushroom, stem end first. Repeat with
second skewer. For remaining skewers use "meatballs"
instead of tofu. Place filled skewers on baking sheet, and
drizzle with teriyaki sauce to taste.

4. Broil or grill skewers, turning after first 5 minutes of
cooking, and drizzle with additional teriyaki sauce. Cook
for about 5 minutes, or until mushrooms are tender.

Remove from heat.

5. To serve, spoon couscous on individual plates and top
with 2 skewers per serving.

Wore to Come ... Watch this space weekly tor Princetons
favorite recipes... Providod by Robm Bnomer. Town Topics

Sponsored by:

Vhole Earth
PMMCBTOM'l MATUIUL POOOi eaOCBIIV

• SIWCB 4SVO •

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL MEALING

NASSAU SWIM CIU3
LOWER 5FK\HGDALE ROAD

5ivimmin^ and diving teams

recreat\or\s\ swimming

memberships available

contact: J. Mischner at 921-7252
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Dana Donati

Name: Dana Donati

SchfMl: Hun School

Subject: Personal Counseling

Years Counseling: 20 years, four years at Hun School
Education: Princeton Day School; B.A. from Sarah Uwrence
College. Bronxville. NY, and Mount Holyoke College. South
Hadley. Mass.; masters in psychology from Temple University

Most Memorable Book: To Kill A Mockingbird by Harper
Lee

Person You Admire: "My mother; she taught me to be cre-

aine and she taught me kindness, which comes in very handy
in my work. As a teacher herself, she taught me, without realiz-

ing it. how to talk to children and respect them for who they

are.

"

Teaching isn't always about books and homework; sometimes it means just being a
friend.

That's what Dana Donati is for all the students who attend The Hun School in Prince-

ton. Ms. Donati has been a personal counselor at the school for four years, and a

practicing psychologist for more than 20 years.

According to Ms. Donati. who also owns her own practice on Nassau Street, most
private schools don't have counselors for their students.

"They're lucky here, and so am I," she said.

Ms. Donati believes the school came to the decision to hire a counselor because the

world has changed over the last 10 to 20 years, and the demands faced by students trying

to decide their futures are much more severe than when she was growing up.

"Students here are all normal, healthy students," she said. "But all students at this age
benefit from some kind of intervention from someone with a clinical background...! don't

tell students what to do...i tell them what their options are."

Y/orking With Teens

A Princeton resident. Ms. Donati is a certified school psychologist and addiction

specialist. She has spent much of her life devoting her time to counseling adolescents.

"Everything I've done has really been with junior high through high school students,"

she said.

After graduating from Temple University with a master's degree in psychology, Ms.
Donati worked at the Vanguard School in Paoli, Pa., a school for emotionally disturbed

children. She then worked as a school psychologist at Princeton High School for seven

years.

Ms. Donati also worked on and off for the Carrier Clinic for four years, where she was
a consultant in the outpatient program for teens. She then decided to open her own
practice in Princeton, which she has now been operating for 13 years.

The counselor said she has always felt drawn to help adolescents, because at this

critical age so many different things are going on in their lives: "I'm a pretty curious

person, and 1 think I like to figure things out and figure out why people act the way Ihcy

do. And 1 think I remember my own adolescence well and I'm able to relate to this age

group pretty well."

Having two teenage 'children also helps Ms. Donati relate to teens at Hun. Her daugh-
ter, Emily, 18, recently graduated from Hun, and now attends Bryn Mawr College. Her
son, Ben, 16, is currently a junior at Hun.

But while the counselor has two children of her own, she also has 575 others at Hun.
Ms. Donati is available to counsel any students from sixth through twelfth grade; she also

must be available on a 24-hour basis for boarding students at the high school level.

Some of the largest issues that Ms. Donati finds herself counseling students on are

homesickness, poor relationships between two students or between a parent, or problems

in the classroom.

The key, said Ms. Donati, is letting the students know that anything they speak to her

about is conndenlial: "Nothing goes on record. I don't go back and tell the student's

parent or teacher anything unless I get permission."

She said that she often encourages students to talk to the person thai they arc having the

problem with; the only lime she has to violate confidentiality is when students threaten to

harm themselves or someone else.

Finding Time

Much of Ms. Donati's free lime is spent counseling at her private clinic, where she

mainly sees adolescents. She also counsels small children, mostly on such things as fear

of darkness, or fear of starting school. Many of her clients come to her through word of

mouth, as she has been a part of the Princeton community for many years.

Ms. Donati also holds "Tea and Talk" events each month with Hun School parents,

discussing common problems among parents and their teenage children. Topics include

how to communicate with a child, how to hold a safe party, and how to reduce stress at

home.

The counselor also enjoys writings and provides columns on a regular basis for the Hun
Parent Newsletter, the student newspaper, and the faculty webpage. She often explores

questions anonymously submitted regarding issues of concern to many parents, students,

or faculty at the school. Most recently she wrote a column for the parent newsletter

addressing children who are very intelligent, but very inlrovcrled. and often have trouble

with simple tasks such as making a phone call, or being able to raise their hands and

participate in a classroom exercise.

Students Today

After counseling teenagers for 20 years, Ms. Donati believes that students haven't

changed, but the environment ihey arc living in has changed dramatically.

"Basically kids are the same, but I think they have to deal with so many more compli-

cated issues thai were not a part of [the world] 10 years ago... I think the college advcn-

lure is much more demanding and stressful. The world itself has changed."

Pressure to make decisions on the future seems to be the biggest issue her high school

students face, she said. Students start to feel a need to find themselves and a latent that

they excel at when they are in their senior year.

"I say to kids, 'If you can get through adolescence, you're in good shape,' because its

tough," said Ms. Donati. "Being an adult is easier becau.sc you have so much more

control over your decisions."

Unlike teachers, who often sec a child suddenly grasp a concept or lesson in the

classroom. Ms. Donali says her work continues throughout the student's young adult life.

"There's not a time when you get a sudden breakthrough," she said. "It's more about

just helping them over the years and hoping thai you've made a difference."— Candace Bniua

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.coin

C€LCC STUDIO
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-6&3-4455
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A DAY AT THE WINERY... Ctiere i5 always time ror //mc

and cheese - celebrate summer at one of our local

wineries! IN THE WOODS... if shade and babbling

brooks are what you crave, rejui/enate in nature's
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brin^ the wild fun and tempting food to your own
blacktop! ON THE FARM... you don't need to get
out of town for a hoedown... country-style picnic...

MAIN STREET FINE CATERING 609-921-2777

EVENT/
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Looking for something exotic and beautiful

to accent your home? Look no further...

Come visit our two-floor, 8,000 square hot showroom; over

10,000 pieces of Oriental furniture and decorative accessories

on display... you won't be disappointed!

Montgomery Shopping Center • Routes 206 & 518, Rocky Hill, NJ

{4 miles north of Princeton on Route 206)

609-252-1212
Hours: Tues-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6. Sun 12-5; Closed Mon
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Cafe
Seating

enjoy

a relaxing coffee,

cappuccino.

breakfast pastry,

soup,

sandwich

or any selection

frono our store

in a relaxing

European atnnosphere...

JOJ
Princeton Sbt)pping Center, North flarrison Street

609.924.7755 r~§
Corporate Accounts Wflcoim.-

rSINCCTON
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Engagements
^\OR/>^

FisE Furniture • Drapena

Lighting ' Accessories

Wtndoii- Shades and Shutters

Space Planning Rues

y/ I

r iaSSau.
A^'hcre Princeton ^eis, i\s ^ood looks.

ib2 Nassau Street. Princeton 609. 924.2561

Mon-Fn 9:30-5:30 Sal. 10-$ • Sun. 12-5

Mandy Knox and Timothy Sweeney

KnoX'Swecney. Mandy Elizabeth Knox of Princeton,

daughter of Dr. William John Knox III and Mrs. Donna Lee

Knox of Montgomery, Ala., to Timothy Sweeney of Prince-

ton, son of Dennis and Patricia Sweeney of Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Miss Knox was bom in Belgium and raised In Alabama.

She then worked In Manhattan in real estate development

before moving to Princeton. She Is a graduate of the Mcln-

tlrc School of Commerce at the University of Virginia with a

B.S. In International business and finance. She Is currently

the real estate advertising manager at Town Topics.

Bom and raised In Cincinnati, Mr. Sweeney received his

B.A. in English from Ohio State University. He works as

director of business development for Factlva, a Dow Jones

and Reuters Company.

The couple met In New York City when they both lived

and worked there.

A June. 2005 wedding is planned at St. John's Episcopal

Church In Montgomery, perfomied by Bishop Bob Miller of

Alabama.

Weddings and Engagements
Town Topics welcomes wedding and engagemen! notices and photo-

graphs. They should be sent lo the office al 4 fvlercer Stfeel, Pnnceton, NJ

Dorit have a

white wedding

with yellow teeth.

Your happiness is sure to light up the room, but yellow teeth

can dull the magic. Lei us help you brighten the memones

for years to come, by giving the bride and groom straighter,

whiter, more beautiful smiles.

I Tooth Whitening Cosmetic Bonding Straightening

I Fixed & Removable CroWTift & Bridges

"^^ > General Dcnti»lrv Implant! Lab on Site

KlRKD. HUCKEL, DMD. FAGD

Princeton
Center, fok. Dental

STHETICS

924-1414 Id

www.Prince(onDentist.com

1 1 CHAMBERS STREET DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

Bread:

Pastry

Panini

Tarts

A true old-world artisan bakery in downtown Princeton,

Featuring quality breads, baked goods

and organic products,

all handmade by our very own Boulangcr.

74 Wlthcrspoon Street

Do»vnto*vn Princeton

O09/O88.0188

witfw.tcrramomo-com

Terra Momo Restaurant Group

Located across from the Princeton Public Library -^ -^.^

f lours: MonJav - Krtjjv 7 am lo 7 pm .tpJ SaturJav jnj Sunjjv 7 jm to 5 p*i

Since 1955, Mason, Griffin & Pierson, PC. has

built Q reputotion for providing dependable

legol counsel with integrity and

personalized service.

• Bankruptcy

• Business and Banking

• Criminal Low

• Employment Low

• Estotes ond Trusts

• Governmental Affairs

Mason. Griffin & Pierson, EC * "-itigotion/Personal Injury

Counwiior* « Law . suKc 1955 * Real Estate and Land Use

101 Poor Farm Road, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-921-6543 • www.mgplaw.com ^



Greenwav Meadows Ptfk

Will Hold Grand Opening
Princeton Toanship and

Borough, Princeton Recre-

ation Department and Dela-

ware & Raritan Greenway.
central New Jersey's land

trust. Invite the public to get

to know two of Princeton's

newest landmarks: Greenway
Meadows Park and The
Greenway Center.

The former Robert Wood
Johnson Estate, renamed
Greenway Meadows Park,

was preserved by D&R
Greenway in partnership with

Princeton Township and
numerous private supporters

in 2001. The park consists of

55 beautifully landscaped

acres planted with large spec-

imen trees and includes a

magnificent high point with

the best view of the Sour-

lands from all of Princeton.

43 of the park's acres are

dedicated to passive uses with

walking trails and open
meadows that are perfect for

informal picnicking, kite fly-

ing or playing Frisbee. The
remaining 1 2 acres consist of

Softball and soccer fields and

a playground and restrooms

that are adjacent to the active

recreation area. According to

Princeton Township Mayor
Phyllis L. Marchand. "Green-

way Meadows Park is perfect

blend of passive and active

land use. The recreational

needs of all of our citizens

from toddlers to seniors can

be met by a visit to this mag-

nificent park. It is truly a

multi-faceted gem, especially

enhanced by the presence of

the Greenway Center."

When the property was pre-

served, D&R Greenway
retained five aaes encom-
passing two historic bams.
D&R Greenway is renovating

the larger structure, which
will soon become The Green-

way Center. As a foical point

for land preservation in/I^ew

(Jersey, The Greenway Center
will offer programs and
resources to municipalities,

grassroots organizations and
other groups to assist them in

protecting and effectively

managing land. D&R Green-

way will provide hands-on

education, technical assis-

tance and direct action to

help these organizations
achieve their goals. The
Greenway Center will also

provide a home for D&R
Greenway.

An example of adaptive

reuse, the renovation of the

circa 1900 bam will retain

many of its original structural

detaUs Including the hand-

hewn timber frame. Noted

architect Jcrrv Ford of Ford 3

Architects LLC is the designer

of The Greenway Center.

> . . TbtvGiMKk Opening Cele

bration of Greenway Mead-

ows Park and the Preview of

The Greenway Center will

take place on Saturday. May

22 h-om 10 a.m. to noon.

Greenway Meadows Park is

located on Roscdale Road

opposite Johnson Park

School. Admission is h-ce and

all are welcome. A press con-

ference and the opening cere-

monies arc scheduled for

10:30 a.m.

For more information.

please contact the Princeton

Recreation Department at

(609) 921-9480 or D&R
Greenway at (609)
924-4646.

Spring Gardeningi

Hog Sloppmg and Wdghing

At HoweD Farm Saturday

The Howell Farm hogs will

wade out of their wallows,

shuffle down a chute, and
step on to the scales for a

public weigh-in at the Farm
this Saturday. Farmers will

wash and weigh hogs, slop

hogs, and, of course, call

hogs.

From 10:30 a.m. to 3:30

p.m.. kids can help farmers

with pig chores like mbdng
feed, gathering pigweed, and

filling wallows. Hog weighing

will take place at 11:30 a.m.

and at 1, 2, and 3 p.m. Prizes

will be offered to visitors who
come closest to guessing the

pigs' weights.

"Pig Magnet," a craft pro-

gram for children, will be held

in the farmhouse from 11

a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is $2 per

craft; projects take 20 min-

utes to complete. Groups of

eight or more must pre-

register for crafts.

Howell Living History Farm

is located on Valley Road, off

Rt. 29. two miles south of

Lambertville. Parking and
admission arc free. Hours arc

10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday

through Saturday, and noon
to 4 p.m. on Sundays.

For more information, call

the Mercer Park Commission

at 737-3299.
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for SOD?
Premium Bluegrass SOD
cutfresh on Fridaysforyour
weekendprojects during

the nextfeiv weeks!

Place orders for

easy pick-up

HERBS
Nothing beats

cooking with fresh herbs...

We have all yourfavorites!

Hundreds of

Annuals, Perennials,

Hanging Baskets

& Shrubs
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Baumley
Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

www.baumleynursery.com
924-6767 • 4339 Route 27 • Princeton

Between Kingston and Kendall Park
Monday-Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m; Sundays 9iOO a.m. to '^:00 pm

1m .A05r

ORCANIC • CRASSFED • LOCAL

BUILD A BETTER
BUR6ER
THE WHOLE EARTH CENTER HAS ALL THE INGREDIENTS

TO COOK UP THE PERFECT iWEMORIAL DAY MEAL...

^
CRAFT THE PERFECT

BURGER FROM

SUMPLY GRAZIN'

CailOUND BHP
CERTIflED-ORCANIC.

CRASSFED BEEF

RAISED ON A SMALL.

FAMILY OWNED &

OPERATED CEMTRAL

NEW JERSEY FARM

GRILL YOUR BURGER TO PERFECTION OVER A BED OF

NATURAL HARDWOOD CHARCOAL

TAKF A BITE AND DISCOVER WHY

TIM NATION'S FINRST CHIFS AIIR

GOIiiG WILD OVIR GRASSFID BMP

4
TOP YOUR BURGER WfTH

ORGANIC LrrriKi, tomato^

CHHM, KVrCHUP, AND PKKLRS

SERVE IT UP

ON A

ORGANK
WHOLB-
GRAIN
BUN

ALSO GREAT FOR GRILLING •

ORGAMK fTBAKS A MAMOMAM lAUSAGM

\v hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GKOCIRT • SIMCI 1*70

360 NASSAU SHEET * fllNCETON • *09.924.742»



MAILBOX

Arts Council Controversy Continues

To Roil Community as Hearing Hears
To the Editor:

On Thursday, May 20 at 7:30 p.m., Princeton's Regional

Planning Board will meet to hear the Arts Council's applica-

tion for expansion. In Its application, the Arts G>uncil seeks

every zoning variance applicable in the Witherspoon-

Jackson neighborhood.

For example, the size of the building will be doubled. The
maximum lot coverage will be exceeded. Minimum building

setbacks for both side and front yards will be violated.

Inadequate arrangements are made for loading spaces and

garbage pickup. No permanent provision is offered for off-

street parking. The size and number of signs exceed what Is

permitted.

In short, the Arts Council's application disregards the

zoning ordinances and the site plan regulations that would

protect every other neighborhood in Princeton. Residents'

attendance at Princeton Township Municipal Complex is

needed to express concern regarding the Arts Council's

application.

MINNIE CRAJG
Withcrspoon Street

ERIC CRAJG
Witherspoon Street

MARTHA STRUNSKY
Shirley Court

WILUE MAE TADLOCK
• Green Street

muntty. It was the people through die yean u-tth thefr racist

manners that made it bitter, difficult and u^y.

Having given the walking tour and shown slides of the

Africar>-American commtmity in Princeton, and being one of

many people in this neighborhood whose families have been
in Princeton for generations. I strongly suggest that before

any information is written about the Witherspoon-Jackson

neighborhood that those who need to be informed talk with

the many people in this neighborhood who will give you the

correct information about an historic community and its

residents who need to be respected, not patronized.

SHIRLEY A. SATTERFIELD
Quarry Street

isb cultural life and opportunity for our residents. Especially
for the huiHlreds of children benefiting annually from classes
and programs, time is of the essence. They arc children only
once.

PCTER T. JOHNSON
Hamilton Avenue

To (he Editor;

Many of the letters to the editor about the expansion of

the Arts Council In the Witherspoon-Jackson community are

written In good faith. However, (he history of our commu-
nity should be well understood before assumptions and
statements are made. First of all, many of the Arts Council's

programs for this community are off site for children. Many
adults In the Witherspoon-Jackson neighborhood are not

consistently Invited to programs held In the building.

Second, the reason the building was constructed was to

house the colored YMCA that existed In other buildings In

the neighborhood before the building on the comer of
Green and Witfierspoon Streets was built. There were many
other buildings and institutions other than the YMCA build-

ing and our churches where social events took place. Our
history shows that this area between Jackson Street and
Birch Avenue was designated for us; we did not choose to

live in this area, (Many of our ancestors lived on Edgehllt

Road, Battle Road and other areas In Princeton.) This has
been a community that served (he more affluent families

who only came in(o the Witherspoon-Jackson community to

pick up the people who cleaned (heir houses, washed and
Ironed their clothes, and took care of their children.

Since we were not welcomed in stores and establishments

beyond Wiggins Street, we had a thriving communlly of

domestic workers. res(aura(eurs, entrepreneurs, barbers,

hair stylists, doctors, teachers, construction workers, clean-

ers, taxi drivers and lawyers. There was a school for colored
children that had caring and well-informed teachers, four

churches, and because our churches were places of worship,
there had to be other Institutions for activities and events.

There were three fraternal organizations with their own
buildings and several social clubs.

Our main concern has been the total disregard of the Arts

CouncH's Intent to build an oversized building on an already

congested comer, the recognition for the name of the build-

ing, and for those In this community who, since the 1800$
have been prominent figures In Princeton. There Is no dental

to move forward; just look at how Witherspoon Street will

be Improved from Wiggins Street to Birch Avenue. Our past

has not been 'bitter and difficult and ugly"; In fact tiw

Witherspoon-Jackson area was a proud and productive corn-

Strength. Balance. Flexibility.

Woild-ciisi builncii Uwycrt.
Htrt.in Pilnctton.

MlLLKRlMrrCHElX
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To the Editor:

The expansion of the Arts Council will not be a rebuke of

the inglorious segregated past of Princeton. Rather, the

unnecessary doubling of the size of the building will gener-
ate more burdens to the residents of the Witherspoon-
Jackson neighborhood in the short and long term. We wUl
see the continued forced removal and gradual disappearing

of the neighborhood in f*rinceton that has been most inte-

grated. This process — this disappearing act — began with
Princeton's urban renewal project called Palmer Square and
the destruction of Jackson Street. The process continues

today, not Just with the Arts Council's expansion plans but
with many other Inter-related social, economic, and political

factors and decisions that do not take seriously the needs

and rights of the less affluent and less powerful. In the long
run we will see the continued loss of racial, ethnic, cultural,

and economic diversity In this neighborhood because cur-
rent residents and their children will not be able to afford to

pay taxes and live here.

It Is not hard for me to imagine the reason that the "Black
Y" building was constructed. Many of the disparities that
existed then are still present in Princeton and in American
society more broadly. We have overcome some of the overt
Ills of the past but not all. Perhaps the most significant thing
we have not yet achieved Is the ability to be honest about
the conUnuIng legacies with which we struggle.

Let's be honest. The Arts Council needs a good and
aesthetically pleasing renovation with some reasonable
amount of additional space. It docs not need to be doubled
In size, to the detriment of the neighborhood, to the destruc-
tion of its history, and to the diminishing of the potential of
Its residents and succeeding generations to live here.

HENDRICKS DAVIS
John Street

To the Editor:

This Is a letter that I have been reluctant to write simply
because of my continuing belief that good people will work
together to arrive at a fair and equitable solution to an
obvious wrong. Needless to say, my faith in the power of
good people to do good things is shaken by the continuing
determination on the part of the Arts Council to impose bad
things on good people. In their public proclamallons they
portray themselves as good and charitable people working
for the "disadvantaged" of the community. Admittedly a
noble credo. But at what expense to ^e neighbors and the

conununity?

The Arts Council Is determined to build a "mega-buildlng"

in a "mtnl-nelghborhood." We have all heard the voices of

elected officials and our fellow citizens who express their

outcry against "mcga-manslons." How does the Arts Council
pursue Its quest for a "mega-bullding"? By Insisting that the

Regional Planning Board grant them variances from every

possible zoning regulation, and such other variances and
waivers of site plan regulations that may be required under
the circumstances to build their building.

Unfortunately, many of the good people of the Arts Coun-
cil are not seriously Involved In arriving at an amicable
solution to a serious problem. Peter Bienstock, a board
member and spokesman for the Council, stated publicly that

if the addition were proposed for a site across the street

from his house, he, too, would be opposed (New York
Times, Nov. 6, 1999). Many In the neighborhood welcome
the Arts Council. But good people everywhere resent bad
zoning violators.

JAMES A. FLOYD
Harris Road

To the Editor:

Over the course of many years the Arts Council's contri-

butions to the Princeton communltv enriched the lives of

young and old alike. Through a wide array of courses,
programs, celebrations, and single events, this non-profit

organization brought together a diverse array of our neigh-

bors and colleagues to focus on the multiple dimensions of

the arts. Accomplishing these objectives without appropriate
facilities. Indeed working around restrictions Imposed by the
WPA-era building, places a continual strain on teachers,

pupils and the anending public. Since its construction and
subsequent adaptations. Princeton has evolved with new
Immigrant groups, more students, and overall boasts a
greater awareness of the Importance of cultural and ethnic
diversity.

That times change and broad community needs exist merit
recognition by the crittes of the proposed building. Parking
\s now feasible In three public facilities, all less than three
nilnules away If need be. the streets Immediately adjacent
to the Arts Council could adopt a resident-orily parking
requirement, as exists elsewhere in the Borough. The scale
of the new public library' and parking garage suggests that

the renovated and enlarged building will haw an appropri-
ate visual balance. Programmatic needs and building code
requirements further underscore the urgency of nwving
ahead with the approvals. Furtlwr delays will only impover-

To the Editor:

Princetons Arts Council offers area residents fine pro-
grams and adds greatly to our quality of life. I know; I have
taught a writing class there since 2000 and served on the
Arts Council's Literary Program Committee for several
years.

Nevertheless, I oppose the Arts Council's expansion as
currendy proposed.

On May 20. the Arts Council will take that proposed
expansion before Princeton's Regional Planning Board.
There, despite final negotiations with the John-Witherspoon
neighborhood initiated by Princeton Future, despite
SPRAB's recommendation that the Arts Council's expansion
reflect only Its actual program, and despite a survey of
nearly 200 Arts Council neighbors that showed 95 percent
support for reducing the proposed 19.000 square foot
building by 25 percent, the Arts Council will present plans
very little changed from those that failed last year — and
changed not at all to reflect recent negotiations, SPRAB. or
the survey.

I^ncetonians outside the John-Witherspoon neighbor-
hood may think the neighbors' objections to the proposed
expansion are due only to a history of racism. To me. they
seem perfecdy reasonable responses from a neighborhood
asked to accept every possible zoning variance: lot cover-
age, setbacks, parking provisions, and the like. Much of the
proposed expansion, moreover, is dearly unrelated to the
Arts Council's modest program of teaching, performing, and
exhibiting. And the rooms unrelated to the Arts Council's
program arc Identified as having only one use: a theater
lobby one board member identified as "meet-and-greet"
space, a room dedicated to deliberations of the Arts Coun-
cil's governing board, a Communiversity Room holding a
library of as-yet unpurchased art books that should be
shelved instead in a staffed area.

An organization ought not ask for zoning variances with-
out first considering how to make the most efficient use of
the space it seeks.

These single-purpose rooms, finally, are clustered at the
Paul-Robeson Place end of the proposed new building, in or
next to Michael Graves' signature rotunda. Which came
first, the iconic rotunda and then the question of what to do
with It. or the idea of a Communiversity Room and then a
rotunda to put it in? One can sympathize with the Arts
Council's trustees. How they must have yearned to expand
and improve the Arts Council's facilities and give Princeton
a major building on a prominent comer lot by its best-
known architect. But no residential neighborhood should be
forced to accept zoning variances on an already non-
complying building merely to host ati' icon of postmodern
architecture. Not hxlne. npl, .yours, and not the John-
Witherspoon neighborhood.

ANNE WALDRON NEUMANN
Alexander Street

To the Editor: ^ ^'

We are afraid that people are not aware of hovir important

It Is to support the Arts Council In Its effort to serve us

better.
"""

If the prop>osed renovation of the Arts Council of Prince-

ton does not become a reality, the entire community will be
poorer for It. We arc In desperate need of a suitable venue
for community performance, the practice of studio arts for

adults and children, exhibitions, film screenings, and arts

demonstrations.

The Improved facility will bring with It a tremendous
opportunity for the entire community to expand their cul-

tural horizons as both practitioners and audience. What is

more, an enhanced and more productive Arts Council facil-

ity can enrich f*rincelon In the material sense as well. It Is

an economic given that enhanced arts and cultural centers
are good for the health of surrounding businesses. As has
been amply demonstrated In other communities, a thriving

arts center generates commerce, a critical need at a time
when the proliferation of malls and suburban centers
threaten the heart of downtown Princeton. Enhancing the

local arts community will, in fact, help preserve Nassau
Street as a thriving downtown and, as such, indirecdy con-
tribute to our tax base.

Over the years, many of us have participated in writing,

music, community, and charitable programs, and enjoyed
countless exhibitions and entertainments — free films, con-
certs, and other programs at the Arts Council — often under
make-do circumstances because of \he building's limitations.

Arts in Princeton will be better in an improved setting.

The present building cannot accontmodate the artistic

programs so valued and badly needed In this community. In

the past, events such as a community dance, writers'

forums, art shows, and film screenings displayed the inade-
quacy of the present facility. With proper spaces for such
enriched programs, the Arts Council could nourish cultural

diversity and make a major contribution to the intellectual

richness of this commuruty. Arts in Princeton will he better
in an improved setting.

Support of the Arts Council would define Princeton as a
place wticre art matters.

HELEN SCHWARTZ
Jefferson Road

ALBERT STARK
Lovers Lane

ELLEN STARK
Lovers Lane



Borough's Budgeting Process Benefits
From Greater Public Participation
To the Editor:

On May 25 at 7:30 p.m.. Mayor and Council will continue
the public hearing on Princeton Boroughs 2004 municipal
budget, begun April 27 when approximately 40 persons
attended, many making constructive and pointed comments.
Those attending the three-hour April 27 hearing sug-

gested among other things:

• seeking greater contributions from Princeton University
and other tax-exempt institutions;

• reducing Borough staff, such as by not filling police
vacancies;

• increasing Borough employee health department
deductibles and co-pays;
• cutting Borough programs;
• holding 2005 Borough appropriations to 2004 levels
(an approximately $900,000 reduction in a $21.8 million
budget);

• supporting a New Jersey constitutional convention to
reduce municipal, county, and school district dependence
on the real property tax.

Interestingly, other than demands for greater contributions
from tax-exempt organizations, few suggested that the Bor-
ough consider increasing non-tax revenues to reduce the
Borough's dependence on municipal taxes as the primary
source for paying for municipal services.

Non-tax revenues, including parking rates and fines,

deserve another look. Over the last 15 years such revenues
have increased at one third the increase in the municipal tax
rate. By raising parking fees and fines. Borough taxpayers
can shift the cost of municipal government from the home-
owner and renter to the those who use our streets, including

especially persons from out of town.

Pending further adjustments in the 2004 budget. Mayor
and Council have directed the Borough administration to
hold 2005 appropriations to 2004 levels, and to produce a
2005 budget this September, so that the effect of proposals
to keep 2005 spending at 2004 levels can be analyzed well

before the 2005 budget year begins on January 1

.

These are constructive first steps toward multi-year bud-

geting. An Increase in non-tax revenues, tied to relief to the

taxpayer dollar for dollar, would be a welcome additional

proposal which I hope the community would embrace.

Traditionally, members of the community have not partici-

pated much in public hearings on the municipal budget.

Perhaps that Is changing in Princeton Borough. It is encour-
aging to see greater public involvement In our municipal

budgeting process.

.f,. . ROGER MARTINDELL
Member, Princeton Borough Council

Prospect Avenue

Spring Street Garage Payment Options
Render Hew Facility "User Unfriendly
To the Editor:

The non-partisan Concerned Citizens predicted that the
user-unhicndly garage would not be attractive to the major-
ity of Princeton citizens and likely would not be fiscally

sound. We never Imagined, however, that the misguided
promoters of it would also limit its use only to those Ph.D.'s
who could figure out how to get in and out.

The first day it opened I stood at the enti-ance and
watched people arrive as one of three or four attendants
stopped them to tell them how to pay for it. (A simple way
used to be to simply touch a button and get a ticket and on
exit you paid the cost.) Now, first you must decide If you are
going to pay by cash, credit card (Visa or Mastercard), or
the new Smart Card. Of course, at this point you don't
know what a Smart Card is. You then get a ticket for cash,
nothing for citiier card inserted which Is stored on a com-
puter until you come out.

When you leave you have to go to a machine near the
entrance where you re-insert the credit card, the Smart
Card, or ticket where you pay the cash into the machine.
You take that new transaction item with you, try to remem-
ber where you left your car. and when you exit you then

re-insert the credit card, the Smart Card or the ticket.

Lest thit isn'X clear, rit .wasn't to most people going
through, nor even (o several of the attendants 1 talked to.

Oh yes, the Smart Card. That's a debit card that you can
store money in by feeding cash or credit card into an adjoin-
Ing machine (or at Borough Hall). Then, how do you know
how much money Is left in tile card when you return two
days later? Oh, says the attendant, you can Insert the card
into the machine and see what your balance Is. Now youre
in bookkeeping.

When I asked one attendant if they were going to continue
having to educate each driver as tiiey entered, he said yes,
for some time. "Then most people who are regulars will
understand." Except, of course, those tourists and occa-
sional users. Library users get an hour fr.e but have to
make these same choices as they enter, in case they linger.

Borough Council had other options to consider for park-
ing they never followed tiirough on. Now. I think It Is only
fair that each incumbent, with ex-Mayor Marvin Reed as
chairman, take a shift at the entrance for four hours each
day and try to Instruct visitors on the unclear and unneces-
sary imposition on the patience of garage users. (Oh yes.
the attendant told me. no one is around after midnight to
help straighten you in or out). If I'm wrong on any of this I'll

go back for a postgraduate course. Oh, happy daze. Oh,
misguided Borough Council. Oh. for a simple parking
meter.

HERBERT W. HOBLER
Tulane Street

First Aid & Rescue Squad Grateful
For Alchemist Si Barrister's Support
To the Editor:

I am writing to express die Princeton First Aid & Rescue
Squad's gratitude to the patrons, employees, and manage-
ment of the Alchemist & Barrister for their generous dona-
tion through die Long Beard Competition and Guest Bar-
tenders this spring. The $3,100 donated by all involved is a
tremendous boost in our efforts to provide high quality
emergency services to tiie Princeton community.
Due to recent flood damage, the loss of an ambulance,

and a $40,000 shortfall in our annual fund drive, these
contributions are especially valuable as the Squad plans for
the future. We are projecting an eight to nine percent
Increase In calls In 2004. and our members are dedicated to
providing the highest quality of emergency medical and
technical rescue services to the Princeton community. To
owner Tom Schmlerer and everyone who had a role In this
contribution, thank you for supporting our organization.

MARKMANDEL
President, Princeton first Aid & Rescue Squad
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Kvitlcr Travel Co.
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Princeton, NJ 08540
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DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS

STYLING FOR YOU
25() South Main Strt-fl, Pennington

609 737.3330

www.dfboralileam.innintt'rior.com

ASID Allied • NKBA Member

Maifindell Oaeker Oites Oaiitfitfatc Is

Vote Against Borough Tax Increase
To the Editor:

I would like to urge support for Roger Martindell in the

Princeton Borough DcnrKKxatic primaiv on June 8.

Several qualities make his candidacy especially appealing

to longtime residents like me. He has consistently promoted
joint Borough/Township initiatives to deliver more effective

municipal services at reduced cost For example, for many
years he has promoted joint police and dispatch services

within the larger community. He has the commitment and

the experience in federal, state, and county government to

bring about more of these joint services. With the Princetons

facing unusually great tax pressure for the foreseeable

future we badly need municipal leaders who bring know-how
and imagination to this problem.

Also. Roger is not doctrinaire or beholden to any particu-

lar group. He is pragmatic and independent-minded, ques-

tioning conventional wisdom, challenging assumptions, and

seeking public debate on issues facing the community. He
stood alone asking for careful consideration of the down-
town project, insisting that Borough Council should have the

estimated costs of the project before giving their approval,

and he assumed quite rightly there would be all kinds of

unseen extra costs, which indeed there were. He alone also

voted against the Borough's 2004 tax Increase. We sorely

need this kind of local representative who questions priori-

ties. Is legitimately concerned about cost overruns, and can

handle our resources and future growth responsibly. He has

his ears open to what the people of PMnceton want.

MARY BUNDY
Great Road

Dangerous Township Intersections

Call for New Preventive Measures
To the Editor:

I am a resident of Jefferson Road and on a dally basis

take my life In my hands either walking or driving through

the various streets that aoss Jefferson. I have been both

witness and victim to hundreds of close calls at the streets

that cross Jefferson and have been on the scene of quite a

number of actual collisions. I have seen cars on their roof

and In people's gardens at these same junctions and can
only wonder what Township officials are waiting for to put

an end to this situation.

Join Us for a Grand Opening Celebration

at Stonebridge at Montgomery Independent Living,

Assisted Living and Skilled Nursing

Saturday, May 22 and Sunday, May 23 from 1 :00 pm to 4:00 pm
Bring Uwjamily • Meet our staJJ • Erijoy refreshments

Join us a.s wv cdcbralr the Piinrclon ana's nrwi'si senior IKing community,

aililiatod with Pioshytfiiau I hmu's & Scrxicrs. hit .. with 90 yt'ai> of experience.

^/<.»^A^^
AT MONTCOMfRYT

iS0
Sloncbridgr Jt

Monteomcf>
\s ifllliatrd Milh
Prribvtrrijn Homes
& Servict*. Inc.;

a not- for-profit,

non-iftUriu>
corporjtion.

For fftorv information^ visit aftytime,.,

including weekefids!

(609) 759-3631
100 HoUinshead Spring Roud. SkiUman, NJ 08558

wvw.plisnct.org

Located J/4 mUtfrom Ute inttrvcbon i>f KmiU 206 atut Mtmtginmrf Road
(turn ai the agn Jor 'Montgow^ry Center fijr tMe Arts') i.
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The STOP signs at these cross streets do not work, and it

is well past time that the Township realized this. It is only a

maner of time before someone dies at one of these junc-

tions, and then we will see swift action.

Perhaps the Township would consider some preventive

measures instead, like better STOP signs with flashing

lights, speed bumps, or rumble strips before the STOP
signs. The ultimate solution would be to make all the cross

streets on Jefferson four way stops, with speed bumps or

rumble strips, a solution that would also slow down the

traffic and make collisions less likely.

|l hope thcyl do something constructive before one of my
neighbors children or one of my own gets killed in their

own front garden.

THOMAS ROONEY
Jefferson Road

Honorees at Hail of Fame Dinner
Were Princeton's Athletic Notables
To The Editor;

Recently, 1 had the pleasure of attending the inaugural

Princeton High School Athletics Hall of Fame dinner, spon-

sored by the Friends of Princeton Athletics (FOPA) and the

Princeton Regional Schools.

First, let me express my appreciation to Bob "Rtzy"

James (PHS "62), FOPA president and Hall of Fame master
of ceremonies; my lifelong friend and "Jugtown" neighbor,

Marc Anderson, Hall of Fame committee chair; and the rest

of the Committee and FOPA members who put together a
professionally-staged event in a pleasant setting and relax-

ing atmosphere. For me, my wife, and some out-of-town

guests, the evening was like a reunion, seeing so many
people that we hadn't seen for a long time, as well as those

that we see more often around town. Let us hope that this

wonderful event will lead to the development of a solid

Princeton High School Alumni Association, which, for the

most part, has been non-existent.

Second, what a thrill It was for me to witness the induc-
tion of so many worthy and notable athletes and coaches.
They spanned the decades, hom Albert Hinds '23 to Bram
Reynolds "94, and included an Olympic gold medalist (Leslie

Bush '65), a professional soccer player (Saskla Webber '89),

a professional football player (Paul Miles '81), and a profes-

sional basketball player (Marvin Trotman '56). As for
coaches and educators, they were, and are, legends — Irwin
Weiss (1940s-50s), Dick Wood '32, Tom Murray '54, and
Mr. Trotman. The rest of the Inductees — Ail-County, All-
State, All-Region, and some All-Americans — exhibited, by
example, the finest qualities of student athletes and team
players. It was amazing and humbling for me to be among
so many talented and genuine people. 1 encourage all peo-
ple connected with Princeton High School to support FOPA,
so thai it may continue to build upon Its hard work for the

betterment of all the athletic programs and facilities at PHS
and Princeton Regional Schools.

ROBERT O. "BUFFALO" SMYTH. PHS '69

Coach Drive

Lawrencevilte

President, Harrison Athletic Club



Oil F/aflf Oay, Spirit of Princeton
Will Dispose of Old Flags Properly
To The Editor:

The Spirit of Princeton will conduct the Disposal of Unser-
viceable Rags on June 14. Flag Day. This ceremony creates
a dignified and solemn occasion for the retirement of unser-
viceable flags, according to the Rag Code, which states,
"when a flag has served Its useful purpose. It should be
destroyed, preferably by burning. For Individual dtizens. this
should be done discreetly so the act of destruction Is not
perceived as a protest or desecration."

If your American flag Is old. torn or moth-eaten, let The
Spirit of Princeton dispose of It for you.

The drop-off box Is located at The Flower Market, 26 Vt
Witherspoon Street.

Alternatively, those wishing to dispose of an old flag may
bring It with them to a ceremony at Borough Hall at noon
on June 14.

It you have any questions, call (609) 683-4008 between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.. and ask for Ray.

RAYMOND R. WADSWORTH
Chairman, Spirit of Princeton

Great Strides Walk Raised $100,000
To Fund Cystic Fibrosis Research
To the Editor:

A great thanks to the generous people of Princeton, Cran-
buiv, West Windsor, Hamilton, Montgomen;. Pennington
and Ewing for the success of the April 18 Great Strides
Walk to Cure Cystic Fibrosis at the Princeton Battlefield.
The generosity of our community is demonstrated by the
prayers, the concern, and the $100,000 raised by the par-
ticipants. The entire amount will be used to hind research
efforts to treat and cure this fatal disease. Thank you!

The newspaper is not large enough to list everyone who
contributed but we will try: Dow Jones, the Distler family,
the Caricato family, the McQuaid family. Futures and
Options for Kids, the Wlttcn-Nappi family, the Huber family,

the Hartman family, the Wislar family, and the student jazz
quartet from PHS. The delicious sandwiches were prepared
and donated by the Vacarro-Everman family; the XS Energy
Drink was donated by Deanna Jefferson.

The public and private school students set the course,
distributed sandwiches, cookies, and tee shirts, and cleaned
up the park. They organized dress down days and managed
the publicity by posting signs everywhere.

McCaffrey's Markets in Princeton and West Windsor pro-
moted paper "roses" for $1 donations. Roses are the sym-
bol of this disease because when little children say Cystic
Rbrosis. it sounds like "65 Roses. " Water was donated by
Wegmans Market. Pennington Market also contributed.

The course was marked in colorful signs sponsored by
Louis Russo, D.D.S.. photographer Natalie Caricato. The
Pediatric Group. Joanne Rciffe Flshbane D.M.D.. Kenneth
Goldblatt M.D.. Medical Center at Princeton, Nassau Street

' Seafood. Mark's Trackside Auto Repair, Omni Environmen-
tal Corp., Cranbury Design Group. Antonia's Restaurant,
Potters Alley. The Daughters of Penelope, Bear Stems.
Princeton Eyecare. Princeton Real Estate Group, Jersey
Shore Radiology, Styling Station. Sports Medicine of Prince-
ton, the First Washington State Bank, The Princeton Group,
and the Gallup Road neighborhood.

We are hopeful that the awareness and money raised by
this event nationwide will change the meaning of the Initials

CF from Cystic Rbrosis to Cure Found. Those of us with
children with Cystic Rb.-osis are deeply touched by the
warmth and generosity of the community. Thank you again!

MARY. PAUL. JOHN. MEGHAN,
MATTHEW and DAVID GERARD

Talbot Lane

Town Topics
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40 YEARS
AND GOING STRONG.

COME SEE

THE NEW STUART
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Stuart Country Day Scliool

of the SacrvA Heart

FVinccton, New Jersey

.S0?-921-2»0

www.atuart.icl2.ni.UA

Call f« Open House Information.

Trunk Shows

Moy20 21 22

Johnston's Cashmere
Fall 2004 Collection

i

Tjedy Shepard
Tomorrow's Fashion ... Today

175 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08540

609.921-0582

Women's College Club of Princeton

Thanks Its Benefit Luncheon Donors
To the Editor:

As president of the Women's College Club of Princeton, I

udsh to thank the many area merchants who generously

contributed merchandise or services to the silent auction

held at our annual Scholarship Benefit Luncheon on May 3

at the Present Day Club. Because of the support of the

business community and our members, we are able each

year to award college scholarships to outstanding young

senior women in our local secondary schools.

Our heartfelt thanks go to the following merchants for

their donations: Amalfl's Cuisine, Lawrencevllle; Chevy's

Fresh Mex. Lawrencevllle; Friends Salon, Hopewell: Good
Time Charley's, Kingston; Hot Locks, Kingston; La Princl-

pessa Ristoranle, Kingston; Permlngton Quality Market,

Pennington; Peppi's Hair Ocsign, Rocky Hill; Princeton Flt-

rtess and Wellness Center, Rocky Hill; Robinson's Fine Can-

dies, Montgontery; ShopRlte, Lawrencevllle; Wegmans,
Lawrencevllle; and Blue Point Grill. Just Because Rorlsts,

McCaffreys. Metropolis Hair Salon, and Zorba's Brother

Restaurant, all of Princeton.

BARBARA JOHNSON
Ewlng Street

HAIR REMOVAL

New FotoFacial RF"* Treatments for:

• Face 6 Neck Redness. Blood Vessels and Rosacea

• Age Spots. Dark Pigmentation. Sun Damage on

Face. Neck. Chest and Hands

• Hair Removal of All Hair Colors

• Safe

• Effective

• Minimal to No Recovery

Eugenie Brunner, M.D.
Bojrd Certified in Facial Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology-

Head & Neck Surgery

Fellowship trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

A Woman's Touch in

Facial Plastic Surgery

www.bfunnermd.com

2S6 Bunn Drive. Suite 4. Princeton

609-921.9497
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CHARTER'S WINNERS: Four Princeton Charter School (PCS) students are

winners In the 23rd Annual Writing Contest sponsored by the New Jersey
Council of Teachers of English, a professional association for New Jersey
educators In English Studies, literacy, and language arts. Pictured from left

are Sarah Parker (5th grade), first place for 4-6th grade science fiction;

Masha Levit (kindergarten) honorable mention for her norvflctlon story;

Margo Budllne (3rd grade) honorable mention for K-3rd grade poetry; and Ann
Samak (3rd grade) first place for K-3rd poetry. This year's winners and their

teachers were honored by educators, family members, and friends at a May
11 Awards Celebration.

The Leagoe of Women
Voters of the Princeton
Area will hold its 72rkd annual

meeting on Wednesday, June

9 horn 5:30 to 9 p.m. at

Good-Time Charley's Restau-

rant in Kingston.

The speaker will be Grayson

Barber, a Rrst Amendment lit-

igator and privacy advocate,

who will discuss the Patriot

Act. A Princeton resident, Ms.

Barber is a member of the

New Jersey Privacy Study

Commission and a lecturer at

Princeton University. She sits

on the American Civil Liber-

ties Union of New Jersey

board as well as the national

ACLU board.

Members and guests who
cannot attend the dinner are

welcome to attend the meet-

ing, which will begin at 8 p.m.

The cost of the dinner will be

$30. Reservations should be
mailed with payment by June
1 to Edldi Nelmark. 17 Box-

wood Drive, Princeton 08540.
Checks should be made pay-

able to LWV-PA.
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Continental cleaning with a difference

"Change the quality

ofyour life."

Renate Yunque
(609) 683-5889

Vote for
ANNE WALDRON NEUMANN

for Borough Council
Democratfor a more affordable Princeton

On Borough Council, I will work to make
Princeton a better, more affordable place to shop.
• A year ago, I was asked to convene Princeton Future's Commitlee on
Community-Based Neighborhood Retail (or CBNR) lo encourage independent,
community-serving retail in Princeton. You may remember the successful Buy-
Local campaign CBNR sponsored last October

• Princetonians may also remember with regret, however, independent stores like

Urken's Hardware, Claylon's Dry Goods. Hilt's Market, even Frazee's Fish, not to
mention low-cost chains like Woolworth's a long list of downtown stores where
Princetonians once tilled their daily needs without driving to Route One

• On Borough Council.
1 will work closely with the storeowners on whom our qual-

ity of life so much depends, Storeowners need Borough Council to enforce
already-existing ordinances about snow and garbage removal And they ask
that Borough Hall streamline permits (or reasonable improvements.

• But Borough Councihstiould also work with storeowners and residents to
develop zoning laws that protect the independent businesses we do have and
foster new businesses to meet our daily needs and not just visitors' wants Other
communities have successfully passed such new zoning laws So could we.

I also support measures to lower municipal spending without cutting essential
services and to increase revenues without raising property taxes Helping to lower
property taxes would control commercial rents and make housing more affordable
for all Borough residents The Borough should also provide more kinds ot afford-
able housing for low-income and older Prmcetonians. This would not only help
more people live near their |obs or age in place It would promote fairness and
stability and make properly less available to developers who drive up prices

What is your vision for a better downtown Princeton?
To send me suggestions or ask about my ideas or my campaign, email or phone
me at anne neumannOvefizonnet. 924-7635 Please vote for me in the primary on
June 8 And consider supporting my campaign by sending a check to my cam-
paign treasurer, Candace Preston. 152 Westcott Road. Princeton NJ 08540 If you
would like to host a coffee so your friends and neighbors can meet me please let
me know Thank you

Fundraiser this evening, Wednesday, May 19, 5:30 to 7:30 PM,
22 Alexander Street in Princeton. All are welcome.

PLEASE VOTE FOR ANNE WALDRON NEUMANN IN THE PRIMARY ON JUNE 8.

PAID FOR Br THE ANNE WAlOAON NEuKWNN CAMPAIGN FUNO, CANOACt H«STON. mCASUI^B

The dance club Jersey
Jumpers will host a ballroom
dance on Saturday, May 29 at

the Unitarian Unlversallst

Congregation of Princeton. 50
Cherry Hill Road. Beginner
waltz lessons will be offered at

7 p.m.. Intermediate waltz les-

sons at 7:30 p.m.; ballroom
dancing to recorded music will

be from 8:30 to 11:15 p.m.

No partner Is required, and
beginners are welcome. The
evening will Include all types

of ballroom dancing, not Just

waltzes.

Admission is $1& for adults,

$7 for students, and covers
lessons, open dancing, and
snacks.

For more Information, call

(609) 799-3713 or visit

www.Jersevjumpers.org.

The Princeton Area Chapter
of Mothers & More will meet
on Thursday, May 20 at 7:30

p.m. for an open discussion

on family vacations.

For information or direc-

tions to the meeting, call Jac-

quie Rllsburv at (609) 844-

0748.

Mothers & More is an inter-

national not-for-profit organi-

zation supporting mothers
who have altered their career

paths in order to care for their

children at home. The Prince-

ton chapter holds regular

meetings on the first and third

Thursdays of each month. It

also hosts Mom & Tot out-

ings, playgroups, Mom's night

out events, family events, and
a book club.
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Couture for the

well-dressed

276 N Mam Sirert. f^nnington
609 • 730 • 4>55
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The Caro-Kann Defense
has historically been
employed by grandmasters

who are playing for a draw
In a tournament game.
Hoivever, there is no deny-

ing the dynamic capabilities

of this solid defense.

In a previous column, 1

described black's main idea:

control the d5 square by
...Nf6, ...c6, and even
sometimes ...e6. In recent

years, opening theorists

have attempted to come up
with some better systems
for white because black had
been equalizing far too
easily.

One of the most common
ideas now Is a variation In

the advance system (l.e4

c6 2.d4 d5 3.e5) when
white plays 94, Nc3, and
Nge2 soon to be followed

by Nf4. Black has a few
options against this though,

he can play simply with

...h6, ...Bh7 and a later

...c5, or he can choose to

play more dynamically with

...h5!?
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Solution at bottom
White to mate In two.

has developing comfortably
his kingside pieces (I.e. the

knight blocks the bishop).

And black could have even
Improved an otherwise flaw-

less game with 12...Bxe5
13.fxe5 Qxc3+ 14.Bd2
Qxe5+ 15.Be2 Bb5 with a

three pawn advantage.

Enjoy.

—Chad Liebcrman

Taylor. R. (2195) - LyeU.
M. (2265)
Torquay, 2002

Another try for white Is

the Fantasy Variation, Initi-

ated by the opening moves
l.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.f3,

establishing white's pawn
e4. There are, of course,

drawbacks to this move.
The knight usually finds a
good home at f3, where it

can now no longer go. This
move can also be deemed
passive. While It might be
strong If black plays In a
normal Caro-Kann fashion

and gets crushed by white's

advantage In space, black
can get a good game
through active play.

In this week's featured

game, Lyell plays with Inspi-

ration (a IttUe home prepa-
ration also helped). Notice
how his play leads to easy
development and a strong

attack while while's king Is

stuck In the center.

Notice the difficulty white

l.e4

2.d4

3.f3

4.Nc3
5.Nge2
6.Ng3
7.dxc5

8.Na4
9.c3

10.f4

11.e5
12.b3

13.bxa4

14.Bd2
15.Bb5+
16.Rfl

17.Nxe4
IS.Rcl

19.Qc2
20.f5

21.Rxf5

22.Bfl

23.Bxe3
24.Be2
25.Qc5

c6
d5
e6

Qb6
Nf6

c5
Bxc5
Qa5+
Bd6
Bd7
Bxa4
Bc5

Qxc3+
Qd4
Nc6
Ne4
dxe4
0-0-0

Rd7
exfS

QgU
Be3

Qxe3+
Rhd8
Rdl +

White resigns

#9Ba2
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Great Used Furniture!

The best of the

Princeton area!

• 7,000 sq. ft.

• furniture

• accessories

• oriental rugs

• visa/mastercard

Thurs-Sun

' Noon-6pm

' 8 niiles from

Princeton;

52 Railroad Place,

Hopewell, NJ

'609-466-4-400
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CO^SIG\.>IE^T GALLERY



Wednesday. May 19
7:30 p.m.: Mv Fair Lady;

Bcrlind Theatre. Also Thurs-
day through Sunday at 7:30
p.m., Saturday at 4 p.m.,

Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: The Neville Broth-

ers; McCarter Theatre.

8 p.m. : Grease; Bucks
County Playhouse, New
Hope. Pa. Also Thursday
through Saturday at 8 p.m.,

Saturday at 4 p.m , Sunday
at 2 p.m.

9:30 p.m.: Dan LaVoie and
Friends Folk Rock Band; Tri-

umph Brewing Company,
Nassau Street.

Thursday, May 20
12:15 p.m.: Westminster
Conservatory at Nassau
Recital with pianist Clipper

Erickson; Nilcs Chapel, Nas-
sau Presbyterian Church.

7 p.m.: Blues guitarist

David Honeyboy Edwards;
Patriots Theater at the War
Memorial, Trenton.

7:30 p.m.: Cool Women
poetry reading; Princeton

Public Library.

8 p.m.: Passage Theatre's

In Mahalia's Light; Mill HUl
Playhouse, Trenton. Also Fri-

day and Saturday at 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 5 p.m.

10 p.m.; Alfred James; Tri-

umph Brewing Company,
Nassau Street.

Friday. May 21
Noon: Luncheon Seminar;

Princeton Senior Resource
Center, Suzanne Patterson

Center. To register call {609)
924-7108.

8 p.m.: Murder by the

Book; Off-Broadstreet The-

atre, Hopewell. Also Saturday

at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2:30
p.m.

8 p.m.: Harry Chapin: A

McCarter Theatre.

8 p.m.: American Reper-
tory Ballet; George Street
Playhouse, New Brunswick.
Also Saturday at 2 and 8
p.m.. Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: The Miracle Work-
er, Somerset Valley Theatre.
Somervillc. Also Saturday at

8 p.m., Sunday at 3 p.m.

8:15 p.m.: Folk Singers
Sons of the Never Wrong;
Christ Congregation Church.

9 p.m.: The Capitol Steps;
Richardson Auditorium.

10:30 p.m.: KUler Blues
Rock Band; Triumph Brewing
Company. Nassau Street.

Saturday, May 22
8:30 a.m. to 12:30: p.m.:

Annual Garage Sale; Prince-

ton Charter School. 575
Ewing Street.

8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.:

Annual Rummage & Bake
Sale; Trinity Church, Cres-

cent Avenue, Rocky Hill.

11 a.m.: Children's Talk.

"Mirror, Mirror, Not on the

Wall"; Princeton University

Art Museum.

3 p.m.: Cool Women
poetry reading; Grounds for

Sculpture, HanUlton.

4 p.m.: Singers Forum
Princeton Youth Program
Spring Concert; Princeton

Arts Council.

8 p.m.: The Pirates of
Penzance; The Playhouse,

Westminster Choir College.

Also Sunday at 4 p.m.

8 p.m.: Mercer Dance
Ensemble; Ketsey Theatre,

Mercer County Community
College. Also Sunday at 2

p.m.

8 p.m.: Charlie Parker Trib-

ute with Roy Haynes Quintet;

McCarter Theatre.

8 p.m.: Le Triomphe de
I'Amour; Unitarian Church of

Princeton.

10:30 p.m.: Pumastrut
Rock Band; Triumph Brewing
Company, Nassau Street.

. .$_Hn4jut».M8y 23
3 p.m.: Concert of English

Renaissance Music; Lutheran
Church of the Messiah, 407
Nassau Streeh-

3 p.m.: Cello recital with

Sara Bennett Wolfe; Miller

Chapel. Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary.

7:30 p.m.: Princeton Com-
munity Democratic Organiza-

tion; Suzanne Patterson

Senior Center.

Monday. May 24
7 p.m.: Township Commit-

tee: Township Municipal
Complex, 400 Witherspoon
Street.

Tuesday. May 25
7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-

cil; Borough Hall.

7:30 p.m.: My Fair lMd\/;

Berlind Theatre. Also
Wednesday through Sunday
at 7:30 p.m., Saturday at 4
p.m.. Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday. May 26
Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reserva-

tion required; call (609)
683-0591.

7 p.m. : Flapper; Stuart

Country Day School of the

Sacred Heart.

9:30 p.m.: Father Funk
Motown Band; Triumph
Brewing Company, Nassau
Street.

Thursday. May 27
8 p.m.: Passage Theatre's

In Mahalia's Light; Mill Hill

Playhouse, Trenton. Also Fri-

day and Saturday at 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 5 p.m.

10 p.m.: Bedbug Eddie Pop
Band; Triumph Brewing
Company, Nassau Street.

Friday. May 28
7 p.m.: Reading by Joyce

Carol Oates, author of f Am
No One You Know; Prince-

ton University Store. ,

8 p.m.: Murder by the

The Go Daddies R&B Band;

Triumph Brewing Company,
Nassau Street.

GOIN TO THE CHAPEL: The wedding chapel was a popular station at John
Witherspoon Middle School's Super Saturday event held last weekend. The
chapel drew many students who left the ceremony with rings and certifi-
cates. The event was sponsored by the PTO to fund an environmental educa-
tion class trip for sixth graders. ^^o^u^

partner. Charies Alario. The
store will cater to "kids five to
55." said Mr. Barber. Rock
candy, penny candy. Interac-

tive candy, and candy In bulk
will all be for sale at his new
store.

A make-your-own-sundae
station and a children's party
room are also being con-
structed inside the former
location of Sam Goody.

Passersby can check on the

store's progress by peering in

the store's window on Nassau
Street. A website Is also being
constructed at www.candy
conesandchaos.com.

Book; Off-Broadstreet The-
atre, Hopewell. Also Saturday
at 8 p.m.. Sunday at 2:30
p.m.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Triangle Club, For Love
or Funny; McCarter Theatre.

Also Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

10:30 p.m.: Tonemasters
Swing Band; Triumph Brew-
ing Company. Nassau Street.

Saturday. May 29
10 a.m.: Memorial Day

Parade; Nassau Street.

11 a.m.: Memorial Day
Ceremony; Borough Hall.

2 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity P-rade; Prospect Avenue.

10:30 p.m.: B.D. Mylo and

Kids' Caody Store To Open
On Nassau Street By Jane

Ricky's Candy, Cones and
Chaos is set to open at 140
Nassau Street by the end of
June, said Rick Barber, the

store's owner. After recently

opening his first store In

Summit, he Intends to focus

on opening his Princeton

location next, he said.

Mr. Barber is opening the

candy stores in both New Jer-

sey and New York with his

Your Choice - Propane'^ or Natural Gas

ffiEADY FOR Delivery or Pick Up s^

First In Outdoor Gas Grills

#
Free Local Area Delivery and

j |
/

One (1) Tank for Propane Gas Grills. *--=^«fta^

Installation Available

i:ntion This Ad &. Gi:i An Extra
Free T^vnk Refiix of Propane and
Receive A 3 Piece BBQ Slt, Brush.

All purchases include:

Our Knowledge^ Expertise,

and A Great Price.

BuUtIn

GAS & APPLIANCES
Simple thru Exotic

80 North l\/lain Street, Windsor

609-426-1 111
3 miles south of Hightstown (Just off Rt.130)

Hours: Mon, Thurs 8-8 • Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 8-

www.hhappliance.com

Portable

or Deck
Mount

i/i; I:'

First in Outdoop

Gas Grills

Siiue 1947

Third Generahon

VKA

WE HAVE THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

REPLACEMENT GRILL PARTS

$5
REFILLS,

9Ul)ays

Same as Cash
Via CFI

REFRIGERATORS, COOKING APPLIANCES, LAUNDRT EQUIPMENT, STEAM COOKING

CKOONTZ fl

PhimcitoiiBorough Council ^ 2004

MfBCSH
piBSPiema

->C MAKING PROPERTY TAX RELIEF a priority in

Priocetoo Borough ... sharing services and
providing them more efficiently.

^ MAKING TOUGH CHOICES to reduce spending.

^ LISTENING... and being responsive to the
people of this community... solving problems large
and small.

M- PRESERVING our neighborhoods and keeping
Princeton Borough a vital, diverse, and
AFFORDABLE place to live!

THIS JUNE 8th. elect

Andrew Koontz
DEMOCUrrm PIINCETON BOIB COUNCil

Questions? Concerns? Ideas? Want to get involved?

Call Andrew at 252-0264

or check out www.koontzforcouncil.com!

PtJd for by Andrrw KoonU for Princeton Borough Council. Shirley Kaufftnan. TrcMurer



PRINCETON PERSONALITY

Former Township Mayor Jim Floyd Is Committed to Positive Change
Jim Floyd Is no stranger to hard work.

Eariy in his boyhood, he developed a

strong work ethic and a dctcrmlrxation

(o see a project through (o completion. Lat-

er, whether as a college student, business

executive. Mayor of PrliKeton Township, or

community activist, he has tackJed issues

with energy, discipline, and dedication. Seek-

ing ways [u remedy Ills, promote equal

opportunity, and encourage communication

among groups has been his priority.

Bom In Trenton In 1922, he was the oldest

son of Join and Adeline Floyd. Siblings

Included a orother Samuel and sisters Daisy

and Mary Two other children died before

Jim was bom.

Growing up In Trenton in the late 1920s

and '30s consisted of hard work, good times,

and sharing with others, he recalls. It was the

midst of the Great Depression, and the need

for sharing was emphasized in his family.

"I really admired my dad," says Mr. Floyd.

"I understood where he was coming from.

He practiced what he preached. He had a

variety of Jobs. Including working for the rail-

road and also for factories In Trenton. He
was a superintendent of the Sunday School,

and he loved working with the church. We all

attended church regularly.

In fact, during his elementary and

Junior high school years, he took

additional ari classes on Saturday

mornings at the Trenton School of

Industrial Arts.

Neighborhood-Oriented

"The Trenton school system was
neighborhood-oriented," he
explains. "I went to a neighborhood

elementary school which was totally

integrated, and our neighborhood

was also totally integrated. Then
was real diversity. We knew even

one on our street and on the next

street. The streets tended to be

ethnically-oriented. Two streets

over, It was primarily Italian."

"But the family next door to us

was Polish, and their son was my
closest friend. His father was a

father to us, as my father was i<'

them. I really missed him when their

family moved. There was a bond
between us."

serving as president of his class,

president of his fraternity, graduat-

ing magna cum laude. and third in

his class. His work ethic and lead-

ership qualities continued to help

him achieve.

"I set a regimen for study," he

explains. "My roommates were
great guys, but my study habits

were a little different than theirs.

I'd get up at 5 a.m. to study for two
hours before I'd have to report to

my job in the bakery at the dining

room. These were all good learning

experiences, and I also made some
extra money by selling pics."

"My dad never had a car," continues Mr.

Floyd. "He walked or took the trolley. When
he was walking. If someone came up to him
and needed help, he would give them our

home address, and my mother would give

them something to eat. My father had his

ideals, and he simply said, 'You've got to be
a person of Ideals and work and help other

people. You need a relationship with people.

"He was also a great baseball fan. He
loved baseball, and would go to see the

games of the old Negro League."

Saturday Chore»

Jim was expected to do Saturday chores at

home. Including mopping the kitchen floor

and taking the rugs outside to beat them, but

once he was finished, he loved to go to a

Saturday movie matinee.

"We lived In East Trenton, and we went
downtown to the movies on State Street, I

was a great fan of the Westerns, and I always

cheered for the native Americans!"

In addition, he worked as a stu-

dent art assistant at college, and It

was also while there that he saw
the value of active engagement in

the issues of the day.

"Most Ahican-American colleges

are land grant colleges," he
explains. "The federal government
had stipulated that land grant col-

leges should have ROTC units.

Ours didn't, and while I am a paci-

fist, I am also an activist. I went to

Washington to petition the govern-

ment, and we got an ROTC unit."

Broader Picture

It was also a time when he

When he attended junior high, Jim

went to the Lincoln School, which

was predominantly African
American, "h had a great influence

on me," he reports. The teachers ADVOCATE FOR CHANGE: "I've always had an affinity
there took the students seriously, for working with people and being a part of things
Dr. P. J. Hill was the principal, and that are beneficial to others. I've never been reluctant
he was an Inspiration to all the stu- to work for things that are needed to help people." „ wo

hfn"h! /"T"^ h'k'*^"*'"*^
*"'" '''**y*'' '**""*' "»y**' °' Princeton Township, has became very much aware of the

higher education, and^^he secured spent his adult life advocating for positive change , broader picture in the society, in
" " particular regarding the "Separate

soot and steam came In, and I had a hard **"* Equal" policy in education,

time ivlth my asthma."

When he went to Trenton Central High
School, Jim continued his interest in art. and
further developed his business skills, empha-
sizing his bent as an entrepreneur.

forscholarships

students."

"I am enriched by having gone to Lincoln

School because I met the sons and daughters

of African-American professionals — doctors

and lawyers. I have hiends to this day who
were my classmates In junior high school."

He also exhibited signs of a budding entre-

preneur, selling newspapers to help earn
money, and as he recalls, "The Trenton
Times was then on Stockton Street, and you
could buy the paiwr lor a penny. I'd buy 25
and then take them back to our neighbor-

hood and sell them lor two cents. The profit

was my quarter for a hot dog. root beer, and
movie or something at the Five and Ten Cent
store on Saturday."

"When we sold the papers, we'd always

shout FJCTRA, " he adds, "and I remember
selling the papers <turing the titne of the

Lindbergh babys kidnapping and the trial."

Although he suffered from asthma, Jim
enjoyed sports, particularly basketball and
track, specializing in the high Jump. "Our
track coach, Pete Morgan was a remarkable
coach and a great Inspiration to me,"
remembers Mr. Floyd. "He went on to coach
at Princeton University."

Radio was a big focus of entertainment In

the 19205 and '30s. and Jim and his family

often listened together.

TTie Lone Ranger

"I remember walling to hear the news and
the reports of the famous newsman Lowell

Thomas," he recalls, "and 1 was a big fan of

The Lone Ranger and Tonto. I also loved the

music — especially Jazz and the Big Bands,
with Benny Goodman, Count Basle, and
Duke Ellington. And I remember the Ink

Spots and the Mills Brothers."

Although his childhood was happy and rel-

atively free of discrimination, he did come
lace-to-face with racism at a young age.

Jim was a good student and relished the

opportunities school presented. "I loved it,

"

he says. "I enjoyed the challenge of being
better than the others, and 1 worked hard. I

loved art. and I especially liked to draw and
paint."

"My mother's lather was a minister outside

of Savannah, Ga,,' says Mr. Royd. "We
would go to visit, and my first real experi-

ence with discrimination was on the train

going south. The train, which was a steam
engine, was segregated, and we had to sit In

the first car right behind the engine. I

remember going out of Washington, all the

"When I worked on a farm in Hightstown
in the summer, we'd pick 100 bags of pota-
toes for five cents a bag. It was sunrise to

sundown. We'd start at 6 a.m.. and by mid-
day, it coutd be hot as blazes!"

"The farmer said if I could get some extra
pickers, I'd earn an extra penny for each
bag. So I rounded up some friends, and then

when I'd saved enough, Id go to F. W. Don-
nelly in Trenton to buy a sports coat. I liked

to go to the men's clothing stores, and I

enjoyed having nice clothes."

Artistic Lawyer

Aher graduation in 1939, Jim worked at a

drug store in Trenton before attending West
Virginia State College in 1940. Because of

his asthma, he was not able to serve In the

military In World War II.

"I majored in art and political science at

college, and for a while, I thought I'd be an
'artistic lawyer', " he says with a smile. "The
good part about an all African-American col-

lege was that you met Ah-lcan-Americans

from all over the country and even the world.

And. many you continued to stay in touch
with. A classic example is when I was trans-

ferred to Cleveland for my work in the

1970s, we knew people there I had gone to

school with. It's great networking."

Jim excelled In college, playing basketball.

"It was while at West Virginia College that
I learned the true meaning of 'separate but
unequal.' which later manifested itself in

Brown v. Board of Education in 1954.

"

explains Mr. Floyd. "The president of the

college was very engaged in these issues, and
he encouraged our involvement."

After graduation in 1944, he went to work
for Stokes Molded Products in Trenton. "I

had extensive experience in mechanical
drawing, and they needed a draftsman in the
engineering department," he recalls.

His life took another turn in 1946, when
,
he married Fannie Reeves, whom he had -met

at a party in Trenton. She had been bom
and brought up in Princeton, and the couple

settled there on Quarry Street.

His career went well, and as he recalls,

"Stokes was later purchased by Electric Stor-

age Battery Company in Philadelphia, and
they planned to use Stokes as a training

ground. I was only one of three Ahican-

American salaried employees, and when I

was chief drahsman, I met a chap who
became plant manager, and he said the way
to go was in management So, I got out of

engineering and into management positions.

"It was a good company to be with," con-

tinues Mr. Royd. "The president of the com-
pany was a person of principle, who believed

opportunities should not be denied, but avail-

able to all people."

During this time, two sons, James. Jr. and
Michael, were bom to the Royds. and Mr.

Continued on Next Page
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THE NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. lo 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
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Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LLC

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
Unbeatable Discount Programs
Honest and Reliable Service

We Make House Calls

Free Estimates
PC. lAAC PrtWers, Suniers, fi>es OigMl C»m«fis. UpgtjOes, Rewi5 i.id Mjinienjnce. Backup
inO Oiu Reslortlion. Wetwong Vlrui Removil, Weo Oesjgn, Custom Programming ind morel

CALL
ANY 716-1223 10% OFF

TIME •WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN'
WITH

Remember to reset your shopping clock. Newly extended hours at Palmer Square



Mayor Jim Floyd
Continued from Preceding Page

Floyd began to be more and
more engaged in community
Issues, especially In the areas
of housing and equal
opportunity.

"Very early on, 1 became
involved In the Witherspoon
Street Presbyterian Church.
The minister was Benjamin J.

Anderson, whose mission was
immediate outreach to
migrant workers and address-
ing the lack of open occu-

pancy housing in Princeton.

Social Concern
"We had to address the fact

that the town needed to
develop an active social con-
cern for those who had been
denied. This became espe-
cially pronounced later in the

1960s, but even earlier in the

'50s, the Princeton Associa-
tion of Human Rights (PAHR)
had been set up. The exciting

thing was that it was a
diverse group of people in

town who set about tackling

these issues and trying to

remedy them. It's where I cut

my eye teeth."

Mr. Floyd became more
and more active, serving on
the Borough Zoning Board of

Adjustment and helping to

identify discriminatory hous-

ing policies and other civil

rights violations.

(n t» iq*«.«f4-^^j i»..-^ »"^*^ « • i-^n

1969. and it was the first

time two Democrats — the
other was Tom Hartmann —
were elected at the same
time. Before, it had been pri-

marily Republican."

"We broke the Republican
monopoly." states Tom Hart-
mann. a long time associate
and colleague of Mr. Floyd.
"Jim Is the conscience of
Princeton. His concern has
been particularly for that part
of the community whose
voice was not always heard,
that didn't have influence or
power. He has been very,

very important in getting

housing for low and middle
income people. Without him,

I doubt a lot of that would
have been accomplished. He
has also been very active in

getting a human rights and
civil rights commission in

Princeton."

"He has been a force in the

community and continues to

be. His concern has truly

been for the total community.
a voice of concern for what
happens to all the people. 1

have known him since the

1960s. He's a wonderful guy,

and I respect him very, very
much."

In 1961, the family moved
from the Borough to the

Township, and he served on
the Planning Board and other

municipal boards and
committees.

"After I had worked on
these issues, some of my
friends and colleagues urged
me to run for Township Com-
mittee," he notes. "1 was
elected as a Democrat in

For his part, Mr. Floyd,

who later served as Mayor,
remarks, "I was pleasandy

surprised to be elected. A
foray into politics in Prince-

ton Township had not been
high on my list of what I

wanted to do. 1 was proud of

being Mayor, however. Proud
that the party I was affiliated

with had the top elected posi-

tion, and I was proud as an
African-American.

"I enjoyed being on the

Committee for two reasons,"
he continues, (1) People knew
I was very strong on housing

David "Poppy" Lerner
is Coming to

Monroe Township!

David Lerner Associates

has opened its newest

branch in Princeton.

To help us

celebrate, you

are cordially invited

to attend a FREE

investment seminar

featuring...

David Lerner.

Join us

Wednesday, June 2nd
Monroe Holiday Inn

390 Forsgate Drive

Monroe Township, NJ
Registration 7:00 PM
Seminar 7:30 PM

There will be refreshments and door prizes.

Seating is extremely limited,

so call for your reservation today.

1-877-DLERNER
(1-877-353-7637)

vAvw.davidlerner.com

Jk
DAVID LERNER
ASSOCIATES. INC.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

221 Rockingham Row
Princeton Forrestal Village

Princeton, NJ 08540
Member NASO & SIPC

regarding open occupancy

and affordabliity. I had strong

feelings about civil rights and

the Civil Rights Commission;

and (2) it was an opportunity

to express my ideas and
hopefully to see them
Implemented."

Diverse Groups
"As 1 look back, I give Jack

Wallace, the Mayor before

me. and a Republican, a lot

of the credit. We were able to

pass a resolution — a Decla-

ration of Need — as a precur-

sor to Princeton Community
Housing. Without that, we
wouldn't have Princeton

Conrununlty Housing."

Mr. Royd is very much
aware of the need for weigh-

ing the needs of the diverse

groups In the community and
trying to create policies that

are fair and equitable to all

residents.

"Unfortunatel];, there's a
defenslveness today that

manifests itself in not

going beyond yourself, in

sharing ideas, expressing

concern, and being part

of the solution. Some
people have given up, oth-

ers feel intimidated. But
you can't liue any pfoce

and not think of the good

of the whole.

"

"When I was Mayor, I

would have people come up
to me with their own personal

concems," he notes. "You lis-

ten to all of them and try to

understand it — each person

speaks with his or her own
particular concern at the

moment — and all of that has

to be weighed and balanced
with what kind of ordinances
are formulated. And your
responsibility always is to

serve all in the community."

"It's Important to under-

stand the interface of people

and that Princeton Is a con-

glomerate of neighborhoods,

often separate and unequal,

but it Is necessary to serve all

the people."

was a member of the Prince-
ton Committee on Consolida-
tion. "I have always thought
consolidation was more prac-
tical and beneficial to the two
municipalities," he explains. .

In addition, he Is or has
been on the board of the

Princeton Cemetery, the
United Way, the Association

for the Advancement of Men-
tal Health, and he initiated

the summer engineering pro-

gram at Princeton University

for black middle school
youth. He also founded host
family sponsors for black stu-

dents at Princeton University.

Continued on Neil Page

CLASSIC HAIR

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

O
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After having been elected

twice to Township Commit-
tee, Mr. Floyd stepped down
in his second term because of

a career transfer to Cleveland

when he became Director of

Employee Relations for the

Automotive Group of Electric

Storage Battery Company.
The Floyds stayed there for

five and a half years, but

always knew they would
return to Princeton, despite

enjoying Cleveland.

After coming back in 1977,
Mr. Floyd was promoted (o

general manager of the plant

and then to Vice President of

Persormel for the company.
He also resumed his role as a

community activist, serving

on numerous boards and
committees and encouraging

others to become engaged as -

well. He has been Involved

with Comer House since Its

inception and continues to

serve on the Comer House
Foundation Board. He is a

charter member of Princeton

Community Housing, and is

on Its board.

He was a member of the

Citlzeas Advisory Committee

on Housing, a member of the

board of directors for the

Princeton Association of

Human Rights, and officer of

the Princeton Housing group,

which built two open occu-

pancy developments In the

PriiKetcm area.

Mr. Floyd has always
favored consolidation of the

two Princetons, and twice

Looking Fabulous isthecoai..

KnowtngwhoioTrusi IS t/lC SeCVet

Th«r«*s only on* plac« to oo...to Dr. Jill Hazon

The benefits ofa multl-modalfty approach under the supervision of

Dr. Jill Ilazcn. one of Princeton's leading Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons.

are numerous. Call us today to schedule a consultation. You can start looking

and feeling better often after Just one session.

Haz*n A*mth«tlc Lmmmr
& Skin C«r« C«ntor of Princeton

H«z«n Plastic

8urg»ry C*nt*r

Mini &fuU face lifts

Eye, brow & neck lifts

Breast aulamentation/reduction

Llposuction/Body scuipdng

Tummy njck

Laser treatments

Restylane* Botox*& Collagen

MitTodermabrasion

Chemical peels & facials

• Professional skin care products

'ill Commons Way • Princeton. NJ

www.hazenplas(]csurgery.coni
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SALE
20% Off
Men's & Women's

Shoes & Sandals

Thursday through Monday
May 20-21-22-23-24

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon.. Tuc8., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7 p.m.; Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4

The Princeton Real Estate GI^QUP
Proudly Presents

C. Welles Fendrich, Jr.
Washington. DC native. Princeton resident for over 25 years and his first novel.

"The Bob-0-Links: The Battle of Britain Links"
The story follows the lives of four characters who meet during
the Battle of Britain and the Blitz and continue to intertwine
and affect each other's lives well Into the future.

Book Signing, Wine & Cheese

34 Chambers Street
Wednesday. May 26

5:30 — 7:30pm
RSVP ^

(609) 924-1000 xl08

Mayor Jim Floyd

Conlinued (fom Preceding Page

He Is a nriembcr of the

Princeton Committee NAACP
Legal Defense and Education

Fund, and a life member of

NAACP. Mr. Floyd continues

to serve as an elder and clerk

of session of the Witherspoon

Street Presbyterian Church.

Dedicated Citimen

Among the many honors

that have come his way is the

Gerard B. Lambert Commu-
nity Service Award, u^ch he

received in 1986. The cita-

tion reads In part: "A wonder-

ful and dedicated citizen,

whose leadership, sound
Judgement and caring have

made a significant difference

in the lives of his neighbors
— all of us."

Mr. Floyd was honored with

the First Baptist Youth Board
Award this year, and he and

his wife were co-recipients of

the Community House of

Princeton University Honors
Award. He also received the

Princeton University Commu-
nity House Legacy of Service

"living Legend" Award.

for outreach anymore. There is

less social consciousness than

there was before."

Td like to change those

things in Princeton that belie

the ability and knowledge that

Is here, I abhor the fact that

institutions and relationships

urith people of influence can

take precedence over a plan of

action that is good for the

whole. That still happens here.

Sharing Ideas

"There are still people who
have a concern, but they are

reluctant to participate or take

any kind of action before

counting noses and determin-

ing whether people of influ-

ence will come on board. This

is not a sincere attempt to try

to understand the issues," he
continues.

"Unfortunately, there's a

defensiveness today that

manifests itself in not going

beyond yourself, in sharing

ideas, expressing concern, and
being part of the solution.

Some people have given up,

others feel intimidated. But

you can't live any place and not

think of the good of the

whole."

As his long-time friend

Donald Moore remarks: "Jim

has many admirers. I admire

him for his honesty, his

tenacity, and his 'take-no-

prisoners' approach. He deals

with situations fairly and does

a tremendous amount of

research on all of his subjects.

Jim is truly an icon who
deserves more than applause

for leading many of us through

problems that few of us were

willing to tackle."

Although he retired from the

Electric Storage Battery Com-
pany in 1982. followed by five

years as Vice President of

Personnel at ETS, Mr. Royd
shows no sign of slowing down

.

His days continue to be filled

with meetings and advocacy

sessions. In some cases, he is

encouraged by the direction

Princeton has taken, but In

others, he Is disappointed and

sees the need for harder work

and more attention given to

issues beneficial to the entire

community.

Mr. Floyd Is also concerned

about the "creeping institu-

tional encroachment" that he

feels Is becoming more preva-

lent here. He has been an
opponent of the proposed

expansion of the Arts Council,

which he believes Is too large

and out of character for the

surrounding neighborhood.

"No one has the right to say

to the Zoning Board or Plan-

ning Board that existing ordi-

nances should arbitrarily be

changed," he points out. "It's

creeping institutional
encroachment."

His friend of many years,

Willie Mae Tadlock, who Is also

active In the Witherspoon-

Jackson neighborhood associ-

ation, says of Mr. Floyd: "He Is

a very forthright, thoughtful,

and forceful person. He keeps

us on target and reminds us to

concentrate on the Issue at

hand. That is wfiat I really like

about him. He's a good man. If

you have Jim In your comer,
you've got a good man."

When Mr. Royd takes a rare

break from his activities as an

engaged citizen, he can be
found listening to jazz or |>er-

haps taking a cruise with his

wife.

JoMM Festival

"1 love jazz," he says enthu-

siastically. "I go to the Jazz

Festival In New Orleans, and I

enjoy hearing Winton Marsalis.

I also have the entire video set

of the Ken Bums TV series on
jazz."

"My wife and I also love

cruising," he adds. "We have
probably cruised 40 or 50
times, including to the Medi-

terranean, the Caribbean,
Alaska, and Bermuda. We
especially love Bermuda."

But they are also strongly

attached to their home town.

As Mrs. Floyd says, "Jim loves

being involved in the commu-
nity, and he always hopes to

make a difference."

Despite what he considers Its

shortcomings, Mr. Floyd

remains hopeful about Princ-

eton's hiture. "1 like the fact

that there is always a challenge

in Princeton, and I look for-

ward to seeing some of the

changes come about that

indicate we can think together

about the good of the whole."

"At 82 years old, I continue

to live for the day when people

will have an understanding and
exchange of ideas and a will-

ingness to see the other point

of view — a willingness to

realize that we can change

direction If we have made a

mistake."

"1 have always tried to work
with p>eople in the interest of
the broader social spectrum

and in establishing relation-

ships that make a community,

and always trying to improve it.

This continues to be the big-

gest issue facing Princeton

today."

—Jean Stratton

"In the 1960s — the days of

heightened civil rights

Involvement — the houses of

worship were In the forefront

of social activity and In the

Induslon of all people," he

explains. "Now. I'm afraid they

are just a gathering of people

one day a week, but not a force

May Book Special

SALE BOOKS
BUY 4, Get I

lixtt for members

PRINCETON UNIVfRSITY

U Store
36 University Pl.ice • 92 I -8500 wwwpuiiorc com

Mortgages
Rates as low as 1.25%"^*
"0" points, "0" down-paymentp "0" pain.

* Free yourself from having to find the lowest rates (we have It).

* Free your mind from the hassle of paperwork (we do it).

* Free your finances from high debt, and enjoy the summer! (you can).

Call Platinum Mortgage today, and realize your dreams!
" APR 01371%

Earning your trust. Building your future.

PlatinumJMMortgage |^
WWW.PLATINUM.MTG.COM *^^

ca_a "1CH.S..'

800-710-0730
4390 US Route 1 North. Suite 210 Pnnceton NJ 08540

Ucensed Mortgage Banker CT. DE FL GA DC, IN, MD, MA Ml MO, NJ. OH, TN. TX. VT. VA



PHS Construction Deloys
Continued from Page 1

While still unsure of exact

completion dates for the high

school, Mr. MostoUer said

that next summer Is now a

more realistic goal.

"These are 'guesstimates' In

a sense; we can try to

Improve them," he said.

The expected completion of

renovations on the high

school is now seen to be

closer to December 2005,
said School Board President

Anne Bums.

Projects Moving Forward

While high school construc-

tion has fallen behind, work
at John Witherspoon Middle

School seems to be moving
ahead at a steady pace.

"[Workers] are doing really

well." said Mr. MostoUer.
"They should be finished up
with [new construction) very

soon."

The new pool may be avail-

able for use this summer, and
the new academic wing
should be finished way before

the start of classes in the fall,

he said.

But renovations ulll con-

tinue into the 2004-2005
school year, said the
chairman.

manager for the project, and
the work Is moving ahead at a
steadier pace, he said: "This
month's report Is pretty
positive."

New construction at the
schools should still be com-
pleted by the end of June,
with renovations finished by
the end of July.

All new construction on the
middle school and elementary
schools should be done in

time for the start of school in

the fall, said the facilities

chairman.

The Board's facilities com-
mittee will hold a meeting on
Friday, July 30, to determine

what steps need to be taken

to make sure all schools are

ready to open on September

9. —Candace Braun

the Business Retention Act
*

forming a backdrop to
discussion.

Another session with panel
will deal with a grass roots

proposal to significantly mod-
ify the real estate tax structure

in New Jersey. While a range

of experts In retail, office,

industrial and residential prop-

erty u^ll provide their statenaf-

the-market addresses to close

the conference.

For more information, call

the institute's metro New Jer-

sey chapter at (732) 494-

4716. or visit online at

www.ai-newjcrsey.org. Confer-

ence co-chairs John J.

Musnuff and Robert 'J.

Bovasso can also be reached
by calling (908) 735-0009
and (201) 867-2558,
respectively.

Renovations of Community
Park and Johnson Park Ele-

mentary Schools are also

moving ahead. Both schools

should be Issued a temporary

certificate of occupancy In the

near future, said Mr. Mostol-

ler. Once these are issued,

students and faculty may
begin using the facilities.

"They won't get their per-

manent certificate of occu-

pancy until renovations are

done in July ... By fall (the

schools] should be fully up
and running," said Mr.

MostoUer. .

Litdebrook and Riverside

ementary Schools, however,

are running a month behind

schedule.

After meeting with contrac-

tors and addressing concerns,

the Board hired a new Job

/
On the Go
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and delivery ^—
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service from the professionals

you trust for all your y^^Q q^a :>^Ay
garment cleaning needs. ^^JJ^'*'D^'^

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

\Nhat kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098
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Real Estate Appraisers

Weigh in at Conference
The metro New Jersey chap-

ter of the Appraisal Institute

will host its 6Sth annual
Princeton conference at the

Hyatt Regency Hotel here on
Monday, May 24.

Formed in 1932, the insti-

tute's metro New Jersey chap-
ter provides a wide range of

educational programs and
promotes the benefits of work-

ing with Its members, accred-

ited real estate appraisers.

Conference speakers and
panelists. Including the Insti-

tute's national president, Gary
P. Taylor, will examine eco-

nomic issues and new devel-

opments affecting the real

estate appraisal profession In

New Jersey.

More than 300 appraisers,

attorneys, assessors, and vari-

ous members of appraisal-

related professions attend the

conference.

The conference will open
with a discussion of recent

couft rulings of condemnation
cases. A business enterprise

valuation session will Include a

panel discussion focusing on
tax assessment procedures for

properties such as nursing

homes, shopping centers,

hotels, and casinos, with New
Jersey tax court decisions and

You want the laraest

selection of outdoor furniture

and we nave it now!
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I DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT ENTERS "PHASE 11": Work crews are expected to begin building this

)- five-story, 72,467-square-foot structure on the current site of the surface lot along Spring and Tulane

streets by the end off the summer. This artist's rendering is the view from Spring Street looking toward

Nassau Street. A small grocery store is planned for the first floor with 53 residential unit occupying the

remaining four levels. (pMoceuntsrofNisauHKiutanRennniAssKuttsi

those spaces have yet to be

specifically designated within

the garage.

"I Just want to be sure that

as these developments are

carried out, these parking

spaces will be made avail-

able," Mayor Marchand said.

The mayor added that with

the new residential units, 77

in total between Phases I and
U, Increased usage of the

library, and the possible

expansion of the size and ser-

vices of the Arts Council of

Princeton, parking may be an

issue in the long term.

"I hope this garage is able

to accommodate that iund of

activity," she said. "At this

point, I u^ll trust the officials

who have assured us that

there will be parking. Com-
mitment to the library users

must be a priority."

—Matthew Hersh

Spring Street Phase II

Coolinuod IrcKTi PaQe 1

Planning Board, said that as

the downtown grows, so will

delivery truck loading prob-

lems.

"(Loading) has always been

a problem, It's going to con-

tinue to be a problem," she

said.

Henry Landau, owner of

Landau's clothing store on
Nassau Street said that the

loss of 270 parking spaces

t>etween the Tulane Street lot

and the former Park and

Shop lot Is too much for the

garage to handle.

"We're going to gridlock the

town," Mr. Landau said.

However, Borough Engineer

Carl Peters contended that

the garage was designed to

mitigate the loss of parking

spaces, Including those lost

on Spring Street if It were to

BURN YOUR BUNS!
INTRODUCING

MBTl

As seen
on Fox TV Walking 1 tnila in MBT \\ the aqulval«nt of

A CBSl walking 3 inil«& in tsgular vhosil

Uiod in EufopB foi mote iKon 10 yoofs, MBT'j unique doiign

• Tones muscles ond may reduce cellulite

and varicote veins
• Relieves muscle tension, back and

joint problems
• Aligns the body into a more relaxed,

upright posture

Tones and Strengthens

Legs • Buttocks • Abs • Back
Como by lo tost drivo or ^^^

Shops at Windsor Green
3495 US Roul* 1 Soulh

Princaton, NJ • 609.734.0202
www.footsolutions.com/princetDn

rFOOT%
Solutions

become a two-way thorough-

fare.

Jim Firestone, a

Vandeventer Avenue resident

and president of Concerned
Citizens of Princeton, argued

that removing the surface tot

would take away the per-

ceived convenience of being

able to drive Into town for a

quick errand.

"We're concerned about the

accessibility that residents

have to the downtown," Mr.

Firestone said. "You have no
choice leh but to go Into that

garage if you want to buy a

cup of coffee or anything

else."

Concerned Citizens, a

group of residents and mer-

chants opposed to the down-
town development plans,

attempted to halt the project

by (illtig sull against the Bor-

ough to reverse the designa-

tion of the site as an area in

need of redevelopment. In

April of last year. New Jersey

Superior Court Judge Unda
R. Felnberg controverted all

of the community organiza-

tion's claims In a 72-page-

declslon. Concerned Citizens

is cunently appealing that

decision.

Not all merchants are

opposed to the structure,

however. Charles Kuhn. the

proprietor of Kopp's Cycles

on Spring Street, said he wel-
I comed the change to the

downtown. He said that

bringing more foot traffic to

ro O

that part of the Borough's

Central Business District

(CBO). would be good for

those area businesses, and to

the Borough in general.

Mr. Kuhn said he thinks the

garage will be able to handle

the loss of the Tulane Street

lot. adding that he can
already see the efficacy of the

new garage.

"There's plenty of parking,

and I don't think the parking

lot has been full since it

opened," he said. "It's a no-

bralner to realize that (the

garage) has been an outstand-

ing success so far."

Mr. Kuhn Is reserving a

"wait and see" mentality in

regards to Building C, con-

cerned that there may be a

problem with grocery store

shoppers bringing their carts

into the garage to load their

cars. Nassau HKT prlnclpa]

Robert Powell, however, said

that the grocery store will

serve more as a convenience

store, and not a location

where customers will do sub-

stantial shopping.

library Parking

Township Mayor Phyllis

Marchand and Deputy Mayor

Bill Enslin, both Planning

Board members, cast their

voles in favor for the project

with the understanding that

the Borough live up to Its

agreement that 85 parking

spaces will be reserved for

library patrons. However,

Watershed to Host

Pond Life Programs
The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association will

offer three programs related

to pond life in the spring,

beginning with "Spring
Babies," on Thursday, May
20, from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

In this class, children ages

sU to nine will visit the

Watershed pond house to

watch geese families raising

their young. The fee Is $6 for

members and $9 for non-
members.

On Friday, May 21, from 1

p.m. to 2:30 p.m., the Water-
shed will host a preschool

children's class called, "Ex-

plore the Pond." which will

allow participants to discover

life beneath the surface of a
pond. It will include use of a
seine to catch fish, insects,

and other pond dwellers. The

class, for children age three

to five accompanied by an

adult, costs $9 for members
and $ 1 3 for nonmembers.

There is a $5 fee for an extra

sibling.

On Saturday, May 22, from

10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., the

Watershed will host "Explor-

ing a Pond" for families with

children age sbt and up.

The event will include a

visit to the pond to search for

fish and frogs. Wear old

sneakers and prepare to get

wet as seines, plankton nets,

and microscopes will be used

to get "up close and person-

al" with denizens of the

Watershed pond. The pro-

gram is co-sponsored by the

Washington Crossing Audu-
bon Society and is free of

charge.

Pre-registration Is required

for all classes, and enrollment

is limited.

The classes will be held at

the Buttinger Nature Center

at the Watershed, located on
Titus Mill Road in Hopewell

Township.

For more information, or to

register, call the center at

(609) 737-7592.

Jcorri glen^ An ASiHTto Livivc»yRtsi DEUCE

We
understand

that no two
residents

are alike...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

lis Mt. Lucas Road^^^
Princeton, NJ f= T

08540 =1^

Princeton Pediatric Dentistry
Dr. Andy H. Ctiung

Princeton Shopping Center

301 N. Harrison St., Princeton

• Comprehensive Dentistry
• Preventative Dental Care
• Sealants
• Cosmetic Bonding
• Pre-Orthodontic Evaluations

"Our goal is lo make your child 's first denial

visit a fun and enjoyable experience.

"

Sincerely, J. /^^
EMERGENCY CARE

Telephone: 609.924.0404

Office Hours by Appointment
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Potted Herbs — 20% OFF markedpSt
Rosemar\/, Thyme, minis, sage & more f^^^^
Potted and Boxed Jackson r-iV^/
& Perluns Rose Bushes in Bud and Bloom

XomatoeSS ^^^ ^^ varieties ir)cluding

cherries, plums, grapes, beefsteak

ar}d heritage varieties

Peppers; Hot (l 9 varieties) & Sweet (1 7 varieties)

iqzcir Wursgry s piower shop
'Growing Qua/ity Plants since 1932
265 Baker's Basin Rd. Lawrenceville

587-9150

"Herv we are,

Beemer
uttti Brynn;

happy together,

hut

missing one thing:

YotL'

Adopt us

and be

a part of
our lore stoty."

Pnncetoti*s Animal Shelter

SAVE
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

VISITING HOURS: TUES-SAT • 12-6 PM
609*921 -6122



In an open letter, however, adequately to fulfill our mis- In March of this year, the Site

that there has been a "long sion." the Arts Council letter pi^n Review Advisory Board
process of outreach to the said. "To reduce the square- okayed the Arts Council's
community and thinking footage of the building by at revised plan to appear before

about Ithel mission and least 4,787 square feet would the Planning Board
needs " of the facility. severely Impair our functioning —Matthew Hcrsh

to the point where we would
"We believe the plan, m Its have to go elsewhere." «... ^ ,

current form, deserves Plan- ReaitOT'Alltbor tO Speak
nlng Board approval and would Thursday night's ^'^""^"9 ^ p^jj^^Qp g^jj^p^jQu
benefit the entire community Board meeting will liKlude a xl n_i . o i c . .

without having substantial public hearing as part of the
^^he Princeton Real Estate

negative Impacts on the Boards consideration for the ^J^P has announced t^^^^^^

Immediate neighborhood," the application,

letter went on to say.

Alts Council Plans
OrlwutabxnPaqe^

Future and the Witherspoon-

Jackson Neighborhood Asso-

ciation (WJNA) to reconsider

the extent of its expansion

and renovation plan for the

building located at the comer
of Witherspoon Street and

Paul Robeson Place.

Organized by members of

the Witherspoon Jackson
neighborhood, WJNA mobi-

lized to work with the Arts

Council to provide neighbor-

hood Input on the project, ducted a survey

Princeton Future, which has borhood residents

been moderating discussions asking how the Arts CoutkIJ was rejected by the Planning chambere Street office,

between representatives of can improve Its facility with less Board in 2000 by one vote,
j^^ Fendrich a sales associ-

the two groups. Is a expansion. The survey Those plans included a 200-
^^^ with the ftm in its New-

community-based organlza- addressed various zoning seat theater, since scrapped, in
^^^^ p^ ^^^^^^ 1^ ^^^

tion focused on downtown restrictions, parking and traffic addition to a new main gallery.
^^^^^ ^^-^ ^^ ^^^^j ^^

development. impacts, dropoff issues, the t*"
'^'l'*"^ ^r'^ln^nint^ first, tided The Bob-O-Lfnlcs.

WJNA brought Princeton preservation of history, and "^"^^ '
"*"*?* """^P^^^ The book follows tfw lives of

architect Joanna Kendig on "being a good neighbor." raphy and graphic arU spaces.
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

board to design a plan that Some of the suggestions Last May, the Planning
^j^^,^ wartime experiences

reduced the proposed expan- provided by the neighborhood Board heard a non-binding j^^g ^j^^ g^^^ ^^ B^j^j^ ^^ LOOKING FORWARD TO THE SALE: Princeton Chaf^
sion by 25 percent. The Arts group were that the height of a concept view tiiat allowed tiie

^j^^ present day. It is Ur School will ho»l lU Second Annual Yard Sale on
CouncU rejected the archl- new buUdlng not exceed the Arts Council to get feedback described as story of Saturday, May 22, from 6:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on
tects revision, maintaining existing structure's 3-story from both the Board and rcsl-

romance, adventure, lasting tho school ground* at 575 Ewing StrMt In Princo*

that the neariy 100 percent addition; tiiat the proposed «"** P^or to submitting a
friendships, and faith. ton. Itomi lor salo includo a dining room Ubie,

will host a book signing and

-n- A_ i- -.1' * reception for one of Its own

» u. . ,.,n.

TTie Arts CouncU s cuirent _ ^tor/autiior C. Welles
Meanwhile, the WJNA con- plan for expansion is down 550 pgndj^^h Jr. — on Wednes-

of 181 neigh- square-feet from the original . ^ 26. from 5:30 to 7!
ts last montii, 19.700-square-foot plan tiiat 7.3Q ^^ ^^ ft^^ 34 f*

increase In sUe Is needed not 19,150 square-foot structure formal application. At that ^^ renancn graouaiea «."i—. ^w,.- ^m.k.."—.. — >.

only to bring the 64-year-old be reduced by 25 percent; and t^K. Board members wJdtiiat
^^^ Dartmouth College with booka, and porhaps »om« toys like thoss boing

building up to code, but also that the creation of a pcrnia- *»\« Arts CouncU needed to
^ g g ^^ engineering and sci- shown off by, from loft, Cartor Mosnor, Christian

to accommodate an Increase pent Witherspoon-Jackson adcfress the Issues oi size
^^^^ ^ j^^^ ^j^^ ^^^ CWang, Rhaa Braun, and Bonnio VIoton. For addl-

in programming, events, and neighborhood exhibit be traffic, and neighborhood
^^^ ^^^ ^g ^^^ ^ the tlonal Infomiatlon, call 9244)575.

services. Included in the facility. preservation.
Pacific.

Arts Council representatives Arts Council representatives

also say that much of the said that WJNAs recommen-

space will be used to add dations would be considered,

restrooms and comply with solongthattheydonot"impair

standards set by the Ameri- the Arts Council to carry out Its

cans with Disabilities Act. mission." As a result of that

Mr. Fendrich graduated antlquos, sports equlpmoni, children's clothing,

How To Have Cool Friends 2

At The Touch OfA Btittou

including handicapped access, consideration, the Arts Council

Wendy Mager, board presl- pulled out of an originally-

dent of the Arts Council, said scheduled appearance before

that all neighborhood con- the Planning Board on April

cems were addressed and 15.

considered In moving forward Last week, the Arts Council

with the application. Howev- announced that It had
cr, both Princeton Future and responded favorably to several

WJNA contend that several of WJNAs requests Including:

neighborhood concerns have controlling access to parking at

yet to be addressed. the rear of the building by

"Both Princeton Fuhire and Installing a gate that closes at 6

the Witherspoon Jackson p.m.;crcatingancxlt-onlydoor

neighborhood are disti-essed to Green Street; and keeping

that tiie conversation stopped disturbances from garbage

before useful discussion of the removal to a minimum by

building occurred." said having all loading and dcllver-

Susan Hockaday. Yina les occur from the Paul

Moore, and Nicholas Katzen- Robeson Place side of the

bach of the Princeton Future building.

Steering Committee. "We While the Arts Council said It

thought that the Arts Council, will continue to plan for a 3-

by taking the time to under- story structure, as WJNA had

stand problems and desires, requested, it could not accept

was well on Its way to healing the request to reduce Its

feelings of bltiemess In the expansion by 25 percent,

neighborhood." Princeton "While we cannot ... do
Future published Its com- everything that is listed [on the

ments in an open letter that WJNA survey), we are studying

appears In newspapers today, the feasibility of making addi-

The Arts Council contends tlonal changes that will allow us

IJ .11 u

Compleie your outdoor living area at the touch of a

button The Durasol Sun Shelter retractable deck and

patro awning extends easily to add comfort and style

to your home Available in over 200 colors and

patterns. Durasol Awnings are custom made and

professionally installed lo meet your individual needs

1731 Nottingham Way
Hamilton Twp

\iiJii;k^- ^f«M^P

^'i^^.

[fJAl liCt.'

i609) 686-3344
Hours

TuosihuSat )0-5

Thurs. t/l( 8pm

„^«'

D\}^A$OlAm^

f»

O'Hern Works

Ouisfom Jraperliangmg

Cxjmmcrcial & Residential

609.466.7875
MCA'isa Accepted

Scott Mulhcrn Hopewell, NJ

You and your mests are invited to an

OPEN HOUSE
"BRUNCH TO LUNCH'

Enjoy delicious quiche, bagels, ^^ • -

pastries, and more!

DATE: Saturday, June 5 &
Saturday, June 26

TIME: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

*V^

Princeton Personal Coaching LLC

Norma Svedosh Ph.D.,LSW

tel. 609.683.0077

nsvedosh@princetoncoach.com

Specializing in AD / HD Coaching

* Call for a half hour complimentary session

Tour our apartments.

Meet our resident "Ambassador Club" members,

find out why Buckingham Place is the choice for

Assisted Living and Adult Day Care.

^^^^ .jis;^:^^^ 155 Raymond Road
732-329-8888 ^^^^^^ Princeton, NJ

WWW buckinghamplace.net<^ £>UCK 1NGu Arl-^ PLACE
providing Assisted Living and Adull Day Services with Excellence^

Directions:

Route I or Route 27 (North or

South) to Raymond Road

From Princeton:

Route 27 North through

Kingston, right

onto Raymond Road. ^^\



3 DRINK HEMLOCK AND PAY THE CONSEQUENCE:
° The GaMery ol Fine Art in Newtown, Pa. will

present "The Socrates Series, Paintings by John
Goodyear," from Saturday, May 22 through Sun-

day, June 27. The above painting, "A Death of

Socrates head with Two Luncheons on the Grass

for Ears," is featured in the exhibit that revolves

around the two historic paintings: David's "The

Death of Socrates," and Manet's "Luncheon on

the Grass." This painting is one of 35 pieces in

the solo exhibit. For more information, call (215)

579-0050.

V I

and unsurpassed service

piiug

LERY. UTD
'street, Princeton, N} 08542

609.68X1988

l*ri'\fnial by iivtuld l.oli A Vcronuiiw Herder. Owners

Preserve What is Important to You
('uNlom f'tiimm^ is iiti uri llitil

involves time und lubnr iinil llic

iipplictitifin (i[ quulily nmlcriulK lo

picKcivL- unci piiHcci your artwork.

Whcllici yn» till- (lumin^ u price-

less viiilin (ir yiiui ijhildicn's )iinilu-

ulion (Ji|ilomiis, iiiir l-kiktIs a\ IunI-

I- nunc in I lie Miuil Clinic ly

SluippiiiK (cnlci tliink it deserves

t« he Iramed with high quiilily

mouUlitiKs iirul |iicserviitiiin muU-ri-

ulsthul lusl foievcr,

Ihe (li-liiiilion of prcMrviilion is

Id |iioic(.'t Imin liiirm di ilmiKei hy

tisiii^ malcniils .iiid nu-llin^N M-
Idwintt llu' siniikliiids csinltlished liy

Ilic l.il>tii(y ui Con^tccss ("hist

melliiids iiitivcly jinKcci yiiui iirl

Iftim (iiimiiKe tcsultin^ (mm sui-

MiinJin){ itilcriiul ixul citicinul cnvt-

roiinK'illal liU'lois Al l-uslf rtimc.

wc lite cduCdlcd in iiicliiviil mclli-

od,s mul out Prcservniion Plus'*

(iiunifi); IS dune on piciiuses m dui

Mnrilnimiciv Cenlei sloit Wc
.ultieic to strict i|uiiliiy a^niiuls \o

Itiiniiiiilec our luslumciN cnfiie sul-

islui'liori iind eiijuynu-nt We will

not send vi>iii pieciixis muMuk to

olt-sile tiiiminc tdLlones th^l mass

prixlua'd utid ncneiaUy "cut ati-

nei\". We never use atimsnlcd

caultHiard ;inywlicrc in ii Inirffr; it

IS highly acidii,, dcteriiMJles

quickly niiJ is just plmn unprofes-

sionul. Wc do not use iiiiiskin|t Inpc

ever' ll is acidii aiiiJ Iciivcs slums

We (Jo luil iilliich .iilwoik III ihe

window mut. Wc do not dry mount,

trim or otherwise pernuirienlly .illei

limilcil editions und original uri.

Wc do not use (liic or double sided

lupc lo hold ohjetis in u shiidow

\w\. These tidhesives die not

fcveisible wnhiml leiiving ii resi-

due, nnd Die Ixind will fuil ovci

lime.

The Nclcclion of glnvs is just ;is

ciuiiiil lo ensure Ihul your artwork

is protected from the dnmuitin);;

eltecls ol ulliii'Violet lijthl und out

experts cnn explain (lie difleieni

options uviiiliihle to yuu, 1-iuniing is

a lonti-tcrni invcstnicnl und there is

no suttsiitule for doing it ti^tht ihe

lirsl lime. Al I'uME'idme. protcs-

sionul odvu-e, crullsniunship, ere

ulivc design nnd lotiil suiisliKiiiiii

ute Ihe cotnci stones ol our husi

new philosophy. Wc arc the only

ones in the industry wilh ii til'etime

liuurunlee on crutlsnunship Slop

hy Jil our 1 usti'tiime slote located in

Ihe Montgomcty Shoppint* t'cnter

and citpcricnce the diltercnix! Wc
uic opened Ml-. H)-7pm, Sal, III

5pm und can he reached us al

WW WI.V777K.

Mint: Make this year's rathct's

Day tr\tly unii}ue by olfering Dad a

(ramcd family photo oi t, shudtivs

box wilh his riviirite kecp.sakes

www.fustfninu'mm

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China. Glass. Household, Silver & Jewelryl

609-393-4848
Trenton. NJ

215-736-8989

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
'Hare ^ooks

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972

Princeton • 9^40539

ART REVIEW Princeton University Art Museum

Girl With a Chrome Neclclace: Charlotte Perriand's Art of Living

UsctuJ Forms is too modest a title for the Char-

lotte Pcrriand exhibit, which will be on view at

the Princeton Unh«rslty Art Museum through

July 1 1 , That the six pieces of furniture displayed here

arc useful goes without saying. More Important, these

forms transcend the merely useful: otherwise they

wouldn't be worth displaying in an art museum.

Ms. Perriand herself provides more expressive terms

In the titles of two articles she wrote for the magazine

Techniques et Architecture: The Art of Dwelling"

("L'Art d'Habller") and "Ambiance." Her goal, she

wrote, was to start designing "so that we might success-

fully accomodate

and table, everything, including the wainscoting, lined with

chrome. Not long alter the visit, she was hired by Lc Cor-

busier as his official furniture designer.

Another element of her character was her idealism. For all

her excitement about using metal (she saw its potential as

revolutionary), the designer's "left-leaning politics" subse-

quently led licr to do most of her work in wood because

metal made furniture "expensive to produce and therefore

unaffordable to all but the wealthy elite."

Unlike the bent-metal chaise longue in the catalogue cover

photograph, the rosewood chaise on display at the museum
can be folded into different configurations and shows the

influence of Japa-

our smallest
everyday ges-

tures, repeated

365 days a year.

Dwellings are

made by such

gestures, which

are dictated by

our needs." Such
language sug-

gests a designer

concerned as

much with the

character of a

room as with its

functionality; no

wonder, then,

that each of the

pieces on display

offers something

more than a

functional identl-

tv. Should you

be fortunate THE ARTIST GRACES THE ART: Charlotte Perriand, age 27,

nese design absorbed
during a trip to

Japan in 194041.
Its rich tones suggest

that Ms. Perriand's

reasons for eventu-

ally choosing to work
in wood had as much
to do with aesthetics

as politics. Still, It is

clear from the facts

provided by the cata-

logue that she was as

at home In depart-

ment stores as in

museums. As a stu-

dent she fiad trained

with the heads of the

design studios of the

Galeries Lafayette

and the Bon Marche.

Later In her career

she also developed,

in Jennifer King's

words, "professional

attachments" to
enough to own or po»lr»g in the chaise longue she designed with Le Corbusier and j^pg^ (reflected in
work on a Perri- Pierre Jeanneret. Note the chrome ball-bearing necklace «he the^ ^05^^,00^ chaise)
and desk or was in the habit of wearing during her love affair with metal, ^nd the Alps, where
librarv table, you which she once claimed "plays the same part In furniture as she enjoyed a self-

would appreciate cement has done in architecture." Ms. Perriand's life spanned imposed exile and
Its uniqueness — the century, 1903-1999. designed her own

effect, its , mountain retreat The
nistic Alpine look is apparent In the freeform desk and

in etiect, its

character.

F, Scott Fitzgerald once observed that character Is

action. He was speaking, of course, from the point of

view of a writer creating fictional beings. In Ms. Perri-

and's creations action Is character, as suggested not

only in the work but In the story behind II, wfilch Is told

In the excellent catalogue accompanying the show.

First, there Is the self-portrait reproduced on the cover.

A work of art in itself, haunted by the artist's shadow,

the photograph reflects the qualities of beauty, form,

elegance, and suggestlveness that distinguish the aes-

thetic from the merely useful. Recumbent in the chaise

longue she co-designed with Le Corbusier and Pierre

Jeanneret (an object no less contemporzirv In 2004 than

II was in 1930 when the picture was taken), the young

designer has turned her face seductively away from us,

her neatly cropped black hair blending with the cushion,

the folds of her skirt falling just so, the simple, yet

elegant black shoes like an extension of the chaise,

showing the same gleam of light as the black cushion at

the other end. The subtly erotic beauty embodied In the

female form brings out the beauty of the chaise's

design. Look closely and you cfin see the chrome ball-

bearing necklace she was known to wear as a reflection

of her fascination with metal as a design element.

Guest curator Jennifer King's excellent catalogue

commentary provides several examples of Perriand's

character in action. Think of the girl with ^e ball-

bearing necklace, in Paris, In her twenties, being

patronizingly rebuffed by LeCorbusler when she seeks

employment ("We don't embroider cushions In my stii-

dio"), and tlicn boldly inviting him to see her attic cor-

ner room, with Its semicircular built-in bar, bar stools

three-legged wooden stool, both on display in the "Useful
Forms" exhibit

Compatible Neighbon?
When you enter the Princeton Art Museum, the first work

that attracts your attention Is an Immense canvas by Frank

Stella (Princeton '58), River of Ponds D. In the same room Is

an untlded construction by Donald Judd that must be 20
feet high, consisting of ten copper rectangles with green-

^

tinted plexiglass covers in a stacked anangement, with

equal space between each. Down from the Stella are two
Andy Warhol silkscreens of Jackie Kennedy and one of

Marilyn Monroe that faces Warhol's giant Brillo box. What-
ever you may think of these pieces Individually, the charac-

ter of the room offers a more sylistically compatible

approach to the work of Ms. Perriand than ^e museum's
more traditional rooms. At a Richardson Hall symposium on

Beauty In 20th-century art this past Friday, Frank Stella

redted a list of "non-art" forms he thought should be rele-

gated to some other venue than the art museum. According

to his criteria, Ms. Perriand's work does not belong In the

same building. Nor does Warhol's work, for that matter.

ew visitors to the museum are likely to agree. In fact,

Stella's bright, interlocking geometric shapes would
look great on a wall in the same room with Charlotte

Perriand's freeform furniture.

Be sure to look at the miniatures of Charlotte Perriand's

furniture In the shop, which also has copies of Mary McLe-
od's handsome book, Charlotte P€rriar}d: An Art of
Living.

The museum's extraordinarily rich and varied collection is

always worth a visit. Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Tuesday through Saturday. Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m.

Admission Is free. —Stuart Mftcfaner

same

F

Thinkgradudtion

robinreschstudio

photography
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217 nasssu strcf t
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ICHARDSON
U D I T O II I U M

N ALEXANDCn HALL*\07
May 21,2004

9:00 pm
Capitol Steps

Presented by the Conierhouse Foundation

Tickets: $50

May 23, 2004
3:00 pm

Princeton Girichoir

Fea t\inng JamiiioTfavorites

from 15 years of Girichoir repenoir»

Tickets: $20; Students: $10

(or (Ki(e( iformaiion and a scneouie d events, please vsa tne Ricnaroson

AucMonun vcosite al WM«.prnc«tan.**i/nGlMU« cr rial' <M9) 2SS-5OO0.
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Artist Adds Color to Show

Through Black and White
Childhood memories and

observed situations are the

basis of Charles Viera's black

and white paintings that will

be shown at the Rlvenrun Gal-

lerv in Lambertville from June
18 through July 19.

An artist's reception will

accompany the exhibit's open-

ing on Saturday, June 19.

As an artist who sites Balth-

us. Vcrmeer. and Hopper as

Influences, and whose work
has already been widely exhib-

ited, Mr. Viera recently made
the change from color paint-

ing to painting In black and
white.

"Abandoning color has
forced me to push my drawing

skills to their limit," he said.

"The use of black and white

also seems to lernl some his-

torical significance to each

painting."

Many of the subjects of Mr.

Viera's paintings appear In

stressful situations like driving

in traffic, or walking on a

crowded city street.

Mr- Viera's work has been

included in exhibitions at the

Brooklyn Museum, the

National Academy, and the

Adam Glmbel Gallery- He has

taught painting arvJ drawtng w
at Parson's Schcxtl of [>e«qn, ,

the Brooklyn Museum Art _,

School, and the New York o
Rgurath^e Academy. He Is cur- z
rendy an Instructor at the ^
Hunterdon Museum of Art 3
Marymount Manhattan Col- (^

lege, arvi Bucks County Com- '^

munity College. S
Riverrun Gallery is kxated o

In the Laceworks at 287 3
South Main Street in^
Lambertville. Gallery hours ^
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m Mon- l.

day, WedfKsday, Thursday. *

Friday and Saturday, and %
noon to 5 p.m. on Suruiay. ^
For more informatwn. call m
(609) 397-3349. o

BACKSEAT ROAD RAGING: Charles Viera's black and white paintings will

be shown at the Riverrun Gallery in Lambertville from June 18 through July

19. Many of the subjects of IMr. Viera's paintings appear in stressful situa-

tions like driving in traffic, or walking on a crowded city street.

r-

ncnrn Gkn
qjl An AiSlSTtP llviHC »yRmon'Ct_

Where
enhanced

supportive services

are part of the

every day routine...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

115 Ml, Lucas Road^^^
Princeton. NJ f=l'

OS540 ^^
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>
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GRAVES DESIGN
STUDIO STOf?E

Ua NASSAU STRHI, PRIMCEION.NJ 0SS4O 609 4f 7 6S7B

THUR ffll 9AI lOAM - SPM WWW.MICMAUGRAVtl.COM

Truckload Sale
'My

( 0\i.y

fiC

ART AT THE LIBRARY: Margaret Johnson, whose work Is currently on

display at the Princeton Public Library, Is one of nine artists who have

been commissioned to have their art exhibited throughout the facility. The

new library held its grand opening celebration this past Saturday.

Chapin School

Established 1931

4101 Princeton Pike Princeton, NJ 08540

{609)-924-2449 www.ChapinSchoHl.OTg

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 WItherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

SAVE 35-50%

~'^\\

mm

WE VE PURCHASED QUALITY BEDDING BY THE TRUCKLOAD

TO SAVE YOU MONEY. EvERY STYLE IS ON SALE. INCLUDING

ALL FIRMNESSES AND SIZES. If YOU HAVE BEEN THINKING OF

PURCHASING A NEW MATTRESS, NOW IS THE TIME TO DO IT.

Shifman. Handcrafted for quality AND value since 1893.

MAY 19th - 22nd
wnwmm^^mmmmmm^mm

Interior Design

For

r
U

r— 1

>^r'

i'

Formrr ediUT
Itmn & C(»unlrv M.i>;J/inc

AlliidMcmlurASIU

New Hope
and New York

215.862.5876

BANCROFT
SUGG SAIE

miNuPiiu J240 $ 99

FULL«P.«c S360 SI 79

CRYSTAL
SUGG SALE

TWIN»p,.c. S350 $179

FULLuP..a S470 S239

SAPPHIRE
SUGG SALE

TWINuPiic $560 $289

FULLuP.ic. $690 $349

QUEEN S.I

KINGs<.

$1,120

$1,630

$569 QUEEN s<.

$849 KINGS..

$1,600

$2,420

$829

$1,249

SHIFMAN
^^%Jumiturf &aaessones

Summer Hours:Tues.-Sat 10:00 to 5:30, Thurs, 'til 8:00

2152 Route 206 • BeUe Mead, NJ 08502 • (908) 874-8383



DON'T LOSE YOUR HEAD: "Hair," by artist Eleanor

Burnett* it currently on display In an exhibit,

"Painted Constructions and Others," in the Worn*

en's Studies Lounge at Princeton University, 113
Dickenson Hall. The artist will be present to dis-

cuss her exhibition of paintings and sculptures,

which will display through June 30. Gallery hours

are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

T Hopewell

Frame

Shop

Fram ingiiXjal lery

Over a quarter cmlury of

cretaivt cuittmi framing

Abbv L. Fnnu
24 W. Broad St • Hopewell, N] 08525

609-466-0817
www.hoprwrllfmnf.com

T

1

Daniel Downs
Owner

J^rn^^ican "Ju-inUut, Sxcf^ang^

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USLD FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estote Clean-Outs

Rugs • JeweIfY • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

Hopewell Gallery to Show

Photographic (Jrbaii Views

Photographers Jim Hilgen-

dorf and Colcen Marks will

display their work in a joint

exhibit that illustrates the clas-

sic photographic tradition of

"street photography." The two

bodies of work, one in black

and white, and one in color.

draw on the experience and

sensibilities of urban life

around the worid.

The show will open Friday,

June 4, with a public recep-

tion from 6 to 9 p.m.

Mr. Hilgendorf's portion of

the show, "The 29 Stations of

the Yamanote Unc," docu-

ments the circular ovei^ead

rail line throughout the center

of Tokyo.

The photographer was
inspired by the works of Ando
Hlroshige, the Japanese
woodblock artist who docu-

mented life on the roads

between Tokyo and Kyoto in

his two scries, "53 Stages of

the Tokaido," and "The 69
Stations of the Kisokaldo."

Ms. Marks' "Windows and

Walls" was inspired by the

work of photographer Lee

Friedlander, who captured the

adventure and spontaneity of

walking the streets with a

handheld camera.

"With this group of images 1

am searching for the human
touch on a city," Ms. Marks
said. She contends that these

human touches are universal.

She illustrates them In her

exhibit with photos that

Include a mural-filled door In

Amsterdam, a macabre-
looking fence in New Orleans,

a torn poster In New York
City, and a glowing window In

London.

Viewers can meet the pho-

tographers and discuss their

techniques and experiences on
Sunday, June 6 from 1 to 3
p.m. The exhibit will run
through July 18.

Gallery 14 Is located at 14

Mercer Street In Hopewell.

Gallety hours are Saturday

arul Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

and by appointment. For more
Information, contact Jim Hil-

gendoH at (215) 294-9844.

Coleen Marks at (609) 890-

7777, or visit www.photos
gallervl4.com.

%k
J U D I E

N E M E T HM
INTERIORS
12 VILLAGE COURT
LAWRENCEVlLLt, N] 08M8

8 9 6 9 4 2 4

609-896.9S18

THE
GILDED
LION

liuyiitji <ic Selliiifi

Art and Antiques

Fine Painlings

& Furniturt' in

.A Humi'likc Setting.

( i-i'tllK'd .VppruiMils

I.EO D. ARONS
4 iliiimlHTs stit-vi

ininviiuii. Hi US542
(6tWi924-(k^5«

RRECISIOM
CUTXIMG
by our ne\A/ york

trained staff

ED ANGLE

HEADS ABOVE THE REST: This Coleen Marks photo taken in New Orleans

Is part of a shared exhibit with photographer Jim Hilgendorf at Gallery 14

in Hopewell. The two bodies of work, Mr. Hilgendorfs in black and white,

and Ms. Marks* in color, draw on the experiences and sensibilities of urban

IHe around the world.

TEAR THE ROOF OFF: This untitled photograph is one of 152 photographs

selected for display at the 12th annual Phillips' Mill Photographic Exhibi-

tion held at the 1756 Grist Mill located on River Road (Route 32), two miles

north of New Hope in Solebury Township, Pa. Nearly 200 photographs will

tie on view from Sunday, May 16 through Sunday, June 6.

LAMPS

924-7733 • 362 Nassau St:reet • Free Parkit^g

by Jamie Young Co.

AREA
i'X>H TiiK m>Mi':

Lighting, bath & body, bedding, baby, giftware.

51 Bridge Street • Lambertville, NJ • 609.397 6660
Closed Tuesday



YOU CAN DANCE IF YOU WANT TO: The Cranbury
Station Gallery at 28 Palmer Square East has
announced an exhibit of original dance paintings
by Sydney Anne Neuwirth. The show, 'The Art ol

Dance," wiii open Thursday, May 27 through Sun-
day, June 6.

MUSEUM QUALITY

Picture Framing
FINE ART • PRINTS
POSTERS • POTTERY

STAINED GLASS

Lawrence ..

ART fc fiiAMf Callery
Lawrence Center, Lawrenceville

683-2401

Mon. Wed. Fa 10-6, Tues JTtiufs 10-8: SjI 10-5

We turn memories into works of art.

-Portrait &c Event

Photography

-Photo Restoration

-Custom Framing

-Quality Service

liiiHBr \r1\ Ijt.l'niiitimi Mifppuiii ( iimr

Vlf \.thirn-oii\l l'ruu,-l.-i. \ / H.V.S>'-/ ('.'(«- ".'-/-.ViJJ

"Dedicated to Quality and Service
"

Presented by Benedict A. Fazio
Lie # D 1640

fgeyj, Jersey Ophthalmic Dispenser

NEARSIGHTED STUDY
in 1999, a study reported
that children who use
night lights during the first

two yeors of life were five

times more likely to be
nearsighted (myopic) by
age 8 than those who
slept in the dark. This

prompted researchers In

Boston and Ohio to con-
duct their own investiga-

tions. The Ohio team
found that, of 1,220 chil-

dren with on averoge
age of 10, 20% who slept

in the dark before age 2

were myopic, compared
with 1 7% who slept with a
night light and 22% who
slept with room lights on.

The Boston study also

founded no ossociation

between night light use
and neorsightedness.
Both later studies consid-

ered whether parents
were nearsighted, a foe-

tor riot included in the

ofiginal study.

niotfw««r

I
w¥fw,mecnj,com

fVlONTGOMERY EYE CARE
is dedicated to quality

and service, so visit us at

fvlontgbmery Center at

1325 Rt, 206 for all your

eyewear needs. We carry

eyewear for the entire

children and adults. We
understand the special

needs of children and
moke sure that eyewear is

durable and fits properly

on the rim of the nose
Don't assume that one
pair of frames will serve oil

purposes. We carry sun-

glasses with U.V. roy pro-

tection, goggles, and
sports eyewear Coll us at

609-279-0006. Office hours

are Mon, Tues. Thurs 10-8:

Wed 10-7; Fri 10^, and Sat

9-3

P.S. Myopio. which
affects one in four Ameri-

cans, is genetic, so that o
child with nearsighted

parents is much more
likely to become near-

sighted than child

whose parents ore not

nearsighted,

See Photos, Talk to Artists

At Moatgomerv Arts Hub
The Princeton Photography

Club will hold a reception on
Sunday. June 13. 2004 to

open its annual show at the

Montgomery Center for the

Arts. The Club's "home
show" will run from June 13
through July 25.

The reception presents an
opportunity to view fine pho-
tographs and to discuss them
with the artists. The show
represents a broad range of

photography. Including black
and white and color, in digital

And traditional prints, across
an equally broad range of sub-

jects.

The club was founded in

1983 to serve photographers
of all skill levels and to pro-

vide an environment where
members meet to exchange

ideas and Information and to

mentor each other. Members
are not only encouraged to

exhibit their works, but given

substantial assistance In doing
so, including advice on profes-

sional presentation of works
and aid with matting. Current

members range from age 16
and up. They mentor each
other In subjects such as black

and white photography, digital

photography, or nature sub-

jects. Meetings begin at 7:30
p.m. on the second WedrKS-
day of each month from Sep-
tember to May at the Mont-

gomery Center for the Arts.

Programs Include field trips,

visits from teachers and pro-

fessional photographers, cri-

tique sessions for members'
works, Instructional tips on
techniques, and practical skills

such as mat cutting.

The Montgomery Center for

the Arts Is located at 124
Montgomery Road, Sklltman,

NJ 08558. Directions can be

found on their website:
www.monlgomerycenter
forthearts.org/. The show may
be viewed during normal Gal-

lery hours at the Center, Tues-

day through Friday. 10:00

a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Sunday
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m..
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A SHOW WITHOUT BOUNDARIES: Actually, photographer Pritcilla Hayes'
piece, "Boundaries," is included, but the content of the work displayed by
the Princeton Photography Club at the Montgomery Center for the Arts is,

indeed, boundless. Viewers will get the opportunity to speak with the
artists throughout the duration of the exhibit. The Club's "home show" will
run from June 13 through July 25.

except Surulay. July 4, when
the Center Is closed.

For general Information
about the club, or to attend a
meeting, please contact Ed
Greenblat, president, at

eJlg.photography@maUcity
.com or (609) 497-9288 (day-

time) or (609) 683-0419 (eve-

nings).

• Do It Yourself or Custom Framing •

[^frames & framers"
I mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbrldge road

IJJ lawrenceville, nj 08648 • 609-452-1091

secret • ad). - not known or svvn or

meant to be seen by others • n. - some-

thing kept or meant to be kept secret

^44-1^1 V^ant to know a

secret? Want to know where to

find an award-whining picture

framer who offers superior design,

great service and has real experi-

ence, like 15 years worth?

Tucked in between Tokyo Sushi and Cibo

Pizza Cafe in the Village Shopper, across from

the Montgomery Theater and ShopRile, you'll

find Nonesuch Picture Framing and Fine Art,,.

We're Monfgomery's best kept secret!

onesucti
. Picture Framing & Fine Art

Expefl frommg oy cpmeoc ed picfure fromefs

1378 Route 206 South
rAcfOU the hghwoy from Mon'ooroor/ Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020

Neuwirth has been involved often using dance students as
with ballet on several levels specific models,
since the 1950s. Painting There will be an artists
from sketches done during her reception at the gallery on
classes and from her own Thursday, May 27 from 5 to 9
memory of dance, she has ere- p.m. For more Information,
ated a large body of work, call (609) 921-0434.

Original Dance Paintings

Soon at Cranburv Station

The Cranbury Station Gal-

lery at 28 Palmer Square East

has announced an exhibit of

original dance paintings by
Sydney Anne Neuwirth. The
show, "The Art of Dance," will

open Thursday, May 27
through Sunday, June 6. Ms.

Neuwirth has been showing
her work at the Gallery for

over 10 years.

The works In this exhibit

consist of acryllcs-on-canvas

and watercolors-on-paper, alt

of which focus on the artist's

commitment to dance. Ms.

Brian Gage
ANTIQUES

1

. APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE
DECORATIONS ' WHIMSY ANTIQUES

Alwtiys interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paiiitin^^s Sihvr Oriental Riiy^ • Unusual Items

f-,iir Prices Offered
'

609-466-1722 • 609-466-3166 r=^

Annuals

Vegetables

Patio Planters

j:; Hanging Baskets

Perna's Plant &
Flower Shop

Sertiing the commu nlly for ouer 25 years!

V mix SKKVICt 1 LORIST OPF.N 7 DAYS » 452 1 383

ww^A/.pernaaflovierB.com
189 Wdshington Kd, (V2 mi T^st ui Route 1)

i;
0's>»-^

i^4,m^<:^i,^iAXi

>leodleworK

open House

Ian " Rainbow Gallery

\ttfntioti Stitchers!

Sppfinl Salfs, Free Gifts,

Ihor Prizes, Food and Fun!

You Are Invited To Our

Juno IMoodlowork
Open House
& Trunk Show
l^unday, June 6
1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Finished Cross Stitch Models by

Monsterbubbles

RK Portfolio • La D Da

Needlepoint by

PattI Mann Designs

Cross Stitch Unlimited
INSIDI^. f-RAMRS UNLIMITED
2663 Ni)ttingh;im Wiiy. Hamilton

5 min, from the Ouakcrbiidgc Mall

www.cro\yuUihunlimilfii.iom

609-890-1155

Show
will b«

on display

June 5-12

Nylon • Metallics
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Princeton
Junior
School

Pr^'-school through Grade V

Umitcd openings in Preschool and
Kindergarten classes [or 2004-05.

W I ACKl.l.l* HOAlKiv/uTi- Liirivr Rond ni<wts Ith: 20i->)

609-924-8126 www.pjs.org

THE WORLD'S
GREATEST MUSICAL
"BRILLIANTLY REIMAGINED"
— Wall St. Journal

"A MASTERPIE

REMARKABLY
FRESH!"
— Variety

Book and Lyrics by

ALAN JAY LERNER
Music by

FREDERICK LOEWE

o/r«cfd by GARY GRIFFIN

Music direction by

THOMAS MURRAY

Now -June 27
A bnlliantly re-concalved ravival of Ih* 1956 Lwner and
Loewe classic, frMhIy tocuaed on the sptrited tug-ot-war

between a wllltui flower girl and the arrogant professor who
may have found his match in her With just 10 performerB
and 2 pianos, this Intimate My Faar La<ty. boautitully suited to

the scale of the Berlind Stage, promises to be a revelation

The Berlind Theatre

sponsondby
The Blancti* «nd Irvtng Laurie Four>dallon

Aftaplad frofn GAiyya B*mvd Snaw^ plai PygmttOff
and oognairy dtrcctM t>v Wom Hart

(609) 258-ARTS (2787)
91 University Place • Princeton, NJ

Order online at www.mccarter.org
Ttu* pfogram » mada poaMM m pan by lunda tnm th« HMt JarMy
Stala Counal on V^» ArtVOapalmani of Slat*, a Partnar Aqmw of loa
NBKonsI EnOowmant tor ih* Artt and by fund* tntn in* National

Endowment tor tha Art>

wmm
TwiAin ciniit

Musica Viva Slates

Festival of Music

By Ravel, Gershwin
The music of Ravel and

Gershwin will be featured in

Mu^ca Viva's second annual

music festival, June 17
through 19 at the KJrby Arts

Center In Lawrencevilte.

Orchestral works, chamber

music, solo performances, a

Jazz concert, and Informal dis-

cussions will all be part of the

weekend's festivities.

"Were playing some old

favorites, but Infusing them

with fresh life," said Musica

Viva artistic director Robert

Taub. "The orchestra Is terrif-

ic, consisting of some of the

best musicians from New
York."

The festival will open with a

Gershwin Jazz concert on
Thursday, June 17 at 8 p.m.,

featuring favorites from the

Gershwin songbook played by

Omar Daniels, alto saxo-

phone, Aaron Goldberg,
piano, Reuben Rogers, bass,

and Eric Hariand, drums.

The chamber music concert

on Friday, June 18 at 8 p.m.

will feature songs of Ravel

and Debussy performed by

soprano Judith Bettlna and

pianist James Goldsworthy;

Gershwin song transcriptions

for violin and piano per-

formed by violinist Patrick

Wood and pianist Holly

Chatham; and the Ravel Pi-

ano Trio, performed by vio

llnlsl Jorge Avila, cellist

Allstair MacRae, and pianist

Eric Heubner.

Three Informal events will

take place In Behr Hall In the

Lawrencevitle School's Clark

Music Center on Saturday at

1:30 p.m. First, composer

Jonathan Dawe and pianist

Robert Taub wtH lead a dis-

cussion entitled "Music after

the Great War " At 2:45 p.m..

four Lawrencevllle students

will Join the professionals in

an Informal chamber music

concert. Nicholas Bodnar '07.

cellist, and Tanya Whisnant

'05, violinist, will collaborate

with violinist Patrick Wood
and viollst Thomas Rosenthal

In a performance of the

rarely-heard Debussy String

Quartet. Llndsey Hoffman
04 and Jonathan Sheldrlck

'04 will then sing Gershwin

show tunes. At 4 p.m.. James
Goldsworthy will present a

pre-concerl talk focusing on

the evening program.

The Saturday evening con-

cert at 8 p.m. will begin with

Ravel's Mother Goose Suite,

and continue with his Con-

certo for Piano Left Hand
and Orchestra. The concerto

was composed for a pianist

friend of Ravel who lost his

right arm In Worid War I. The
program will continue with

Copland's Appalachian
Spring, and conclude with

Gershwin's Rhapsody in

Blue. Jefhvy Mllarsky will

conduct the Musica Viva Festi-

val Orchestra, with Robert

^

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE "lOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

lnmciToiii

683-7133

MUSIC REVIEW

Greater Princeton Youth Orchestra Closes Season

Featuring Excellent Soloists and a World Premiere

Over the past forty years, the

Greater Princeton Youth Orches-

tra has grown to include a three-

concert scries in Richardson Auditorium

and the capacity to showcase its young tal-

ent through an annual concerto competi-

tion. Now Music Director Fernando Raucci

has expanded the organization's range

again by extracting a chamber ensemble

out of the full orchestra and developing a

preparatory Camerata Chamber Orchestra.

All three of these ensembles demonstrated

their musical prowess on Saturday night In

Richardson In a program that included two

concerti featuring two of the orchestra's

talented young players.

This concert, a celebration of the long-

standing Sister City relationship between

Princeton and Pettoranello, Italy, had

something for everyone. Paying homage to

Pettoranello, Mr. Raucci opened and closed

the performance uith works of Italian com-

posers Giuseppe Verdi and Ottorino

Resplghi. In between were concerti for vio-

lin and cello, one of which was a world

premiere of a work by a New Jersey

composer.

Tim Kcyes' flvc-movemcnt Concerto for

Violin, subtlded Colorado, depicts conflict

between man and nature, with the geo-

graphic splendors of Colorado as a back-

drop. Colorado was composed for high

school senior Hope Cannon, who plays In

Mr. Keyes' church orchestra. Although It Is

often not easy for a high school soloist to

grasp the abstractness of a complex con-

temporarv work, Ms. Cannon had the piece

well In hand, shifting easily among musical

styles. With three sub-sections within each

of the five movements, Colorado was a bit

long, with a great deal of repetitive

Copland-esque passages, but Mr. Raucci,

Ms. Cannon, and the orchestra worked

together welt to bring the different musical

effects to life. The brass well conveyed the

majesty of the Rockies, and the solo winds

played exceptionally well, especially bas-

soonist Jeff Zhao.

GPYO's other featured soloist was cellist

Joseph Principe, a Junior at West Wlndsor-

Plainsboro High School North, who was
featured in the first movement of Haydn's

Concerto for Violoncello and Orchestra

in D Major. For this work, Mr. Raucci

scaled back the orchestra to as few as four

on a string part, with a handful of winds

and horns. Mr. Principe's focused and

clean solo sound blended perfectiy with the

orchestra's elegant playing, especially the

refined cadenza which closed the solo

section.

Mr. Raucci bracketed these concerti with

two very Italian, but not necessarily well-

known works. Verdi's Overture to Gio-

vanna d'Arco was played by both the

GPYO Chamber Orchestra and the Camer-
ata Chamber Orchestra, which includes

string musicians In the 5th through 12th

grades. The two string sounds became
more unified as the work progressed, and
the winds demonstrated some nice solo

capabilities from the beginning. This over-

ture seemed rather disjointed as a composi-

tion, but Mr. Raucci created an even flow

out of the two ensembles.

Resplghl's symphonic poem Pini di

Roma (The Pines of Rome) also

relies heavily on the winds, and the

young players of GPYO did not disappoint.

Mr. Raucci moved through the four sec-

tions and contrasting styles of the work
well, and the spacing of brass around the

hall brought the work to a rousing finale.

Bassoonist Mr. Zhao was Joined In excel-

lent solo playing by other wind players, as

well as English horn player Leslie Godh-ey,

harpist Elaine Christy, and pianist Deborah
Robb.

The orchestra is losing more than twenty

seniors this year to college, however, judg-

ing from the full house and audience recep-

tion to the conceri on Saturday rilght, there

is no doubt that the community will always

provide a pool of players for this fine

orchestra.

—Nancv Plum

Taub as the piano soloist.

Tickets for the entire Ravel-

Gershwin weekend are $50.

Individual tickets for the

Thursday night Gershwin Jazz

concert and the Friday cham-

ber music concert are $15. A
Saturday all-day pass is $30,

which includes the afternoon

programs and the evening

orchestra concert. Students

18 and under are free.

For more infonnation, visit

www.MuslcaVlva.info or call

(609) 620-6655.

Le Triomphe de l'amour
Music ofthe Baroque on Period Imtrumaits

l^ura Heimes, soprano. John Burkhalter. recorder

Dongmyung Ahn & Fran Berge, baroque violins

Donna Foumier. viola da gamba Janet Palumbo, harpsichord

Music From Bath: Delightful Baroque music firom

Ln^anil'-* favorite spa by Handel. Ame.J.C. Bach. & others

Saturday, May 22 Unitarian Church of Princeton. Rt. 206

Pre-concerl talk by John Burkhaller at 7;15 p.m,; Conceri at 8 p.m

Tickets $1$, Srs. $io, Students S5; info: (609) 252-0522
Funding ha> bean mad» possible in part^ tha Marcar Courty Culursl & Haritoga
Comfn«w>n through a grant trom tha Naw Jaraay Sttia Counci on tha Arts.

Ten Years "young" with a Proud Heritage of

70 Years of Community Service

When tvvo United Ways

merged In 1994, United Way of

Greater Mercer County was born.

We have a great sense of pride

in our history as well as our

most recent accomplishments.

For all those who have helped

us achieve so much - thank you!

We pledge to continue our efforts to

nuke our community even stronger.

Thank you for Investing

In what matters.

of Greater Mercer County

Aiwgmc.org what matters.



One Jazz Legend

To Salute Another

In McCarter Tribute
Few jazz musicians have

had a greater influence on the

Idiom than the legendarv sax-

ophonist Charlie "Bird"

Parker. This Saturday, May
22, another jazz legend,

drummer Roy Haynes, will

lead his band In a tribute to

Parker in a program titled

"Birds of a Feather' at

McCarter Theatre at 8 p.m.

In addition to Mr. Haynes,
the band will feature Christian

McBride on bass, Kenny
Garrett on alto saxophone,

Roy Hargrove on trumpet,

and New Jersey native Dave
Kikoski on piano.

Considered a consummate
Improvlsationalist and "fa-

ther" of jazz's bebop move-
ment, Charlie Parker rede-

fined the way jazz musicians

approach rhythm.

In nearly 60 years of per-

forming, Mr. Haynes has
worked, recorded, and toured

with a virtual Who's Who of

jazz, including Lester Young,

Bud Powell, Miles Davis,

Sarah Vaughan, Thelonious

Monk, Stan Getz, John
Coltrane, and Dizzy Gillespie,

to name a few. Rfty years

after performing on the leg-

endary live recording, Sum-
mit Meeting at Birdland, he

paid homage to Parker by

recreating the album's Instru-

mental line-up on his

Grammy-nominated Birds of
a Feather. The McCarter pro-

gram will feature that music,

the inspiration for his illustri-

ous career.

Mr. McBride Is one of the

most acclaimed acoustic and
electric bassists to emerge on
the jazz scene in the past

decade. Although best known
as a jazz performer, he is also

a composer, arranger, educa-

tor, and bandleader. His

musical dh/ersity has led him
to work with everyone from
Chick Corea to Pat Methany,
Kathleen Battle, Diana Krall.

Quincy Jones, and Sting.

Alto saxophonist Kenny
Garrett, a graduate of the

Miles Davis band, started

young, playing in Detroit with

Marcus Betgrave and touring

with the Mercer Ellington

Orchestira before moving (o

New York in 1980. He
released his first album as a

leader, /ntroducing Kennel
Garrett, in 1984. He, has
recorded with Art Blakey.
Freddie Hubbard, and Woody
Shaw, in addition to Miles

Davis. He has been a frequent

Grammy Award nominee.

Mr. Hargrove has been a

leader, along with Wynton
Marsalls and Joshua Redman,
in the recent resurgence of

acoustic jazz music. His

career began at an early age
when Mr. Marsalis heard him
performing in school and
Invited him to sit in with his

group. With that assistance,

Mr. Hargrove was soon per-

forming with such Jazz artists

as Freddie Hubbard, Bobby
Hutcherson, Dizzy Gillespie

and Herble Hancock. His lat-

est recording, the Grammy
nominated album The RH
Factor: Hard Groove, fea-

tures D'Angelo and Erykah

Badu.

Bom in Mllltown, pianist

Dave Kikoski graduated from
New Brunswick High School

and then. In 1984, from the

Berklee School of Music. He
has recorded with many noted

musicians, including drummer
Billy Hart, trumpeters Randy
Brecker and Red Rodney, and

saxophonists David Sahnchez,

Craig Handy, and Ralph
Moore. He started working

with Roy Haynes in the mid-

'80s, and has recorded with

him frequentiy since.

Tickets for the McCarter

performance .are $37 and

JAZZ LEGEND: Septuagenarian drummer Roy
Haynes will lead his jazz band in a tribute to the
saxophonist Charlie "Bird" Parker in a program
titled "Birds of a Feather" this Saturday, May 22 at
McCarter Theatre at 8 p.m. Tickets are $37 and
$40, and may be ordered by calling (609) 258-2787.

Tom Chapin and Family has received awards from the

At McCarter This Fridav ^^^^^^^^ Ubrary Association,

The Grammy Award- [?'«"** '^^^'«-
JJ^^f

York

winning folk singer Tom ""^'^ Awards, and National

Chapin will return to ^'^»'**" °' P^'*^»^ P"^-

McCarter Theatre for a family
1'"*'°"*"'* "f^at'.o" of

concert this Friday, May 21 at ..i^f"^
^°"

'^JV',*** .fi***

8 p.m. The program. Med ^^^ ^^ ^ O^ U6y Who

Harry Chopin. ACelebration
Shallowed a Ry earned

in Song, will be a tribute to
Grammy Awards for best spo-

the late singcr/songwriicr
**^" *°"^ ^'*»""^ *°^ '='^''<1'«^

Han^ Chapin. and will fea-
*^^" Chapin. a rising pop

ture several members of
singer-songwriter herself, has

Harrys family: father Jim. °^^^ described as a "first rale

brothers Tom and Steve,
storyteller" by Jazz Times

daughter Jen. and Toms "«9a^'"c. She has performed

three daughters. Uly. Abigail. '" "^"V ^^ York venues

and Jessica. *"*^" ^* ^^c's Pub. Town Hall.

Harry Chapin (1942-1981)1*;^ ^"°"' Line Fez and

was a frequent concert visitor
"j'*^"'^ Lounge. Her debut

to McCarter in the 1970s. u^'^lj-*"^'' '? °" ^*^

Described by Parents Maga- "^Jj"^
R^cordmgs label

zlne as "the Pied Rper of chit- ^'^"^^^^ ^'t^^l to $36^ To

drens music." Tom Chapin
25^278^7

* '

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 1 8 months-Kindergarten

We offer flexible schedules
under experienced Montessori certified teachers.

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program avoiloble.

low Enrolling

Fall & Summer Camp

MONTGOMERY PRINCETON JCT.
Montgomerv Professional Center 59 Cranbury Road

ofTKt. 518W /] mile from train station

609-252-9696 609-275-8666

wnMW.NHMante88ori.org
MFMBhR, AMERICAN MONItSSORl SOCItTV

$40. and may be ordered by
calling (609) 258-2787.

Jewish Community Choir

Schedules June Concert
Lashlr. the Jewish Commu-

nity Choir of Princeton, will

hold its annual spring concert
on Sunday. June 6 at 2 p.m.
in Richardson Auditorium.
The program, conducted by
Moshc Budmor. will feature

songs In Hebrew. Yiddish and
Ladino.

The accompanist will be
Galina Prilulutskaya.

This concert Is free and
open to the public.

Cello Recital Scheduled

This Sunday at Seminaiy
Sara Bennett Wolfe, a

Princeton High School class

of 2002 graduate, will

present a cello recital this

Sunday, May 23 at 3 p.m. In

Miller Chapel at the Princeton

Theological Seminary. The
program will include Suite
No. I in G Major by J.S.

Bach. Ceilo Concerto in £
Minor by Edward Elgar. and
Robin Kaico Macheel's Sere-

nade for Celto and Piano.

Ms. Wolfe has Just com-
pleted her sophomore year at

the Indiana University School

of Music, where she plans to

complete a bachelor of music

degree in cello performance
In May. 2006.

At PHS. Ms. Wolfe was a
member of both the PHS
Orchestra and PHS Choir.

She also performed as princi-

pal cellist of the New Jersey

Youth Symphony, and was
head chorister of the choirs at

Trinity Church. In her sopho-

more year, she won the New
Jersey Music Teachers'
National Association Cham-
ber Music Competition with

her piano trio, and was
selected as principal cellist of

the New Jersey Youth
Orchestra Festival. In the

summer of 2000, she
attended the New Jersey Gov-

emors School of the Arts as

a cellist in the music division.

Ms. Wolfe will be accompa-

nied by Robin Kaleo Machcel,

a recent graduate of the Indi-

ana University School of

Music with a bachelor's

degree In music composition.

This fall, Mr. Macheet will

continue his studies at Indiana

University as part of the mas-

ter of music in composition

program.

The recital Is free and open

to the public.

Senior Care Management
A Private Agency

for Home Care and Care Management
609-737-8398

Patricia wrote us - '7 can 7 thank you
enough for the fabulous job you and

your band did for our wedding
^^reception! You guys are flawless. The

j^^^k music was absolutely perfect

"

MWWUVS
IHIiSfC

Call
609-924-1983

Is Your Child
Strugglingm School?

Recitals • Voice • Pt.iiio • Chotnl • Orj^iiii • Cliiislmas

Westminster
'^ffistminster G/ioir^%r o/Sflider tCnwertit^

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663 / On the Web: westminster.rldflr.edu

• Onera Oiitmos • ChilrliRii's Concerts • Anil Much Moie

\^ qrad««

PPP -^ 0^ ' Reading,],Wrillng, Malh

Th» aooner Huntington itapt In, the taslef

1«p up. Out cerlilK-d Icttihctt help

L-n ot .ill ii^ci ovcr<.iiitir lru\(itiliun •itui

i jnJ rculiiv tlttit polvnliul. \ few

lmui\ o vtci'k cjii

My )-uur (hild

improve wcjk

iiuilv iLiIlt iiiiii

Hiitn the

I- tilllullanal U^c.

Our Inline

Phonics. Study Skills

Boost Confidence

SAT/ACT Prop

|>ii)(>ui(ii» piublcnit jnil wc Uilur in Tcodinv.

jilionitv. iiiidy iktIU, rnnlli iind SA17ACT prrp to help iIuJciiU in ull

Kfrtdck do bciicr in icliuul. Sooner la b«tl«r than latar.

Huntington
LEARNINC^CENTER"
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Now enrolling students

for summer term

Complete musicianship

at the piano for all

oges and stages

THE NEW SCHOOL

THE TRIANGLE CLUB
PRESENTS

McCARTER THEATRE
609-258-ARTS (2787)
www.mccarter.org

Triangle 's

Back For
Reunions!

Our 113'

Annual

Production

FRIDAY, MAY 28 -8 PM
SATURDAY, MAY 29 -7:30 PM*

*NoIe The Saturday evening perlormance wiii end

in time lor the audience to attend the fireworks $ho«

Tickets: Front Orch S25. Rear Oth $22.

Front Bale $23, Rear Bale S20. BoJiTwr S30



m Sununer Coocerts to Start Washington, O.C.. and the and hospices.

• I I 'su ru l«- T • Cezanne Retrospective at the Founded in 1978 by Andy
^ In June WItnUiainDer I no Philadelphia Museum of Art. Anselmo and John AJbert

g The 36th season of Prince- Aureole members arc Laura Harris. Singers Forum has
'^.ton University Summer Con- GUbert, flutist; Mary provided training for singers

^ certs will open on Thursday, Hammann, violist; and Staccy from Broadway to aspiring

5 June 10. with an 8 p.m. per- ghamcs, harpist. The three singers and non-professionals.

E formance by (he Aureole Trio, musicians have appeared at The organization's notable
>The program will include the

^^^g^ ^^ members of the alumni include Liza Minnelli,

S E/effiac Trto /or F/ute. Vio/a Chamber Music Society of Tony Bennett. Mandy
£2 and Harp by Sir Arnold Bax. Lincoln Center. Orpheus. Patinkin. Joanne Woodward.

f Sonata m G Minor by Bach, Speculum Musicac. the Bach Alec Baldwin, and John
^Sonatine by Ravel, and

^ria Group, and the Metro- Uguizamo.
:
donate by Debussy. po|„3n Opera. For more information about

2 Due to renovations at p^^^g performers in the the Princeton Youth Program
Richardson Auditorium, the Summer Concert series will and Singers Forum,

g Summer Concerts will be per-
^,g ^^ Leipzig String Quartet www.slngersforum.org.

t formed this year in the Prince- o„ Thursday. June 24; Imanl

^ ton University Chapel. \^,„j^ ^^ Tuesday. June 29;
c All conccrs take place at 8 and Manhattan Brass Quintet

: p.m. They jre free and open on Wednesday. July 7.
' to the public; no tickets arc

visit

t/y

u
0- necessary Doors will open at

° 7:30 p.m.

5 The acoustics of the Chapel

o have given the series an

opportunity to schedule a dif-

ferent variety of performers

this year, ranging from the

Singers Forum to Present

Youth Program Concert
The Singers Forum Prlnce-

Methodist Church to Host
I

Voices Chorale Concert

The Penning ton-based'
Voices Chorale has
announced its final two con- BLUES BROTHERS: The Neville Brothers, veteran performers of New Orleans
certs of the 2003-04 season, rtiythm and blues, will appear at McCarter Theatre tonight, May 19, at 8 p.m.

(on Youth Program will hold
'" '^"*^^*°" ^"^ Morrisvllle, The band, which has been credited with originating the New Orleans funk

Its second spring concert this
^^' ^^ ^""**^" *^"'^'^ "^" ***""**' ^^® produced 15 CDs and won numerous Grammy nominations.

cuslomarv siring quartet to a Saturday. May 22. at 4 p.m *»f l^^''^^^- f}^^f^ fj"!^-
Shown, from left, are Aaron, vocals and percussion; Art, vocals and keyboard;

wind ensemble and brass at the Princeton Arts Council, f^u..!!^
Mcttiodlst Charles, vocals and saxophone; and Cyril, vocals and percussion.The broth-

qulntcl. The concert will consist of

The Aureole Trio shares Its songs performed by (he stu-

name and purpose with the dents of the Youth Program,

composition Aureole by now In Its second year.

Jacob Druckman, a work The concert Is free and will

which explore!^ the sound and be followed by a reception.

(Imbral posslbllKles of a tradi- Dedicated to the develop-
tlonal Instrumental ensemble, ment and appreciation of the
Specializing In music of the vocal arts, the Singers Forum
Impressionists and the 20th is a non-profit organization

^^"i*^^ ers will be joined by Aaron's son Ivan on keyboard and vocals. Tickets are
The concert, tided Music of $33 to $38; to order, call (609) 258-2787.

the Americas," will feature

this year's winners of the Chil-

dren's Music Composition
Contest, the Bone Game
songs of native people from

the northwest coast of Cana-
da, melodies from Venezuela

and Brazil, the American mln-

vocal training. Biweekly pri- ^,„„3^ Cutter's jazzy Polka
vale voice lessons are taught g^,, ^^^ ;^„„,„, city Octo-

them by such composers tt fee'eru^^^^^^^^ ,7' ,-7— '^ ^^
Stephen Jaffc. George tcr. The program is open to

Chorale si SOi anniversary.

toire spans the Baroque
through the present, and
Includes many works written

for them
as . . „ -- ~ ._ ,^ „
Tsonta'kis and Richard students 8 to'*i6 ivhod'cmon" ^^ Chorales music dlrcc-

Rodncy Bennett. strate musical Interest and
'"'' '* ^^ ^-^"^ Ransom.

The Aureole Trio has per- financial eligibility. It Is free to ^^ Morrisvllle, Pa. concert

fonned extensively through- 'be students and supported by *'" ^^ Sunday, June 6. at 4

out the United Slates and 'he generosity of Princelon P"' '" ^^ f"'"* Presbyterian

abroad. Recent performances residents. Church of Morrisvllle.

include the openings of the Singers Forum offers many ^^ Princeton United Meth-

Barnes Collection at the free performances annually **^'*' Church is located at 7

National Gallery of Art In for senior citizens, hospitals. Vandeventer Street.

Tickets are $18 for adults.

$15 for seniors and students,

and $8 for children 12 and
under. For tickets and Infor-

mation, call (609) 637-9383
or visit www. voices
chorale.org.

^SP^Q jBMH^HB
Princeton

un versity

Concerts

CAR WASH
3515 US.Roulel. Princeton. NJ

609-987-9333

$O0FF
^H Any Special

Expires 5/31/0') TT

Cannol bs combined wilh any other oilers

niTH
YEAR

2005

Season Subscriptions Now on Sale

Telephone: 609.258.2800 M-F I0am-4pm

lllalietlieMosfJJJ

Vov caw also

register for

aO-SOMETHINOSl Parents lossing

hinls? See Ihe TOWN TOPICS
emplovmont oppodunilies

Jarringion's
usic Lesson Studio

NEW Pr. Jet. Location
50 Princeton-Hightstown Rd.

Xlearn J^ rianO I'GUITAR l^DRUM J^VIOLIN J'TRUMPET
To U^lay J'SAX J'FLUTEi'CLARINETi^ONLYMS.GO Vihr

Hours: Monday-Friday, 3:30 to 9 p.m. Call

Saturday 10 a,m. to 5 p.m, (60g) 897-00^2

Most classes start

May 24 and July 6.

6-week, 8-week and other

session lengths offered.

Look for the credit course listings

ih the mail or visit us online

at www.mccc.edii

Nohcredit courses

run continuously

County Cvmmunily Colkf{c

www.mccc.edu

lllli'lil' tliltif iinvTIi

609'5S6'9446

ComEdomccc.edu

609-586-4800

Animal overpopulation kills.

Every day in America, thousands of unwonted cots

and dogs ore euthanized - and those are the lucky

ones The others wind up homeless, neglected

and abused

That's why SAVE is doing its part to stop the end-

less cycle SAVE's new shelter will include on

onsite spoy-neuter clinic, so that onimols rescued

by us, and by you, con be altered ot low cost

Won't it be great when SAVE can do more?

Go to www.save-animals.org/UNK for ways
you can help.

Coming Soon
A Bigger, Better

SAVE



THEATER REVIEW '
'

McCartei Proves Less Can Be More In Staging "My Fair Lady;"

Lerner and Loewe Gem Glistens in Scaled-Down Production
Think you already know My Fair Lady. Alan Jay Eliza and her determination to let no one get the better ofUmer and Frederick Loewes 1956 Broadway clas- her as she makes her way in the world, there's her elo-

sic musical talc of the indomitable young flower girl quently conniving father Alfred Doolitlle (Michael McCartv)
and her irascible phonetics tutor, who has bet that he can proud to be a member of 'the undeserving poor" ("Have you
transform her into a lady? Think again. no morals. Man?" Pickering asks him at one point. To which
Directed by Gary Gnffin. the M^r Fair Lady playing at Doolittle matte r-of-factly replies. "Can't afford none. Neither

McCarter s 350-seat Bcrlind Theatre through June 27 has a could you, if you were as poor as me.") and the starry-eyed
cast of only ten. reduces the orchestra to just two pianos on Freddy Eynsford-Hill (Jim Stanek). lovesick over the trans-
stage, eliminates the chorus and the choreographer, and formed Eliza.

lUr .!!!f.,!'rr/l-lP:?^",^'
'°" """""- V°" -"<="''" Highlights are abundant - too nun,erous to menttan -

^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^" throughout the two and one-

half hour show, but It's tough
to beat the moment when
Eliza finally, in the wee hours
of the morning, learns to pro-

nounce "the rain in Spain
falls mainly on the plain.'"

The stages of her growing
awareness and pride and
power, the reactions among
the three characters, the

cxuhant celebration, and Eli

za's subsequent realization /

Could Have Danced AH
Night are bound to enthrall

even the most jaded
theatergoer.

.y. «y ^...^., ^.^ ((Turr BAiu lu »n.ikiii m .
^^- McCartys spirited ren-

unforgcttable melodies of Mr. J"^ "*"* '" SPAIN '—Professor Higgins (Michael dition of the philosophical

Loewe growing organically Cumpsty) and Eliza Doolittle (Kate Fry) celebrate With a Little Bit Of Luck
horn the source material, and Eliza's late-night breakthrough in learning to speak and his final resignation to

a top-flight cast of actors and ''''® ^ duchess, as Colonel Pickering (Simon Jones) the institution of matrimony
singers all help, of course, in cheers them on from atop the chair, in Lerner and in Get Me to the Church on
bringing this experimental Loewe's My Fair Lady, playing at McCarter's Berlind Time feature some fine char-

endeavor to fruition. In fitting Theatre through June 27. acter work and dexterous
deference to Shaw and the shenanigans with his cohorts
entire premise of his creation, the voices here, speaking and played by Jeff Edgerton and Stephen Mo Hanan. The versa-
singing, are consistently excellent, with crisp, clear diction tile Mr. Edgerton and Mr. Hanan also take on a colorful

and never a syllable lost. array of additional roles.

Kate Fry. an effervescent, keen, and appealing Hiza, and Others providing first-rate support and deftly drawn char-
the formidable Michael Cumpsty as Henry Higgins are actcrizations are Patricia Kilgarriff as Higgins" housekeeper
delightfully strong and engaging in providing the core of this and straight woman to his eccentricities; Jane Connell
curious, unsentimental romantic tale. Both inhabit their (Agnes Gooch in the original production of Mamc on Broad-
parts with complete conviction, and deftly take the audience way), who as Higgins" mother proves a razor-sharp counter-

balance to her son ("Why Henry, what a

disagreeable surprise," she quips as she

meets him at the Ascot races.); and Brenda
Mariindale.

The effectively simple set by John Cul-

bert — the large desk of Higgins' study is

wheeled on as the principal set piece —
with lighllng by Chris Binder, rather dark

with much expressive nuance, serve the

production admirably. Nan Cibula-Jenklns'

finely detailed costumes, from highest to

lowest of British society, successfully evoke

individual emotions and rela-

tionships. Thus condensed in

size and scope, which is why
it's playing — to great advan-
tage — in the Berlind rather

than on McCarter's much
larger main stage, My Fair

Lady is artfully enriched here

by the explorations of charac-
ter through imaginative atten-

tion to the lines of the text,

the lyrics, and the glorious

music.

The superbly literate and
Intelligent source in George
Bernard Shaw's 1912 play
Pi^gmaiion, witty and articu-

late lyrics by Mr. Lerner, the

along with them throughout the evening
as they shift dramatically from mood to

mood. and. In very different ways, face
struggles that transform their lives.

With much pageantry and extravagance
stripped away from the original Lerner
and Loewe production, the dazzling intelli-

gence of Shaw's Pi/gmalion shines

through, and by the time Professor Hig-

gins has successfully completed his sbc-

month experiment and returns from the ^^^^^^^^^^
embassy ball with Colonel Pickering and^^^^^^^^^

L'dnSg ZaStf^^'hu'San'i^lntav^'^uS '^I^^:^^-:!^ -"""'"»"« -^""^ '» "^""-"o-

never known them before.

Lerner and Loewe's My
Fair Lady, directed by Gary

Griffin, will play at McCart-

er's Berlind Theatre, through

June 27. For information,

caU (609) 258-2787 or visit

www.mccarter.org

.

Mr. Loewe's music, rendered here with deft sophistication

and expertise by musical director Thomas Murray and
Charles Sundquist on pianos positioned on a balcony above
the stage, includes one unforgettable melody after another.

of character and class.

uch acclaimed In Its original Broadway run of 2717
performances, starring Rex Harrison and Julie

Andrews, then eight years later in Its big-budget

1964 film adaptation with Mr. Harrison and Audrey Hep-

bum, My Fair Ladi/ is a landmark In (he history of musical

in

M
Thesonp-Wou/dn'MtBeLo.er/v?lVf(haL/^^^^^^

theater. Mr. Griffin's streamlined version, first staged „.
Luck The Rainm Spam. I Could Have Danced Aji /v.g^.

^^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^On the Street Where You Live, Get Me to the Church On ,, r j »« »« i ..l i. .»**-_. tu
Time. I've Grown Accustomed to Her Face and more - ^\ ^jV"*^

^'-
i'"'T!,^^°"9

^"^ ^'"^ *" McCarter. The

are all potential show-stoppers, but here they never steal the
'^^^ °* '^^ ^** ^"^ production team are new.

focus from the essentials of the story. They are perfectly My Fair Lady moves to Hartford Stage in Connecticut in

adapted to the delineation of character and situation, as Ju'v after its McCarter run. and from tiiere. It remains to be

they interweave with the action of the show. seen If producers pick It up to play in New York or else-

My Fair Lady Is full of incisive Shavian satire - lampoon- ^^cre. They should Younger audiences may have difficulty

ing men and women in their battles of the sexes, and ^^ t^c subtieties of a show that demands such close listen-

frequently bursting the bubbles of high society and its pre- '"9. eschews the grandiose effects of today's typical musical

tensions. It is also hill of ebullient high energy. These arc 'are- c'^ims to be a "romance" and offers not so much as a

characters with purpose, spirit, and the strongest of motiva- ^^^ and barely even a touch between the two protagonists,

tions. In addition to Professor Higgins and his conviction but tiic rewards here are rich indeed, And when was there

that he can overturn the hierarchy of British society In ever a show so bountifully blest with such exhilarating and

passing off a Covent Garden flower girl as a duchess and memorable music? —Donald Gilpin

Micawber Books
new. used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Pr.nceton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 1 1-5

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park -417 Wall St.

Princeton. NJ 08540
(Rl 206 North

across from Princeton Airport)

PRINCETON NASSAU PEDIATRICS, P.A.

is pleased to

announce the association of

HEIDI S. GOMES, M.D.

for the practice of

Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine

301 North Harrison Street

Princeton, MJ 08540

609-924-5510

196 Princeton-Hightstown Road
West Windsor, NJ 08550

609-799-5335

Encore for Triangle Chib

At Reunions Weekend
The Princeton University

Triangle Clubs 2003
show, for Loue or Funnv.
will return to McCarter
Theatre for two perfor-

mances during Reunions
Weekend on Friday, May
28 at 8 p.m. and Satur-

day, May 29 at 7:30 p.m.

Triangle's first-ever "Re-
ality Musical" satirizes

everything from the mythi-
cal Centaur to the Gospels,
with Latvia, the Vikings,

and Reading Rainbow also

unspared. Of course. It

also features Triangles tra-

ditional all-male kickllne.

Tickets are $20 to $25;
students. $7.50. To order.

call(609) 258-2787.

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern.

lazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

EUPHORBIA
Clri AIITIUtI

^
Vetiding hiviUitUiJU

Baby Anni/uncemeiUs

IWsimai SlatlitHery

OtUlitg CMnis

609 896 .(148

TLE- SAT 10:00 -5JO

6 Cotdon Avenue in ihc

Village of Ldvi^cnccviltc

^ Do you need
child care for

your 272-5

year old?

YWCA Princeton Child
Cars Center at Valley
Road School~(/ie bast
value In townl

/ $5 per hour

/ 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.-create your own schedule

/ Approved and applauded by the Princeton

Regional School System

Call 609-497-2100, ext. 304, to set up an
appointment with PattI Preston, Director
of Early Childhood Education.

YWCA Princeton

59 Paul Roboson Place

PrJncoton. NJ 08540
609-497-2100

www.ywcaprlnceton.org

eliminating racism
empowering women

ywca

WjB^ McCARTER

Hf5^ EVENTS!

Tomorrow Night!

"BIRDS OF A FEATHER"
A Charlie Parker Tribute with the

Roy Haynes Quintet featuring

Kenny Garrett, Roy Hargrove,
David Kikoski and Christian McBride
I.egendjry (IriirnriuT Roy Hiiynes tirsl

joined Clijrlic"liird" Parker's band as a

Icciiagcr, Now, some 60 years later at age

78. Hayiies headlines this lii^h energy

Iribiite to the late, great bebop gianl.

ilie greatest saxophonist ever to change the face

Saturday, May 22 - 8 pm
sponsored by BIOOfTlbGr^

THE ROBERT
CRAY BAND
"Capturing the bhies" tor almost 30

years, it was The Robert Cray Band's

1980 release of Who's lit-eii Talkin' that

defined gritty, honest to goodness

blues-style Southern soul. Five

Crammys ( 1 1 nominations) and many
CDs later. Cray's scorching guitar and

gospel voice bridge tradition and the

blues-soul-K&U mix heard in contem

porary music. With an intensity and artistry that goes

beyond the blues, Robert Cray has single-handedly

revived the genre.

Tuesday, June 15-8 pm
Call for FREE 75th Anniversary Season Brochure!

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ
Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

Q ordsr online at www.mccarter.org
Ida pcrv^ttr •> lutt tr, O^dt ken tx N«h J«rvt S>«
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The much-discussed, much-

anticipated event finally

arrived on a sun-drenched Sat-

urday morning as a sizeable

throng of well-wishers, young

and old alike, gathered on

Wilherspoon Street to cele-

brate (he ceremonial opening

and dedication of the towns
new Jewel — The Princeton

Public Ubrarv-

A musical prelude was per-

formed by the Princeton High

School Studio Jazz Band Sex-

tet and by 72-year old. life-

long Princeton resident, Floyd

Phox who sang a soulful ren-

dition of Old Man River.

Library Board of Trustees

President Harry Levinc served

as master of ceremonies and

introduced a variety of guest

speakers. Princeton Borough

Mayor Joe O'Neill celebrated

the library as an example of

spirited cooperation between

the two Princetons. Princeton

Township Mayor Phyllis

Marchand, by her own admis-

sion not given to poetry or

song, used this occasion to do

just that, and offered up an

original variation on Clement

Moore's well-known classic.

The Night Before Christmas.

Omnipresent Congressman
Rush Holt offered congratula-

tory remarks and acknowl-

edged that he has used the

new library since the doors

first opened and still has a few

A Dedication for the
Princeton Public Library

by Mayor Phyllis Marchand

(with apologies to Clennent C. Moore)

'Twas the night before the opening,

And all through the town

The people were Joyous; there was nary a frown.

The library was ready

For us to dedicate

The patrons were eager

This event to celebrate.

The Borough was happy,

The Township was too.

This harmonious union

Was long overdue.

And what was I thinking

As the dawn did break?

"How many long years

This project did take!"

And Wowl The books were all shelved

And the computers In place.

While DVDs and videos

The first floor did grace.

And what did my eyes gaze upon with great pleasure?

The art throughout the building

Was a beaullfuJ treasure!

Come Leslie, come Eric, come Harry, come Friends,

Come HiJtIer, come Trustees,

The list never ends.

From the first floor caf^ with a creative menu,

From the top of the building with the patio and view.

"My thanks to all!" I did loudly scream,

For making reality

Of a community dream.

And I say In ending

Be here lor fun and education.

Welcome to the Princeton Public Library,

By far, the best In the Nation.

Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand read her poem based

on the Clement Clarke Moore classic. The Night Before

Christmas, at the Library's grand opeiiing celebration last

Saturday.

books checked out. but was

quick to add that they were

not yet overdue.

Hillier project architect.

Nicholas Garrison heralded

the building as a challenging

community project that was

not simply the work of a tal-

ented group of architects,

designers and engineers, but a

collective effort that included

a wealth of Ideas and sugges-

tions from Princeton residents

as to what the library should

be and how It should function.

Mr. Garrison also praised the

library art committee for their

selection of interior artworit

that helped to bring the inte-

rior spaces alive.

Leslie Burger, the library

director, thanked all those

who contributed their efforts

to make the library possible

and offered a special acknowl-

edgment to the library staff.

Additional speakers included

Brian Hughes. Mercer County

Executive; Dee Patberg from

the Historical Society of

Princeton; and Bonnie Kunzcl

of the New Jersey State

Library.

Following the speeches, a

ribbon cutting ceremony fea-

tured the major capital

donors, George and Estelle

Sands, for whom the library Is

named.

After a spirited Chinese Lion

Dance by Princeton High

School students concluded the

ceremony, everyone gathered

inside the library for a first-

hand tour of the space and to

share refreshments. For those

who could not make the open-

ing, Its lime to run. not walk,

to check out this acclaimed

building. And be sure to look

closely at Ik Joong Kang's

detailed mosaic art wall in the

lobby consisting of 3,700

three-inch by three-inch tiles.

—Ken Smith

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

DRUM ROLL, PLEASE...: With big scissors in hand, Library Bt

center, presides over the official opening ceremony of the Prir

the ribbon cutting were, from left, Eric Greenfeidt, the library'

Mayor Phyllis Marchand; former Borough Mayor Marvin Reel
whom the building is named; Library Director Leslie Burger; an

MEET-THE-AUTHOR: The grand opening of the
Princeton Public Library included many meet-the-
author sessions including one with National Book
Award-winning author Joyce Carol Gates. Ms.
Oates recalled early memories of her own home-
town library. (miotitcjGreenmi

SIN(
dent
Man
Prini

A HAPPY DAY: Princeton Public Library Director Leslie Burger and Tim Quinn,
the library's public information officer, are all smiles on Saturday at the
grand opening celebration of the library's new facility downtown. > : , .-Tr >'«

CYMBALS AND SAX: Listeners enjoy the rhythm and blues mi
urtder a tent at the opening celebration off the new dc

Library.



i in hand, Library Board of Trustees President Harry Levine,
ceremony of the Princeton Public Library on Saturday. Also at
eenfeldt, the library's assistant director; Princeton Township
Mayor Marvin Reed; donors Estelle and George Sands, for

tor Leslie Burger; and Borough Mayor Joseph O'Neill.

iPlmlo by George Votel)

ADMIRING THE OUTCOME: Donors George and Estelle Sands, for whom the
Princeton Public Library building is named, contributed $5 million toward the
construction of the Just opened downtown library. Total pricetag for the new
Princeton jewel was $18 million. Half of the Sands' donation was used for the
Princeton Public Library Foundation. . ^ .
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SINGING ITS PRAISES: Floyd Fox, a 72-year resi-

dent of Princeton, sings a soulful rendition of "Old
Man River" at the official opening ceremony of the
Princeton Public Library on Saturday. (pnoioayGmfVogtii

HANDS ACROSS THE COMMUNITY: Architect Robert Hlllier, whose firm

designed the new Princeton Public Library, chats with Princeton University
Vice President Robert Durkee at a ribbon cutting ceremony to dedicate the
new building on Saturday. fmioiyfGto<gtvcvi)
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'KID QUALITY": An audience of children at the library enjoys a performance of

puppeteer Preston Foerder, who tells tales of The Brothers Grimy.'

rtiythm and blues music off the Billy Hill Band, which performed
on off the new downtown facility of the Princeton Public
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PRIVATE ROOMS • OUTDOOR TERRACf

301 n. harrison street 921-2779
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HALO
WhcM^ the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
H't'CiUiAM llulfinh Si. To 11

The Frog & Freud

ANTIQUES Cafe

Be Different...

Bank on History...

Buy Antiques!

48 W. Broad Street (& Mercer St.),

Hopewell, NJ
Behind Historic Hopewell House

Thursday 1 lam lo 5 pm. Friday 1 lam lo 6pm,

Saturday I lam lo ') pm. Sunday noon lo 3 pm

PEIPD5
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

133 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600

(609)924-1200

PE POINT
GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices.

Nofoofoo!

Expanded Dining Room
Now Open

258 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

609.921.1211

Now Open 7 Days a Week!

CINEMA REVIEW "Troy"

Homer^s Iliad Gets Hollytvood Treatment in *Troy
»»

The tliad is an epic talc of martial conquest

whJch was composed by the Greek poet Homer

somewhere between 900 and 800 B.C. His

account of the Trojan War covered critical events that

unfolded during the pivotal closing days of the 10-ycar

conflict. This ageless epic poem about pride, honor.

wrath, grief, and the pursuit of power has literally hun-

dreds of characters, however, its central focus is the

stormy relation-

ship between
Achilles and the

Greek King
Agamemnon,
whose arrogance

has alienated his

greatest warrior.

As one might

expect, it is a con-

siderable task to

adapt any epic

piece of literature

to the movie for-

mat. In the case of

The Itiad, this

challenge was
undertaken by

Wolfgang Peterson

(Das Boot). The
German director

has fashioned a

sufficiently faithful

brother. Paris: Diane Kruger as Helen; Brendan Glecson as

Helens cuckolded husband, Menelaus: and Julie Christie

as Thetis. Achilles mother.

All the cast members, even Mr. Pitt, adopt the obligatory

British accent, sans contractions, employed by the histori-

cal drama genre, even though the action takes place in

ancient Greece. As the nwvie opens the fragile peace

between the long-warring armies of Sparta and Troy is

broken when Priam

secretly seduces and

steals Helen away
from Menelaus.

With war once again

on the horizon. Achil-

les Is aroused from the

aftermath of a tryst.

He grudgingly agrees

to fight again for the

ungrateful, greedy
Agamemnon and joins

the army already at

the front.

The plot unfolds

with characters and

events conflated or

eliminated entirely,

the confusing net

result bears little

resemblance to what

we read in high
school. Though the

storyline has been
condensation of TREACHERY IN TROY: The Trojans's excitedly celebrate the revised and simplified,

the original so that arrival of the gift offering presented by their supposedly Homer's underlying
its spirit. If not its departing Greek foes. message about the

plotllne, remains ~ ~ [ importance of honor

and loyalty have been retained, as has the famous scenerecognizable. Peterson's eariier movie. The Perfect

Storm, was well-received and made $200 million at

the box office.

Brad Btt's uncharlsmatlc portrayal of protagonist

Achilles Is decidedly two-dimensional. He fails to

engage the emotions of his viewers, dividing his screen

lime between preening and pouting like a runway mod-

el, and behaving tike an impersonal killing machine.

Veteran character actor Brian Cox co-stars as

Agamemnon; among the other principals are Peter

O'Toole as Priam, King of Troy; Eric Bana as his son,

Trojan prince Hector; Orlando Bloom as Hector's

C
with the wooden horse.

omputer-generated imagery is combined with pan-

oramic cinematography shot on locations In Mexi-

CO, Malta, Morocco and the U.K. Troi;'s production

scale evokes comparisons with Cecil B. DeMUle. The movie

Is replete with mob scenes, horse-drawn chariots, laurel

wreaths, togas, leather skirts, anachronistic dialogue ("We

need to talk."), pro wrestling-style fights, sacking, pillaging,

and hand-to-hand savagery.

Good (**). Rated R for sex, nudity, expletives, and

graphic violence. —Kam Wiltiams

47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

DVD SALE 0-^ 7?«
• Lord of the Rings (Return of the King)*

• Matrix Revolutions • Runaway Jury

• Under Tuscan Sun • Gothika

• Mystic River' • Last Samurai* 7^'

PREVIOUSLY VIEWED —QUALITY GUARANTEED

'Taking Orders Now — While supplies last

VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
Sunflower House Specializes in

Healthy Vegetarian Dishes with

Very Special Tastes. All Veggie Meat made of

Soy Bean Protein, Mushroom or Wheat Gluten.

301 North Harrison Street, Princeton

(Princeton Shopping Center #43)

Tel: 609-279-9888 Fax: 609-683-8989

Monday-Saturday: 11:3(H-9:30; Closed Sunday

t err» ^ P^^n for lunchy^ v^' ***-C^ vTuesday-Friday

Tyr^ 11:30 to 2:30

restaurant & catering

SPANISH
MEDITERRANEAN

CUISINE

Let Us Cater Your
Sl!lCIAL EVENT

one!
DINNER I

GET 2nd
1/2

PRINCETON

•GARDEN*
•theatre*

160 Nassau St » 609-683-7595

Troy
Fri, May 21: 3:15. 6:30,9:45

Sat & Sun, May 22 & 23:

12:00.3:15,6:30,9:45

Mon-Thurs, May 24-27: 6:00, 9:15

(R)

243

Shrek 2
Fri, May 21: 3:00. 5:00. 7:00, 9:00

Sat & Sun, May 22 & 23:

11:00. 1:00. 3:00. 5:00, 7:00. 9:00

Mon-Thurs, May 24-27: 6:45, 9:00

(PG)

1 33



Current Cinema
!

Titles and times subject to change; call theater \

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday. May 21—Thursday. May 27
Shrek 2 (PG): Fri., 3. 5. 7. 9; Sat. -Sun.. 11, 1.3. 5. 7,

9; Mon.-Thrs..6:45. 9
Troy (R): Fri.. 3:15. 6:30. 9:45; Sat.-Sun.. 12. 3:15.

6:30.9:45; Mon.-Thrs.. 6. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday. May 21—Thursday, May 27
Bon Voyage (PG-13): Fri.-Sat.. 2:10. 4:40, 7:10, «40:
Sun.-Thrs., 2:10. 4:40. 7:10

Eternal Sunshine ot the Spotless Mind (R):

Fri.-Sat., 2:25, 7:10; Sun.-Thrs., 2:25. 7:10

Gloomy Sunday (NR): Fri.-Sat.. 2. 4:30, 7, 9.30;

Sun.-Thrs., 2, 4:30, 7

I'm Not Scared (R): Fri.-Sat.. 2:15, 4:40. 7:05. 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs.,2:15. 4:40, 7:05

Monsieur Ibrahim (PG-13): Fri.-Sat, 2:30. 4:50.

7:10, 9:30; Sun.-Thrs.. 2:30. 4:50, 7:10

Superstze Me (PG): Fri.-Sat. 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:15;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2:30, 4:45, 7

Young Adam (NC-17): Fri.-Sat, 4:35. 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs.. 4:35

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
111 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Friday, May 21—Thursday. May 27
Godsend (PG-13): Fri., 9:30; Sat. 9:30; Mon.-Thrs.,

7:15

Man on Fire (R): Fri., 3:55, 6:50. 9:45; Sat.. 1, 3:55,

6:50, 9:45; Sun., 1, 3:55, 6:50; Mon.-Thrs., 4:30, 7:15

Mean Girls (PG-13): Fri., 4:55. 7:10. 9:25; Sat., 12:25,

2:40. 4:55. 7:10, 9:25; Sun., 12:25, 2:40. 4:55. 7:10;

Mon.-Thrs., 4:55, 7:10

New York Minute (PG): Sat. 12:50, 2:55; Sun.,

12:50, 2:55; Mon.-Thrs., 5

Shrek 2 (PG): Fri.. 4:50. 5:05, 5:35, 7, 7:15, 7:45.

9:10. 9:25, 9:55; Sat, 12:30. 12:45. 1:15. 2:40. 2:55,

3:25, 4:50, 5:05. 5:35, 7, 7:15. 7:45. 9:10. 9:25, 9:55;

Sun.. 12:30, 12:45, 1:15, 2:40, 2:55. 3:25. 4:50, 5:05.

5:35,7.7:15.7:45;

Mon.-Thrs., 4:50. 5:05. 5:35. 7, 7:15, 7:45

13 Going on 30 (PG-13); Fri., 5, 7:15; Sat. 12:30.

2:45, 5, 7:15; Sun., 12:30, 2:45. 5, 7:15; Mon.-Thrs., 5

Troy (R): Fri.. 5, 5:30, 8:30, 9; Sat., 2. 5. 5:30, 8:30, 9;

Sun.. 12:25, 3:40. 6:15, 7; Mon.-Thrs.. 5:45, 7

Van Helsing (PG-13): Fri.. 4:25, 6:05, 7:05. 8:45,

9:45; Sat. 12:45, 1:45, 3:25, 4:25. 6:05, 7:05. 8:45.

9:45; Sun., 12:45, 1:45, 3:25. 4:25, 6:05. 7:05;

Mon.-Thrs., 4:45, 5:15, 7:15. 7:45

United Artists Theatres at MarketFair 10,

(609) 520-8700
U.S. Route 1 & Meadow Road, Princeton

Friday, May 21—Thursday, May 27
PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

/T^ ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

V^/ Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

VVe^ *LJI3i 882-1150 i

RESTAURANT S BAR I

Buy One Entree,

GET ONE ENTREE FREE i

With Ihis Coupon Not Valid Saturdays or Holldoys. I

234 West Upper Ferry Road. West Trenton .

206 South to 95 Sootti to Enl 1. 29 South, olfltsllfoffic lignt(W Upper Ferry Rd > I

make a left Restouront 7* m/le up on lert hood siOe IL_

^A £i.tau-ant

J^a JlJonriE csttuIj
'latinq -~

32'<y.

sxgs
cs-Lebiattna

ot mtnoiavLE. occa^ioni.'.

f£aTi

\3hii c^uLUn^cwel on a kultofi

aiJOtJC tnc totcn of £:P\cw ^Hohc

hioviast a f3e.ace.rui and ci^rilizea navcji foi

int. aiictifni/iatina ai/ier.

X£i£Z(jaiioni. 21^862-2462
infovnation & aixesitom www.honnz.auhe.iut.com

£^^9,:^ 4 I ^^B-M^i *f En^tllmM

S AT THE CINEMA I

Bon Voyage (PG-13 for violence). Gerard Dcpardieu headlines this World War II

melodrama about the plight of four French citizens just prior to the fall of ParU In
French with subtitles.

Brealrin' AU the Rules (PG-13 for sexual material, off-color humor, and profanitv).
Jamie Foxx stars in this revenge-oriented comedv as a guy Just dumped by his fiancee
who proceeds to write a 'how-to" best seller suggesting that men break up with their
girlhiends first. With Morris Chestnutt and Gabrielle Union.

Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind (R for sex. expletives, and drug use).
Kate Winslct and Jim Carrey are a couple who are trying to save their struggling
relationship by undergoing a procedure which is supposed to erase only their bad
memories of each other. With Kirsten Dunst, Mark Ruffalo. and Elijah Wood.

Gloomy Sunday (Unrated). Romance drama, set In the 30s. about the sticky love
quadrangle which unfolds at a Budapest nightclub when the half-Jewish owner, his
piano bar keyboardist, and an occupying Nazi customer all fall In love with the same
waitress. In German with subtitles.

Godsend {PG-13 for adult themes, violence, hightenlng Images, and one sex scene).
Scl-fi horror film with Rebecca Romljn-Stamos and Greg Kinnear as a grieving couple
who approach a stem cell researcher (Robert De Nlro) to bring their dead son back to
life via an Illegal experimental cloning process.

I'm Not Scared (R for profanity and disturbing images). Crime caper, set In the 70s.
about a 9-year-old Sicilian boy who discovers that his parents arc part of a kidnap for
ransom conspiracy which has another little child held In a hole under an abandoned
house. In Italian with subtitles.

Lows of Attraction (PG-13 for sex and expletives). This battle of the sexes romantic
romp is reminiscent of Adam's Rib (1949). the Hepburn-Tracy classic. Update has
Julianne Moore and Pierce Brosnan as lovers squaring-off In court as attorneys on
opposite sides of a high profile divorce case.

Man on Fire (R for profanity and graphic violence). Remake of the 1987 thriller

based on the A.J. Qulnnell novel of the same name. Action film features Denzel
Washington as an ex Marine turned bodyguard bent on revenge after the kidnap and
murder of the 10 year-old giri from the wealthy family he'd been hired to protect.

Mean Girls (PG-13 for sex, profanity, and underage partying). Lindsay Lohan stars In
this revenge comedy created by Saturday Night Lives Tina Fey about a new teen in

town who gets blacklisted after she crosses a clique of vindictive witches at her new
high school.

Monsieur Ibrahim (R for sexual content). Adapted from the historical novel by
Eric-Emmanuel Schmitt. this morality play, set In Paris In the 1960s, revolves around
the heartwarming relationship between an elderly Arab deli owner and a 13-year old
Jewish kid called Momo. In French with subtides.

New York Minute (PG for adult (hemes and some sensuality). This day-ln-thc-llfe film

features Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen as identical twins who cut class for a madcap
misadventure around New York City which takes them from Chinatown to Times
Square to Hariem as they elude assassins, politicians, and their truant officer (Eugene
Levy).

Shrek 2 (PG for crude and sexually suggestive humor, and a drug reference). Mike
Myers, Eddie Murphy, Cameron Diaz, John Lithgow, and Conrad Vernon lend their

voices to another animated adventure about the ornery ogre with a donkey (Murphy).
The sequel has Princess Fiona (Diaz) taking her new hubby (Myers) home to meet her
disappointed parents (Juife Andrews and John Cleese).

Super Site Me (Unrated), Muckraking documentary written by. directed by, and
starring New York University film school graduate Morgan Spurlock, in which he
exposes the unhealthy side of lunk food by eating only at McDonald's for a month.

13 Going on 30 (PG-13 for slight sexual content and drug references). Jennifer
Gamer stars in this romantic fantasy about an awkward pre-teen who makes a wish for

her 13th birthday while locked in a closet by cruel kids. The ugly duckling emerges as a
sexy, successful, 29 year-old magazine editor with a live-In beau she doesn't even
know.

Troy (R for sexuality, nudity, and graphic violence). Homer gets the Hollywood treat-

ment in this 165-mlnute adaptation of the Itiad with Brad Pitt as Achilles. Eric Bana as
Hector, Diane Kruger as Helen. Brian Cox as Agamemnon, and Peter O'Toole as
Priam.

Van Helsing (PG-13 for sensuality and non-stop violence with frightening images).

$150 million production based on the Bram Stoker character. Set In the 19th Century.
Hugh Jackman stars In the title role as a vampire hunter who heads to Eastern Europe
to take on Dracula, the Wolfman, and Frankenstein with the help of a fair maiden (Kate

Beckinsale).

Young Adam (Unrated). Erotic crime thriller set In Scodand and adapted from the

Alexander Trocchi novel of the same name, about the awkward relationship between a

drifter and a married couple who are barge operators. Their lives become complkaled
after they find a female corpse floating In the river. —Kam Williami
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Top Video Rentak

liAdN^lMfafU

Premier Video

1. Big Fish

2. Kill Biil Vol. I

3. Girl With (he Pearl Earring

4. TTie hasx Samurai

5. Love kcluaWyi

Princeton Video

1. The Lost Samurai

2. Master & Commander

3. \n America

I

4. Calendar Gtrls

5. Girl With (he Pearl Earring

I

' West Coast Video

1. The Lost Samurai

2. Big Fish

I

3. fn America

4. Loi« kcixxoSAy

5. Master & Commander

Fri. 5/21 toThurs. 5/27
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I'M NOT SCARED
FriASal 3 15,440.705 930
Sun-Thure 2 15,4 40,7 05 fflj

MONSIEUR IBRAHIM
f(iA S,il 2 30. 4 bO 1 10,9 30

Sun-iriur^ .'30.4 50 1 10 (ftJUJ

GLOOMY SUNDAY
FdSSjt ? 00, 4 30, 7 00,9 30

Sun-Ihuf^ 2 00.4 30, 7 00 //Vfl)

BON VOYAGE
F1I& Sat: 2 10. 4 40, 7 10. 9 40

Sun-Tmit5:2 10,4 40, 7 10 {PQ\2)

ETERNAL SUNSHINE OF
THE SPOTLESS MIND

Fti& Sal ?.'*5, 7 10

Sun Thufs 2 25.7 10 iR)

SUPER SIZE ME
FftiSal 2 30,4 45.7 00.915

Sun-rhijf5 2 30,4 45.7 00 (PG)

YOUNG ADAM
Fii&Sal 4 35,9 30

Suri-ThufS 4 35 {HC-\7)

Lamps
Wall Sconces
Chandeliers

Shades ' Repairs

ComiriyouT Irtamre

into a hotly lamp.

f laiiau ^7nterio

924-3561

rJ

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
\j \\l ""' ""ly """ Hf-ltiuriinl in f'rimitiin

^^rv Eat-In & Take-Out
^^ 235 Nassau St.. Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981

P
m, Ji

"... just what the ^i-eq ordei-ecl../

,. could egslly become a st^nda^d, and a welcome one .
.
/

every visit to this 7B-$eat restaurant hasJeft me exuberant

^j^^,,^,T^^
exciLed.abp.ytl

indian cuisine at its

mas^bgi-il

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A (ot<Juulion*J juniui kin<l(r|tTi(n

CMllfor a^imiaion injomtation.

(609) 921-6700 txt. 2M

The Great Road
Princecon, NJ
«rww.p<ls.org

609.921.0500 19 Chambers St, I !>• vki«l*wiHi

ijLi:



lUnheralded Sundheim Tallies Overtime Goal

iTo Lift Princeton Women's Lax Into Final 4

The runaway train that has been the

Princeton University women's lacrosse

team this spring found Itself In grave

danger of being derailed last Sunday.

With sbc minutes left In their NCAA touma-

menl quarterfinal matchup against visiting

Dartmouth, the Tigers trailed 5-3 as their big

guns Theresa Sherry and Undsey Biles had

been stifled by an aggressive Big Green

defense.

With a perfect season, a program-record

winning streak of 26, and a chance at a

national title three-peal all hanging in the

balance, Princeton dug deep to show Its

championship resolve and depth.

First, senior attacker Shenry finally got

loose In front of the cage and scored an

unassisted goal with 5:20 left to narrow the

margin to one. Then senior Tara Hardiman,

a first-year starter, found the back of the net

with 4:32 left to knot the game at 5-5 and

force an eventual overtime session.

Early In the first extra period, unheralded

sophomore reserve Jamie Sundheim fired

home a feed from freshman star Kathleen

Miller to put the Tigers ahead 6-5 In what

turned out to be the final score as Prince-

ton advanced to Its fifth straight Rnal 4.

By avoiding what would have been one of

the more monumental upsets in the history

of NCAA women's lacrosse. Princeton now
finds itself in the enviable position of host-

ing the Final 4 at Princeton Stadium where

it will face Vandcrbilt on May 21. The

national title game will be played two days

later at the same venue.

For Sundheim. her moment of glory came

down to making a special connection with

Miller. "It was just a matter of making eye

contact with Kathleen and accepting the

ball," recalled Sundheim, who came into

the afternoon with Just two goals and four

assists on the season. "It's good to know
that my teanimates have confidence In me.

I was confident I would score."

Despite trailing 3-1 at halflime and 4-1

early in the second half, Sundheim never

doubled that the Tigers would somehow THE BEAT GOES ON: Princeton junior midfielder Elizabeth Pillion looks for an
overcome the Big Green. opening in the Tigers' 18-6 win over Colgate last Thursday in the first round of

the NCAA tournament. Last Sunday, Pillion scored the Tigers' first goal in

their 6-5 overtime triumph over Dartmouth which advanced two-time defend-
ing national champion Princeton into its fifth straight Final 4. The Tigers will

face Vanderbilt in the semifinal matchup on May 21 at Princeton Stadium
with the winner advancing to the championship game on May 23.

(mio by Bill AStnlKi SocrtMoni

TIGHT SPOT: Princeton senior defender Katie Norbury races away from
two Colgate defenders last Thursday In the Tigers' 18-6 win over the
Raiders In a first round game In the NCAA tournament. Last Sunday, Nor-
bury paced a stingy defense as Princeton edged Dartmouth 6-5 in overtime
to advance to the Final 4. The win improved Princeton to 18-0 and
extended the Tigers' program record winning streak to 27. On May 21,
Princeton faces Vanderbilt In a national semifinal game at Princeton Sta-
dium as the Tigers look to win their third straight national title.

IPtWIo by Bil AlieivUJ SpOitAciml

Cool Off With Hot Savings
^ Get Up to $1,000 Rebate

With A New Dave Lennox Signature'

Collection Home Comfort System

Plus, Get Up To $800 Rebate
From Your Utility Company

Yes, it's true, you can buy a new high etiiciency Dave Lennox S/gna/ure" Collection

air conditioner, furnace, thermostat and PureAire indoor air purilier and receive up to

$1,600 In rebates. As an added bonus this system comes with...

. GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS...
No! many companies are brave enough to put this in writing, but we guarantee you'll

save 25% on your heating and cooling bills over your old central system in its lirst year
or we'llrefund you the difference We're that sure But that's not nearly all you save...

• 5 YEAR GUARANTEE ON PARTS AND LABOR...
Read other companies' guarantees closely. You'll find that most don't dare include

labor, which can be hefty. Ours does. II you have a breakdown on your Lennox furnace
or air conditioner in the next 5 years, you're noi paying for it. Simple as that.

Plus, we offer,,

. NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST FOR 6 MONTHSV..
That's nght. Save money, stay cool, and don't pay for this system until next fall. Then
pay it off. or make easy payments.

All you have to do to schedule a free, no-obligation survey is call us at $09-799-3434.
Our Comfort Consultant will schedule a time to come to your home for your
FREE survey,

"I wasn't ready for the season to be over

and I wasn't ready to say goodbye to the

seniors," asserted Sundheim. "We have so

much potential. I was confident thts wasn't
going to be our last game."

Princeton head coach Chris Sailer shared

Sundheim's belief. "We've been in a couple of

close games In the last two weeks, an over-

time win against Maryland and a one-goal win
against Brown," said a relieved Sailer, who
got two goals from Hardiman and one apiece

from Sundheim, Miller. Sherry, and Elizabeth

Pillion.

"I think that experience really made the

difference for us today. You can never count
(hese kids out. I've learned to never doubt
these kids, they do find a way."

Sailer, though, did acknowledge that bitter

Ivy rival Dartmouth gave her plenty of uneasy
moments. "We were really having a tough
time against Dartmouth in the first half," said

Sailer. "I thought that they had a great game
plan. It's a shame someone had to lose that

game. That game was so competitive."

Anguished Dartmouth coach Amy Patton
acknowledged that Princeton's experience in

NCAA competition tipped the balance in the

hard-fought, physical contest. "I think the

most critical factor In the end was Just poise,"

said Patton with her voice cracking.

"I think we could've had better poise and
Princeton did. They've won two national

championships and I think that gives them
confidence at the end of a game whereas we
don't have that."

While Sailer credited her seniors with pro-

viding the leadership to help Princeton sur-

vive, she noted that several h-esh faces

stepped up.

'I think one of the things that was interest-

ing today was that so many of the heroes out
there were kids who didn't have much tourna-
ment experience, " said Sailer, citing the con-
tributions from Miller and Hardiman.

Sailer singled out Sundheim for special
words of praise. "Jamie was fantastic today."
asserted Sailer. "She sees the field so well,

she's such a smart player. She has great eyes,

great hands. She usually sets up a lot so it

was cool to see her be the finisher this time. I

know this game is going to give her a gOod
boost going into the Final 4."

Sundheim, for her part, believes that the

u4iole team will get a boost h^om having
fought off the challenge from Dartmouth. "I

think this bodes well for our team," said

Sundheim, reflecting on the Tigers' rally. "It's

nice because it shows that we can come from
behind, that gives us confidence for future

games. It comes from believing in ourselves

and believing that we can do It."

Last Sunday, Sundheim certainly showed
she can do It when It matters most.

—BiU Alden
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Boyle Scores Career-High 4 Goals in Home Finale

To lead Princeton Men's Lax into NCAA Quarters
Ryan Boyle s gihs as a play- o" "'V spo* ^""^ J"*' conccn- how far they've come. Youth

maker have earned him a spc- ^'^ o" burying it rather than is a furmy thing. When they

cial place in the lore of Prince- i"** throwing a shot willy-nilly are allowed to. they grow up

ton University men's lacrosse at the goal ' quickly.'

program. Boyle was determined to go Saturday. Princeton's young

Utilizing slick passing and a o"* ^^ ^ ^^ '" ^* '^^^ 9^^* showed how much they

singular field vision, the senior appearance at Class of 1952 have grown this spring as

from Hunt Valley. Md. came
into last Saturday's NCAA
opening round contest against

visiting Rutgers with 151
career assists, the second-

most in school history.

Realizing early In the con-

test, however, that the Rutgers

defense was blocking his pass-

ing lanes. Boyle turned from

feeder into sniper as he scored

a career-high four goals to

lead sixth-seeded Princeton to

a 12-4 win and a spot In the

NCAA quarterfinals where
they will play No. 3 seed

Maryland on May 22 in Char-

lottesville, Va.

Afterward, Boyle explained

that he was just taking what

the Scarlet Knights defense

was giving him. "1 had to be

more aggressive for my own
shot because it didn't look like

they were going to slide to

me," said Boyle, who also

passed for two assists on the

day as the Tigers Improved to

10-3 and beat the Scarlet

Knights for the 16th straight

time.

"When I got the ball I tried

to be more aggressive than

usual with my dodging. I

missed some shots early.

From then on, I tried to focus

Stadium. "I have a lot of good freshmen Peter Trombino and

memories out there," said Scott Sowanick each scored

Boyle, who was named the two goals while their class-

2004 Ivy League Player of the mate Whitney Hayes, a former

Year, making him just the sec- star at Princeton High,
ond player along with Cor-

nell's Eamon McEneaney
(1975. 1977) to have won
that honor twice. {Boyle was
also the 2002 Ivy Player of

the Year.)

"The whole surrounding Is

special to me. I'm never com-

ing back to that locker room
with these guys to go out on

this field. It's more special

since we won rather tiian hav-

ing lost."

Princeton head coach Bill

Tiemey made it clear that

guiding his team to its 14th

national quarterfinal in 15

years was special, especially

considering that his starting

line-up only Included four

players — Boyle, Jason
Doneger, Ricky Schultz, and

chipped in a goal and two ^
assists.

Hayes, for his pari, main-

tained that he and his class-

mates weren't fazed by play-

ing in their first-ever NCAA
tourney contest. "We've been

through a whole season," said

Hayes. **! don't think we really

play like freshmen. We know
the system. We know what

we're supposed to do and

what we're not supposed to

do. We just go out there and

play.'

In Tlemey's view, a key fac-

tor in the development of his

young players has been the

leadership exerted by the vet-

erans. "I think their growth

has been fostered especially

by four young men, Ryan
Boyle, Jason Doneger, Ricky

Schultz, and Drew Casino,"

GOAL ORIENTED: Princeton senior attacker Ryan Boyle fights past a

Rutgers defender on the way to a career-high four goal effort as the Tigers

wtiipped the Scarlet Knights 12-4 last Saturday in the opening round of the

NCAA tournament. By winning, sixth-seeded Princeton improved to 10-3

and eamed a spot in the NCAA quarterfinals where they will play No. 3

seed Maryland on Hflay 22 in Charlottesville, Va. It will be Princeton's 14th

appearance In the national quarterfinals in the last IS seasons.

^_,.,,, ;,-„ ,,-„„, .;,.,„„ who could've packed it In. Ryan, if he feels confident he player, who is also second on
OHver Barry- with any major ?^"„ "' ^"''

t^^^^ Pilose
"^^y couldve said we've been can beat his guy. then he's got Princeton's all-time points list

NCAA .o..m.mPn. .xnerience
"^^*"*f'"^f^ ^/.^ in NC/S ^ ^^ ^1"^' '^' "'^'^« "«" « ^^^ opportuSi^. He was very with 223. trailing only Kevin

i^umLnt9amefsinceT9^ -«o-'
^^f-^?^"'

^' ^'"^'V '" *^^* *^^^ "*^. K KT'^^^*^'"*
2'*'-

, ,^ could vc said, oh these young wasn t go-go^. He picked In our offense, as long as

let's just get out of here.

NCAA tournament experience

under their belts.

"I'm really proud of that."

said a beaming Tiemey when
asked his thoughts on making

It back to the elite eight.

"That's huge for this team and

against teams other than Syra-

cuse.

"Those are the older guys

guys,

But they didn't."

Tierney credited Boyle's

ability to adjust under fire as a

key factor triggering the

Tigers last Saturday. "Our first

three possessions are always

to determine what the other

team's defensive plan Is,"

explained the Hall of Fame
coach.

"Once we determined that

they are not going to slide to

some spots and nuide some you make good decisions,

huge goals for us." you're going to play and

For Boyle, playing Intelli- youre going to sucCeed. I Just

gendy Is Just a matter of fol- tiv to play smart and within

lowing the script laid out by the system and let the system

the Princeton coaches. "I work for me.

"

don't run that fast, I don't Few Princeton players,

have that strong a shot," though, have matched Boyle's

asserted the 511, 180-pound flair at making that system

Boyle, a finalist for the 2004 work.

Tewaaraton Award, given to —8iU Alden

the outstanding male and
female collegiate lacrosse

KNIGHT MOVES: Princeton freshman midfielder Whitney Hayes looks for an
opening last Saturday in the Tigers' 12-4 win over Rutgers In the opening

round of the NCAA tournament. Hayes, a record-breaking scorer in his days
at Princeton High, scored a goal and passed for two assists against the

Scarlet Knights in his NCAA tourney debut. (Pwooy&aAJien/HJspotAcim
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^ Princeton Baseball Players

^ Eani Several Key Honors

o The Princeton University
'*'. baseball team took two of the

? five major awards annually

5 handed out by the New Jersey

S Collegiate Baseball Associa-

>: don.

Freshman Gavin Fabian was

J2 named the rookie of the year

g while junior Brian Kappel was

^ named the relief pitcher of the

, year.

-> Fabian had stellar freshman
* campaign in which he went

1 4-2 u/ith a 3.10 ERA. He
I- started 10 ^ames and pitched

" 69.2 inning>. the most of any-

2 one else on the Tiger staff.

^ Kappel began the season in

« a new role as Princeton closer

S and excelled all season long,

° He made a team-high 22

z appearances and posted a 3-2

^ record with eight saves. In

I- 35. 1 Innings pitched, he

struck out 42 batters and

allowed just 1 1 earned runs.

In addition to the two major

awards, eight Tigers were

named to all-state teams and

two to the all-rookJe team.

Junior pitcher Ross Ohien-

dorf, Kappel, junior B.J. Szy-

manskl, and Junior Will Ven-

able were all named first

all-state.

Fabian, senior Steve Young,

Junior Adam Balkan, and
sophomore Andrew SalinI

were named second team all-

state. In addition, Fabian and

freshman Sal lacono were

named to the all-rookie team.

Earlier^ Kappel, center

fielder Szymanskl, and second

baseman Young were each

named first team All-Ivy

League. Senior catcher Tim
Lahey was named second

team All-Ivy and four other

Tigers received honorable

mentions.

Szymanskl receives his sec-

ond AlMvy honor in two sea-

sons. Last year he earned sec-

ond team recognition.

Szymanski tops the Princeton

offensive charts in several cat-

egories, including batting

average (.378), hits (62). tri-

ples (8). RBIs (48) and slug-

ging percentage (.646).

Young cams first team All-

Ivy recognition for the first

time in his career. Young fin-

ished the season batting .365

with 54 hits He has scored a

team-high 46 runs and has a

team-leading on-base percent-

age of .492 thanks to 30
walks. Young led all Tigers

during the Ivy season with a

,406 batting average. Young

was unanimous selection.

This season was the first

since 2000 and only the sixth

lime that Princeton had three

players named to the first

team. In 2000, Princeton had

six honorees. Other years

when Princeton had at least

three are 1970. 1971. 1985,

1986. and 1996.

Lahey received his second

honor from the Ivy League as

a second team honoree. Last

season he was named an hon-

orable mention, He batted

.260 with 33 hits and 30
RBIs. Ohiendorf. Balkan, Sali-

nI, and Venable received hon-

orable mentions (or their

strong seasons.

Princeton, now 27-18,
returns to action at the NCAA
tournament the first weekend
in June. The Tigers will learn

of the location and opponent

when the NCAA announces

the field on Memorial Day

Tiger Softballers Receives

AU-Ivy Accolades

Princeton Junior outfielder

Melissa Finley was named to

the All-Ivy first team after

leading the Tigers In nearly

every offensive category and

breaking Princetons all-time

record for career home runs.

The Ivy League coaches also

selected sophomore pitcher

Erin Snyder and freshman out-

fielder Stephanie Steel for the

second team and named
senior first baseman Kristin

Del Calvo. senior outfielder

Wendy Bingham, and junior

second baseman KrisUn Lueke

to the honorable mention list.

Rnley, last years Ivy League

Player of the Year, had team

highs In batting average

(.315). hits (45). home runs

(eight), runs (24). RBIs (27),

total bases (77). slugging per-

centage (.538). and walks

(18). She broke Princetons

career home run record,

which was previously set at

22. with 29 homers in her

first three seasons.

Snyder boasted a 1.61 over-

all ERA and 0,67 Ivy League

ERA this season. The 2003
Rookie of the Year and unani-

mous first-team All-Ivy selec-

tion was Injured for part of

2004 but remained In the

starling lineup at the plate,

where she had ^3 hits, six

doubles, two hon)e runs, and

17 RBIs.

Lueke, who had 38 hits and

14 runs, and Steel were solid

starters for the Tigers and

return to the core of the

Princeton lineup next year.

Del Calvo and Bingham had

brilliant finishes to their final

season. Del Calvo. who
started every game of her

senior year at first base,

ended with a seven-game hit-

ting streak and with the sec-

ond highest batting average

(.287) on the team. She was
also second In hits (43) and

home runs (four) and tied for

first In doubles (seven).

Del Calvo finished her

career eighth on Princeton's

all-tlmc list in doubles (29).

third In home runs (21). eighth
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FIRST IN HIS CLASS: Princeton linebacker Justin Stull returns an intercep-

tion in the Tigers' loss to Colgate last Octotter. Last week, Stull, a rising

Junior, was named along with rising senior running back Jon Veach to be
the captains of the 2004 Princeton squad. Stull, a first-team All-Ivy per-
former as a sophomore, will be the first junior captain for the Tigers since
Wayne Harding served in the role during the1943 season. (pnoiooyBHAikmjsoonAcmi

in extra-base hits (50). fifth in

fielding percentage (.981),

second in total chances

(1.134). and second in put-

outs (1,054).

Bingham, a two-year co-

captain, finished third on the

team in batting average (.282)

and second in runs (20), and

stole six bases on eight

attempts.

Princeton finished the sea-

son 24-23 overall and in a

three-way tie for fourth In the

league with a 7-7 mark.

Prioceton Names Sell

As Women's Tennis Coach
Kathy Sell, whose tennis

career at Duke was marked by

success on and off the court,

has been named the head
women's tennis coach at

Princeton (Jnlversity.

"I am extremely flattered by

this opportunity," said Sell, a

nadve of Moorestown, N.J.

"I'm very excited to immerse

myself at Princeton and to cre-

ate an energetic and competi-

tive tennis environment. I'm

very much looking forward to

getting there and getting start-

ed."

Sell replaces Louise Gen-

gler, who Is retiring after 25
seasons at Princeton, the

longest tenure for a female

coach in school history. Sell

comes to Princeton from the

University of Oregon, where
she was an assistant coach for

the Ducks.

Sell Is a 2001 graduate of

Duke, where she shared the

university's Athlete of the

Year award with men's bas-

ketball player Shane Battler.

Sell was the first female recipi-

ent of the award.

Her highest NCAA singles

ranking was seventh her

senior year, when she was
named an Ail-America. She
also was a national indoor

semiftnalist.

While at Duke, Sell was a

member of the Duke Student

Athlete Adtnsory Committee,

of which she served as presi-

dent her senior year. She also

formed the SAGE Mentor Pro-

gram, where each incoming

freshman athlete was assigned

a senior athlete from a differ-

ent spori to assist In the tran-

sition to the university.

riger Golfer Page Earns

AU-Amerkan Scholar Honor
Princeton University junior

golfer Crelghton Page was
named an All-Amerlcan
Scholar last week by the Golf

Coaches Association of Ameri-

ca.

The award Is given to jun-

iors and serilors who have

played in at least 70 percent

of their team's competitive

rounds, maintained a mini-

mum 3.2 cumulative grade-

point average and held a scor-

ing average under 76. Page Is

the fifth Tiger to earn this

honor since 2000.

Princetoo Men's Rowers

Solid at Eastern Sprmts
The Princeton University

men's crew program produced

some solid performances last

weekend at the Eastern

Sprints held at Lake Quinslga-

mond in Worcester, Mass.

The men's top heavyweight

boat placed second In its

grand final, falling to Harvard.

The silver medal finish means

that the members of the var-

sity eight will earn All-Ivy hon-

ors. The top freshmen eight

also had a strong effori as it

placed third in its grand final.

The top men's lightweight

boat, meanwhile, finished

fourth in its grand final, trail-

ing champion Navy. Harvard

and Georgetown . Princeton

did earn bronze in the grand

finals in the second varsity

eight and the freshman eight.

The Tiger rowers will race in

the Intercollegiate Rowing
Association (IRA) national

championship competition

from June 3-5 at Camden,
N.J.

Tiger Women's Hockey

Chooses Co-Captains
The Princeton University

women's Ice hockey team has

named current junior Becky

Stewart and current sopho-

more Heather Jackson its cap-

tains for the upcoming 2004-

05 season.

"Becky and Heather
together have the right blend

of compassion and tough-

ness," said head coach Jeff

Kampersal. "Their play on the

ice speaks volumes as does

their effort in the classroom

and community. I am confi-

dent they will do a good job

leading our team next sea-

son."

Jackson will be Princeton's

leading returning scorer. Last

season she ranked second on
the team with 12 goals and

18 assists for 30 points. Stew-

art scored 12 points last sea-

son on four goals and eight

assists and will be one of just

three seniors on the squad.
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Former PDS Standout Briody Makes Impact
As Amherst Women's Lax Reaches Final 4
After a stellar lacrosse

career at Princeton Day
School in which she started

four years and earned All-Prcp

accolades. Aly&sa Briody uras

ready to give up the ganw
upon arriving at Amherst Col-

lege last fall.

Briody. who also starred at

Beld hockey in her PDS days.

took up rugby last fall at

national title wouW be awe- shes on the field." added :

some but it wouldn't chartge Paradis. who coached
;

my experience this year and Amherst to a 16-3 mark in :

how u.ell it hasgone." her tenth season guiding the
*

Before starting spring prac- program. "She has a really
'

tice, however. Briody realized good eye for goal. She is •

she needed plenty of extra really strong on cradle pCKses- ;

work to earn a spot on the sion. She can hold onto the
'

Lord Jeffs and turned to her ball through traffk. I think H^ I

mentor, PDS head coach Jill has shown strong potential."
'

Thomas, to harden her for the Briody, who plans to be a i

Amherst to satisfy her urge for challenges of adjusting to the counselor at a lacrosse camp *

athletic competition. college game. this summer and play as much
j

"What made a big difference lacrosse as possible over the '

for me was this January dur- upcoming break, maintains

ing break when Katie (Weber], that her success this season
i

Allison (Marshalll, Emily was spurred by sonw key Ics-
j

(Hamlinl and I worked every s***^ ^^^ learned early on at

was too early to hang up her day In the PDS gym with Ms. PDS.

stick for good. Thomas," said Briody, whose "Ms. Thomas taught me
Ha\dng to fight hard to work collaboration with PDS class- how important confidence is

her way onto the field, Briody mates and fellow all-stars artd she ntade me tougher

has made an Impact for the Weber, Marshall, ainl Hamlin mentally," asserted Briody. "I

Lord Jeffs, scoring five goals formed the foundation of the remember when she sent me
Panthers' program during on the field as a h^shman and
their four years at the school, saying to me If you don't have

"We worked on our stick confidence, you have to fake

skills and our conditioning. It. After a while it will become
The sessions took about one real."

and a half hours. It was The confidence Briody
mainly a confidence issue. We developed this spring at

had all been shocked by the Amherst appears to be the

But attracted by the camara-
derie surrounding Amherst's

NCAA Division III national

champion women's lacrosse

team, Briody decided that it

and picking up an assist as

Amherst advanced to the

NCAA Rnal Four last week-
end in Rochester, N.Y.

While Amherst felt 13-9 to

eventual national champion
Mlddtebury last Saturday In a

national semifinal matchup,
that did nothing to dim Bri-

ody' s debut season.

"In the beginning I wasn't

going to play," recalled Bri-

level of play in college."

Steeled by the work with

Thomas, Briody gradually

began to feel comfortable at

real thing.

-BUlAldcn

TAKING IT TO THE NEXT LEVEL: Amherst College freshman Alyssa Briody
heads to the cage, on her way to a two-goal performance In Amherst's 20-4
win over Scranton on May 8 in the first round of the NCAA Division III

women's lacrosse tournament. Briody, a former star at Princeton Day
School, scored five goals and had an assist on the season for the Lord
Jeffs, who fell to eventual national champion Middlebury 13-9 last Saturday
in the Final 4.

iPnolop'onOf<ltiv*n>ht'zlCoiltgtSl>Oiistnlo'ml»inOepjn''^ll

ody, who scored two goals In the next level. "By far the big-

Amherst's 20-4 win over 9*^51 difference in the college

Scranton in the opening round game Is the defense,"

of the NCAA tourney and explained Briody, who scored

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

John Bernard Jay Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON &"BERNARD
sports can sometimes be crowd of 27,673 to the
a^small world. Get this: .Superdome. Oddly,**"' ""' " ' New Orleans has rarelyMelissa Baker, wife of
Chicago Cubs manager
Dusty Baker, once
plaved high school bas-
Ketball in San Francisco
with a teammate named
Sharon Peskett. When
Sharon's sister, Joyce,
got pregnant, Melissa
Baker went to the baby
shower and, after the
child was born, even
baby sat for Joyce now
and then. The baby's
name was Dontrelle —
as in Dontrelle Willis, the
rookie pitching sensa-
tion who helped lead the

Florida Marlins to their

improbable World Series

victory in 2003. Small
Worlci indeed.

There is no major league
baseball team in Louisi-
ana, but that doesn't
seem to bother residents
of the Cajun stale. They
make up for it by
attending college base-
ball games in record
numbers. Louisiana
State University led the
nation in attendance for
eight straight seasons
and counting. Mean-
while, in April of 2002.
Tulane drew a college

single-game record

been mentioned in dis-

cussions about possible
cities for big league
expansion.

Did you ever hear about
the championship that
was cancelled because of
the flu? It happened in

1919, when the Montreal
Canadiens squared off

against the old Seattle

Metropohtans for hock-
ey's Stanley Cup. In the

middle of the series, with
each team having won
two games with one he,

play was suspended
because of the nation-
wide Spanish flu epi-

demic. Several players
on both teams were
afflicted, and after Mon-
treal defenseman Joe
Hall died from the ill-

ness, the series was
halted and never resume— the only time in
hockey history that the
Stanley Cup was not
awarded.

I bet you didn't know
,..you can call Jay Ber-
nard at x24 for a review
of all of your insurance.

added another in the Lord

Jeffs' 21-6 win over Plymouth

State in the quarterfinals.

"[ was Intimidated by the

lacrosse players. I went to a
couple of practices and I

couldn't believe the intensity.

But I also saw what a close
group the team was and 1

knew I would have 20 friends

right away if I played. A

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
^^^

"Friendly Service at its Best!
"

wS^ www.larinis.com
^*^

COIVIPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553
PRINCETON, NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

62 points on 40 goals and 22
assists In her final campaign
at PDS.

"It's played at such a high
level, there are no weak links.

Every person out there Is an
amazing athlete. Once I

started carrying ^ ball and
getting in a rhythm I devel-

oped some confidence. Before
1 would |ust run around scared
on the field, hoping I wouldn't
gel the ball."

Amherst head coach Chris
Paradis gained confidence In

Briody as the season went on.
Alyssa has been a great addi-

tion to the team, " said Para-
dis. "She's very skilled and
strong. She's really made
progress In her understanding
of the system we r\in,"

Although Briody hasn't seen

a lot of action, she has been
productive when she has been
thrown Into the fray. "Alyssa

has made things happen when
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

A WINTER TO REMEMBER
PART II

"Camblstat —
Improving Tr*« Health"

The Impact of last winter's

adverse weather on the sub-

sequent health and survival

of plants is difflcutt lo predict.

However trees and shrubs

that have suffered winter

damage will definitely benefit

from special care, including

watering and maintaining

adequate soil moisture,

proper mulching, careful

pruning, blotertilizalion and
Cambislat.

Cambistat can help your
trees adjust to these condi-

tions by reducing canopy
growth and redirecting this

energy to other parts of their

system, such as roots,

defense and storage. Canv
bislat has been shown to

help stabilize and revitalize

declining trees, and is scien-

tifically proven lo improve
the health of your trees

through root system
enhancement, improved
drought, heat and cold resis-

tance and higher tolerance

to insects and disease

HOW LONG DOES IT

LAST? Your trees will

receive three years of berte-

fits from one treatment o(

Cambistat.

For greener, healthier and
more resistant trees, call us

at WOODWINDS {60&-924-

3500) today to schedule a no
obligation inspection and
evaluation.



Wednesday's game the rubber

match between the two
powers

-

In the view of Hun pitcher

Rosenthal, the battles with

Btair this spring forced the

Raiders to come up with their

A-game.

"Blair brings out our highest

performance." asserted
Rosenthal. "We knew we
needed to get on their pitcher

early and that's exactly what

we did. It just showed our best

qualities, especially in the first

inning. I'm proud we could get

to her like that."

Quirk, for her part, was
proud of the qualities shown

by her charges all spring. "I

said to them that this |the tide!

is from their hard work, their

enthusiasm, and their desire,"

asserted Quirk.

The coach was as proud of

her team's defense as its

clutch hitting. "We told them

we're relying on you if Emily

lets them hit it, you have to

make the plays," explained

Quirk, whose program last

won a state crown In 2000.

"And dicydld."

The win was especially

sweet for Quirk since she

came into the spring believing

her young squad was a year

away from being a champion-

ship team.

"I would never have
expect^ this." said Quirk,

who lost several key perform-

ers from her 2003 team to

graduation and had only two

senior starters this spring in

Druker and Becky Rat^or.

"I'm thrilled. I've got a good

group of kids with a lot of

desire. We are young so I have

a lot more years with this

team."

As formidable as the team

may be in the future, though,

it will be hard to duplicate the

magic Hun produced this

spring.

-BiUAlden

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN: Hun School Softball coaches Kathy Quirk, lar

left, and Bill Quirk, tar right, celebrate with their charges after the Raiders

topped Blair Academy 4-2 last Thursday to win the state Prep A title for the

first time since 2000. (Pwoo^BHAiMHjspoftAaoc,

Hun SoftbaWs Aggressive Attack
Paves the Way to Prep A Crown
The Hun School softball

team primarily focused on hll-

ting last Tuesday as It went

through Its final practice ses-

sion of the season.

With Blair and Us star

pitcher Cortney Romyns com-

ing to Hun the next day for

the stale Prep A champion-

ship game, the Raiders knew
they needed to jump-start

their offense.

Fresh In their minds was a

2-0 shut-out loss to Blair and

Romyns on May 9 in the Mid-

Atlantic Prep-League {MAPL)

dtle contest.

Hun didn't waste much time

In the Prep A final showing

Blair that Its bats had come
alive when It counted most.

After simtllng the Bucs a run

In the top of the first, the

Raiders came up with three

runs to take a lead it never

relinquished.

Freshman shortstop Alyssa

Fares led off the first with a

single to stari the Hun rally.

Richer Emily Rosenthal knot-

ted the game at one when she

stroked a double to left cen-

terileld. With two outs and

two on, Sam Druker cleared

the bases when she lifted a fly

to right that was dropped,

allowing two Hun runners as

they were running on contact.

Hun tacked on another run

In the second to build a 4-1

bulge. With pitching ace

Rosenthal on cruise control,

Hun held off Blair to win the

title with a 4-2 victory.

After a raucous celebration

featuring chanting, shouUng,

and hugging, longtime Hun
head coach Kathy Quirk

acknowledged that her team's

emphasis on hitting had been

a key in overcoming Blair.

"We had the pitching

machine out yesterday and we

had a person mimicking

Romyns' pitching," recalled

Quirk, whose club finished the

season with a 1 1-4 mark.

"Wc fast-pitched the

machine and that's all we

worked on yesterday. I think It

paid off. Our offense was

superb today."

GRADE A EFFORT: Members of the Hun School softball team celebrate

after they beat Blair 4-2 last Thursday to win the state Prep A title. Hun
finished the season with an 11-4 mark in winning its first state crown since

2000

.

"''"'"' ">" ^'" '*"f'lW SponAclm)

Quirk added that facing

Blair gave her squad an extra

motivation. "It's always been a

big rivalry," said Quirk, whose
club had edged the Bucs in

regular season play, making

%pbinson 's
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12-14 Main Street. {Rt 27)

Kingston. NJ

924-0147
www.riderfurnitufe com

Mon-Ffj 10-6; Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4
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Rosenthal Refuses to Let Injured Arm
Keep Her from Hurling Hun
Emily Rosenthal's life the ^^ '"**^"*^ Roscn'thal pitched

last three weeks has revolved []"" ^Jf "^f
state Prep A final

around schoolwork, softball.

and ice.

Rosenthal, a Hun

last Thursday against Blair

Academy.

School ^^ ^' ^"^ heavily taped,

junior ariU star pitcher for the
Rosenthal iced the Bucs with

Raiders" softball team, pulled
^^ Pinpomt pitching, giving

two muscles in her right fore- Y^ °"^ ^^ ™"* ^"^ seven

arm three weeks ago. Deter- ™!! *° '*^*^ ^ '^'^^'^ *« ^

mined to not let the injury
4-2 win and their first Prep A

Quality Craftsmanship

Since 1963
Mon. Tues. Fn 9-6

Wed. Thurs 9-8

Sat 10-5

derail her season, Rosenthal
t^Ue smce 2000.

has iced her pitching arm at ^ *^^ basked in the glow of

every opportunity as she went ^^ team's triumph. Rosenthal

about her dally business. asserted that she wasn't about

The sight of Rosenthal's *° '^* P*'" *^^P^^ ^^^ of a

arm wrapped in Ice has been '^?* ^[^ '*^'« **^e-

commonplace In the hallways " '* painful." acknowl-

at Hun as well as on the soft- ^9^** Rosenthal, who struck

ball diamond. *»"* "'"^ in the title game, giv-

Fighting through the pain, i.n9 her 120 Ks on the season.
But I couldnt rest it now
because I had to get to the

championship game. There
was no way I wasn't going to

pitch In the semifinal and
championship game. 1 just

kept it wrapped and com-
pressed. Once you get started

In a game, your adrenaline

takes over and you don't feel

the pain."

Rosenthal certainly didn't

feel any pain when she helped
herself against Blair by strok-

ing a run-scoring double in the

bottom of the first Inning to

knot the game at 1-1 and trig-

ger what turned into a decisive

three-run rally.

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet

Marble Area Rugs
Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 39th Year

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM—
#7 Rt 31 N • Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466

Pineapple Builders
Custom Design & Construction

Since 1980

Remodeling,
Additions,

Renovations

609-439-1250
Princeton, NJ

to Prep Title
"That felt so good as soon

as I hit it." recalled Rosenthal,
who bats third In the Hun line-

up. "1 knew we were going to

come back and that U was a
new game once we got that

run."

For Rosenthal. Wednesday's
heroics were the product of

experience and the Intense

conditioning regimen she has
undergone since the end of

last season.

"I've pitched eveiv single

day since last season." said

Rosenthal. 'What makes me
different from last year Is that

I've worked on my spot pitch-

ing a lot. Last year. I just tried

to overpower people. I worked
on my spot pitching all sum-
mer. 1 also ran a lot. 1 think

that really helped today, espe-
cially with the 80 degree
weather.

"

Hun head coach Kathy
Quirk knew that her junior ace
would do whatever it took to

help the Raiders prevail.

"1 couldn't have asked for

anything more h-om Emily,"

said a beaming Quirk after the

celebration following Wednes-
day's mumph, "She's done
everything we've asked her to

do. She's in pain, she comes
down every hour and we pack
her In Ice. She knew today

was the last day of the season
and she said I'm going."

While Rosenthal's pitching

prowess Is a focal point for

Hun, she knows the squad
Isn't a one-woman show.

"I get too much credit."

asserted Rosenthal. "I've just

been trying to get the other

team to hit It on the ground.

My defense has really backed
me up. We lost a couple of

times eariler in the season and
we all hate the feeling of los-

ing. We're all so competitive.

GUTS AND GLORY: Hun School Junior pitcher
Emily Rosenthal uncorks a fastball in the Raiders'
4-2 win over Blair Academy last Thursday in the
state Prep A championship game. Rosenthal,
whose right forearm was taped due to pulled mus*
cles suffered three weeks ago, fought through the
pain to record nine strikeouts in pitching Hun to
its first Prep A crown since 2000. iPwoormAmtusoonAcw,

it's ridiculous how compeUtive

we are."

But based on how Rosenthal

fought through her Injury, It's

hard to Imagine that any of

the Raiders could match the

competitiveness shown by
their pitcher.

-aiUAlden
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TOM TERRIFIC: Hun School tonlor calchor Tom Monflletto fires th* ball to

Mcond In a rocant gam*. Last Saturday, Monflletto had five hits In two
gamat but It wasn't enough as the Raiders fell 6-3 to Steinert In the Mercer
County Tournament and later dropped a 12-8 decision to St. Benedict's In

the state Prep A semis. iPnoiotK8*iAjitivnjsportAaiotii
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homeowners Insurance, Chubb's expertise has mode it a leoding insurer of fine jew-

elry. No wonder we think it's worth its weight in gold. To help protect your fine

jewelry, coll us for information about Chubb insurance.
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Hun Baseball Falters in Marathon Day;
Loses In MCT, Prep A in Span of Hours

It was the 14th and final

inning of a swetterlrtg niara-

thon last Saturday for the Hun
School baseball team.

After fiaving been elimi-

nated from the Mercer County
Tournament earlier In tf>c day

by poiyerful Steinert in a noon
game, the Raiders trailed St.

Benedicts 12-8 in the state

Prep A semifinals entering the

bottom of the seventh.

Leading off the Inning, Hun
junior outfielder Wellington

Talkpa laced a one-hopper to

the Gray Bees' shortstop and

could ve been excused if he

had Just cantered to first.

Instead, the burly Talkpa

tore out of the batter's box

and slid head-first into the

bag. While Talkpa was out by

an eyelash, his effort typified

the will shown by Hun even as

It went down and out by that

12-8 mar^.
A weary Hun head coach

BUI McQuade was proud of his

team notwithstandir>g the fact

that It was eliminated from

two of its main competitions

In the span of about seven

hours.

"It was a long day. It has

been two long weekends in a

row." said McQuade, whose
club had competed In both the

MCT and the Mid-Atlantic

Prep League (MAPL) tourna-

ment over the weekend of

May 8-9.

"1 think this team didn't

quit. Almost every one of

them has a lot of heart.

They're trying, OK, the heart

Is willing but the body Just

can't always perform. It was
tough today in the heat; I

think that took It out of us a

little bit."

McQuade acknowledged
thai white his team's heart

was In the right place, its head

wasn't always there as it blew

leads of 3-0 and 8-4 In the

loss to St. Benedict's.

"We had a chance to put

them away," said McQuade,
shaking his head ruefully. "We
made a couple of mistakes

and let them back Into the

game. We Just couldn't shut

tfiem down when we had to."

asserted McQuade. noting that

his club had knocked out

Steinert ace Chrts TurissI

before a bad Inning doomed
the Raiders to defeat. "We re

also capable of having things

fall apart. It seems like it gets

contagious."

One positive aspect that was
contagious for Hun was tJie

inspirational play of fiery

senior catcher Tom Monfllet-

to. who pounded out five hits

last Saturday.

"Tommy was unreal, the kid

has the heart of a lion," said

McQuade, whose team moved
to 8-7 on the season in the

wake of the losses Saturday.

"He Just never, never quits.

He's the heart and soul of this

team. He pushes the kids in

practice. He's the spark, he

makes the team go."

While the team may not

liave gone as far as McQuade
would've liked, the positives

far outweighed the
frustrations.

"This team from day ot»c

has been fun to coach," said

McQuade. who is in his 34th

year guiding the Hun pro-

gram.

"They haven't quit. I think

they've tried to the max of

their ability. We've got kids

with certain strengths and
weaknesses tike every team.

AU you ask Is that they hustie

and give you everything. This

team has done that."

One only had to see Talk-

pa's dash to first In the sev-

enth late last Saturday to

know the kind of effort

McQuade got from his charges

this spring.

-BiDAIdea

The team's uneven play,

whkh also saw it squander a

lead in the loss eaHler Satur-

day to Steinert. typified the

way things went this spring for

Hun.

"Were capable of playing

very, very good baseball
.

"

SEEKING CONTACT: Hun School shortstop Matt
Stillitano takes a big cut In a game earlier this

spring. Last Saturday, the Raiders lost 6-3 to

Steinert In the Mercer County Tournament and
12-8 to St. Benedict's in the state Prep A semifi-

nals. The losses left Hun at 8-7 on the season.
iPlKHO Of Bii AiaVHJ SpoftAcbofil
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Bom 10 ^rfbrm

REEDMAN JAGUARUS. route l • LANGHORNE, pa • 1.888-286-6979 • www.reedinan.coin
*30(M X-V 23 Manual. MSRP 129.995, fultKfa m«. ntlt inj Iwiw fee. Tike nc» imil Mi\tT) trom aod l>y VJMM NoiilHeso wU qmlih fcr kwcst ktsc S4 46268 VTN 4X066721 J0DAS/SI4iJ22TOP/$I4.02:TrLCOST/$l4J98LEV.4;26



CROSSED UP: Stuart junior midfielder Taylor Blazewski races past two
Princeton High defenders in the Tartans' 14-6 win over PHS in early April.

Last Wednesday, Stuart's promising season ended in disappointment as it

was edged 11-9 by Pennington in a state Prep B semifinal contest. The
Tartans ended the season at 9-6 under first year head coach Sara Wagner,
making major progress from the 4-9 record posted in 2003. (pMoBymMitnHJScionAcKon)

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

Central Air Conditioning
for homes with hot water or steam radiator heat.

If a home doesn't have forced air heat, installing duclwork for

central air conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense,
Bui a Unique Indoor Comfort® system doesn't require large metal

duclwork. or major remodeling.

Cool air IK delivered through small 2" flexible tubmg that can
easily be weaved through walls and ceilings, around studs and other

obstacles. All that's visible are small, round outlets in every room.

Proven m thousands of homes, easy to install Unique Indoor

Comfort® IS the central air conditioning solution for Ihe older

home.

Financing Available

Call Unique Indoor Comfort^ Today
856-669-0200

Philadelphia PA 610^91-9400

www. ph i Ilyuniqucisom

LENNOX-

INDetNOtNT DUUR

uninuEi
INDOOR COHrORT

J>r. £dwa>x)j

Dr. Susan Edwards
PsychologJstVAuthor

Intelligence testing

and Counseling for

Gifted Children

707 Alexander Road
Princeton, New Jersey

609-924-4330

'NJ Ucatua I2&S4

Siuati Lacrosse Fails to Find Rhythm *

In Falling to Pennington in Prep Semis |
The Stuart Country Day

School lacrosse team put
together a sparkling late-

season run that landed It the

top seed In the state Prep B
tournament.

Earning that status, howev-
er, proved to be a double-

edqed sword as the Tartans

fell to an upset-minded sUth-

seeded Pennington 11-9 last

Wednesday In the Prep B
semifinals.

Stuart head coach Sara
Wagner acknowledged that

her team may have felt the

pressure of being designated

as (he tourney's top dog.

"We didn't catch what we
needed (o catch today, maybe
that came from being the top

seed," said Wagner, whose
team ended with a final record

of 9-6. "The pressure Is on
you, you feel nervous. They
IPennlngtonl were relaxed.

they had nothing to lose. We
had a lot to lose."

Early in the game, Stuart

appeared to have the butter-

flies under control as It got out

to a 3-1 lead and went Into

the half with a 54 edge. Pen-

nington, though, seized the

momentum after halftime as II

went on a 5-2 run to take a

9-7 lead before the game was
delayed for about an hour by

a thunder and lightning break

After the teams returned

from the break, the Red Raid-

ers kept up the heat as they

scored Just over a minute after

the re-start to Increase their

lead to 10-7. Stuart
responded with goals from

Mary Jane Sweetland and
Kelly Rtzpatrlck to narrow the

gap to 11-9 but the Tartans

could never get any closer

than that as their season
ended.

Wagner knew at the half

that her team had a battle on
Its hands. "Even though we
were up 5-4. I never got the

feeling that we were comfort-

able." said Wagner, whose
club had beaten Pennington
11-4 In the teams' regular

season meeting.

"They came out after the

break and scored two or three

goals. Give them credit for

coming out hard after the half-

time. We never looked settled

or set up the offense. When
you play catch up. It's hard to

get into any rhythm."

considering how much
progress the Tartans had
made In rebounding this

spring from a 4-9 season in

2003.

"As the season went on, we
got a better feel for each oth-

er, posltloning-wise," said

Wagner, who got three goals

from Rtzpatrlck and two goals

apiece from Kelly Bruvik and
Cariy Williams In the loss to

Pennington. "I thought our
basics were really Improving.

We were catching everything

undl today."

One of the keys to the

team's Improvement was the

leadership and skill exhibited

by seniors Rtzpatrlck and Wil-

liams. "I felt sorry for Kelly

and Carly because 1 didn't

want It to end this way for

them." said Wagner, of the

two veterans who also starred

In field hockey and ice hockey
for Stuart. "No one wanted it

to end this way."

But while the ending this

spring was painful, the Tar-

tans appear to have a bright

3
future. "We have a k>t of^
freshmen and sophomores c
who start and play,' said^
Wagner, who got a team-high ."

40 goats this spring from
^

freshnian attacker Bruvik and =

24 from sophomore midhclder ^

Sweetland. 'I think this has
l

been a great experieiKe for 3

them. We have a k)t coming s

up. We have a k>t of enthusi- *

asm here." '•

Wagner, who was in her
J

first year at Stuart aher six

:

years as the head coach ate

Hopewell Valley, is certainly •

looking forward to her second -

season guiding the Tartans. :

"It was a great experience," •

said Wagner, giving her over- [

all assessment of the spring. "I i

told the girls they had a nice \

season, they worked hard. I

'

think it was positive for every-

body. It was a teaming experi-

ence for everybody, too."

The lessons learned by Stu-

art's underclassmen last

Wednesday could welt sow the

seeds for success ahead.

-BUlAldcn

The team's final perfor
mance was doubly frustrating,

Princeton Montessori School
confidence respect • skills for life

Infant through Eighth Grade

Nancy McCormick Rambusch ScHou^RSHiPi

Two academic tchotanhipi for new Uudtntt

entering 4th, Sih or 4th grade

^
609-924-4S94 487 Cherry Valley Road, Princeton

www.princetonmontessori.org

A symphony oflearning

THE NATURAL BIBLE FOR MODERN AND FUTURE MAN
The Ultimate Theology of the Still Evolving Mind
By John F, Brain (ISBN 0-7618-2776-5) price $25.

Wiih ongoing global expansion and inlermix of cullurci and ideolo-

gies, the world is experiencing a serious cJasii of tiuman emotion. It is

necessary to look to underlying unity of understanding to head off

disastrous consequences in Ihe face of ircmcndous liuman potential

This new book Js a simplined introduction to spiritual

reality compatible with science and advancing tiuman knowledge,

John F. Brain is ihe literary pseudonym and interncl signaiure of
John F. Brinsler who graduated magna cum laude m physics from
Princeton Unnenify in 1943.

Princeton University Store

ytt Univcrsily Place. Princeton NJ 08540
(j09-92 1 -8500 www.Dusiore com

Univesily Press of America
4501 Forbes Blvd., Lanham MD 20706
800-462-6420 www.univpress.com

Online and wherever books are sold

0H\.»»\

DflirTTDIIDEIT-

DONAIEm
t^ty be eligible (or uv dedudi'jn

t
AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION.

1.800.577.LUNG

WWW.donatejrourcar.com

LEARNING EXPERIENCE: Stuart sophomore
midfielder Mary Jane Sweetland races up the field

In action earlier this spring. Last Wednesday,
Sweetland notched her 24th goal of the season
but it wasn't enough as the Tartans fell 11-9 to

Pennington in the stale Prep B semifinals. The
loss left Stuart with a final record of 9^.

(Pnolo trtUAMMHJ SeaUtBOfi)

YES
Wc Have Fragrant
And Late Blooming

AZALEAS
And we

also have

many other

unusual

plants

you have

never seen

before!

AMBLESIDE
Guldens & Nursen

Monday-Saturday 9-6: Thursday till 8: Sunday 10-5

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

Supplies

Limited



PDS Boys' Tennis Makes Progress,

Optimistic About Future Prospects
N Princeton Day School fresh-

^ man (ennls star Bo Marshall

>- underwent an important leam-

£ ing experience last Monday as

^ he played in the championship
< match In the state Prep B
o> tournament.

z Marshall fell to Bobby Relss

lu of Rutgers Prep In a three-set

^ thriller that took nearly two

-i and one-half hours to

z complete.

z' While Marshall's setback

B was disappointing, PDS head

o coach Rome Campbell
— believes ihe lessons learned by

a. his young charge in defeat will

M pay dividends down the road.

~ "It was a tremendouswas a

o match," said Campbell, whose

2 club placed third in the team
^ standings In the Prep B tour-

° ney which was played at

Plngry.

"Bo showed patience in (he

point, looklr>g for openings,

usually with his strong fore-

hand. His first two matches

were relatively easy; the final

tested all of his skills. We look

forward to him adding to his

game In the future"

Campbell is looking forward

to seeing his young squad col-

lectively adding to Its game.

"We are still young," said

Campbell noting that the team

is only losing one player to

graduation. "We have a slew

of sophomores and two good
freshmen in Bo and Jason

[Kann]."

The Panthers, who were led

by Vikram Gupta at first sin-

gles and Scth Stein at No. 2

singles, ended with an 8-5

record, a marked improve-

ntent on the 4-8 mark posted

Last spring.

"We had some strong wins,"

added Campbell, pointing to

victories over Germantown
Academy, George ScfHwI. and
Blair Academy as highlights of

the season. "We were compet-

itive with everyone we
played."

in Campbell's view, his

teams continued Improvement
wilt come down to maturitv-

"They need to gain match
toughness and do their home-
work In the off-season."

explained Campbell, who is

completing his 21st season
guiding the Panthers.

"We do a lot of drills in the

off-season and the boys will all

FIRST CLASS GROUP: The first clast of inductees in the newly-created Princeton High Athletic Hail
of iPame are ail smiles during the induction dinner recently held at the Doral Forrestal. Pictured, from
left, seated are Albert Hinds '23 and Al Terry '55 while standing are Saskia Webber '89, Bram
Reynolds '94, Peter Sharpless *81, Marvin Trotman '56, Lesley Bush '65, Tom Murray '54, Emma
Embley '44, Sue Mooney '81, Scott Clark *80, Audrey Weiss Gates (daughter of Irwin Weiss), Clyde
Thomas '52, Paul Miles '81, and Craig Wood (son of Dick Wood '32). iRwoivsimmkKocni

go to tough camps this sum-
mer. The line-up will be com-
pressed next year, there will

be lots of competition for

spots. That's good because It

means that nobody gets

complacent."

VAth its bevy of young tal-

ent, that competition should
mean more progress next
spring for the Panthers.

"Things look optimistic,"

asserted Campbell. "We're
looking at a good squad.

We've already got two years
of tournament experience."

And it would be reasonable
to expect tiiat other Panthers
may Join Marshall In making it

to tournament finals in 2005.
-BillAklen

-«t t

ealth F
SaturdayMay 22hd.
7:00AM to 7:00:PM
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Wellness Screenings
Demonstmb'ons Giveaways
•k Membership Discounts

if Food if Fun

Master Cycle • Yogarythmics

'Kung Fu • BodySrep™* RPM Launch
Tai Chi Sword • Boxing • Salsa

and much more

>^

'150 OFF

V

9:00AM-1MPM
Screenings:

{^Cholesterol, Body Fat,

Posture, ^^
Blood Pressure,

^™'
and much more.,..

Princeton "'---••-^^
Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Princeton North Shopping Center 1225 State Road
Princeton, New Jersey 609.683.7888

i^\

Boyt* Lacrosse: Despite a
prodtictive effort from Travis

Roc-Raymond, PHS lost 14-8

at Peddle last Friday. Roe-
Raymond fired In four goals as

the Little Tigers dropped to

4-10 on the season. PHS was
slated to host Gov. Livingston

on May 18 In the opening
round of the state Group ll

tournament with the winner to

face Moorestown.

Golf: The Uttie Tigers easily

beat Nottingham 200-242 last

Monday to Improve to 14-0
on the spring. PHS plays

WW/P-S on May 20 at Mercer
Oaks.

Boys* Lacrosse: Led by

three-pronged attack featuring

Alex Green, Mat Loy, and Joe
Campanella, Hun whipped
Hopewell Valley 13-5 last Fri-

day. Green, Loy and Cam-
panella each fired In four

goals as the Flalders Improved
to 11-4. Hun was scheduled

to play Pennington on May
18, needing a win to clinch

the Bianchl Dlvlston titie.

Golf: The Raiders tied for

second in the state F'rep A
golf tournament held last

Thursday at Peddle Golf

Course. Hun produced a team
score of 329, tying with Pln-

gry, 14 strokes behind cham-
pion LawrencevUle. A day ear-

lier. Hun Junior lea Morales

won the state Prep girls' indi-

vidual title when she carded a

38 to edge defending cham-
pion Kathryn Batchelor of

Princeton Day School by two
strokes.

Boys* Lacrosse: Paced by
another strong effort from
high-scoring Laddie Sanford,
PDS beat Pennington 12-9
last Friday. Sanford fired In

four goals as the Panthers
ended their season with a
10-5 record.

T

Golf: Led ^ Chad Bern-

stein, the Panthers placed sec-

orKJ in the state Prep B tour-

naii>ent last Thursday at the

Peddle GoU Course. Bernstein

carded a three-over 75 as

PDS shot a team score of

325, just sbc strokes behind

champton Oratory Prep.



PSA Travel Squad Whitcwatcis s^ers did

_ rt.. r^ • II well at the Stiver Short Course
TlV-OutS toming Up championships also held at

The Princeton Soccer Asso- Rutgers. Swimming In the

ciation (PSA) will be holding 15.19 men's compeUtlon,
tryouts for Is 2004 fall travel Daniel Le took second in the

teams hrem May 17-June 18. iQO-yard backstroke, third in

The tryouts, which will be the 200 back, and seventh in

held at tfie Washington Road the 100 fly. Le's younger

fields unless otherwise noted, brother, Hugh Le. competing

arc free and open to all. in the 13-14 boys" category

During the week of May 24, won the 200 free, took fourth

tryouts will be held for the fol- In the 100 breast and placed

lowing teams: Under-ll girls sbith in the 1,650 free,

on May 24 and 26 from 4:15 Others who starred for

p.m. to 5:45 p.m.; U-11 boys Whitewaters In the short

on May 25 from 6 p.m. to course event included Uron
7:45 p.m.; U-12 girls develop- Noiman. who took fourth in

mental on May 25 and 27 both the women's 15-19
hx>m 4:15 p.m. to 6 p.m.; i,000 free and the 1.650
U-12 boys premier on May 24 free, and Ben Wilde, the third-

from 6 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; place finisher in both the

U-12 boys competitive and 13-14 boys' 100 free and 100
developmental on May 25 and back.

27 from 4:15 p.m. to 5:45

p.m.: U-13 girls competitive
prfnccton Little League

on May 25 and 26 h^om o-WiLuiAoo nt^
p.m. -7:45 p.m.; U-13 girls ntch. tfit & Rlin ReSUltS

developmental on May 24 The Princeton Uttlc League

from 4:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. held its Pitch, Hit, and Run

and on May 27 from 6 p.m. to competition over the last two

7:45 p.m.; U-14 giris on May weekends at Grover Rcld.

25 from 6 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; The overall champions were

U-15 girls on May 25 from 6 as follows: Robert Mooney In

p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-16 girls the 7/8 age category; James

on May 26 hx}m 6 p.m. to Bunn In the 9/10 age group;

7:45 p.m.; and U-16 boys on Thomas Hrabchak in the

May 25 and 27 from 6 p.m. 11/12 age group; and Steven

to 7:45 p.m.; U-17 boys on Barsamlan in the 13/14 age

May 25 and 27 hT)m 6 p.m. group,

to 7:45 p.m.; and U-17 girls The winners will compete in

on May 26 from 6 p.m. to a sectional competitkin to be

7:45 p.m. held on May 23 in East

In addition, the Princeton Windsor.

Union 86 U-18 boys premier

team will have tryouts on May Princeton Girls* Travel
20 from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. c--_^ Dp„,|*-
at the Washington Road fields. ^??*!j*®*™
For more information, log H.^l^^fS""i^'

^

onto the PSA website at f>f«o"5,
Under-12 Princeton

www.princctonsoccer.org or V? "j"J
*"''^' /?^^**

^J^ Anderson at (609) ^^^^ "^S^^^^l tVl'*
730 9491 Saturday. Julia Maltby led the

way with a hat trick while and

n-ii ^ c • ^"™*'y Ullmann added the
Whitewaters bwunmers Ughtnlng's other goal

Medal At Rutgers Meets
Swimmers with t h e

p(; M^gi^ g^^^^^^ Qu5
Princeton-based Whitewaters „ ,,. " - «^
swim club turned in several HoWing TlV-OutS

good pGrformanccs in two The FC Magic giris soccer

meets recently held at the club, based In the greater

Rutgers University pool. Princeton/Mercer County

In the 2004 Junior Olym- area, is holding try-outs for

pics, Princeton High sopho- five squads over the next three

more swim star Nina Rossi led weeks.

Whitewaters to a haul of 1 1 The sessions will be held at

medals. Rossi took first in the the Princeton High turf field

15-19 women's 200-yard and are for the Under-13,

freestyle, the 400 Individual U-14, U-15, U-16, and U-18
medley, the 100 butterfly and teams.

the 200 fly. She also placed For specifics regarding the

third In the 200 IM and the try-outs, log onto
200 breaststroke. www.fcmagic.net.

Other standouts for White-

waters at the Junior Olympics pfiCA Softball
competition included Kate _ * o u
Guthrie, the eighth place fin- Keceot KeSUltS

Uher in the 15-19 women's In Princeton Girls Softball

200-frce, and Amic McMa- Association (PGSA) action last

hon. the eighth place swim- week, the Mederex Mighty

mer In the 11-12 giris" 400 Mice routed Commerce Bank

IM, and Megan Kalinowski. 24-10. Elizabeth Camevale

who took eight in the 15-19 had three hits and five RBIs to

women's 200 breast. 'cad the attack for the Mice.

V For busy consumers who need services they can count on.,.

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

QEER, ROBERT H., CTATax plaon^g

& pieparaton lew inOrvifXiais corpcaiwns. &

fiduciaries Fir^afioai siaiemenis, auditif^g,

booktieepif^g. 4 payroll Ttximpson Ct

195 Nassau 3. Pmxelon

• Air Condition ino;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEt S<nce 19?S

iSGo'dcioAv L3"^'encevi 896-0141

PRIHCETON AIR CONDITIOHIIM,
IHC. Since 1970 Repiacemeoi speciaiisis

Free esl 39 Ei/ereti Of Pm Jcti\

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHN CIFCLU Eteclr>ca>ConlrKlO'

Ifisiaiations. teoaiis ResxleoliaUtwvci Ic
4131 Ir^suted/bonded 921-3238

HAS&AU ELECTRIC Installation &

981-6220 fepA"s BesOental A conmercal wvce
UpgraO^iQ TtouWe shooling CXjiteiS

r^st^ied Fulty nsuted. licensed & bonded
Free eslimates

• Kitchen Refflodeltng:

FICETWOOO KrrCHENS A BATHS
107 S^em^a^. Ave Hailan »J6-:'a -Q1%

• Landscape Architects:

DOtRLER LANDSCAPES, Ine.

EsiaD lao.; oertitwdianusi.iiwa'cMBClsi

cotitraclors £aev«nj Doerler NJCLA
924^8823 '*S00629 Lawteooevfle

• RalllBBs: Iron Wort:
OINOER BROS. IRON WORKS ' :i'.

Kilty j-i'vjred ff*e e-jimaies 609-3e6-15S<

• Fencing:
SUBURBAN TOICE 100s ol styles

.nn-,.-,. VisitourlenceOiSplayiuslonuS l.neat
799-3434 Bfufiswck C-rtle 532 Mulberry Si

.

miNCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942 Trenton 609-695 3000

924. 1100?20 AlexancJer St Pin

• Landscaping Contractor!:

BIAHCO LAHDSCAP1HQ Heviia<ffing

exsitf^Q lanoscapes Qxnplete l3«n mamie-

nance Giadmg anO bschhoc swvce Plant-

ing RRtes Stone OftvewayS 92V7S37

JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPim

• Real Estate:

mUOEMTIAL NE«f JERSEY mOT-
6OM96-33D0 ERTIES >teipoq tec«*e '<x) r»>T^ ^--^e

19&S 138 Nassau S! Pm e09^3G-iiS&

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
Since 1974 MLS Sates, <en(*
32 CharTt)e«s Si. Pfnceton 924 1 4 16

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance appfOveO tHJi^lai. tire & home

automation systems 'You' local alarm

prolessonais' 609-2S2-050&

Floor ReflnlshingAnstallatlont: 5?^?:^,^^^Jr"."^^'
APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

insured Fiee •r-.tim.ites l-flCD-nv9663

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

lAWRENCEVILLE FUEL S'xrc 19?^

Fuel oil, pkjmbinq. htng aitctvul i^trieigy

audils 16 Goidon Av, Lwrrtt*! 89ciOUl

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Sir>ce 1342

pBlos Foi/iOaiicn landscapmg Scxnklei sy*

terns PuRy iruu(«d 737 3478

CHARUE WAOHCn L«m 4 Ovten
Swvk* Landsca[>ir>0 Mulching Sproj
ciwtfvoos Grass cuH«iq

• RecreatioealVaiacles:
KADCO CAMPOn CTH. Nm & uMd

carnce'sArailers SupO>«« HIChes FVuncra
f\WA\^ i^ufti 130. F^ibbrisvAe 443-1133

• Appliance Repair
APPLIANCE TECH By Frank L«cat«

Since 1972 609-586-32&2 Sates inslailalw 4 wivice ol quality r\eaiin9/

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR *i cona,l.oo.ng CAHRIEH dealer

220 Alexander Si Prn

• Restaurants:

THE AHNEX neSTAUIUNT Afnbassa^
609-393-5042 dots. NoM prae wnrwts. Studerts & ordnary

• Lawn maintenance. aw* 4 h^ sp<iis mot^ s« namioum l»
BUONO LANDSCAPtNO, Inc. Downstairs « 1281/2 Nassau Si. opQOSM 1$

ComptU' I hv .'. 1 II" iiiTiaintenafx:e Rrestcne bbrary, Pr«««on 609-32 1 -7S5« -<

UTTLC SIECHUAH RCSTAURAMT ^

Chinese tood connosseurs Irom rmles aroi^

Enpel lepaiis on major appliarxres refn^era-

lois. freezers, dishwashers, air conditioners,

washers, dryefs. tar^ges Regular sendee m
Princeton 609-393-3072

iTiaintenafx:e

8riOt A M' - '
' -V III'.-. 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR ot PRINCETON-
924-1100 pENNIHOTOM-HOPEWELL t^) '378161 continue lolkxli here 7 <Uvs a week tor Can-

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE- ">*» Hunan Mandarw & Siediuan e«lr«a

NANCE Mi^"Hj ,\ nuinieiwce 921-9H6 &delc«:*8 BYOBOlOTrertor Rd(ir2rr.

sojlh ol Pnncelon-HigWslwvn Hfl uaWie l-tftt).

COMEBACK KIDS: A Princeton High girls' lacrosse

player battles Kelly Baivik of Stuart in PHS' 14-6

loss to the Tartans in early April, Last Friday, PHS
came back from a 6-4 halftime deficit to beat

Northern Burlington 9-8 in overtime In the first

round of the state North A tournament. Anianda

Sustak scored the game-winner for PHS while

Lisa Hayes, Louise Finnell and Abigail Sage each

scored two goals as the Little Tigers improved to

7-6. PHS was slated to play at Old Bridge on May

18 in the second round of the state tourney with

the winner to face the victor of game between

Montvllle and WW/P-N. fflwp«r«i*Mu»ort4»j

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

UA01C HNISH AUTO BODY Pnnceton

Pike. Lawrvl (10 mm Irom Pm ) 393-5817

RICO« AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rie 130.

flobbmsviHe

• Furniture Unpalnted:

ERNEVS UNFINISHED FURNITURE
One ot 111!' Uiryesi wiociipns ol iinlmished tui

nituie in l^ew Jersey 'Fiom Country to Con-

temporarv ' 2807 Rie 1 Allerrute

Uw^^ville S30-0097 -><>««• J- "EMES A SOW. Inc.

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Fam wesi w^ndsw

Equip. Sales & Service:

609^43 50^:

Garden Centers:

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS. INC. TfA ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Cqypl Hd.

Cookstown 609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883^200

Free shuttle sendee 1o Princeton

2871 Rie 1, l^awrencevilie

MAZUR NURSERV A FLOWER SHOP
609-585-4343 jg^ Baker s Basin Rd Lwrvl 587 91&0

• Glass: Resldentlil/Commerclal:

NELSON OLASS A ALUMINUM Estab

19-19 4h Spiinq. Princeton 9?4 ?B80

C^ynme'CiaUresidential S<npl<ciiy. Toro &
Echo mowws, tractot lnrT¥ners & jnow
mroswrs 1233US 206at61B 924-4177

• Umouslne Senice:

A-l UMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports _ . „ , . ^ „,.„
24 hfs a day Car phones 924 0070 mwtl», h»c. Hool*ig 4 SKlng spec«l«s

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFING For all too'ing &

aunenvorti Buiiim Yankeegutle<s.comce&

Mate wort. 609-394 2427

R.A. HcCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All Ivpr-. r.>i.il"-iLi FuUy inyjred 73^-6563

BRUCE RKHAROS Hmi

t Gutter Cleaning & Repair
OUTTEHHAHI GUTTER CLEANING (te

moves debris by hand, lt>en HYOROfLUSHES woods Showroom 6b Kfockncr Ave , Hamil

• Lumber Yards (Sm llig. Hat'b):

COLCHAN-S HAMILTON SUPPLY C».

Lumber, deck nwlenals, moldings windows

doors, custom millwork cihuwlry d hard

sin[:B 19/2 Mercerwflc 609*900542

TNERIAULT ROOHNO Rtrpan all

types ot new lOciK. gutters Stony Brook Rd

l-lopewt'il 609-486-2645

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly & monlhly

rates All sizes ol cars New & used cars Free

customef pick-up m Pm area 958 Slate Rd

(Rt 206). Pm 924-4700

ihem dean)) Gutter repair/replacerrwni

Seamless 4 hall-iound 921-2299
ton Twp 609^587-4020

• Auto Repairs & Serelce:

FOWLER'S OUU Foreign & Domest>c

car repairs VW Specialist Towing &emei-

gency road service Open daily NJ Insp Clf

271 Nassau Si , Pfincelon 921-9707

LARMI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24-nouf towmg 272 Alexander

Street, Princeton 924-85S3

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR foreign &

domestic & light truck repairs Ratbed lowing

NJ Inspection Cir 691 Rie 130,

Cranbury 395-7711 & 443-4411

• Bathrooms:
QROVE PLUMBINO A HEATINO

Kildien a, IkJlhioom remodeling 55 N Main,

Windsor 448-6083

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

I
No Business Firm Pays A Fee

Of An.g Kind In ofdw to gtl on

Of itay on Consumer BurMu'i conv

plete unpubllshad R»gl«tar ol Rscom-

mended BusIhmb PcopI* (which can

be chocked IrM ol charg* by calllnB

609-924-0737).

2
tn Orttpr Ta Be and Rgmain

Qn roruumer fltireoii's Reg
later Of Rgcommgnded Bus
InMtM, uch rvcommanded builnas*

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Resur

lacing Fibmgias & Porcelain Done in you

f

home Insured ' Over 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full senftce halt styling

Massage therapy 4 Hullisfi SI Pm 924-1168

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specializing in additions,

renovations. rerTiodeling& new liomes All

phases ol residential & light commercial

consiruciKKi Please call 609-924-9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Ine. 924 2630

New homes, adddinn') renovalions, ollices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor serving Mercer County lor a quaf-

ler century Additions, concrete, tile Pmcin

JCin 799-1762 (FAX 799-5844)

RAVNOR WOODWORKINO, Inc.

Custom builder specializing m quality renwa-

Irons, millwork & cabinets 609-259-7285

JUUUS SESZTAX BUILOCR
Addrtions, renovations, restorations

References 609466-0732

W.R.H. DCSION/BUILO, Ine.

New Construu I ion Consullmg 4 Pl»inmg

Additions 4 Renovations 609 730-0004

fitm muil rc»olve lo Iha »atl«laclloo ot

Consumer Buiesu's all-cankumor Volun-

teer Panel each and every cuiloirter

oomplatnl or Ihelra (II any) known or

raporlad to Coniumtf Sufhu;

3nwT.y au^ln^K^ Firms la
flrtnd Sttifidin

ji on the 8ur«iu'i

RecomiTMndad Register are Bllowvd (o

•dvtrtiM In ttwu Coniumw Buraau

Town Topic* claMlllad columna (whllff

sharing with olhei Coniumer Burasu

Recommended butlr^Mt llnni ttw coil

of luch advertliing)

FOR FREE INFORAfATION OR

• Mason Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
Sidfiw.iiks. Mi'ps patios 4 toundalions Quarry

4 ceianiii: lile 466-6665 iictanki, holding tanks & cesspools cleaned.

DESANTIS A MAHHAHO Masonry Res pumped & t»cklK(«Md Sawei *dfa« Clean

loratiai Hnrk 4 sl.mc pomlmg 394-7240 wg VidCO pipe 'r>Speclior« 609-466-MZZ

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. Sewer 4 aiaii\ cleaning

New seplic systems fistalled Cesspools

ClO*ied & fistalled Eicavalinq Trenching

lawenceviDe 862 7688 4 799-0260

STIHKVm Sotio Tank PwnplnB Sw>-

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Stfic« 1952 Vinyl sidino'cuslom

irim Free esl Uwrencavdio 882-67097

HJLK, CONSTHUCTION S<ding, loohng

A remodeling SQOfel 3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curiam.

cushion-, 4 liuimi luinisdings 921-1906

ASSiSTAJVCE wtth any builneis firm

k>cated within 20 mllM ot Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

DO
SlnC0 1967 lo;^ Aiexandet Slrect

PQ Box 443, Prini:elon,NJ 08540

• Stereo & Video Repair.

tLBCTRONIC BBRVICE LAS
Guaranteed wo<l> on all makes ol VCR's. Stere

OS, IV s& camcorders Open 6 days at 140

Scotch fid, Ewfig S09-a63 75S5

• Moving A Storage:

ANCHOR HOVINO A STORAOE
Mayllowi'r atjiinis Famify ownetl 4 o(nir;tlw)

lor ?2 yeari Prflcelon '.>'! 3223

BOHRCN'S Moving A Stofage. LoQal 4

longdnt.iiKi' Mull 'jirvice WOHinWIDE
lekx^itlionco Llnit«() Van Linus Aiiin Agenl

www txi'iiiifismoving com 208 14/0

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Hov
Ing Eiperte Full »ur/icu moving, packing 4
'.iiii.iqi; Aiiiiqiios. artwork 4 pianos

H.'o prico aiiotos 600 497 9600
WiitiMHi wwwiiniicelQrimovingcom

• Painting & Decorating:

JULIUS H. OROBS INC. Strvina I7M

pKocolori cnmrniiriiry sinca 1969 Pfolessionfll _ einn« nriwayram*
intoiioi & enterior painimg & paportionging • »»0nB unVBWBfB.
Power washing Owner optraled & silo lufwr ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION Ca
vised FroooSi Piompturvlce 924-1474 Crushed slono tor duvewjys Delivoied and/or

IRIS PalnUns - Otimond UKh """»'' ie6-e!0,

Prolonional miorior & exieiior psinling Ownar - •••Hiif.ai Cimniiac*
operated Ffoo Est , Rnis 609-584-e80e • eUWCai dUPPIieS.

N.J. PAIHTIHO CO. Intonor/exterio. ™?!,"**?"!!S!.^* '"5"^!
Power washing n,or«.gh p.oparaton ?"""V *

"^f
P'^'^O?*!*^ 2btoCks

.Mnr.r iiperaled 9 yrs exp 609-466-1777 l^om P.mceton Hospllal 160 V/.th«rS(X«r.,^^^

PETROS PAWTINO Co. InleriOf/oKlnnor

I'uAur wauliing 30 yrs sxp Free est 'Oualily

work 100% guqranleed ' Insured Owner

operated 609-291 0321 or 609-933 422B

TK PAINTINQ EKlorlor/lnierlor psnling

Wallpiiprir removal Power washing

Windows re glazed Quality work

Owner operated 609-9473917

VITO'S PAIHTINO SpeclalUing in interior

& exterior painting Wallpaper romovol Power

washing Free ostimales 609-203-0353

• nie Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Cuslom tile

4 marble Hoor'^. bdcV'^plushos. counler lopa.

showers & tubs Repairs &regrouling Fully

tnsuted. fleterencos 609-291 0233

• Transmissions:

LEE MVLES I «.'e Chech & tree lowng

859 Rt 130, t Windsor 4484)300

• Handymen:
MR. HANDVHAH Wide variely ol home

lepaiiB & services. Bonded & insured

'Salislaciton guaranleeO ' 609-799-2346

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

ANTAL BODOOH liiU.-ri'ir >l<'M-»ritive

painliii^l. w<i1I|<l||) ig f. nxilduiu ir'UlaiUltion

• Building Materials (Sea LunibBf):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Since 1857

Home building clf 1580 N OlclenAv Ewing

Promol del-very 1 800 85HEATH(43284) CLEAHIHO Peruxialized house deanirtg

" Pro le'^^ 'clonal cr.iliiimanship'

OROBS, JULIUS H.

Painting, puiwr (, iiirj.i:g f. ili

Priricolrjnowii' i' ' ''•'•

'

O'HERN WORKS, INC.

Custom (i.i|">i (i,ini(iii(|

a.R. PERONEI<»'.<'l<'i<i

paiolin-j .iri'i ".iiif II

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AOENCV lGrja:,!.,iu^l Princeton 92 10600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner c^raied

since 194; Complete travel arrangements
924 2S50

n;740i

924 1474 j(4 NiiiMu Strrwl. Pnnceion
iiyby

Mlir.iJ

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL Pnnceton resident will

remove any and all unwanled items Irom root . ,

lo cellar Small demoi itlonfcjme day service ^—' '

609.720 9016 (home) or W9-2O3-5305 (cell) ^ paving Contractors:
MITCHELL-S HAULINO A HOUU ^lIH V. PIROHE A SON PAVINQ A

LANDSCAPE CO.Asphan New & resurtac

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CAM OF PRIMCFTON
III-.'

I
I'll] '. Ii"li. I w'lr)

iV.lli-. 4 (l.lll'l-. fl/lHll.i

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANOE

CDs. OVDi. LPs New 4 uv;d toLjrjhl 4 sdd

Rock. iai2. classical 4 more Open 7 days

20 lulane Street. Pnnceton 921-0881

vww pre* com WeBuyCOsADVDsOprex com

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH BuiH-i cabmeiry BooK-

'lases. watscoting. crown moWngt. Chan

f.\.l% 6 nrjme ottices 609-497-391

1

TWOMEV BUILDERS A CARPENTRT
DETAILS A"eiai>ons badiroon.^, kifc/iens,

: tj.jv.-i'ry-nli '.mall K.it/;

attics, bawments. garages, etc LghlhaiMfl mg Crushed Won. Tar 4 chps. Seal coaling
Dump trailers tor rent JS^,™™ Oreinaoe, grading & excavating RailrowJ t«8

or 903-4799 Icelll B^ig^ntack PrVwelori

irie

II ir.||,ll

Ki.|.-(..rii.-.', ()?a4777

TIMHFRI AND TUCE EXPERTS
\'i.. -haping tree 4 stump

Ml' /an buckottfutki

cr.ii.. .- .
,

r-'-jri?!] Freecon^ij'la

tioi .lilt 609-687 9140

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRCNCEVILIE FUEL Since 1926

16 Gordon Av. Lawrencev'lle 896-0141

PfllHCETON FUEL OIL 00. Since

1942 Instaltatiwi 4 -a'uk'j ol quality healing

& air coodtg equ>p CahftieR daaMr

220 AletanOer St, Prn 924-1100

• Historical RestoraUont:
FLESCH'S ROOFIHO

Fof all rcnli'ig 4 rjijtior work Specializing m
466-2693 rvtloncal restoration Builttn YarlcM gullare.

cornice & slaU work 609-304-242 7

9^.j7i5 •Walerprooting Contractors:

STANUt PAVINO &nce 1953 Blacktop ANDREOLI CONSTROCTIOH CO.

driveways ft parking lots Free estimates Mas
terCard ft Vna accepted

_ Bayitnfnl wdltuprouiiiiy inienor f-reficn

809-386-3772 Ca"' E«ler»r graOmg Uletime wvrranlv°^
466*565

• Pest Control: • windoM-
COOPER PEST CONTROL Grsdutt*

WIHOOWS.

entUTiOlixiiili Legally owned A operated LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

«W 1»5 Ftjilyns Fraeesi 799-1300 MENTCTR. Aiiiypesol wmdowswKe

• Pharmaclec
FORER PHARMACY Hehsb equip

P(ci.i,(ifjiiMi . ,-jn|i'..ib 'jicti room supplies

iM) W.ih..-r.[.-.i. i-ir....i.,ii 921-7287

I Chimney Cleaning/Repair

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over lOyrs • Homc Improvement ft Repair:

.jiiat"^ nspecton & cleantfig ELUOT lOLLEMTiM '¥H *'* /n

.jn-«ra evak*3i)cn Masonry ijahi carpeni',' ,
..

,

, -«n. Pa 2159452200 Bathrooms Ci.

$T JOHN CHIMNEY SWUPS H.A.IL COHSTRUCTION ^. ... .

, dioiwcemtcauons ft remoOeimg '>>oir"-j ft ir>;ir,g 800-621 ;i2Btt MeoairB.rrrxx»lriii_ft ifi6taiiat«yiB_rio> wate

'k. dampers ft masonry TH COHSTRUCTION Kncnens.balhs

• Plumbing & Heating:

MJ. DROVE PLUMBINO A HEATINO
Mf^iic. h aiifiui"-/!*; Kill,rum 4 hairnOTm

. /i.-linij Lif fJo 489. No 32/44fto
-. ' '/, N P/mn, Windsor 448 60&3

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL S<nce 1925

19b? fife estimates 609-882-6709

R.A.MeCORMACK CO. Smce 1970

All styles 4 maio' Drands 737-6S63

D'mmq Out?

'L'V..'")

» Concierge/Errand Servlees:

pniHCETON CONCIEROE SERVICES

«»«...-...»,. ~...,™..., fWAtW" N J be •3533, 16 Gordon Av

e09-333-t334 OeeW.remoOeiTOftCuBomcarDwWy 20yis Lav""^eville

>nc« TcmR^Wfll 609-^24-910? MICHAEL J.«<0«nenc«

• Day Care:

PfllHCETON HOME DAY CARE
Age amos lo 4 yri Muse. Fr«ncn an ft

gym V<an»9e2* CM F>rtiftO CcUied

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Horn* MalnUnance

.frenifc
Wkly. t^'WWy or 1 i-me Pre & poffl moving

609^1-5443 Carpeig, Bows, wvyjows Inaured ,890-8165

• Insurance:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. S^ce 1881

Property, casualy. hie g'Wp
too NO Mavi St. Highttiown 448-0110

MMUANAOnieV

896fl141

MESSICK PlMnfelnt A
HmUab, Ine. Lc 18063 Ail piumomq^ft

h««l>ng SBfv 24-hr Inourad

••• AmbasMdors, Hotel prize

wlanen, students & ordiaary

OlOftMlS yiare ^e.j't, t.,.:^ji^-, ficec

lood drnk 4 high sp"is Miyi iai 1 1 a m lo

1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT
^4-0502 Oownsiairs at 1281C Nassau Si. Opo Fve-

slone Library, Prmceim 609-921-7555

i»act»r -eeoutA^ pUy ywd ' «1-7«14 y^ (to, 138 Nioou Street Pm 6e3-«00 n^yT^ffiv^

LOHmiHnHounndC<xnpi*tePrint^g *•* '^""" '""« aroand. Cbi-

Servce Orisel&Cohx. Typesetting, Bindng Ogse tOOd COnnOISSeufS :or'iir\ie -.^

Fast servic* Rubber stamp* Notary sen^ice nock 7 oays a ween Mr Canrcnese, i-knan

1101 fit 206. BMgB. Pm 924^664 M»idann ft Szechutfi entrees ft de*cac>es n

^ D..«»« A Uf.ll flrilllnn- "TTtl SZECMUAN RESTAUUHT.
• Pumps ft well Dniiing. g^Qg ^^ j^„ ro nc rm south ^
SAMUEL STOTHOFFCO, INC.Smct Pnrv:eion-HigntSIOwn Rd trvKc bgN), Wasi.

leSt fum;> Jtuaiuiioii A ^'".n Well d/ill*W
Wtfifltor 60^43-5023
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Police

Blotter

I Alert PoUce Work

< Leads to Recovery

I Of Stolen Vehicle

£ The owner of a 1991 Toy-

S Ota pickup truck, stolen from
' the Princeton Junction train

2 station on May 13, has

gj Princeton Township Police to

o thank for ecovering the vchl-

^ cle four diys later on Mount
z Lucas Road. Arrested for the

theft, and charged with

receiving stolen property, was
Walter Carrillo, 25, of Karin

Court. He was stopped at the

intersection of Mount Lucas

and Terhune Roads shortly

after 9 a.m. by patrol officer

Geoffrey Maurer, who, acting

on a hunch, ran a check of

the pickup's license plate on

his Mobile Data Tenminat to

discover that the vehicle had

been reported stolen.

Also arrested a( the scene

was Mr. Carrlllo's passenger,

Julian C. Standing Elk, 30.

also of Karin Court. She was

charged with Joyriding and

possession of drugs and a

syringe after the officer's

search of the pickup turned

up a bottle of prescription

pills and a hypodermic
syringe.

With bail set at $2,500 for

each of the accused, the two

were held overnight at the

Township Municipal Complex
prior to their arraignment on

May 18.

was arrested after Borough

Police were summoned to

break up a fight in an apart-

ment on Elm Road shortly

before midnight on May 9.

Bayron J. Delcid, 25, was
charged with disorderly con-

duct and released with

summonses.

A 21 -year-old Princeton

University student was the

victim of a burglary on May
13 which netted the thief the

victim's computers and cash

having an estimated value of

$3,450. Police said the theh

took place sometime between

5:30 and 6:30 p.m. at the

victim's Brown Hall dormitorv

room. Police have no
suspect(s).

A Princeton Junction man.

Robert B. Forant, 21. was

arrested on May 16 on

charges of possession of mar-

ijuana after he was stopped

on Chestnut Street for run-

ning a stop sign. A search of

his car turned up the mari-

juana and other drug para-

phernalia. He was issued four

complaint summonses and
assigned a May 24 court

date, then released.

Lawrence Ferrara, 57, of

Bear Brook Road, was
arrested on Witherspoon

Street on May 14 and
charged with violating a Bor-

ough ordinance against pan-

handling. Police had been

summoned to the scene aher

receiving calls from several

Witherspoon Street mer-

chants complaining about Mr.

Ferrara's behavior. The
accused man was also found

to be wanted on active war-

rants from the Dover and

Deal Municipal Courts. He
was released after posting the

$200 bail on the warrants,

but assigned a May 24 court

date on the new charge.

ley Road, on May 10; Nader

Abdallah, 25, of Arreton

Road, on May 13; and Gladys

M. Rice. 40, of Trenton, on

May 16. Police found Mr.

Abdallah sitting in his 2001

Lexus on Prospect Avenue at

3 a.m. after receiving a tclc-

plione call reporting that he

had been driving his car on

the front lawn of a Prospect

Avenue home.

A Cherry Hill Road resident

A routine motor vehicle

stop on Nassau Street on May
10 led to the detention of a

Somerset man aher it was
learned that he was wanted

on active warrants from sev-

eral New Jersey jurisdictions.

Unable to post bail of

$7,248, the accused man,
James Herbert Davis, 49,

was turned over to the Tren-

ton Police Department.

In separate incidents, two

20-year-old Princeton Univer-

sity students had to be taken

to the University Medical

Center at Princeton for treat-

ment after they were found

unconscious from excessive

drinking of alcoholic beverag-

es. In the first case, on May
5. an unidentified female was
found unconscious at 4:27
a.m. aher allegedly drinking

at the Ivy Club on Prospect

Avenue. In the second case, a

male student was found
passed out on University

Place after having been ille-

gally served alcohol in a Uni-

versity dormitorv. Neither stu-

dent was anested.

Tours Scheduled For

Princeton Cemetery
f*ublic tours of the Prince-

ton Cemetery will take place

Sunday, May 30 at noon and
repeated a week later on Sun-

day, June 6 at noon. No res-

ervations are necessary and
families with children are

welcome.

The historic 19 acre arbo-

retum is located across from

the new Princeton Public

Library and is open to the

public, at no charge. Tour
groups gather at the cemetery

entrance located at the end of

Greenview Avenue which is

off Wiggins Street.

Free maps are contained

Inside a gray box located at

the entrance. The map shows
the locations of the graves of

55 notables, including a

Nobel Prize winner, four Civil

War generals, escaped slave

Jimmy Johnson, author John
O'Hara, and pollster George
Gallup.

In the "Presidents' Plot",

table tombs commemorate
many former presidents of

Princeton University, Includ-

ing the cemetery's oldest

monument, dated 1757.

The cemetery is also home
to many specimen trees. The
elm tree near the comer of

Witherspoon Street and Wig-
gins Street Is known as the

"Princeton Elm". There is

also a white oak grown from

a 1984 acorn of Princeton

Battlefield's late Mercer oak.

For additional information,

visit the cemetery's web site

at www.princetonol.com/
groups/cemetery.

THE PLACE OF FALLING BLOSSOMS: Spring gives
its annual gift to the Wiison School plaza.

IPWIo Oyl J GiatnbUl)

-ru j_, .J THE DINOSAUnS didn'l advertise
Three drivers were arrested

., ^own topics and look what hap
on charges of driving while pened to them Doni lel your busi-

intoxicated: Muy Marco Tullo "ess become extmct Caii 924-2200

Gonzalez. 27, of Cherrv Val-
'°^^^

Now is the Perfect

Time to Move...

To a PHS Senior Living Community!

• An invigoialing lifestyle focusing on ctiliural

activities, education, spirituality and wellness

• iMdependem li\-iug, ;tssistcd li\ing, skilled

nursinji;, and plu^iciiui sei^ices on one campus
• Not-for-profit and non-sectarian

• .\niliaied with Presbyterian Homes & Senices.

Inc. -^\iih a 88 year tradition of excellence

• An excellent v-alue and sound financial clioice

/ encourage you to pay us a insit.

Why tiot stop by and see why the perfect

time to make a move is now!

/>
Affiliated will) Pr«bylerian Homes
& Services, Inc., a nol-for-proni,

non-sectarian rorpor.ilion.

A FUIL-SERVICE SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
Independent Living

Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

300 Meadow Lakes • Hightstown, N) 08520
wwvv.phsnet.org

(toll-free) 1-800-564-5705

rinity
ounseling
"^^ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

COPING WITH
THE DEATH OF YOUR SPOUSE

By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: My best friend's

husband just died. What must
she be feeling and how can I

help?

ANSWER:
A. PROBLEMS TO
UNDERSTAND:
(1) Fear: Your friend may

be afraid of being alonfe,

not just now, but forever.

Be present, not just at
The Rev. Peter K, Stimpson first, but over the next
year. Mourning is not on a clock. And be reassur-
ing of her genuine strength to cope and heal.

(2) Anger: Ironically, an anger can develop by your
friend at her spouse, whom she may teel left her
with bills, should have taken better care of him-
self, forced her to raise the kids alone, to return

to school for training for a job, or just to get a job.

Listen with empathy and let your friend vent her
anger.

(3) Guilt: If your friend's marriage was rocky, she
may punish herself with regrets at not having
been more loving & attentive, less selfish &
demanding, less critical & judgmental. Encour-
age your friend to forgive herself.

(4) Awkwardness: As her friends like you are most
likely married, going to functions may make her
feel like the 5th wheel on a wagon, perhaps even
making her envious of you. Do not just invite her;

consciously include her.

(5) Embarrassment of Crying In Public: A song on
the radio, a fragrance reminiscent of her hus-
band's after shave, birthdays, anniversaries, and
holidays all may cause your friend to unexpect-
edly cry. Be understanding, even months after

her husband's death.

B. SOLUTIONS TO SUGGEST:
(1) Time to heal: Encourage your friend to give her-

self time to heal instead of feeling "crazy"

because of a continuing melange of feelings after

6-8 weeks.

(2) No Major Decisions in First Year: Your friend

may want to sell her house, change jobs, relo-

cate, or make some other major decision in the

1st year. Your advice: "What's the rush?"

(3) Finding a New Social Life & New Friends: As
old friends come with old memories and uncom-
fortable social events, she may want to find new
friends. Don't be jealous, just understanding.

(4) Turning Loneliness into Solitude: Loneliness
is not necessarily a dirty word. Facing one's
inner demons, becoming more comfortable with

one's self, learning yoga, meditation and relax-

ation techniques may turn a feared enemy into a
new friend.

(5) Adopt a Pet: Of course, loneliness has an unde-
niable negative side. Adopting a pet can ease
the pain.

(6) Ask for Help: Suggest that she talk with her rab-

bi, minister or priest not only for advice, but also
for the support the congregation can provide.

(7) Read a book on Grief and Loss (Both your
friend and you): such as:

• Curry, Cathleen L., When Your Spouse Dies,

Notre Dame, Ave Maria Press, 1990.
• Shaw, Eva, What to Do when a Loved One
Dies. Irvine, CA. Dickens Press, 1994.

(8) Keep a Journal: Your friend may find comfort
and some inner control by keeping a journal of

her thoughts and feelings, helping her to not

dwell on the negative or ignore the positive.

(9) TLC: Encourage your fnend to eat well & exer-
cise (walking/gardening), while avoiding too
much caffeine, and not using drugs or alcohol to

cope.

This Wellness column is funded through the generos-
ity of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson. Sr. Chari-
table Trusts. If you would like Father Stimpson to

answer a question of yours on family life, daily living

or emotional health, you can write to him at: Tnnity
Counseling Service. 22 Stockton Street. Pnnceton. NJ
08540. Tnnity Counseling Service provides clinical or
pastoral counseling on a sliding fee scale for all who
need help and support. Phone Trinity Counseling Ser-
vice at 609-924-0060 to set an appointment
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Church. Burial was In Bla- lowed at St. Augustine of Can- Princeton resident for 40
wenburg Cemetery. terbury Church In Kendall V^^^ before moving to Crock-

Memorial contributions may ^^^- ^'^' '*^5 *" Ten Mile

be made to the Westerly Run Cemetery.

Road Church, 25 Westerly Memorial Contributions may
be made to Ten MileRoad. Princeton 08540: or be made to Ten Mile Run

Ethel R. Timby the 24 Club of Princeton. Cemetery. 40 Old George-

Ethel R. Timby. 98. of 1225 State Road. Princeton »own Road. Princeton 08540.

Pennswood Village in New- 08540; or The Good News
town. Pa., died May 8 at Home for Women. 33 Bartles

Pennswood Village. Corner Road. Flemington

Bom in Columbus. Ohio, 08822.
she had been a Princeton rcsi-

ett 14 years ago

Bom in Philadelphia, he was
a graduate of RCA Institutes,

and Joined RCA's communica-
tions research facility at Rocky
Point. Long Island, in 1940.
where he took an active pari

in the development of the

RCA color television system.

After transferring to Princeton

in 1950. he helped to develop

May 13 at the Rrst Presbyte-

rian Church of Crockett.

Arrangements were by the

Callaway-Allee Fur>eral Home.

• Weddings, Engagements*

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

dent for 52 years before mov-
ing to Pennswood Village in

1980. '

She was a graduate of Ohio
State University, where she

met and married her husband.

During Worid War U. she was
a volunteer at the Fori D\x

Margaret H. Hobler

Arrangements were by the Margaret Hildebum Hobler, the' flreV color\idTO "ta^Je !w^^
Cromwell-Immordlno Memo- 83. of Yarmouth. Me., died tern used to broadcast prere-
rial Home. Hopewell. May 9 in Yarmouth. She was corded signals over commer-

a Princeton resident during cial TV stations. He also
the 1940s and SOs. headed a group that devel-
She was a 1942 graduate oped Homefax, a television

of Smith College. facsimile message system.

Before moving to Maine in More recently, he headed the

2001 she had lived in New research on a system for send-

ElleD Q. Beneke
Ellen Quinn Hoff Beneke of

Louisville, Ky., formerly of
Army Hospital before follow- Princeton, died May 4 at
ing her husband to Texas and home following a lengthy Ill-

Washington, D.C., where she ness
worked as a legal secretary. ghe was a graduate of the
She was active at Princeton Academy of Saint Vincent in . .,,

Unhjersity as a faculty wife. Tuxedo Parit. N.Y., and Mary- band. Wells Hobler, she is
serving in many offices includ- mount College in Ariington. survived
ing the Altar Committee of the Va.
University Chapel and the she was a member of the
Princeton University Museum. Younger Women's Club, Big

Spring Country Club, and
Ocean Reef Club in Key Lar-

go, Fla.

Predeceased by a son, John
David Jr., she is survived by

her husband, Jofin Da\^d; four

She also did volunteer work
u^th Princeton Hospital, the

Visiting Nurses A^ciatlon,
the United Way. Girl Scouts,

Princeton YWCA, Princeton

Women's College Club, and
Present Day Club.

She traveled the world with

her husband, visiting more
than 100 countries.

Predeceased by her hus-

York City for many years,
where she was an interior

designer and docent at the

Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Predeceased by her hus-

H(

by two children,

Edward of Portland. Me., and
Unnard of St. Louis. Mo.;
and a brother-in-law, Herbert
Hobler of Princeton.

Elizabeth R. Burger
Elizabeth R. Burger, 81 of

daughters, Mary Ellen Hale of Princeton, died May 12 at St.

Miami Beach, Fla., Anne Francis Medical Center.

Burkley, and Susan DeWecse, Trenton,

both of Louisville, and Allison Bom in Philadelphia, she
Brand of Austin, Tex.; two was a graduate of Princeton

band, Elmer Timby, she is sur- sons. Stephen and Michael. High School and a longtime
vivcd by many caregivers and both of Louisville; a sister, resident of Princeton.
special friends. Elizabeth Galvin of Clnnamin- she retired from New Jersey
A graveside service was held son; and ten grandchildren. »Bg|| Telephone Company as a

on May 15 at Newtown Ceme- A Catholic mass was cele- management supervisor, hav-
tery. brated at St. Louis Bertrand in ing worked in the Trenton and
Memorial contributions may Louisville on May 14. Burial Princeton offices for more

be made to a charity of the was at the Cave Hill than 34 years.

ing TV pictures over tele-

phone networks, which was
the basis for the RCA Globe-

corn Vldeovoice System. He
retired from Video Systems
Research after 38 years of

service.

He was a member of the

Nassau Presbyterian Church
before Joining the Rrst Pres-

byterian Church of Crockett,

He is survived by his wife of

62 years, Margaret: and a

daughter. Heather Bbtby of

Crockett.

Memorial services were held

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes You
to Worship
Sunday, May 23
at 11:00 a.m.

The Rev. Paul B Raushenbush
Associal« Dean ol Religious Ule

Sermon: "One with God"

The Rev. Dr. Thomas
Breidenthal
Dean ol Religious Ule and
Dean ol Ihe Chapel

Ms. Penna Rose
Oitector ol Chapel Mu&ic

Dr. David Messineo
Pnncipal University Organist

The Chapel Choir will vnq,

TakeUetoIhe Waler.*

arranged by Alice Parker.

with Shannon Smith 05, soloist

Thie Princeton University Chapel is located at the

intersection ol Washington Road and William Street.

£m
O

donor's choice. Cemetery. ^ |,fg member of the Tele-
Memorial contributions may phone Pioneers of America,

be made to Right to Life of she was also a member of the

Theresa J. Van Zandt

Louisville; or VliKent DePaul
Hospice and Palliative Care of

Theresa J. Van Zandt. 69. of ^"'^^'If^.^^PV ^?^20. PX>.

Box 36370, Louisville, Ky.

40233.
Belle Mead, died May 8 at the

University Medical Center at

Princeton, surrounded by her

family and loved ones. The
cause of death was a brain-
stem stroke.

Born in Metuchen, she lived

her whole life in New Jersey.

She was self-employed as a
bookkeeper.

Her Interests were serving
and ministering to others,

working particularly with
those In addiction recovery.

She also enjoyed gardening

and beachcombing.

She was a member of West-
erly Road Church and the 24
Club.

She is survived by her hus-

band. Bill; three step-

children. Richard Van Zandt
of Rathdrum. Idaho, and
Laura Van Lake and Jennifer

Ehlen, both of Canyon Coun-
try, Calif.; and 11 grandchil-

dren.

The funeral service was
May 14 at the Westerly Road

American Association
Retired People.

She Is survived by a sister,

Catharine Burger Shields of

Borden town ; three nephews;
and three nieces.

A Mass of Christian Burial

was celebrated on May 14 at

James P. Kiss St. Paul's Church. Burial was

James P. Kiss. 72, of 'n St. Pauls Cemetery.

Princeton, died May 11 at the Memorial contributions may

University Medical Center at be made to Fox Chase Cancer

Princeton. Center at St. Francis Medical

Bom in Rocky Hill, he was a Center. 601 Hamilton Avenue,

lifelong area resident. He was Trenton 08629.

the proprietor of Kiss Brotiiers Arrangements were under

Inc. for the past 50 years. ^^ direction of The Mather-

He served in the U.S. Army Hodge Funeral Home,

during the Korean War.

Son of the late Julius and
Anna Redllng Kiss, he is sur-

vived by his wife of 45 years. William D. HoughtOD
Beverly; two daughters, Lori William Davis Houghton.
Wierzbinsky of Princeton and 88. of Crockett. Tex., died
Dauji Kiss of Gig Harbor. May 7 in the Whitehall Nurs-

^^i^V^.,^°*^^'' ^"5"* Ing Center. He had been
and John of Princeton; and a

sister, Anna K. Peaces ofl
Princeton.

The hineral was May 14 at

the H-:&. Murphy Funeral

Home in Monmouth Junction.

A Mass of Christian Burial fol-

Town Topics
CM. 1946

Guide
SPECIAL ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

June 9th and 16th
Feature Articles to Interest Readers:

fitness • the diet phenomenon • Lasik eye surgery

elective surgery trends • tanning and alternatives

To aplvertise call

Robin Broomer or Sarah Gabler

609.924.2200

Deadline for submission of ads: June 2nd

Town Topics'
/Mnc('(ori's Weekly Convnunity Newspaper

The Princeton Pharmacy
^^^" At the University Store Ground Floor ^"

Tl/^ocmmf^
Let's Stop Paint Peeling

I offer mildew removal and povi^er-wash service.

We clean out gutters.

Environmentally Safe Chemical Paint Stripping,

Sanding, repairs, window reglazing,

deck refinishing, caulking. Guaranteed.

Swiss Top Quality Painting - Interior & Exterior.

r\
'Professiona] Pajnting Pays' . .

in many ways'

a phnceton business for over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474 i
JULIUS H. GROSS

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

CaU 924-4545
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Jefferson (Batfi & "Kjtchzn

'Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.

Rome 31 & Yard Rd., Pcnningion. NJ, • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardcns.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

Good '95 Buick LeSabre • Fine Custom Furniture

Outetanding Sterling • Good Bnc-A-Bnac

SLATOFF AUCTION
LAWRENCE ROAD FIREHOUSE, 1252 RTE. 206

(Lawrenceville Rd)
1 1/2 mile BOLfth of I 95 (EkiI 7) between Lawrenceville & Trenton, NJ

WED. MAY 26 - 8:00 A.M.
Jurighans & Ansonia Vict. Wall Fi. Brass Shell & 2 Mantel Clocks, 2

['ainlififls by John Hare; Q,A slyle D,R„ End & Coffee Tables; Cherry

Bureaus, Book Cases, TV Cabinet & Silver Chest; Mah Furniture; Pr.

Sofas; Ball FI, Piano stool; Oriental Rugs, Beautiful Chandelier;

TKfany Hardy & Hayes, Kings Pattern, 18th C Creamet & other Good

Sterling; Fine China — Herend Tea Set. 18th C Compote. Cauldon,

Partial set Limoges, elc! Old Glass, SOLD \2 NOON — '95 Buick

liiSabre Custom 4 Door Sedan (Miller Estate — only 55,000 mi.)

10% buyer's premium.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS 609-393-4848

Trenton, NJ 21 5-736-8989

Transactions

PfllNCETON

12 Andover Circle, Elena

Benedict $261,000

31 Armour Road, Margaret

fJichaei. S885.000

372 Carter fload. Valendor Reyes.

$405,000

29 Chicopee Drive. Hyun Choi

$271,500

152 Jsckson Avenue. James Urn

$413,000

3 Madison Street, Timothy

Sweeney, $368,000

104 Olympic Court. Apt. 9, Gary

JavadI $165,000

19 River Birch Circle, Maura

Middleton $239,430

29 River Birch Circle. Lisa

Pofcello $75,809

29 Rocky Hill Road. Pradyumna

Swam. $533,660

54 Sayre Drive, Amy McCormick,

$276,000

202 Sayre Drive, Lawrence

Hollander $525,000

162 Snowden Lane. Cbn Healy.

$515,000

9 TrMtope Circle. Mukul Sinvhal.

$525,000

PENNINGTON
24 Lexington Drive, James King.

$333,764

35 Sutton Court, Brian Pike.

S320,261

LAWRENCEVILLE
5 Andrev* Drive, Jeffrey Lang.

$460,000

70 Merillne Avenue. William

Bansh. $175,000

11 Ontario Way. Frank Manalo
$255,000

YOUR TOMCAT GONE TOM-
CATTIN'T Show him he's not the

only Siamese in the sandbox - adopt

a new liille fuzzball through the

TOWN TOPICS classifieds.

to place an order:

tel: 924-2200 "UH'
fax:924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable,

reasonably priced To airports, tram

staltons, piers, NYC, Phila
,

etc.

Licensed and insured, bncoln Town

Cars Independently owned and

operated tor 14 years Call Attache

Limo. 60» 924-7029 2-4-52t

FLOOR SANDIHO, STAININO
and refinishing. Hardwood floors

tnslalled BEST FLOORS,
924-4697 tf6/25/05

SLIPCOVERS and other home fur-

nishings Indulge your imagination or

stick to the basics, Miranaa Short

(609)921-1906 2-4-7-31

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE

We mow lawns, etc

(609)921-8440
or

(732) 297*2911
2-25-52t

DAN .LUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684 General contractor

and Eleclncal contractor. Engineer-

ing, new construction, additions,

remodeling, (house, kitchen, bath-

room, deck, etc ) and repairs. Rewir-

ing, residential, commercial: Building

Inspector 40 years expenence (Euro-

pean and U S.) Ucense # NJ AC
006567 and )ic #t)8179

tt-1-7/26t

PARIS ELEGANT LEFT BANK:
Apartment Sixth Arrondissement

Walk to Seme, Louvre, Luxembourg

Garden (609) 924-4332,
garni @comcasl. net 2-25-121

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 663-5889 for lerriltc cleaning.

Renala Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the or>e and only onginal.

A Cl««n Houao la

A Happy Housa'* Inc.
tfc

PTON RENTAL HOMES: 1) 2

Bedroom uptown location, central air.

fireplace, available July $2200 per

month. 2) western section, avail,

August $3000 per month. Pets

allowed. (609) 683-5377 5-12-31

P^ON ORIOOS FARM: Attractive

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath lownhouse,

well-maintained, garden palio,

washer/dryer, A/C, parking, tennis,

clubhouse. $1800 per month. Call

(609)430-9740 05-19-3t

TK PAINTING: Inlerior. exterior.

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

piaster repair, deck staining Excel-

lent references. Free estimates (609)

947-3917- 4-7-131

HOPEWELL: Victorian Townhouse;

Kitchen w appliances. DR; LR w
Fireplace, wood floors; 2+ Bdrms;

Finished attic; W/D in basemen!; Nice

yard; off-street Parking. 05-19-31

LEATHER COUCH: Converiible

and 2 Chairs, oversized, sold sepa-

rately or as set. Please call (609)

737-2265 05-19-31

FURNITURE REPAIR: And any
Item of wood in Princeton shop. Will

also purchase old carpenter tools.

Call (609) 921-9522 5-12-04

A GREAT BARGAIN! Men's sport

jackets and blazers Name brands
(Brooks Bros,, Ralph Lauren, Bill

Blass. elc ) Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Choose from a selection of over 75
jackels. Sacrifice: $35 each (values to

$550), (609)921-7511 5-12-31

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students. Individualized

courses set by professional musician.

Call Princeton Studio at (609)
924-8255. 5-5-61

Claudia Spence, Classified Manager CLASSIFIED RATE INFO:

' Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: AH ads must be pre-paid. Cash, credit card, or

check. • 30 wonJs or less: $10.00 • each add'l word 10 cents • Surcharge:

$15.00 farads greater than 60 words in length • e-mail/website address: $1.00 each
• 3 weeks: $27.00 • 4 weeks: $35.00 • 6 weeks: $ 50.00 • 6-month and annual dis-

count rates available *Ads with line spacing: $13.00 / inch • all bold face

type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

com
REALTORS " "

Visit us at hurgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale. ^»

PRINCETON —
Wonderful 3 bedroom, 2.5

bath, 5 yr old (win in the

heart of Princeton Boro.

Walk to everything. H/W
floors, 9 ft. ceilings, gour-

mcl eat-in kitchen, formal

dining room and luxurious

master bath. $719,000

MONTGOMERY TWP —
Bright and sunny home in

immaculate condition. 4 bed-

room, 2 1/2 bath with fin-

ished basement in desirable

Yorkshire Woods. Princeton

address, excellent schools

and convenient to area

amenities. $538,900

PRINCETON JUNCTION
— 1 bedroom, 2 bath patio

home in Westwinds Enclave.

Luxurious master suite with

3 closets. Two story entry

foyer with ceramic tile floor.

Dining room with bay win-

dow and living room with

brick walled fireplace. Huge
eat-in kitchen. Open landing/

den offers flexibility in

design to accommodate 2nd

bedroom. Attached 2-car

garage. $375,000

LAWRENCEVILLE — 2

bedroom, 2.5 bath
Lawrence Square Village,

end-unit Townhouse. Pergo

floors. Great
location. $236,000

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921^9222

For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-400-7970

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey



FON nCHTi 5 bedroom. 3 bath

fvxne. lake trow property with dock

on Camigie Lake BeauMul view

Available for irrvnediale occuparKy
for shon-tenn lease tSOOO/monih

Call (609) 252-03S5

FOR MMTi 2 bedroom apt, Pnnce-

lon Borough Walk to lowrVUnrversity,

Second floor of owner-occupied

house W/0. buiH-in bookcase, new
carpel. Available 6/1 $1360/month,

including heat. H/W and 1 parking

space. Call ((609) 43Q2»U 0S-1»3t

MAZDA 626 FOR SALE: 1991

Bed. 4 Door, Stick shiH, Leather

seats. Sunroof. Very Good Condition.

131,000 miles. Available early June,

$1350, Call (609) 688-9891 05-1*^1

FAMILY YARD SAUi Sat May 22
9-2pni. 25 Humbert St (oft ol Wig-

gins) Clothing, Toys, Households
PncedtoselM 5-19-04

RRINCETON ATTi 1 Bdrm, eat-in

kitchen. LH hardwood floors, fire-

place, backyard parking, walking dis-

tance to town No smoking/no dogs
$1025 00 per month Heat 4 Water
included Available July t (609)
430-0267 5-i2-2t

PAINTER WANTED: For exlenor
woodwork Musi be good w/brush
CallBnan (609)466-3749 5-12-21

OARAGE FOR RENT: Cars or

storage Three blocks from Nassau
Street Also available overnight park-
ing Call (609) 587-1932 05-19

VAUFORHIA- LANDSCAMMQ
And Lawn Service mulch, paiios

concrete, construction repairs, painl
works, fence and gale specialists
Free estimates, good references The
best work for a low price Call (609'

977-631 7 Of (609) 532-9449

S-5-31

2 CHAIR L1FT6 for home stair-

case Heavy duty, carnes up lo 300
lbs easy assembly, remote controls,

plugs into regular outlet Ongmally
$2,000 each. Asking $400 each
Please call 609-683-8845 5-19-04

EARLY BIRD EDITION
For those who just can't wait...

TOWN TOPICS
is now available every Wednesday Muming at 7 a.m.

from our new coin-operated paper box
located directly in front at our office

at 4 Mercer Street

(P.S. two quurftTS required)

PRINCETON: 3bdrm Home (or

sale by owner 224 Bayard Ln Large
yard, nice neighborhood S570.0O0
call 609-663-8845 5- 1 2-2t

RANCHER . HOPEVTBLL TWP. 3
Bdrms, 2 Full Ba , 2 Car Garage,
Walk-up Storage Private wooded
setting, central air. oil baseboard
heat, deck, skylight in kitchen
Reduced to sell $354,900 Call (609)
890-0007 m 15 GNRA3MAC 05-l»3t

PTON HOUSE RENTAL^ Lovely
4 Bdrms

, 2 5 BA
, Colonial secluded

on Creek yei near N Y Bus Ideal for

family, Littlebrook School, Avail July
isl $2,750 + Ulil & riKiwing Rets
Call (609) 924-4058 05-19-31

Princeton Borough Gem

4 BR, 2 1/2 B. Ample lieht-filled Colonial in charming neighborhood.

Walk to town, all schools. Large LR w/fireplace and mantel, DR, den,

eat-in kitchen, full basement. Large lot (83'xI50') with huge trees

offers room for expansion. Hardwood floors throughout, new pereo in

kitchen. $685,000
FOR SALE BY OWNER: (609) 924-8187
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, MAY 23, 1-4PM

156 MOORE ST - Directly across from Princeton High School.

EXCLUSIVE WITH "THE GROUP
IN PRINCETON!

Ill

^'
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Own a piece of Princeton history with this superbly
restored Colonial Revival home in the very desirable,
rarely available Institute neighborhood. Built by Prince-
ton Classics Professor George Eckel Duckworth in 1937
amd never before available on the open market. This
home has been sensitively updated and expanded by the
current owner to combine the charm of yesterday with
the convenience of today. Three additions, so seamless
it's hard to tell where the original stops and the new
starts, have nearly doubled the living space. Five bed-
rooms. 3 1/2 baths, gracious living room, spacious din-
ing room and so much more. Of course, there's a library,
toot ONLY A VISIT WILL TELL THE STORY. Please call

for an appointment.

CPRJNCETON
SEAL B8TATB

LLCGRQUPu
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Sireei. Princeton, NJ Phone: 609-924-1000 Fax: 609-924-7743

iafcx^ priacttoDrrale^talegroup.coin www,princetoamleststegroup.com

EXCLUSIVE WITH "THE GROUP"...
IN GRIGGSTOWN!

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

MAY 23
1-4 PM

1093 CANAL ROAD o

a
>
_-<

><
lO

M

Come see this sweet "starter" house overlooking the

canal! Make everyday living just like a vacation!

$625,000

DIRECTIONS: Rt. 27 to Canal Road to #1093.

HOSTED BY: LAUREN PETTY

q^RJJ^CETON
RBAL XITATC

GRQUR.
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ Phone: 609-924-l(K)(l (-ax: 609-924-7743

Inro^^priDcetoDrealvslalegroup.coni www.princetonrealestateBroup.coni

RENTAL PROPERTIES
PRINCETON; Studio Apt on Stuart Rd. West, 1 bath, new kitchen-
ette, pking, av now, $750

LAWRENCEVILLE: Fully Furnished 2 bdrm. I bath Condo,
kitchen, living/dining room, pking, pool, tennis, av six mos or more.
$1500

LAWRENCEVILLE: Twhs in Society Hill, 2 bdrms. 2.5 baths,
living, dining rm, ElK, fplc, patio, pking, pool, tennis, av now, $1500

PRINCETON: Palmer Square, I bdrm, 1 bath, Pullman kitchen,
hdwd floors, fplc, laundry, av May, $1600

LAWRENCEVILLE: Colonial on Gordon Ave, 2/3 bdrms, 2 baths,

kitchen, living/dining room, fplc, pking, deck, av June, $1650

MONTGOMERY: Twhs w/2 bdrms, 2.5 baths, kitchen, living/

dining rm, loft, av now, $1700

MONTGOMERY: Charming Colonial in historical Hariingen, 2/3
bdrms, 2 baths, living rm, EIK, loft, pking, av now, $1800

PRINCETON: Duplex in the heart of Town, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, living/

dining rm, EIK, pking, deck, av now, $2250

PRINCETON: Riverside Colonial w/4 bdrms, 3 baths, formal living

& dining rm, EIK, fam rm, av now $2800

PRINCETON: Fully Furnished 3 bdrm, 3.5 bath Twhs, hdwd floors,

gourmet kitchen, formal living rm w/fpic, dining rm. fin bsmt, bring
your suitcase & move in today. Short Term, av now. $2800

Call Michelle Needham (609) 921-6500, x 161.

Gloria Nilson
REALTORS iTitf^RealEstate

p " S T Q M Q ^ ' c «

B
33 WiTMEMPoON Sttcet - PuiNCerON, Uph Jersey 08542

Tel: («09)S21-2600 Fax: (609)921-3299

hl^ Iftnm HlofUnM>on com hBp ifwww >»BinmofT>«« oq) >it1p B'Ti»if»j|«<ul» mm Q
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Gloria Nilson ^gmac
REALTORS iTj^RealEstate

New Construction
12 acres — Montgomery Twp.

Nestled anudsl towering trees in the estate section, this new
home features the custom and designer touches of the tradi-

tional executive home with the most efficient of construction

details. Included are 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, 4 fireplaces, main
floor guest suite, master suite with sifting room and two walk
in closets, two story foyer and family room, formal living and
dining rooms, library, gourmet kitchen (Viking & Bosch
appliances) granite tops, hardwood floors — too many extras
to list. For an appointment to view, contact
Kathy Guissi at 908-874-5191.

Offered for $2^00,000

AI-SO AVAILABLE IN MONTGOMERY TWP;
Buildiny lot 14.6 acres 5575 qqq
Lot and custom home 14.6 acres $2 55o'(K)()

m MONTGOMERY OFFICE ^^
iB 2161 ROUTE 206, BELLE MEAD, NJ 08542 W
908-874-5191 > FAX 908-874-3434 » www.gnrgmac.com

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP 2 story Colonial on .65 acre 4
bedrooms 2 1/2 baths, front to back living room, library, open
kitchen with an attached family room. Full basement and attic

and a detached 2 car garage. A fabulous location with great
street appeal. MLS# 4334689
Property values on Rideview Road go in the
millions! $695,000

TO VIEW ANY USTING IN THE MLS VISIT OUR WEB SITE (SEE
BELOW). CLICK ON THE USTING AND PHOTO ICON. ENTER THE

Ml.S# AND TWP. AND Hn' GO!

www.stockton-realtor.coni

FOII SAUt Coftee Table, 36' So
Glass 1/2* inic* Bronze Frame. Pet-

feci Condrtjon, lltX). otd OnentaJ Rug
36' « 59', Best Otfer. Omale Goifl,

Frame Mirror, 30' x 37'. tSO CaJl!

(609)921-7907 05-19-04

NEIOHBORHOOO YAIIO %AlMi
Hisloric Bernen City - Princeton June-

,

Don (Alexander Rd. . Bernen Ave .

Harns Rd . Ullie St. Scott Ave ) Sat

May 22nd, Ratndate May 23rd, Sam til

noon 05-19-04

HUHMAOI SALI: Riverside
P T O Family Ram or SMme Sat May
22nd, 9am - noon O Riverside

School, 58 Riverside Of Princeton

05-19-CM

IMC Hcncunv sasle o«:
Excelleni Condition, garage kept &
pampered, 95,000 miles Priced O
$3,000 1988 Clievy Blazer Mechani-
cally sound, a great running truck

140.000 miles; asking $1,000 Call

(609)799-1541 05-19-04

HANOVMANt All yardwork. mulch-
ing, lea' clean up, weeding, cleanup
ot amc, basement, garage I also haul

unwarned ilems away Call Jerry

(609)671-1164 Q5-1»04

PCST CONTHOL: Termite, Yard
Spraying, Roben Gilbert Call (609)-

638-9636 Of Res# (609) 434-0431
05-19-04

;

VAHD SALE: Ikea dining room set,
|

TV tables. Vases, Reading Table,

Chaifs. Porcelain Jewelry. Franwd
Posters, Display case, Clothes, Sluft

"

from Mom. Misc Sat May 22nd Sam - '

noon 9 Hamilton Ave
, Pnncelon '

05-19-04

HAHHOTH TOY SALEI OuaNty
brands All new 50% discount! Ride-

'

ons, sports, crafts, dollhouse. board I

games, books Sat, May 22nd. 10am-
2pm, 22 Campbell Rd. Kendall Park f

(732) 297-3596 Ram Date: Sunday !

Greal Buys! 05-19-04

ROOMS FOR RENT: in a house to

share in Princeton; large lot; Parking
close lo shopping transportation and
campus. $510 per month plus ulililies:

one year lease, no smoking or pets
Call (609) 921-1579 05-19-04

MULTI-FAMILY OARAGE SALE:
Sal May 22 8 30am-12 30pm al 61
Laurel Road (between Mr. Lucas and
Jefferson Roads) 1989 Toyota
Corolla 4-door sedan (greal station

car - besi offer), Stove, household
items, costume lewelry, toys and
games, stulfed animals, clothes,

shoes, books, tables and lamps and
colleclibles. Ram or stiine 05-19-04

T- T* r

Maximize Your Storage Space!

WHImvITIm OkIomi Pvim

CVom LorrVxlH]
• Continuous Slkllng

> GaroQt Ofporttan
• n-Honw Oim SyMn
• B(» « KtcfMn CoWMt Orgonlzm
• Cutfom yirrtn i Doon
Tub A SnoMW EncXnni

OB m The Closet Doctor

1-800-6-CLOSET <^o^) 268-8340

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal
• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470

NJ Cerlified Expert No. 301

CELEBRATING
OUR

-20th YEARM

. k-.>

"ASSA^
itchen & Bat

Tailoring invitwgy

efficient,
easy-care

living spaces to

fit your lifestyle-

• Professional Design
• Quality (\4oterials

• Superior Installation & Service
• Major Appliances
• Authorized Corion Fabricator

Ttiomas Jotianson, Certified Kitctien Designer
Showroom Hours: Tue. Wed. Fri. Sat. 9-5. Thur9-9

Call 908.359.2026
856 RT. 206 Mountoinvlew Plaza, Belle Mead

EXCLUSIVE WITH "THE GROUP" ..

IN PRINCETON!

LOVE. PRIDE AND TALENT RESTORED THIS CHARMER!
Take a solidly built one and a half story Dutch Colonial on
a private and wooded large lot on Crestview Drive, add two
loving owners who have restored it to perfection...and you
have one of our newest listings! With a now-open floor plan
that flows from the new gourmet kitchen to the gorgeous
family room with built-in entertainment center to the ele-
gant living room with gas fireplace, this house truly is

tasteful and beautiful. A brand-new mahogany deck over-
looking the glorious backyard makes this home hard to
pass up for $975,000. HURRY! HURRY ! Call for a preview
soon.

CPRINCETON
RIAL ESTATK

IXCGRQUR
A Henderson Company

?4 Chambers Street. Phncelon, NJ Phone: 609-924-1000 Fax: 609-924-7743
iDri>^princvloDrealesUtcf7x>up.com www.pniKctoitrealestategroup.coni



Dependable lady Affordable protes-

sjonal wiih experience 'n general

hoosecleanmg, laundry very orga-

nized Can help care tor pets Cur-

rently servicing several homes in

pnnceton Walk Good references

own transporlatLon. please call IdaNa

(609J 371-2543 or (609)
977-9M3. 5-5-3t

BALDWIN PIANO: Model 243HP
Studio Pfotessional Upnghl Ebony

Mint Condition. Moving, must sell

Paid $6,000 Asking $4,000
606-924-1903 5-5-3t

MOVINO SALE: Pnsline Sterns/

Fosler Plush King Size Sel. bed
frame. Ralph Lauren bedding includ-

ed $1200 Honey colored solid

cherry cabinets: computer $300
Shoji style tall, sliding doors $175
Shoji shon $150 Table, chairs, cor-

ner shelves, floor lamps, appliances,

etc Call (609) 637-0891 All two years

old (609) 637-0891 or email

annwchOeanhhnk nel 5-S-3t

•02 TREK 7200 HYBRID: Rear

rack 2 panniers, lights, rear pack,

helmet. $400.00 609-637-0891

annwchQeanhlink net 5-5-3t

HOUSECLEANINQ: Lady with

experience, honest, good references,

own transportation Please call

Aura(609) 448-5375 5-5-3I

SUMMER RENTAL: 3 Bedroom,

2 5 bath furnished house across from

lake Newly renovated Cathedral ceil-

ings and more. $3200/monih includ-

ing utilities Available June - August

Call 921-3590 5-5-31

THE PERFECT -LITTLE BLACK
DRESS" AND MUCH MOREI A
FABULOUS COLLECTION OF
VINTAGE CLOTHING. JEW-
ELRY AND ACCESSORIES FOR
THOSE SEEKING SOMETHING
UNIQUE. ALL ONE-OF-AKIND
AND IN EXCELLENT CONDI-
TION. NEW ARRIVALS: BEAU-
TIFUL VINTAGE HAND-SEWN
DRESSES FOR INFANTS. AND
YOUNG GIRLS. VISIT CIRCA IN

THE BROAD STREET ANTIQUE
CENTER, 35 W. BROAD ST.,

HOPEWELL. WED - SUN, 11 -

SPM. 5-5-31

PRINCETON Rosedale Road- His-

toric colonial on Johnson eslate,

updaied kitchen and balhs 3 BR

2BA. original molding and hardwood

lioofs, enclosed patio All new appli-

ances, incl. full size W/D in basement
Borders on public park $3000/mo.
includes lawn mainlenance/snow
removal, utilities add'l Call Weidei

Realtors. Pnnceton (609) 921-7330,

ask lof Joan Sinopoli. 5-19-04

MATTRESS SET: Selecl Comfort

^ ' 'Uliimate Series' Sleep Number Bed
I "ea'Jern ' king size (76" x 80*) $250

gggge Can 609-683-8845 5-19-04

RUMMAGE A BAKE SALE: Tnn-
ily Church Rocky Hill, Crescent Ave
off Rl 518, Sal. May 22. 8.30am.tpm
$3.50 per bag after 10 noon. For mlo
call (908) 281-9430 5-12-21

FOR SALEi Queen sized Oak Plat-
form Bed and Futon; 42* Round
Butcher Block Table. Desk Chair

(609) 924-2399 05-19

FURNITURE FOR SALE: Tho-

masville 'American Expressions" din-

ing room furniture High-quality clas-

sic handcrafted furniture; 1 yr old.

'brand new* condition table can seat

up to 8 people with two 18' leaves, 6
chairs including 2 side ones: china

cabinet Asking pnce $5600 (signifi-

cani savings) or best offer Call (609)

638-6567 lor details 05-19

FOR SALE: Office furniture, oak
desk - L-shaped, oak hutch, chairs

Please call (609) 924-8662 05-19

PTON FURNISHED HOUSE :

Walk 10 campus Riverside school
4 tiedrooms. 2 5 balhs, living, family,

dining rooms Aif-conditioning.
garage $2500/month plus until

Lease Available 06/01/04 No pets or

smokers Call (609)
203-8538 05-19-04

WE'RE OUT OF SPACE: Large
indoor Household sale Many items
from our families estates* furniture.

rugs, lamps, kiichenware, decorative

pieces, electronics, record, books
and cloUiing Lots of useful and well-

laken care of possessions some-
thing for everyone Many bargains
Sat May 22nd, 9am-4pai 48 Cherry
Brook Drive (off Cherry Hdl Rd

)

Please come & browse i

JEWISH RECONSTRUCTIOH-
IST Congregation in Pnnceton We
are the String of Pearts cooperative
and inclusive synagogue For infor-

mation on membership and Hebrew
school lor grades 1 thnj B'nai Mitzvah
contact Jane Mitrod Jeoias (609) 683-8787 or email
JaneOJemaspnnceion com 05-19-Q4

ANTIQUE WOCIUWQ CHAMi
Spectacular, wonderful, umgue. large

6-legged rocket Pnmtive sux>I, cop-
per uTtxena stand, large siver Cnal-

ce. brass lamps, sculpture, ceram-
ics, bird house, brorue frog. (609)
921-7511 05-19

"
siTlLLMANTuRNifuRE"
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey
Find if here first!

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK:
Pair of Wing Chairs

King Size Wicker Headboard

Your Frince'ton Specialiets!

Pn^^HHl 350 Uaee>a\j Street

mw^/F^ Princeton. NJ 03540

IWeichert
Reattors:

Penise Varga
grQ

In^ela Ko&tenbader

Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quolify Carpentry

and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling.

from our popular "'Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Give US a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

HandyHelp
Long list of things to ih aroundyour home or office?

Con V get to it? Let us do it!

609-406-0722
handyhelpl @comcasl.net

Serving Pnnceton & Local Area

carpentry e general repairs o painting e lightfixtures

product assembly o cabinet/bookcase installation

property maintenance o and more!

Z^ZRusse Roac

:)en House
Saturday, May ZZ, ZOO^

11:00 AM to 2:00 PM

their dunamic management team i^nd to view their atest custom home creation.

Located in "Ed^erstoune", one of Princeton's most presti2,ious areas, this

$1-5^ mi ion, 4/00 sq ft, six bedroom, six bathroom, Bucks Countu Co onia is

designed for tne most sopnisticated and discerning buuer. ^|

Come earn more about Princeton's newest design-bui d company and discover

low Casa Be a Design-Bui d hrm, LLC can he p you bui d a "beautifu home".

Pirtfchtins: (frDm l-'3S> T;ilte* RtJut** 20c* North K> Ld^rAh»unc RtJad. 1 urn Irft onio i:a^r'A\our)A.

J^^ 1 urn IfH t)nK> Hun RiKid. Turn Irft onh) Kusftcll Rtud. f irst huusrt on ri^Kt. WW

Z^O Nassau Street Pnnceton NJ O^'S-fZ Phone oO-''--'»Zi->4Z



New Listing

A premiere lot in Washington

Oaks, provides woodland views

and this light-splashed Town-

house, with a floor plan of gra-

ciously detailed rooms. The entry,

with wainscoting, opens to the liv-

ing room with wall of windows

and door to a deck. The formal

dining room, sharing a two-way

fireplace with the living room, has

chair-rail. In the well-planned

kitchen, oak cabinetry and a large

delightful windowed breakfast

iifea, also with chair-rail. The pow-

der and laundry rooms complete

this floor. Upstairs, the spacious

master bedroom, dressing area and

master bath; an additional pleasant

bedroom and two bedrooms shar-

ing a bath. To complete the offer-

ings of this handsome home, the

carpeted lower level has office and

playroom. In Princeton.

$559,000

See details at

www.CallawayAds.com

Marketed by

Bonnie Wilson

LONG BEACH ISLAND: Harvey

Cedars, NJ For weekly rentals Bay-

side single family home sw fiouses

from the ocean and 'our houses Irom

the bay Two decks, mam and upper

with views of both ocean and bay
Large Irving area with fully equipped
kitchen, A bedrooms, 3 Ml baths Five

AC units, and 5 ceiling tans Sleeps

10 Call (609) 924-0128 leave

message 15-5-61

FRENCH TUTORS AVAILABLE:
For adults and children Custom

classes arranged to meet your level

from beginner to advanced Perma-
nent American residents Native
speakers with many years teaching

expenence Can work in your home or

ours Call Mary (609) 936^513
4-l4-6t

HOUSE FOR RENT: WEST WIND-
SOR. 247 Mather Hanmglon Avenue
Princeton address. Single family

home 3 BR 2-1/2 BA, LR, Dfl,

Kitchen and family room 2-car 947-6544
garage Yard maintenance included

No pels $2.150/month Call (609) HOUSECLEANIHO:
924-1788

DONE RIGHT; Cleaning Sen/ice

Great pnces and attention to detail!

Local service Rat rale lor apart-

ments, condos, houses, and offices

Call tor more information in Princeton

at (609) 924-3415 or (609)
4-28-41

HAMILTON: Society Hill II Town-
house 2 BR, 2 5 BA, LR wflireplace,

DR. and kitchen Pool and lenms.

$1150/monlh plus utilities No pets,

no srT>oktng (609)586-1953 4-21

Reasonable

5-5-31 pnces Good references Please call/

fax (609) 695-0988 4-28-41

L B F PAINTING B STAINING:
Highly accomplished pamiers
Interiof/Exlerior Power washing
Cleaning Insulation Attics, Garages,
Basements Reliable, honest and
punctual Excellent local references.

Free estimates Telephone or mes-
sage Louis Ramirez (609)

4-28-41

S«l»s<C<Hnniisslon*d Rap For

award winning graphic design studio

Bright, aggressive, articulate, and
charming person to handle business 912-1465

calls in central NJ Should have orga-
nizational and wnling skills Pnor sell- abound rne house-
ing and knowledge of computer is ,7*r

around the house.
beneficial Flexible hours, pay + com-

Handyman service Yardwork, atlic

missions Call Dave M-F lO-S pm at
^"^ basement cleanup ril do the

(908)359-3400 5-19-41 ^"^ ^^''^ ""^ °"« ^'^^ *'" "^'®'-

ences available Call Tom at (609)

STORAGE BARN: Lawrenceville

has 2nd fi secure storage space
available 175 sq. ft. equals $60/mo
Call (609) 896-0146 5-19-3t

902-9917 4-2a-4t

Real Estate Brokef.LLC

Four Nassau Slrccl, Princeton. NJ ()K542

Web site at hltp://www. ntcallaway.com

609-921-1050 Sotheby's ^y
INTKNATIOMAl HIALTT

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING:
European skilled tradesman, wood
crealions and repair, wood floors

installed and repaired, railings

installed & refinished. All phases ol

Home Repairs & Carpentry (609) 213-

9225 or mnultiservice@aol.com.
5-19-31

TUTORING SERVICES: I will tutor

your child age 4-12 in Reading, Writ-

ing and Math. Certified Teacher
Pre-K through Eighth grade Resume
and References Available. Please
call Jennifer (609) 921-1815. 5-19-3t

APT. FOR RENT: Princeton

Palmer Sq Studio w Fireplace, hard-

wood floors, shared balcony, W/D
access. $1150/mo. includes heat &
hoi water Avail 7/1 Please call (973)
916-0241 05-19-04

STORAGE GARAGE FOR RENT:
in Skillman, 20x30 with 9x7 door.

$290/mo electric included Call Bob
(609)333-9974 05-19-04

HOUSECLEANING: Two women
to clean your house or apartment.

We have our own transpoflation and
references. Over ten years expen-
ence Free estimate Call 883-8294

and leave message 4-28-41

DAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert

grass cutting, mulching, tree cutting,

seeding, aeration, spring clean up,

fertilizing, patios, sidewalks, fences,

construction Free estimates. Refer-

ences. Servicing Mercer areas Call

(609) 882-4806 or (609)
977-2819 5-5-31

MOVING SALEI 28 CEDAR LN.

PRINCETON, FANTASTIC MOV-
ING SALE. SAT. MAY 22. BAM-
1PM. PLEASE NO EARLY
BIRDSI RAIN DATE SUNDAY.
FORMER OWNER OF NASSAU
ST. SHOP. RELOCATING TO
NEW ENGLAND AND CLEAN-
ING OUT MANY NEW ITEMS
INCLUDING CARDS AT GREAT
PRICES. BOOKS. SHELVING
UNITS, USED KETTLE GRILL A
MUCH, MUCH MORE. STILL
CLEANING OUT THE
•ASEMENTI 05-1S-O4

PEYTON
NEW LISTING

THIS AUTHENTIC ARTS & CRAFTS STYLE BUNGALOW may be the unique house you've been waiting for. On a quiet street, in a
convenient Princeton Borough neighborhood only a stone's throw from the University, a most delightful house with character and
charm. Original woodwork, lustrous hardwood floors and high ceilings. Living room with fireplaces, formal dining room, remodeled
kitchen, bedroom, study and full bath on first floor. Upstairs two more bedrooms and full bath cozy screened porch, patio and back
gate opening to one of Princeton's best kept secrets a large shady park. You can have it all — original 1920's details and modern
improvement in this storybook house $629,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, N] 08540 609-92M550
134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Aitiltcv^kt Viojmi.i A*hcixfvUcr M-uK^tci Kikiwtn Wa KtmM Ma\Tnn RuitJwupt Vic(«iii^ Campbell Mary Finncll Martha Giancola

Shcit.1 (Jr.»K«m Lynn GncMnuct Uiun Htmt5iii^n M«)iWic jArijct BciU Marshall Maijjaict MicK.icl I>ucilla Mihan

Cathchnc Ncmcth Maoiarrt Pcicrs LViw RcKh^nJ EliuKth Savtn EUinc Schuman Emily Schwah Helen Sherman Chrumnc Shtwt

Vinitnia Sntxik Oiol Stvwait )»*y Ward M^Ttha lane Wcbcr Rcvcrlv Willcvct Nancy Wilkrvcr

(=5
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton. Broker Find us Jt: wuw. pcvtonsales.com

CHRISTIFS
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4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050

Real Estate Broker.LLC

Montgomery — On a premiere Cherry Valley GoU Club lot, this

5-bedroom is recently renovated home. New Price $995,000

609-92 1 - 1 050 Details at: www.CallawayAds.com

Princeton — On a premier lot in the Httl Farm enclave, this impeccable

home has a light and easy grace. New Price $1,350,000

609-921-1050 Details at: www.CallawayAds.com

Princeton— In one of Princeton's distinctive enclaves on a wooded lot,

this beautifully buik Colonial overlooks preserved land.

609-921-1050 Details at: www.CallawayAds.com

Princeton— This quintessential Colonial is a stately presence on one of

the Borough's most commanding lots. Apartment over garage.

609-921-1050 Details at: www.CallawayAds.com

Lawrenceville — The interior of this charming Victorian is as warmly

welcoming as its exterior is crisply appealing. $575,000

609-921-1050 Details at: www.CallawayAd5.com

Princeton — Pleasantly comfortable — then came the handsome

addition, renovation, expanding this delightful home. $775,000

609-921-1050 Details at: www.CallawayAds.com

iti wwAw.ntcallaway.com

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY



With all the charm and conve-

nience of a Washington Oak*s

Townhouse, this one boasts a

prime site and a floor plan that

makes the most of it: a wall of

windows in the living-dining room

overlooks a secluded patio and slip

of green lawn, screened at the edge

by trees and shrubs. A door leads

to its spring, summer and autumn

pleasures and a comer fireplace

inside allows cozy viewing in the

winter. A well-planned kitchen

overlooks the windowed breakfast

jrea. Upstairs, the airy master bed-

room, attractive master bath, two

bedrooms, a hall bath and laundry

closet. The lower level offers a

media room, work shop area and

storage. In Princeton.

$450,000

See details at

www.CaHawayAds.com

Marketed by

Candice Walsh

Real Estato Broker.LLC

Four Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

Web site at hltp://www.ntcallaway.com

609-921-1050
• IClUliVt •IPIIUII O' __^

Sotheby's t^

PRIMCKTON RENTAL: :
-'

privacy and convenience Spacous
sunny apartmenl, one block from

Nassau St and Univefsny Lafge LR.

EIK. two BR. 1 BA, laundry 'oom
Central At. ample storage and park-

ing second floor Prefer non-srryjking

nal No pels S1900/mon0i Available

7/1/04 Call (609) 924-7022
da/time 5-19-2t

BIO MOVING SALE: Furniture.

Housefioid Items, clothing, 6nc-a-

Brac. Star Wars Collection, Mu«h
More! Sor«lhing tor Everyone Sal

May 22nd, 9am-2pm 22 Pelty

Rd .Cranbury. 05-19-04

HOUSCHOLO SALE: Now thai you

have waiched enough Home & Gar-

den TV, gel creative, come & grab a

Victorian sola, Parsons or coffee

lables. lamps, chairs (great deal on 6
benlwood for the caner) and rugs

(even a Sarouk!) Good Stuff' Good
odds and ends too. Sal May 22.

9an)-2pm 42 Cameron Ct Ramdale
Sunday 05-i9-2t

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUBDI-
VIDE YOUR LOT':' I am seeking lo

purchase a smalt sunny piece of land

on which lo build a modest ranch

Please call (609) 92M 239 05- 1 9-21

Run Your Own Rstall BubI-
n«aaT Great Opponunily to won
and operate established and suc-

cessful retail business in Princeton

Borough, Contact Matt Henderson

(609) 924-0332 05-19-21

CLEANING SERVICE: Cleaning,

laundry, ironing Reasonable prices

References (609) B90-7321 05-19-21

MOVINO SALE: Portable basket-

ball backboard $200, Golf clubs &
cart $75 Please call (609)
6B3-3S46 05-19-21

2 TICKETS NYC BALLET:Orch
seats, malinee May 29lh. Call (609)

924-2264 leave message 05-19-21

HOUSEKEEPER; Live-in, 5 days
per/wk, no children, references &
eipenence Please call (609)
446- 1226 05-19-21

HOUSECLEANINQ: Work wanted
Lady with 7 years experience Good
relerences Own transportalion

Please call Isabel at (609) 882-4806
or (609) 558-5871 5-5-31

BABYSITTINQ: House keeping

Jirid Laundry tool I acn looking for |0b,

live oul, lull time with family who
understands Spanish I am honest

wiih excellent references and experi-

ence. Please call anytime (609)

497-9209 5-12-31

VUM<S9% * AiWWBMW%fcftWff* '

oiienor painling. Power washing for

decks, cellars, and fences Free esti-

mates Call (609) 406-9598 home or

(609) 638-9099 cell 3-10-161

REMOVAL: You call w« h«ull

Princaton rasidcnt will r*fnov»
unwanted Itam* from attic,

lMS*ntant A s'rafl*- Interior/

• xlerlor demolition. Traa
fwmoval. Sam* day »arvlca/Sr.

discount. Call John: (609) 720-
9016 or (609) 203-S305
call tf/52/4-21

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub

pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, roiotilling. Call anytime. (609)

924-0310. leave message tfc

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-

jects, but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art, architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street. Princeton 921-8454

tf/3/05/521

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE:
Cushions, mattresses, boats, camp-
ers Capiial Bedding, 1-800-244-9605

for quote tt

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs lo cabmels Carpeniry and
masonry repairs, large or small. Call

J al 924-1475, here since 1958 tfc

TEMPUR*PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding. 1951

RTE 33, Hamilton Square
1-600-244-9605 rt

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE
draperies, period window trealmenls

of all types. Slipcovers and tine

upholstery. Shades and blmds Fabnc

and wallcovering al a discount. Sen/-

ing all your interior design needs with

in-home or office consultation Esti-

mates cheerfully given Call Sherry,

The Creative Heart. (609) 397-2120
tf

PRINCETON BORO: Townhouse
for renl Walk to everything LR, OR,

Kitchen, 3 BR. bath, full basement, all

appliances, deck, parking $1,950/

mo. Avail. 6/1(609) 683-4935 05-19-3t

HALF DUPLEX FOR RENT: On
Moore Street LR, DR, eat-in-kitchen.

3 BR, 1 BA, hardwood floors,

enclosed back porch, full -basement,
atlic OfJ street parking Walk to town
and schools, $2100/monih Excellent

condition Avail, immed Call (609)
666-9922 5-12-31

PEYTON
^a.ssc:)c::i^a.t^es^f?.e>vlt:^ors

HISTORICAL PRINCETON

A BEAUTIFUL 18TH AND 19TH CENTURY GEORGIAN with 4 full floors overlooking the Mill Pond. Myriad birds including

nesting bald eagles make their home here. Canoeing, picnicking and walkir^ on the towpath close to nature becomes a way of

life. Not on the market for the last 35 years — a unique opportunity to acquire not just a house, but a house of

distinction $985,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street. Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna AnJrcvdii Viritmia A.<hcn*cltcr Matt^mki RulJwm Iv^ BMmv^ M^iyn^^'ti Bnritl).«ipt VictotM Camphcll Msry Finntll MartKi CiancoU

ShoiU C 'rnhAin Lynn Gru-4iniEci Uum Hunrun,An M^one JacKcr Bent ManKitl M^riftfct Michael Drucilla Mihan

Catherine Nemcth M^k^ci Pctcn l\Ane Rcich^rd Eli»hcth S.tycn ELiine Schum^n Emily Schw^ih Helen Sherman Chnsone Short

ViTxinu SntK>k C»nil Stcwiut Joy Ward Klanha }m\c Weber Bcvcily Willcvct N.itvry Willcver

(£}
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exctusnt Affduse

CHRISTIES
tJRIiAl 15'! A lis



Hopewell Twp. $1,890,000

Majestic home with, marble & wood floors, 4 car garage, circular drive.

appr 6000 sqft, 8 bedrooms, 6 full & 2 half baths!

Call 924-1600
Marketed by: Roberta Parker

V "\r '\^

West Windsor $885,000
Fabulous 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath contemporary on gorgeous wooded lot.

Sunny & bright. Lots of upgrades. Large deck w/Jacuzzi.

Call: 924-1600
Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

Hopewell $M50,000
A stately manor house in Hopewell Ridge with picturesque view. Beau-
tiful landscaping and wonderful decks complete (his scene.

Call: 924-1600
Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Princeton $579,000
ConiemfKirary ranch with magniAcent additions. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, formal

DR. hardwood floors. 2-car garage, fenced yard.

Call: (609) 799-2022
Marketed by: Daniel E.L. Yurwit

I&^IMK
'PRHI~P" III
y 1 III
fe- _-

^H

Princeton $899,000

Unique coloniaiysplit level home situated on a half acre lot in the

Littlebrook Section. Flexible floorplan.

Call: 924-1600
Marketed by: Jill Wasserman

Princeton $2,600,000

Five Star New Construction! 6+ bedrooms. 5+ baths, 5 rireplaces, fin-

ished basement, 3 car garage, gourmet kitchen, au-patr suite.

Cali: 924-1600
Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Montgomery $769,900

Elegant & inviting 4 B, 3.5 BA home at CVCC. Impressive open fir.

plan w/extras. Private lot w/paver palio. Fin. basement w/wct bar.

Call:924-16(K)

Marketed by: PbyJIls Soriero

East Windsor $689,000

This unique contemporary home is set on 2.20 acres. 2-slory family

room with fireplace. 5 bdrms, 3 baths, loft and much more.

Call: (609) 799-2022

Marketed by: Annie BatUab

P©,
hometOL/r

Visit our gallery of virtual home tours at

www,prufoxroach,com
166 Nassau Street 44 Princeton - Hightstown Road

Princeton Princeton Junction

609-924-1600 609-799-2022

Att ladipiiidcnily Dwoitf intf Of triif tf M«iibir af Jbl r/vtf*flttll Rftt Ei»tfl >kfflll«ifi. Inc.

e
s

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNin



This handsomely spacious Town-

house boasts the single honor of

being the largest model of the

Washington Oaks Townhouses

and presents a floor plan that

includes (he formal and the infor-

mal. The living room has windows

overlooking the pleasant common

area and opens to the dining room,

with its dramatic 2-story height. A
sunny well-planned kitchen is

open to the attractive family room,

with fireplace; a door leads to a

small patio. Nearby, the powder

room. Upstairs, the master bed-

room has a walk-in closet; the

master balh features dual vanities,

a shower and soaking tub. Two

additional bedrooms and a hall

balh complete the second floor. A
full basement offers future possi-

bilities and there is a two-car

garage. Located on a cul-de-sac

near the tennis courts. In Princeton

$545,000

RtCallaw^
Real Estate Brokor.LLC^

Four Nassjju Street, Princeton. NJ ()H542

Web site ;it hl1p;//www. ntcjillaway.com

609-921-1050

See details at

www.CallawayAds.com

Marketed by

Willa Stackpole

Sotheby's ^b
(Nrt«M*TION*l «l*l,Tr

TVTOIVCOUNSELOR
Reading. Writing. Matfi, Special Ed
Instrucbon ranges 5 lo Adull SSAT.
PSAT, SAT Preparation 0^ganI2a^on

and study sKills 30 years experience

TutOf wfiite building sell-esieem Cef-

t/tied Reading, Special Ed. Counsel-

ing Universrty of PA Call Judy (609)

52(M)720 tf2/25-5a

STUDY UiARTCfl: Help youf

middle Of riigh school student get

organized and improve study habils

The same licensed teacher and coun-

selor who developed and refined it

cn/er twelve years presents this highly

successful program of individualized

instruction Call (609) 921-7898 for

info 3-31-1?t

PARTY SCRVCRS: BARTENOERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporale parties Have
tun at your own party. Call 'With A
Twisf 656-461-8702 2-11 -S-gS

BEAT OTHER BUYERS:

To HOT, NEW Listings Join our FREE
VIP Buyer Program ai
www PrincetonAreaLlstings com
Keller Williams RE (987-6899 x205

2-18-5-12

CLEANINO SERVICE: Good ref-

erences Attention to detail. Call (609)

558-2228 2-25-5-12

FRANCE: Provencal Farmhouse
Anceslral home, mountain views,

fields ol lavender, olive trees

Antiques, pool, modern kitchen,

baths (609) 924-4332,
gamlQcomcasI nel 2-25-5-12

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINER:
Why pay for a gym membership and
never use if Spring Special; Three
personal training sessions for $150
(Save $751) Call Ron at (609)
393-8572 H3-3-52t

CLEANING BY BARBARA:
Experienced, honesi, references It

you are interested please call (609)
851-1690 3-31-121

ROOM FOR RENT: In Princeton

house. Walking distance lo university

and shopping. $600/monlh. ulililies,

cable, iniernel included Call (609)
924-0624 3-17-12t

MY COMPJJTER WORKSI
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.

tsilAC. Nelworks. Printers. Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable m the area Plus,

ihey make house calls Call 716-1223
anytime 10% discount il you menlion
this ad! 16t/8-18

SUiam HORSE CAMP: Riding.

tKwse management and lots of fun

June 21-25, July 12-16, August 2-6.

August 16-20 Ages 8 to 13 (609)

466-8990 4-21-6t

HORSEBACK RIDINO: Piedmont
riding stables. Hopewell Lessons,
beginners welcorrw. large/Outdoor,

indoor arenas, trails, boarding with

abundant turrKxrt Pony parties (609)
466-8990 4-21-61

NEED SOHETHINO DONET
Inienor/emenor painting, plumbing,
carpentry, and roofing Seminary
graduate with lots of practical experi-

ence Also troubleshool computers
and networks. References available

466-7799 4-21 -6t

HOUSEKEEPIHQ: Cleaning, iron-

ing, laundry by Polish woman wilh a
lot of experience. Excellent referenc-

es, own transportation Please call

Inga (609) 530-1169 and leave a

message ' 4-28-6t

PRINCETON APT: Rental. 3 bed-
room, 1 balh. large LV room, dining

room, kitchen w/dishwasher, washer/

dryer, sunroom, yard, no pets. oH-

streel parking, $1950 month. Call

(609)656-2017 5-12-04

AIR CONDITIONERS: Four in-

window, recently purchased, heavily

discounted GE/Fedders/Goldslar
6000-25,000 BTU's, $75-$250. Call

Linda (609) 497-2732 5-12-31

PRINCETON RENTAL: Elegant
two-slory condo in an historic home
with 2 car garage Two targe bed-
rooms, courtyard. $24CX) -t- utilities

(609) 924-6331 5-12-31

OFFICE RENTAL: Available imme-
diately in prime Princeton downtown
location w/on-sile parking $1875/
month. Call (609) 921-2827 Available

immediately in prime Princeton down-
town location w/on-site parking.

$1875/month. Call (609)
921-2627. 5-12-04

CLEANING HOME S OFFICE:
Experienced, own transportation,

good references Call (609) 610-7570
and leave a message. 5-12-3t

PRINCETON BORO. APT: 2 bed
room, living room, kitchen, bathroom
One block from Princeton University

No Smoking, available June 1st,

$1,350 lease for a year Call (609)
497-9209, leave message and I will

get back to you 5. 1 2.3t

FORMER CIDER MILL: 2 BR, 2
BA, fireplace, wood floors, basement,
for rent on canal Rd. near Rocky Hill.

Picturesque setting on Millstone Riv-

er Princeton mailing address. Call

(609)462-0051 05-19-3t

350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ

The Latest Luxury Residence

From Princeton's Own - Barsky Homes-
Located on a cul-de-sac in Princeton's desirable

Rushbrook neighborhood. Sited on a large landscaped lot and

featuring 4 floors, 7 bedrooms, .10 baths and every luxury amenity imaginable...

Call today for an appointment to see his superbly created home.

Offered at $4,450,000

Marketed b> Ronald A. Connor
Realtor-Associate

go to www.realtor.com/trend/ronconnor and v/ew the Virtual Tour

For more information call 1-800-785-3000
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ColdwcW Banhcr\ Since 1906, Amcvka'^ Vvcmkv Real llsiaic Co\n\)iu\y

HOPEWELL TWP. This impeccable five-bedroom Colonial close to

Princeton enjoys a wonderflil neighborhood setting and its own V/i acres of

landscaped grounds and woods. This is an elegant, classic home.

PRT1414 Marketed by Susan Gordon. $1,450,000

PRINCETON. This classic, center-hall Colonial with well-proportioned

rooms set in a Princeton Ridge neighborhood has been stylishly updated within

the last two years. Five bedrooms, 3'/a baths. Better hurry!

PRT0202 Marketed by Elizabeth Zuckcrman. $988,800

EWING. Gorgeous Center Hall Colonial with four comer bedrooms, 2'/i

baths, side-entry two-car garage. Full basement and park-like rear yard. This
bright and airy home will place a smile on all who walk in.

PRT0141 Marketed by Heidi Hartmann. $370,000

LAMBERTVILLE. Backing to beautiful woods, this move-in condition

Ranch is sited on a quiet cul-de-sac, high on a hill. 3/4 bedrooms, IVi baths.

Close to town center and bridge to New Hope.

PRT0183 Marketed by Charles Horn. $364,900

PLAINSBORO. Begin a new lifestyle in Princeton's premier adult

community for 55+ with outstanding amenities. This two bedroom, two bath

terrace-level unit is near the activity center, pool and fitness room.

PRT0212 Marketed by Helen Hamilton. $356^00

BORDENTOWN. Unbelievable location! Private end unit lownhome with

premium upgrades throughout. Three bedrooms, 2V% baths, garage. Sunny

breakfast room leading to spacious deck with remarkable views!

PRT0196 Marketed by Robin Gottfried. $339,900

Experience, Trust, Reliabi littaSjei

ColdweU Banker Mortgage Services
888-531-9130
Concierge Services 800.353.9949

Global Relocation Services 877.384.0033

IVcviews InternationaJ Estates Division 800.575 0952

www.ColdwellBankerIVIoves.com

COLOUICLL
BANKeRD

Residential Brokerage

Princeton,

10 Nassau Street

609.921.1411

RVICE

ft
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Gloria Nilson 9km^
REALTORS I I ^^RealEstate

Commercial Property in the Heart of

Montgomery Township

Thriving retail business moving to new location

Two buildings on one acre * Main building 4050 SF
for retail, office, or medical • Zoned CC2

Additional 1500 SF warehouse with 12' drive-in

door.

Marketed by Wiima "Billie" Hammond
Sales Associate

H MONTGOMERY OFFICE -^
_,„ 2161 ROUTE 206, BELLE MEAD, NJ 08542 S
908-874-5191 • FAX 908-874-3434 • www.gnrgmac.com

I

COASTAL MAIN! VACATIOM:
Restored 4 Bdrni Famihcxise nea/

Deet Isle and Baf Hartwof ExlraofOi-

nary views Hiking, biking, kayaking

and swinvning Galleries. Gardens &
Beaches Fabulous flesiaurants'

$600-5750 weeWy Please cal) (207)

359-5511 05-1 &-31

KUMIiAaE SALCi Sal June 5th.

9-iprn al Christ Congregation, Wainul

and Houghton, by Pnncelon High

School Housewares, toys, clothing,

books, light furnrture, other New and

better items also

PALMCn SOUARC: Furnished

Rental Largest studio Avail June

1st Terms negotiable $1250 per

month includes heat & water No
smokers, no pets Call (609) 924-

0970 Leave message.

HOUSE FOR RENTiWEST WIND-
SOR. 247 Mather Hanmglon Avenue.

Pnncelon address Single family

home 3 BR, 2-1/2 BA. LR, DR.

Kitchen and family room 2-car

garage Yard maintenance included.

No pels. $1.750/month Call (609)

924-1788 05-19-3t

HAMILTON: Society Hilt II Town-

house. 2 BR, 2 5 BA. LR w/lireplace.

DR, and kitchen Pool and lennis

$l150/month plus utilities No pets,

r^Q smoking (609)566-1953 05-19-04

HOUSECLEANINO: Woman with 6

years experience. Good references,

own transportation Please call Mrs
Pineda at (609) 278-0350 05-19-31

P'TON SORO APT.: Centrally

located, modern, 1 Bdrm , fully fur-

nished on 3rd Roor. air-condilioned.

heat included. Avail. June 1s1. $960/

mo Please call (609)
921-0267 05-19-04

PRINCCTONi Prestigious Washing-

ton Oaks, 3 bedroom. 2.5 baths, den,

finished basement, FP, patio, garage,

tennis courts. Upgrades, perfect

condition. No smokers/pets. 1 yr.

lease mm S3, 100 plus util

(609)-683-7961 05-19-31

FEEL THE WIND IN YOUR
HAIR: Hit the beach in a 1995 Dark

Green Saab SE Turbo 900 convert-

ible. 109k miles young, new battery,

alternator & top. $6,650. See it at

www ridgagroup. com/Saab (609)
924-8864 05-19-31

P^ON BORO APT: 1 Bdrm plus

study on block from Nassau Quiet

and sunny Hardware floors, cathe-

dral ceiling, skylights Private deck.

W/D, Parking. $1700 month. No pets

Call (571) -334-3428 05-19-3t

*• CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

Weichert New Homes
New Comtrticnon Quick Delivery In...

PLANTER'S VIEW

Montgomery Tw p. -Thii cunom crafted colonial home on 1.54 acres fcaiures

A bedroomi, 3.5 hatha, master luiie with hii and her walk-in cloicis. hmWy

toom with woodbufding fireplace, oonservaiory and 3 car garage.

Ptic«iFromS892.500

OPENSAT-&SUN IJ.-l PM
Dm- Rie206 lo 518. lowardi Hopewell, turn righr on Pear Tree.

Marlboro Office direct 908-670-9950
weichef1newhomes.com gWelclKrt
d .<« fXkvi, IxtfH ^ «

than you
^expect

Sgsan
Gordon

, SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lext.122

OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coidwellbankermoves.com
princetonrealestate.net

vv, CQOIU CoMasI Bvthei CoipcBUon Cold>«l B»iliEr«> a a lagoutM trsoiniwk ol

t==l QtiOKta Banl4H CornoiBUon Ar EquU Op^cnunlii Company Equal HouBng Opcxmuilly^ Oimml nOOpBialtOby Nf)T lrp«Jn»™i«a.

coLOuieu.
BANKGRQ

RKIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

B

New Jersey

Properties

i

HOPEWELL — Exq^uisile Euro-
pcun Mnnoi Home nnvalcly situ-

ated at Ihe end of Luldc-sac on 10

wtMHlcd acres bordcfing preserved

green space, 'fhis uniauc 5 bed-

room. 4,5 bath estate nomc with

view of serene rcflecling ptind.

Old World Charm and New Arc
conKtruclion. $2^^0,0(W

tion! On a cul dc ^i, wilh & tjhu

lous Epce Deck & paiio lo cRjoy

the densely wtxxlea area behind
the house. Fully finished base-

ment, two car garage & ample
storage. Great schools and so cla<;e

lo everything in Monlgomcrv A
Princeton. (519,400

TITUSVILLE — This recently

renovated Contemporary overlooks
the Delaware River Tow Path &
Canal. Very close to the Stale Park
yci oonvenicnl lo Princeton NYC A
Philadelphia via I9S. $329,876

Quality Service
Means As Much
To Us As It

Does To You
An indrpcndcnt company
hu been Iiircd by Pruocntial

New Jency Properties to

evmjuate tbc quality of service

throu^ ctutomcr opinion.

LAWkENCEVILLE — Stun-
ning & distinctive Stone Tudor
Cuslon Cape on 1 acre wooded
Humesite. Conveniently located
near rail, bus and
highways. $425,900

all tbc time, every ttaii

Test Drive a Ctieer

in Real Estate

/X—

PRINCETON — A fabulous
opportunity to acquire a 3.36 aae
developed building lol with a Prin-

ceton address. There is water &
electricity on site. $1,200,000

NEW BRUNSWICK — Wonder-
ful 5 bedroom spacious home
backing to preserved woods near

Famnglon Lake. Professionally

Lands^pcd front yard with mature
flowering plants. Quiet & serene.

Conveniently located lo shopping,
schools & major roadways.

$490,000

RENTALS

Plainsboro — Fantastic

opportunity to live in this

wonderful neighborhood. This

4 bedroom, 3 bath Colonial is

close lo The Princeton Junc-

tion Train Station, bus tines &
major freeways. Award win-

ning schools. $4,000/mo.

Princeton— Beautiful 3 bed-

room Carousel Model in

"Prestigious" Canal Pointe

Development. Swimming
pool, tennis courts, running

paths next to D-R
Canal. S2,700/nio.

Princeton — This large airy

apartment has hardwood
flooring, wall to wall carp>et,

private attached heated over-

sized 1 car garage & spacious

attic for storage. Elevated

deck with in-ground
pool. $l,500/ino.

Take tiic )ob for a Icjc drive in oar 'Iteal Eitatc Sunaiator" aod fiiKl cud Ytiit oar wcbate it

WWUKPruNewJerseyxom and take tki« fret oo-Une, coofideatiat atacnment to determine ifptt

hart the ikills, abilities, and pcnoittUty CO racceed in Real Eftate.

Real Estate Simulator |

PRINCETON
138 Nassau Street • 609/430-1288

Offices Ser\'ing Northern and Central New Jersey - An independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
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A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

Visit Weidel.comfor a Complete Selection ofHomes Worldwide

EXCEPTIONAL COUNTRY ESTATE
HOPEWELL TWP. — Exceptional country estate in sce-

nic Harbourton. Gracious home has been newly reno-

vated and expanded, with stunning new kitchen and all

new baths. Beautiful views of rolling hills and preserved
farmland from almost every window. Covered mahogany
porches, stacked-stone walls and beautifully landscaped
pool provide perfect setting for outdoor entertaining.

Top-notch equestrian facility includes barn, fenced pad-
docks and professional riding ring.

MARKETED BY: Abigail Weidel $2,350,000

THE PERFECT BLEND OF OLD AND NEW!
PRINCETON TWP. — This traditional Pearson built

colonial has been lovingly renovated to maintain the

integrity of the original home, while blending in all the

modern upgrades. A custom gourmet kitchen, new
baths, pristine original hardwood floors, Baldwin brass

appointments throughout and custom leaded glass are

just a few of the amenities this home has to offer. A
beauty not to be missed. Call today for your showing.

MARKETED BY: Weidel Pennington
(609) 737-1500 $605,000

CUSTOM HOPEWELL HUNT ESTATE
HOPEWELL TWP — Exquisite custom estate home on
3.03 acres. This home offers it all. Hardwood floors and
oversized crown moldings. 9 ft. ceilings on main floor

and full w/o basement; all-season sunroom; an amazing
kitchen: cherry cabinets, Cohan counters, 2 ovens, but-
ler pantry and breakfast room. Extensive professional
landscaping features a grand Koi fish pond with 6 ft.

waterfall and heated in ground pool.

MARKETED BY: Weidel Lawrenceville
(609)896-1000 $1,565,000

GREAT NEW PRICEI
PRINCETON — Originally the model home at Campbell
Woods, this town home boasts many upgrades. Base-
ment was just finished and lends itself as a spacious
den or game room with extra space for a large storage

area. Expansive deck overlooks wooded, private yard.

Beautifully maintained and ready to move into!

MARKETED BY: Sarah Strong Drake $433,000

WEIDEL REALTORS ATTHE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ

REALTORS

er

(609) 921-2700
E-mail: princcton@wcidcl.coin

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE

MEMBER OF
WHO'S WHO
IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE



EXCLUSIVE WITH "THE GROUP"
IN PRINCETON!

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

MAY 23
1-4 PM

164 PENNINGTON — HOPEWELL ROAD

Come see this charming iioubi: wiLii new kitchen*
new living room, family room with screened porch
over-looking the patio, 3 bedrooms, two full baths,
and much more. $360,000

DIRECTIONS: Rt. 31 to east on Rt. 654 to sign.

W. Uroad toward Rt. 31 to si^n.

HOSTED BY: LAURIE LINCOLN

iPRaJCETON
REAL IBTATS

GRQUPu.
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Slrccl. Princeton, NJ Phone; 609-924- HKK) Fax: 609-924-7743
lnro(ri)piini'eiunTvak-<itat«Kn>up.coni www.princeionreakstategroup.com

WIHOOWSATOHM WINDOWS;
insioe ana Out. %7 eacM wmdcM Caf-

pel. upfKJ'stery. wall, panel and batn-

foom Compleie home cleaning Fully

insured All wo(i< guaranieed Call

(609)393-2122 4-28-61

CAIXI-ORAPHICS: Creatrve conv

pole' lene'irig artwork, and envelope

addressing for all occasions Spe-

cialtztng m Bar Mitzvah and wedding
mvilalions by Regency Custom-

designed silk painied talNis Call

Karen (609) 921-1611 d-26S\

rniHCETON FURNISHED:
Three bedroom house Aif condition-

ing, five minule walk to shopping can-

ler. ?0 mmute walk lo campus Avail-

able for one year starting August

$2200/monlh plus ulilities (609) 921-

9205 evenings 4-26-61

FILING CABINETS: Uke new and
other office furniture. Best offer

Email: hcofnelius©millemiilchell com
for details S-12-21

HQUSECLEANINO: By Grace
reasonable price, good references

Own transportation. Speaks English

Please call (609) 393-8071 or (609)

610-B679 5-12-21

FOR RENT: 5 bedroom. 3 bath

fiome, lake front property with dock
on Carnegie Lake Beautiful view

Available for immediate occupancy
lor short-term lease SSOOO/monlh.

Call (609) 252-0355 5-19-31

HELP WANTED: Immediate need
lor delivery person Good pay Should

have good driving record and experi-

ence in route delivery, loading and
unloading trucks. Call (732) 438-1832

or fax resume (732) 436-3954 5-19-31

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apt, Princ-

eton Borough Walk lo town/
University Second floor of owner-

occupied house W/D. buill-Jn

bookcase, new carpet Available 6/1

$1350/monlh, including heal, H/W
and 1 parking space Call ((609)

4302B44 5-19-31

PRINCETON RENTAL: Charm pn
vate and convenience Spacious
sunny apartment, one block from

Nassau Si and University Large LR,

EIK, iwo BR, 1 8A. laundry room
Central Air, ample storage and park-

ing second floor Prefer non-smokmg
professional No pets $1900/month

Available 7/1/04 Call (609) 924-7022

daytime 05-19-21

WALLET THINT Read TOWN TOP-

ICS loi the best sales

RENT PRINCETON HOUSE: Up^

daiea 'ancn 3 BR. 2 bams, LR DR.

FP wiin fireplace, den. 2 car garage,

3/4 acre in Great location Walk to

schools, shopping & Dntwn $3050

Call ((609) 924-2375 05-19

LOVE SHOES: Inventory clear-

ance of premium brands - Sebago
loafers, Docksides, Nunn Bush, Keds,

Duck boots, work boots Everything

must go' Our timeless classics dis-

counted 30-40% - extra savings with

this ad Wide selection of hard-lo-fit

sizes Cervone Shoes. 1276
Lawrence Rd (RT 206)
Lawrenceville (609)
882-5750 05-19-04

BILL CUADRA PAINnNO: 20

years experience Free estimates,

inierior/extenor Fully insured. "A high

quality job guaranteed" Please call

(609) 695-5279 4-2^^1

t

CASH PAID FOR ANTIOUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-
tical, mens jewelry Oak. walnut and

,

mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters, t

prints, postcards, and old advertising '

Fair market value for house contents
|

Reasonable rales lor managing estate
sales II you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions call Gerald F I

Joseph, Sr at (732) 646-1515 or (732)
485-1710 All tnquines are confiden-
tial,

tt

SEEKING WORK: For house reno-

vations. Precise and accurate work in

painting, wall papenng, texture paini<

ing, floor sanding and waxing, floor

and bathroom tiles, wall tiles Free

estimate and references. Call (609)

273-4072. 05-19-61

Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING
Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

25 years of thoughtful, knowledgeable
landscape design and installation
executed with care
Best-quality, low-maintenance deer
resistant plantings
Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION*
WELLS HOME
FARGO MORTGAGE

The Nation's Leading Retail Mortgage Lender*

I am proud to be part of the community and invite you to discover

how I can assist with your mortgage needs.

Extensive Product Line

Extensive Service

Call today for a complimeDtary coDsuItatioa!

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
600 Alexander Road • Pnncelon, NJ 08540
>nUa.ranlan-gray@wellsfargo.com

609-750-5413 .<1S

m y'Basoj on U)03 ycvcnd ualiilics by tiuidc Miirtgagc Finance 1/30AH

Will* Fiigii Home Mongage is > d.viiion of Wtlli Fuibh B»nk. N.A. 1004 Well* Fargo

Bank. N.A- All RighU Rpgrvtd. *|460i

HOPEWELL—
OPEN HOUSE: Sun 5/23 1-4PM. Renovated home.
Kitchen with walk-in pantry. Molding & oak stair rail.

Tiered backyard. Brick patio. Dir: Broad to Princeton, L

Columbia.
PRJ #0149 Roxanne Gennari

Phone: 586-725? $399,900

CRANBURY —
OPEN HOUSE: Sun 5/23 1-4PM. Vintage 1870's Colo-

nial. Hardwood floors, eat-tn-kitchen. breakfast area,

French doors to brick patio, fenced yard. Dir: Cranbury
Neck East. Main.
PRJ#0175 Margaret Brennan
Phone:750-4107 $624,000

LAWRENCE —
4 Bedroom. 2,5 Bath Colonial, new siding, windows, roof

and dnveway. Above ground pool, fencedf backyard.

PRJ#0226 JoAnn Paria

Phone: 750-4123 $465,000

CRANBURY -
Historic Cranbury. Tudor, custom designed conservato-
ry. 6 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, new kitchen, garden room &
slate roof. Stone patio. Excellent schools.
PRJ# 0290 Roberta Marlowe
Phone: 750-4123 $1^50,000

HAMILTON —
OPEN HOUSE: Sun 5/23 1-4PM 4 Bedroom. 1.5 Bath
sptit, large addition over garage, hardwood floors in foy-

er, living room, dining room & master bedroom. Dir: Not-

tingham. Klockner, L Hamilton Lakes-
PRJ# 0082 Roxanne Gennari
Phor>e: 566-7252 $349,900

PRINCETON JUNCTION —
OPEN HOUSE: Sun. 5/23 1-4PM. 5 Bedroom. 3.5 Bath.

family room with gas fireplace, dramatic 2 story foyer,

master l>edroom with study, gourmet kitchen, 3 tier

deck. Dir: Rt 571. Lanwin, Cliffview.

PRJ#0303 Jayshree Shah
Phone: 750-41 22 $1 .099,000

Experience, Trust, Reliability-^^rviceynsffF

www.ColdweUBankcrMoves.cocD

CoUmU BmIut Mortt«fe Strvkt*
«SS-53I-9I30
CoocMTge ScrvKM SOO J53 9444

Globd RelocftbOQ S«rvK«s SH M4.0033
Pnviovn lntenMtx«iJ Ettstn Divukxi 80aS75.0952

coLoiueu.
BANKeRQ

Residential Brokebm^e

Princeton Hightstown Road ^,^^^
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550

609.799.8181 rn
fS»



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540

Marketed b^ Karen Evertsen &
Denise Scratman

Offered at $697,500

Open House This Sunday i p.m. P.M.

Directions: Route 206 To Cold Soil, right on Registry, ri^t on A^lei^
to 2nd left Lost Trail.

LAWRENCEVILLE TWPi New Listing! Highly sought after Kingsbrook contemporary on premium cul-de-sac wooded lot backing to

common area. This 4000+ square feet property features; wood burning fireplace, gourmet kitchen, full walk out basement, vaulted

ceilings, master suite with custom closets, ftJl bath with soaking tub and dressing/ sitting room, raised deck with great views and three car

garage. Fabulous condition. New roofJanuary 2004.

Open House This Sunday l p.m.—4 p.m.

Princeton Twpi New Listing! This 4 br Spiit has a

renovated kitchen with granite countertops, natural maple

cabinets with tile floor, sliders from dining room to rear yard,

hardwood floors and wood-burning fireplace.

Directions: Hamilton to Moon to right on Gttyot. Ave,

Offered at $479,800 Markeied by Kathken Murphy

& Susan Eelman

Open House This Sunday 1 P.M.-4 p.m.

PENNINGTONi a wonderful Classic Colonial with rocking

chair front porch. Lots of "character" on one of Pennington's

prettiest streets. A charming home with a great floor plan, good

light, central air and a two level deck overlooking gorgeous park

like yard.

Directions: South Main St. to East Curiis to U45.

Offered at $559,900 Marketed by Jean Budny

Open House This Sunday l p.m.—4 p.m.

Princeton TWP: Dramatic New England Contemporary home
located in a park-like setting. Open floor plan, 1st floor Master with 3

additional bedrooms and loft and 2 baths. Close to schools 6(.

shopping.

Directions: N. Harrison to merge poini with Ewing.

Offered at $668,000 Marketed by KuthUen Murphy

& Susan Eelman

Open House This Sunday l p.m.-4 p.m.

Princeton TWPi spacious and elegant! This house is just

beautiful! Move into this 4/5 bedroom home and experience

the luxury of having great living space on the inside and out.

Enjoy the open floor plan and beautiful yard for entertaining

this Summer!

Directions: Harrison to Hamilton, left on Stanley to right on Fisher.

Offered at $1,198,000 Marketed by Kathken Murphy

& Susan Eelman

Welchert
Realtors' til

ONE STOP.

GOLD

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

www.weichertcom

}I(nIi()/
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ESTHER A, CAPOTOSTA. GRI

U.,/'\

GREATER PRINCETON
Thinking of Buying or S«lting?

Lei me put my 18 yeare
eiptfrience lo work tor you

Se habia au idloma

hi*^i Greater PrincelorfRr/Vi
PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

Olflc* (6O9)9SI-B»0D Rat (•OS) 7}7'IOe]
lit i«airi7«pti luifiH larTjMiiiTNi.ia

E<M«f»CA»OeMLCOH

rww . EarherSel I* .com

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

221,000 SQ FT Building: SALE OR LEASE

m^n^gff^

$19.00 PSF Sale, $1.95 PSF Uase
190,000 'SO. FT. industrial. Drive In, Tailboards, Rail, Outside Park-
ing. Cranes Optional. Hieh Ceilings, Hamilton TWP. Will Divide.

Call IVfr Stevens at (732) 619-5001

MGLCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches
Roll-Off Service Available (Jpon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

EXCLUSIVE WITH "THE GROUP"...
IN PRINCETON!

In the heart of historic Jugtown. this exceptional prop-
erty offers one house or two! #321 on the left boasts four
bedrooms. 2 1/2 baths. 3 fireplaces, and cozy nooks &
comers. #319 on the right is a couple's delight. ..3 bed-
rooms. 2 baths, charming living/dining room. BOTH
HOUSES NEED RENOVATION...BUT THE SAME FAMILY
HAS BEEN LIVING HERE FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS AND
LOVING IT. $775,000 for #321: $525,000 for #319 OR
$1,195,000 FOR BOTH.

Please call Matt Henderson for a preview!

cpRy^CETON
RBAL t STATE

GRQUPu.
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Street. Princvum. NJ Phone: WW-y:4-UHH1 Fax: WW-924-7743
iofo@princelonre«lertategrDup.coiii w«w.prin«loniTiilestiilegroup.eoin

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princalon Junction: S4650/
nxKiin Colonial Large famjly home in

exciustve neigMbort^ood near lake

and pond Available 6/'/CM.

Prlnc*ton Township; $4600/
rr-ionth InsTiIute area Contempofary
Full avaiible 4 bedrooms, 4 5 balhs,

greai room, dining room, updated
kitchen PLUS cottage with bedroom,
kilchen and bath Available now

Franklin Township: S4&00/monlh
Beautifully restored (armnouse, sur-

rounded by 25 acres Furnished Five

bedrooms, 4 5 baths, m-ground pool

Pool house has kitchen and 2 balh-

fooms Princeton address Available

now

Prineoton Township: S3500/
monlh plus ulilities Conage LR, Dfl,

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Avail-

able now.

Lawronco Township: S3300/
monin plus ulilities Beaulitul. like new
3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath colonial cape
on "Orchard Hill', a short walk to The
Village Available now

Princoton Borough: $32S0/monlh
Three bedrooms plus office. Two
baths, living room, dining room and
kitchen Available now

Prlnealon Township: $3000/
month Furnished, shon term S BR, 3

I BA, LR, OR, family room, kitchen

I Available until 9/30/04.

Princaton Township: $3000/
monlh Furnished, two - (our bed-
rooms. 4.5 balhs. Available 6/1 to

10/31/04,

Princaton Borough: S2000/monih
plus utilities First floor, 2 BR, LR, OR,
K Available now

Princaton Township; $2000/
month Garage apartment. LR, DR. K,

1 bath Available June 5th

Princaton Township: $2000/
month includes heat, LR, FR, 2BR,
eat-in-kilchen Parking for 2 cars

Available 9/1

Lawrancavllla: $2000/month Fur-

nished condo, end unit. LR, DR, K. 2
Brms, 2 1/2 baths Available 9/1

Princaton Borough; $1900/
monlh Furnished Palmer Square
Penthouse LR, BR, balh, eai-in kitch-

en Available now

Montgomary Woods: $1900/
month Townhouse Desirable end
unil 3 BR. 2 BA LR. DR. kitchen

Available 6/30/04

Princaton Borough: $1600/
month LR, DR, K, 2 bedrooms, 1

balh Available June 5.

Princaton Township: $1300/
month includes heat and electric Fur-

nished cottage Great room, lofl, BR,
kiichenetle and balh Available now.

Princaton Borough; $1300/monlh
plus uti lilies. Furnished Palmer
Square Studio Available July and
August.

Princaton Borough: $ll00/month.

Studio apartment Available early

June

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We lisl. We sell. We
manage It you have a house to sell

or rem we are ready to service you*
Call us for any ol your real estate

needs and check out our website ai

http:\Nwww stockton-reallor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
PHnceton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

TOWN TOPICS

Visit us

Online at

www.towntopics.com

r> Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chris^agccom

^ & SON ^
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints
Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & An Supplies
200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrismaple.com

Haute Couture For Windows

Not all windows
are created equal!

Consequently, we are called on lo make a beautiful,

funclional creation for our client's windows.

This involves a mcelmg al the home lo determine a

design llial is suitable (or ihe slyle and

took that is desired-

Next, fabrics arc selccled and designs are drawn

(o scale for the ctienl's approval.

Changes are made ai this time.

Then the jewelry is applied...

trim, braid, fringe, band, las.scls

as decoration for your window design.

You can have the besi black drcsi money can find ,

bui if the jewelry isn't nghl, neither is the dress!

NOW 20% OFF
DURING THE MONTH OF MAY

Catt Kimherley Slater for an appoinimeni. -*

SAUMS

75 PriDcetOD AvcDue • Hopewell * 609-466-0479

I

Villi our wrtKiic uunn com ore-nwil iiomsimlsiol com

20 NASSAU STREET
In the Heart ofDowntown Princeton, a

Landmark Building Overlooking the

Princeton University Campus

OFFICE SPACE
• 100-500 SF — Charming 1 + 2 room offices,

sunny windows with University views. Ideal

for 1 or 2 person office, or shared office. All

freshly renovated.

• 665 SF — Large main room, plus small

private office. Affordable space, totally

renovated.

• 1,035 SF — Large rooms, high ceilings,

bright windows, tenant-controlled AC.
• 2,750 SF — Beautiful open space, many
large windows, plus 4 private offices. Tenant-

controlled AC + heat. Totally renovated.

• 4,715 SF — Dramatic open space, high

ceilings, separate conference room. Totally

renovated, subdividable with 3 separate

meters. 3 separate entrances.

MULTISTORY GARAGE ACROSS STREET

REASONABLE RATES
Call 609-924-7027

BROKERS PROTECTED



RtCallaway
Real Estate Broker.L.L.c -^ 4 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

A driveway gently rises throughv sun-fi!tered woodlands to this exceptional Contemporary, sited in a glen of

green lawn, scattered with stately trees and flowering borders. On acreage so beautiful that every window of

the house frames a poetically natural vignette, the floor plan itself offers an embracing ambiance and flow of

rooms that can be expansive or intimate. The large entry, with gleaming marble floor, opens to the two-story

living room, with tall windows and sliding glass doors to a secluded brick patio.. A few steps up is the dining

room which overlooks the living room and has sliding glass doors to a broad angled deck, with built-in bench-

es and views of the professional tennis court and sweeping lawn.. Between the dining room and family room,

a well-planned kitchen with tile floor, and adjoining breakfast room with second pair of sliding glass doors open-

ing onto the deck, allow for an ease of entertaining. In the family room, a corner fireplace and more windows

welcome in the beautiful outdoors. A powder room completes this level. On the upper level, which features

cathedral ceilings, a delightful master bedroom with bhck fireplace and attractive master bath, three additional

bedrooms, a spacious sky-lit loft, hall bath and laundry room. A lower level offers a guest room or study, a third

full bath, and an attached two-car garage. In Phnceton.

Marketed by Barbara Blackwell

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Visit us at wna^w.NTCallaway.com or

see ad details at www.CallawayAds.com

1=}
NUM IIOWIC



EXCLUSIVE WITH "THE GROUP"
IN PRINCETON!

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

MAY 23
1-4 PM

305 DRAKES CORNER ROAD

Come See This Magnificent Manor
On Five Acres On

The "Treasured" Ridge.
It's Fabulous!

niF<ECTIONS: Great Road to Drakes Comer to #305
HOSTED BY: Marti Moseley

CPRJNCETON
REAL EITATK

LLCGRQUPll
A Henderson Company

M rh;imbcts Street. Princeton, NJ Fhonc: 6H9-y24-lU(K) lax: W)t)-y24-7743

lnfii^i'piincvtunn>til«!>Uli-t'niup.roin www.priDceluorvalvsititeKroup.com

«n*y Is futon from
WHITE LOTUS

up»rior to any otitor

mMnrm—7

nanamade

only layers of rxaiural conon

no slifl or sagging sleel

no quesbonabie chemrcais

sotl. molding, caressing

Hjniike bent metal-

r>aiural cotton breathes

-cooler m summer-
warmer m wmier-

Noinmg IS more comfortable

Nothing IS better for your health

Nothing IS belief lor our earth

WhH* Lotua Horn*
202 NasMU %tr—t
(609) 497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30

Thunday til 8

PRINCETON — TH 3 Bd w
loft, 2.5 BA-Gn RM w/fpl*lst

Fir Master Bd'Hdwd nrs"2C
Gar'Full Bsmf$650,000

PRINCETON ADDR —
Brand new TH'3 Bd w/loft"2.5

BA'Full bsmi'IC Gar*
$460,000

Universal Real Estate, LLC

-^^^ Ratna Agharkar@ (609)924-0122
princelonrealtor2callCayahoo.com

m

Crib lo King size

tl-ait

"ANTIOUeS TODAY": Fumilure

fesIoratiOh using old woods, and old

tods We color match, patch, repair,

and refmish 40 years expenence in

antique furnitiire restoration Call Betty

orWartin Reynolds (609) 29&-7731
•

alt- 12-29/04

PTON SUMMER RENTAL: Love-

ly, airy, house, beaulilully furnished,

spacious living & dming rms, targe

eat-m kitchen, 3 bedrms. 2 studies,

family rm. 4 bthrms, Slemway grand.

Charming patio walk to choir college,

university, shopping, bus No smok-

ers, student shares or pets Yard

maintenance mcl $3000/mo plus util-

ities 6/1-10/31. Contact John 9
(609)924-1416 Q5-19-3t

HOUSECLEANINO LADY: With

experience, good references, own
transportation Please call (609)

E'Z Construction Design
For all your home improvement needs

Finish Basements

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

Marble & Ceramic Tiles

Carpentry & Painting

Reasonable Rates!

Call for free esiimale

732'438'6905

^litternianl

Hig hest Q uality Seamless Gutters

r 921-2299 1
X^et-vri^gr the Prfoccton area mtncc 1Q80^

371-1374 05-19-04

CAHEQIVCR, LIVE-IN: Woman
30-50, to help senior lady Personal

hygiene assislance, food shopping,

prep & serve light meals, errands

Musi be very good English speaker

w/NJ driver's license Salary, plus

your own private one-bedroom apart-

ment attached to lady's home. Prince-

ton Towrfthip location Top referenc-

es Fax your resume lo (609)-

466-5392 5-5-61

^
Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism & thor-

"Highness makes her a pleasure to

work with. I don't think there could

be a better agent!"

Office: (609) 987-8889
Evening: (609) 655-0647
Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf(gJaol.com

^^^^^^^Hl^l^^^l KELLERWnilAMS.
R t \ t T y1 Ellen F. Affel

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ

1-800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

Open House Sunday May 23rd

r

2-4 PM 12 OBER Road. Princeton

OPEN HOUSE in Princeton Township, The plantings are really blooming in and around the neighborhood ofthe
Institute forAdvanced Study, This house has two sun decks and a screened in porch that allowfor enjoyment of the pri-

vate back yard. Top of the line materials were used. There are smart upgrades and stunning views both inside and out.

Granite countertops in kitchen and bath rooms. Marvin windows^ Morgan doors, and recessed lighting throughout as
well as a double sided as fireplace for dining and living pleasures. A stunning kitchen with custom wood cabinets, sub-
zero refrigerator, Gaggenau steamer, Miele dishwasher. Viking stove and so much more. Detached 2 car garage and .46

acre.

Go to our Website to view. MLS#4279059 $1^2,000

www.stockton-realtor.com



1907 Edwardian Arts and Crafts Colonial
o
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PRINCETON BOROUGH, WESTERN SECTION

This very special home has been lovingly restored to its original splendor. The front yard is a landscaped park

complete with park bench. Two living rooms, each with its own fireplace, are on either side of the entry. A large

dining room overlooks the deck and spacious grounds. Stairway moves through three stories creating a spacious,

open feeling. Chestnut beaded paneling and leaded glass windows throughout. An architectural gem with a most

prestigious address in Princeton Borough!

Marketed by Gilda Aronovic $1,950,000

Gloria Nilson I^gmac
REALTORS I I ilfeRealEstate

E—B I h £ E I Q H Q F J_fi E

m
33 WiTHERSPOON Street - Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Tel: (609) 921-2600 Fax: (609) 921-3299

http://www.glorianilson.com http://www.eleganthomes.org http://www.gmacrealestate.com

Jvv
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EXCLUSIVE WITH **THE GRQUP"
IN HOPEWELL!

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

MAY 23
1-4 PM

1 CEDAR BROOK TERRACE

Come see this beautiful "redo" by
Heritage Restoration Management.

We think youll love it!

Hopewell Township. Princeton address

Directions: Elm Ridge Road to Alta Vista to #1

Cedar Brook Terrace

HOSTED BY: JULIA FULPER HARDT

<PRH^CETON
lAL EtTATI

GRQUR.
A HendersoTn Company

34 Chambers Sircci. Princclon. NJ Phone: 609-924-1000 Fax; 609-924-7743

lnfo@>prlDcetonreiilcsUiteftroup.com www.princeloDrvalestaiegroup.coin

FOR RENT

House in Princeton, 2 Dedfooms, 1

oaiTi nuge living room with fireplace.

eal-m kitchen, lovely view.

parking $1500Anonih — includes all

uliimes Available immediaiely Call

our Princeton Office (609) 921-1550

GREAT SHORT TERM
RENTAL-..tn Pnnceion, spacious 3

DearocTi. 2 1/2 bath furmshiedlown-

house, $3100/moth Available 7/lA>4

through 10/15/04. Call our Princeton

Oflice (609)921-1550

ORACIOUS 12-ROOM ALL
•RICK HOUSE in Hopewell's Elm

Rioge 5 oedrooms, 4 1/2 baths.

$4000/monlh. Available June 30,

2004 Call our Penningion Office

(609)737-1550

KVTON ASSOCIATU
REALTORS

343 Nassau Straat
Princaton. NJ 08540

IS09)921-1SS0

WANT QOROEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored like new!

Wood doors'' No sanding! References

galore' Satisfaction Guaranteed. Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now
609) 924-1574 www Allstate

eaningCom alt 1-7 26t

T?rist a
professional

to guide you
through the

process

BROKER ASSOCIATE

609.921.1411
ext. 220

coLOiueix
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwelIbankermoves.com

MOW Caotm av*iMt Co»w>i»oon Co«t<-»t air*at* a a regwwuO lr«o«mM* o" ^g
OwTi«l «u Otmt.\*<i tTT W'T mmstniKi EB

wow, BRAND NEW CADILLAC:
Just won a loaded, silver DeVille,

including ventilated seats $47,915
sticker, yours for a mere S38,800
Lucky me. lucky you Join me at the

dealership (609) 924-0687 05-19-04

HOUSE RENTAL: Pnnceion Bor-

ough Very attractive, stalely home,
quiet neighborhood, working fire-

place, double garage Large, hand-

some rooms, immediate occupancy;
quile reasonable rent (609) 924-7273

days or (609) 466- 1718
evenings/weekends 05-19-04

PIANIST: Ellington. Gershwin. Beat-

les, Brahms Fine piano music for

your occasion (908) 464-6063

Please leave message

1946; 4 6 million U S. workers go on
strike, Timex watches are introduced,

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

Custom Decks

Renovations

Additions

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Windows

Doors

Garages

No Job Too Small

Many Local References

Fully Insured

CAD Assisted

MIKE SORMILICH
CONSTRUCTION

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Princeton • 908-359-9894
r

PEYTON
NEW COUNTRY MANOR IN THE GRAND TRADITION

A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO OWN
A REALLY EXTRAORDINARY HOUSE

ON THREE ACRES of wooded property in Princeton Town-
ship adjoining one of Princeton's most popular neighbor-

hoods. Generous two-story entrance hall leads to a formal

living room with fireplace which is opposite a large forma!

dining room. To the back of the house is a very large family

living room with fireplace, French doors to the back garden

and wide pass-through to the magnificent custom kitchen.

At a quiet corner is a spacious library or study which also

has access to porch and garden. There is a butler's panty

and back stairs, three-car garage and commodious base-

ment. On the second floor a sumptuous master bedroom
suite with two dressing rooms, huge master bath and glam-

orous bedroom with gas fireplace surrounded by a striking

entertainment center and 4 more large bedrooms, each
with private bath. At the top is one of the largest attics you
will ever see suitable for playroom, billiard room and other

future use. (6600 square feet of living space plus base-

ment, garage and attic— on a no-through traffic street).

All this in one great big beautiful package corwenient to

town and transportation.

Offered at $2,650,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550
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Peyton People - We Moke the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsaIes.com
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CHRISTIES
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Listed by Robin Wallack • Direct dial 924-2091 or 924-1600 ext. 1722

We are proud to present this wonderful house in Lawrenceville's Kingsbrook neighborhood. Located at the end of a cul-de-sac, this home
is truly one of the loveliest ones we've seen. With brick front welcoming you as you face the house, the brick is continued on the landing

itself. As you step into the foyer, the two story entry is surrounded by the balcony above. Your attention is drawn to the French doors at the

end of the lovely formal living room, focusing on the gorgeous property beyond which is adjacent to common space — it looks like the

property goes on forever!! The two story living room features Palladian windows, marble fireplace and lots of space for formal entertain-

ing. The large dining room has traditional molding and repeats those fashionable Palladian type windows. Eat-in kitchen has a curved knee

wall, separating the cooking areas from the charming breakfast area with bow window and tile floor. The kitchen opens to a generous

family room (another fireplace, of course!) with cathedral ceiling and skylights — just what today's living demands. French doors lead

outside to the large deck and that beautiful backyard. Also from the family room you will find the second stairway — perfect for keeping

the more formal rooms in pristine condition! With the master suite on the main level, what more could you want? Four (yes, four!)

additional bedrooms are on the second floor; one en-suite. There is also the extra bonus of having a second floor laundry room.
Come check this out— this house is a real treat! $690,000

Perched on top of a wooded rise adjacent to Princeton's preserved
Autumn Hill woods is one very special house indeed. Light streams
through numerous windows which span over two stories high, pro-

viding architectural sophistication and aesthetic enjoyment. It is very
unusual to be able to live in a cosmopolitan town, yet feel that you
are on vacation every day. Sit on your second floor deck, enjoy a

coffee and the birds and nature surrounding you. Located at the end
of a cul-de-sac, this architect renovated contemporary offers a style

of living rarely found in today's hectic world. Call today for your
personal tour of this unique property. $895,000

Pradential

Fox & Roach

REALTORS*

We are proud to present this elegant home in Princeton's

Russell Estates. Set at the end of a cul-de-sac in a beautiful

meadow this custom house offers large and interesting

spaces. Light and space arc what this house is all about,

with the foyer opening to a two story living room/great

room. This living room is truly beyond compare — whether

you choose to create intimate spaces (as these owners have)

or you think of this space as one grand entertainment area is

up to you. T^e master suite is on the main level complete

with dressing room, walls of closets and excellent bath (of

course there' s a second fireplace in the study!).

Treat yourself — make an appointment to see this very

special property. $1,625,000

166 Nassau Street

Princeton
609-924-1600

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.pnifoxroach.com
An lr>depen<}em>y Owned and Operaled Member ot The Prudential ReaJ Estate Affiliates, Inc.
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Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Tree & Slump Removal
Double Ground Hardwood Mulch

Firewood Delivery
Preventative

Storm Damage
Pruning

All credrl cards accepted

HInkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

HOME BUYERS OFTHENEW MILLENIUM
You've decided to place your home on ihc market, and your real estate agcnl is scheduling
showings to polcnlial miycpv. You're feeling sure of a quick vile because your asking price is

aini|K-titivc. and youre cunoiis aUtut what kind of family will move into your home. Be
ready lor surprises uxlay's home buynig families dtm'l always fit Ihc limc-honorcd
slamlard ot father, mother and two plus children.

Buyer's of the 2lst century arc a diverge group with a "non-iradilitmai" paifilc. and ihc
homes Ihcy purcluLsc otlen serve a non-tradilional lifcslyle. In the W.SO's. a ivpical young
a>uple wanted extra hedrvHMOs for their future family, but tixlay's fiiNt-lime buyeiN might
want an office and an exereise nxim mstead. A gmwing numl>cr of singles, extended families
and dual-inaime p;mnetN are kxiking for homes that fit (heir expanded definition of "family".
and their needs will dictate the functionality of the house. Move-up buycT^ are chtxvsing
elegant, low maintenance de-Mgns. wiih dual-miLsters grcal rwms and slaicHif-thc-an home
offices.

While tradilkmal single-family buycis still dtiminate the m;irkel and still want family ax>ms
and acce-ss to gixxl schools, the demographic of Itxlays homebuyer is definitely undergoing
a transformalion.

For dependabk individual advice on buying or seliins real estate, cull Tod Peyton,
Realtor .ir any Peyton /VvMKlate at 921-1550. Pk-a-*' feel fm- to stop hv m\ nffiee at M3
Nassau Strvet in INincvlun.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

UFEOUAHOS NEEDED: FT/PT
S'arting Way 2004 Ages 15 and up
Lifeguard irajning available - Classes
starting now' Call (600)
426-5560 2-25-261

STONE MASON: Help needed to

work on country estate Outside
Hopewell Terrace, dry stone walls,

tieidslone walls, bnck. etc Call Ken
(609)462-8797 4-21-71

CAREGIVER, LIVE-IN: Woman
between 30-50. lo help senior lady

Personal hygiene assistance, food
shopping, prep and serve light meals,
light cleaning and laundry, errands
Good English speaker and driver

Salary plus privileges Princeton
apanment Top references Fax
resume to (609) 466-5392 5-5-31

SUMMER YARD WORK:
fSrounds maintenance Small estate in
" ftggslown Good pay, pleasant
. '-ing conditions Call (908)
-'-i >154 5-5-31

SALES COMMISSIONED REP lor

award winning graphic design siudio
Bright, aggressive, articulate, and
charming person to handle business
calls in central NJ Should have orga-
nizational and writing skills Prior sell-

ing and knowledge ol computer is

benefiiial Flexable hours, pay + com-
missions. Call Dave M-F 10-5 pm at

(908) 359-3400 5-19-4t

AUTO CAD DESIGNER: Extra

cash evenings/weekends Coniracl

documents on Arch Desktop a must
HVAC a plus Engineenng office on
Nassau St Email reply lo

ged©n|i com Extra cash evenings/
weekends Contract documenis on
Arch Desktop 3 must HVAC a plus
Engineenng office on Nassau St

Email reply lo qed@n|i com 5- 1 2-3t

UNIVERSITY.N.O.W. Day Nursery
has the lollowing full time positions

available immediately l Teacher in

our 4-yr old class, 1 Assistant
Teacher in our Infant room, 1 Full

Time Floater, Summer Positions avail-

able If you are a warm, nurturing,

caring, energetic, reliable and
responsible person to work coopera-
tively in a team teaching situation We
Need You' fwlust have expenence
providing care to young Children

ECE, CDA and/or experience a plus.

Excellent benefits. Please call 609-
924-4241 and ask for Louise or

Elaine 5-12-41

MATURE REUABLE LADY: with

expenence seeks full-time job as
Nanny or Caregiver Please call

(609)306-5014 For a reference.
please call (609)688-0909 5-12-31

HELP WANTED: Immediate need
lor delivery person Good pay Should
have good driving record and experi-

ence in roule delivery, loading and
unloading trucks. Call (732) 438-1832
or (ax resume (732) 438-3954
05-19-31

CAREGIVER, LIVE-IN: Woman,
X-50. lo help senior lady Personal
hygiene assistance, food shopping,
prep & serve light meals, errands
Musi be very good English speaker
w/NJ driver's license Salary, plus
your owm private one-bedroom apart-
ment attached to lady's home, Prince-
ton Township location Top referenc-
es Fax your resume lo (609)-
466-5392 5-12-31

FRENCH TUTOR: Expenenced
instructor and fluent speaker (BA EARN EXTRA MONEY: High
French, cum laude) available for School or college student wanting to

exam or other end-of-year review, or 6arn extra money To help with paiio,

summer enrichment, al all levels Call V^'^ work. Late afternoon/weekends
Tim: (609) 737-3177 5-12-31 Call Judy (609)520-0720 05-19-21

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

PART-TIME
OFFICE HELP

Mondayrruesday/Thursday, 9:00-5pm
Reception, clerical, data entry, proof reading.
Friendly, team environment located in the

heart of downtown Princeton.

To apply please mail or fax resume to Ken Smith, Gen, Mgr,

e-mail: ken.smith@towntopics.com

TOWN TOPICS^
an equal opportuniTy employer

4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 fax: 609-924-2460

OFFICE MANAGER
We're looking for a take-charge person wirh previous office management experience
to help manage our friendly office of 10-12 people located in the heart of downtown '

Princeton. In addition to helping manage personnel issues, you will be fesponsiblc for

helping to coordinate and assist with functions related to various office departments:
front office, circulation, editorial, advertising, production, mail, office supplies, pay-

roll and accounting.

Relevant work experience should include general small office mgmt.. MAC/PC skills

including MSOffice.

Ideal candidate will be personable, energetic, responsible and diplomatic, with an

obsessive attention to detail and organization and an ability to demonstrate leadership

skills in a team-environment.

College degree preferred. Familiarity with Princeton community a definite plus-

Full-limc posiiion, Mon-Fri. Attractive salary plus full benefits.

II interested please TOWN TOPIP^
contact Ken Smith, *

^^equ!l So *nVei-p' y^

t, ^TII' "^"^^^' 4 Mercer St..
ken.smith@towntopics.com

Princeton. NJ 08540
tel: 609-466-7224cell:609-462-8797



N.tCallawS"
Real Estate Broker.LLC. s^ 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

Exceptional in the elegance of its details and the assured graciousness of its tranquil flow of rooms,

this brick Colonial is moving toward completion on a quiet Princeton road, close to schools and the

heart of town. High ceilings, tall windows, and inlaid wood floors frame rooms, with deep ribbed base-

board, picture frame wainscoting, and fine handsome cabinetry. Fireplaces, with marble surrounds,

3re featured in the living room and the family room where a wall has a built-in entertainment center

and doors open to a brick patio. Adjacent, a powder room, and the library, with wainscoting and built-

in shelves. The dining room offers the drama of a deep coffered ceiling and repeats the 2-story entry's

wainscoting. The kitchen provides a grand center island, with breakfast bar, granite counters, and

surrounding walls of wood mahogany cabinetry; the well-appointed butlers pantry leads to the dining

room. Windowed walls border the breakfast room, with high peaked ceiling. A hallway leads a bed-

room/office, full bath, laundry and back stairs. On the second floor, the spacious master suite, with

bedroom, sitting room, with fireplace and opposite wall of cabinetry, a windowed dressing room, and

glamorous bath. There are three additional pleasant bedrooms, each with its own tile bath. In the fin-

ished basement, a secluded study, full bath, home theater, and gym.
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Marketed by Cheryl Goldman

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Visit us at www.NTCallaway.com or

see ad details at www.CallawayAds.com
m



THIS VERY DAY THE
FINEST PROPERTIES ARE

EXCLUSIVE WITH
THE "GRQURLLC

• • •

34 CHAMBERS STREET

WELCOME
to

THE GRQUP

MICHAEL BILGINER
A Real Estate Star!

z

Judson Henderson. President of The Princeton Real Estate Group, congratulates Michael
Bllginer on his appointment as President and Sales Manager of the Group's Land and New
Homes Division.

Michael brings many years of experience and award-winning success in the development and
marketing of land for residential construction and the ongoing sales of finished product. His
roster of new construction is the pride of the GROUP'S PRINCETON office. His energy, integrity
and creative style have created effecUve relationships with some of the area's finest builders
WELCOME. MICHAEL. AND CONGRATULATIONS!

CALL OR EMAIL TO SEE WHAT THE ** GRQUR" CAN DO FOR YOU!

STOP BY OUR NEW OFFICES
AND SAY HELLO!

info@princetonrealestategroup.com

^PRINCETON SEE THESE AND MORE ON
OUR EXCITING NEW WEBSITE
www.princetonrealestategroup.com

m

REAL ESTATE

GRQUR.
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ Phone: 609-924-1000 Fax: 609-924-7743 ^U


